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FOREWORD 

By PHILIP S. S~nTH 

Vestiges .of f.ormer life preserved in the r.ocks as 
f.ossils have l.ong interested laymen and aided scientists 
in rec.onstructing the events thr.ough which the earth 
has passed. F.ossil plants are widespread in certain 
f.ormati.ons in Alaska, and because .of their .obvi.ous 
vegetable Ol'igin they were early rec.ognized, c.ollected, 
tlUd studied. Even the pi.oneer maritime expl.orers .of 
Alaslm, in the midst .of their nl.ore immediate tasks, 
found time t.o c.ollect specimens .of r.ocks and f.ossils 
fr.om many p.oints and br.ought thCln back t.o be de
p.osited in the museums.of the w.orld. Dr. W. H. Dall, 
the earliest American scientist t.o explore parts .of 
Alaska, n.oted the presence .of f.ossil plants in many 
places, and Pr.of. 1. C. Russel.I, the first Federal ge.ol
.ogist t.o visit Alaska, made several c.ollecti.ons . .of 
f.ossil plants at l.ocalities .on the Yuk.on. Later, in the 
(;ourse .of the systematic surveys made by the United 
States Ge.ol.ogical Survey, the am.ount .of inf.ormati.on 
and .of material c.ollected has increased manyf.old. The 
resulting data are scattered thr.ough many v.olumes, 
which are not re.adily accessible, and heret.of.ore nlany 
.of the c.ollecti.ons had n.ot been studied and described 
in detail and little attempt had been made t.o discuss 
the br.oad aspects .of certain related gr.oups .of r.ocks. 
T.o remedy this c.onditi.on the present v.olume was un
dertaken t.o present in .one place an adequate descrip
tion .of the fossil plants and general ge.ol.ogy .of the 
Upper Cretace.ous ep.och .of Alaska. It is planned 
that fr.om time t.o time similar descripti.ons .of .other 
systems .or ep.ochs will be prepared, and already Doc
t.or lI.ollick has d.one c.onsiderable w.ork .on the manu
script f.or a rep.ort .on the Tertiary fl.oras .of Alaska. 

D.oct.or H.ollick began his study .of Alaskan fl.oras by 
field examinati.ons at a number .of l.ocalities .on Yukon 

River in 1903. Since that time he has examined n.ot 
.only his .own material but als.o m.ost .of the c.ollecti.ons 
made by .other Alaskan ge.ol.ogists. D.oct.or Martin 
began his special studies .of Alaska Mes.oz.oic stratig
raphy nearly 25 years ag.o, incidentally t.o his investi
gati.on .of the c.oal and petr.oleum res.our~es .of the Ter
l:it.ory. As an .outc.ome .of that study he has already 
written the m.ost auth.oritative. statement .on the gen
(-ral stratigraphy .of the ~1es.oz.oic r.ocks .of Alaska,I 
)n which he discusses at greater length all .of the Mes.o
z.oic secti.on as well as s.ome .of the details .of the Upper 
Cretace.ous secti.on that are given .only in abbreviated 
f.orm in the present v.olume. 

Alth.ough, as stated bef.ore, it was intended t.o make 
this v.olume c.omplete, its publicati.on has been s.o sl.ow 

. and the accumulati.on .of new data has been s.o rapid 
that it has been imp.ossible t.o maintain that ideal. The 
manuscript .of the report was c.ompleted in 1924, just 
ab.out the time that the Geol.ogical Survey undert.o.ok 
extensive expl.orati.ons and new investigati.ons in 
n.orthern Alaska, which have lasted until ·now and 
have yielded additi.onal Upper Cretace.ous plants and 
.other f.ossils. As revisi.on .of the manuscript t.o include 
these results w.ould have still l.onger delayed publica
ti.on, it has been sent f.orward with.out them. It is: 
theref.ore, c.omplete .only f.or the Upper Cretace.ous 
fl.oras and r.ocks s.outh .of the Br.o.oks Range. It sh.ould, 
h.owever, serve a useful and instructive purp.ose in 
bringing t.ogether inf.ormati.on regarding this interest
ing ep.och in the earth's hist.ory and regarding a gr.oup 
.of r.ocks that are .of much ec.on.omic significance be
cause .of the c.oals that are f.ound in them. 

1 Martin, G. C., The Mesozoic stratigraphy of Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 776, 493 pp., 192.6. 
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THE UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ~~LASKA 

By ARTHUR H.oLLICK 

INTRODUCTION 

OBJECT AND SCOPE OF THIS PAPER 

The .object .of this paper is t.o describe and discuss 
the Upper Cretaceous floras of Alaska and to correlate 
them as closely as may be with equivalent floras of 
·other regions. It is also designed to include references 
to previous records in which the f.ossil plants were 
mentioned or in which items of geologic importance 
or interest in relation to them were described and 
inf.ormati.on regarding facts discovered in recent years~ 
together with discussions of their ge.ologic and botanic 
significance. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS OF ALASKAN UPPER 
CRETACEOUS PLANTS 

HISTORICAL REVIEW .oF PERIOD 1850 TO 1900 

It is only within the present century that fossil 
plant remains of Cretaceous age were definitely known 
to occur in Alaska, although specimens of Cretaceous 
lea ves were collected but not recognized as such at the 
time by several explorers before 1900. Certain of 
these specimens, subsequently shown to be of Creta
ceous age, were at first erroneously identified as Ter
tiary species; and other specimens, subsequently deter
mined to be of Jurassic age, were at first tentatively 
identified as Cretaceous species. References to these 
early eLTors of identification and subsequent correc- , 
tions will be cited and discussed in their proper chron
ologic sequence. 

During the period from 1850 to 18'70 the Tertiary 
flora of Alaska was described and discussed by Grew
ingk, Goeppert, and Heel'; but the earliest definite 
re:feren~e to the Cretaceous system in Alaska appears 
to have been made by Eichwald,t in 18'71. No men
tion is made; however, qf any Cretaceous species of 
plants, and the invertebrates described as Cretaceous 
are n.ow kn.own t.o be in large part Jurassic and prob
ttbly most of the others are Tertiary. 

1 Elchwuld, Eduard von, Die ~nociln- und Kreideformation von Alaska 
lllld den Aleutischen Inslen: Geognostlsch·pulneontologische Bemerk
uugen uebel' die Halbinsel Mangischluk und die Aleutischeu Inseln, 
St. Petersburg, 1871. 

In 1888 a number .of n.otes .on and descriptions .of 
fossil plants, written by Lesquereux and compiled and 
prepared for publication by I(nowlton,2 were issued. 
In this paper 10 species are listed from" Cape Lis
bourne, Alaska," 8 of which are referred t.o pre-' 
viously described Cretace.ous species and 2 .are de
scribed as new, and the opinion is expressed that their 
age is "probably Neoc.omian." These specimens, how
ever, and others collected in the Cape Lisburne region, 
were subsequently studied and described by Fontaine,3 
who concluded that" the age of the formation yielding 
the Alaskan f.ossils, as indicated by them, is n.ot .older 
than the Lower Oolite, and n.ot y.ounger than the 
Lower Cretaceous, but is pr.obably between them"; 
and, on the basis of this c.onclusi.on, 'Yard designated 
the age of the plants as "J urasso-Cretaceous." , 
I(nowlt.on,4 however, determined them, with.out reser
vation, to be Jurassic; and this view was reiterated 
and discussed, with additional supporting data, in a 
~ubsequent paper.o 

In 1890 were published Russell's rec.ords of a trip 
made in 1889 from the delta' to the headwaters of 
Yuk.on River.6 N.o mention is made of f.ossil plants, 
but a tew specimens were collected, which evidently 
came from the vicinity of Nulato, as indicated by the 
accompanying field labels; and those that are suffi
ciently well preserved for satisfact.ory study have been 
identified as Cretaceous species. (See pp. 83, 85; pI. 
46, figs. 1, 2.) 

In 1896 Dall 7 menti.oned the occurrence of f.ossil 
plant remains at several localities in the "upper 
Yuk.on and Nulato" regi.ons, where Cretaceous plants 

2 Lesquerellx, Leo, and Knowlton, F. H., Recent detel'minations of 
fossil plants from Kentucky, LouiSiana, Oregon, California, Alaska, 
Greenland, etc., with descriptions of new species: U. S. Nat. Mus. 
Proc., vol. 11, pp. 11-38, pIs. 4-16, 1888. 

8 Fontaine, W. M., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic floras of 
the United States, second 'paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, pp. 
153-175, pIs. 38-45, 1905. 

• Knowlton, F. H., in Collier, A. J., Geology and coal resources of 
the Cape Lisburne region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 278, pp. 
29, 30, 1906. 

5 Knowlton, F. H., The Jurassic flora of Cape Lisburne. Alaska: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 85, pp. 39-64, pIs. 5-8, 1914. 

o Russell, I. C., Notes on the 8UL'face geology of Alaska: Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., vol. 1, pp. 99-162, pI. 2, 1890. 

7 Dall, W. H., Report on coal and lignite of Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
SUL'vey Seventeenth Ann. Rept., pt. 1, pp. 763-906, 1896. 
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2 THE UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

were subsequently collected in abundance. No species 
are mentioned, however, nor are any from this region 
listed in Knowlton's accompanying report.s 

A few specimens of fossil leaves were collected by 
Dall, who assured me that these were found at the 
locality described by him as "about 7 miles below 
Nulato," in connection with which he mentioned 9 

a small bluff • • • at the extreme end of which the sand
stones are nearly vertical. Here, between two contorted layers 
of shqly rock, a small coal seam was examined in December, 
1866. • • • The shale contained obscure vegetable re
mains. • • • Near Melozikakat the bluffs appear also in 
the left bunk. • • • Russell has also noted the leaf beds 
15 or 20 miles below the mouth of the Melozikakat, on the 
right bank of the Yukon. 

In 1898 three of the specimens collected by Dall were 
described and figured by Newberry 10 and erroneously 
referred to the Tertiary species Pterospermites denta
tU8 Heel', probably in deference to the then prevail
ing opinion that all the plant-bearing strata of the 
Yukon region were. of Tertiary age. These speci
mens, however, are now known to represent Cretace
ous species. (See p. 86; pI. 58, figs. 1, 2; p. 94, pI. 71, 
figs. 1, 2; p. 95, pI. '72, figs. 1, 2.) 

In 1898 Knowlton 11 gave a list of 10 plant locali
ties on Yukon River, with identifications, mostly pro
visional, of nine species, all regarded as Tertiary. "A 
small fern somewhat resembling Pecopteri8 arctica 
Heel' but probably representing a new species:." col
lected "below Melozikakat," wag thought to be Eocene, 
but inasmuch as this locality is in a region where 
Cretaceous plants only were subsequently found, the 

. Cretaceous age of this specimen may be assumed with 
reasonable certainty, although, not having seen the 
specimen, I am unable to determine its specific iden
tity. (See p: 3.) Another locality, described as "be
low Mission Creek," yielded four species, all of them 
assigned to the Tertiary. This locality, in a general 
way, is within a Cretaceous area, and the probabilIty 
appears to be that. the identifications were erroneous, 
as I have carefully examined the specimens included 
in this collection and find them all to be clearly refer
able to Cretaceous species. Unfortunately, however, 
there is no indication as to the particular specimens 
upon which Knowlton based his identifications. 

In 190v Schrader 12 noted the finding of Upper Cre
taceous invertebrates but did not 11lention any identi-

8 Knowlton, F. R., Report on the fossil plants collected in Alaska in 
1895, as well as an enumeration of those previously known from the 
same region, with a table showing their relative distribution: Idem, 
pp. 876--891, 1896. 

9 Dall, W. R., op. cit., pp. 817, 818. 
10 Newberry, J. S., The later extinct fioras of North America: U. S. 

Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 133, pI. 53, figs. 1, 2; pI. 54, fig. 4, 1898. 
11 Knowlton, F. R., Report on a collection of fossil plants from the 

Yukon River, Alaska, obtained by Mr. J. E. Spurr and party during the 
summer of 1896, in Spurr, J. E., Geology of the Yukon gold district, 
Alaska: U. S. Geo1. Survey Eighteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 3, pp. 194-196, 
1898. 

12 Schrader, F. C., Preliminary report on a reconnaissance along the 
Chandlar and Koyukuk Rivers, Alaska, in 1899 : U. S. Geol. Survey 
Twenty-first Ann. Rept., pt. 2, pp. 441-486, pIs. 60-68, 1900. 

fications of fossil plants, although he stated that" such 
fossil plant remains as could be collected were ex
amined by Dr. F. H. Knowlton." However, a con· 
siderable collection was 'made, and all the definitely 
identifiable material: recently examined, pr'oves to be 
of Cretaceous age. 

From the foregoing historical summary it may be 
realized that very little information relating to the 
Cretaceous flora of Alaska was recorded up to the end 
of l~OO. 

HIS'.rORICAL REVIEW OF PERIOD SUBSEQUENT TO 1900 

~n 1902 Collier 18 made a geologic reconnaissance of 
the Yukon region and collected fossil plants at a num
ber of localities. The collections were examined by 
Knowlton and later by me. Some were definitely 
identified as consisting of Tertiary species, and others 
were identified as definitely or probably Cretaceous. 
Certain of the collections also contained floral elements 
that appeared to indicate a possible Jurassic age. 

In 1903 I was detailed to make further investigations 
in the Yukon region, with the special object of making 
collections of fossil plants at all available localities and 
determining, if possible, their correct stratigraphic re
lations. One of the results of these investigations was 
the collection of a large amount of paleobotanic ma
terial at some 40 localities on the banks of Yukon 
River between Eagle and Anvik, from 24 of which 
Cretaceous plants were identified. 

In 1907 Atwood made further collections of Creta
ceous plant remains at localities on the north bank of 
the Yukon, between Melozi telegraph station and I(al
tag, and in 1913 Eakin 14 explored the region between 
Yukon and Koyukuk Rivers and determined the Cre
taceous age of extensive rock exposures, in connection 
with which paleobotanic evidence was an important 
factor. Reports by I(nowlton on Cretaceous plants 
collected by Atwood in 1907 are included in Eakin's 
discussion of the age and correlation of the Mesozoic 
sedimentary rocks/ 5 and in 1914 Martin collected 
similar material on the south bank of the Yukon a 
short distance below Seventymile Creek. The speci
mens included in these several collections, together with 
those collected by Dall, Russell, Spurr, and Schrader, 
previously mentioned, constitute the source of infor
mation upon which the description of the Cretaceous 
flora of the Yukon River region is based. 

In the meantime and also subsequently explqrations 
and investigations on the Alaska Peninsula and the 
adjacent mainland, by Martin, Stanton, Stone,Paige, 
Atwood, Eakin, and others, resulted in the collection 
of a large amount of additional Cretaceous material, 
at a number of localities between Chignik Bay and 

13 Collier, A. J., The coal resources of the Yukon, Alaska : U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 218, 1903. 

14 Eakin, R. M., The Yukon-Koyukuk region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 631, 1916. 

IS Idem, pp. 47-48. 



PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS OF ALASKAN UPPER CRETACEOUS PLANTS 3 

Puvlof Bay. Preliminary reports ,on certain of these 
collections were made by I(nowlton and by me.10 , 

Later, after more critical examination of all the speci
mens in the collections, certain of the identifications 
<>f species in these preliminary r'eports were det.er
mined to be erroneous, and some of the original con
clusions in regard to their geologic age were changed 
{)r modified. These preliminary reports and recent 
.critical examinations of all identifiable specimens in 
the collections have furnished the data for the descrip
,tion of the Cr'etaceous flora of the Alaska Peninsula 
region. 

]~AnLnJn USTS OF SPECIES 

Descriptions of all the localities where Cretaceous 
l)lants have been collected, with complete lists of the 
species at each locality as determined by me, arE' 
,given by :Martin in the tables on pages 15-16, 25-31. 
Preliminary lists of the species occurring at some of 
these locnlities, us determined by Illiowlton, have been 
published by several authors. These lists are cited be
low, w.ith comments. 

YulwJ'\ Uiver, about 25 miles below Mission Creek; SpUL'r, 
1896 (lot 1555). This lot was originally determined to be of 
~rertiul'Y agp,17 'but when, subsequently, larger and better col
lections from this and neat'-by localities were examined the 
specimens were identified as Cretaceous species. 

Yukon Uiver, north bank, 10 miles below Melozi station; 
Atwood, 1907 (lot 4633, original No. 18). Preliminary identifi
cntions of material from this locality, by Knowlton/8 were as 
follows: 

Ginkgo multlnervis Heel'. 
Podozamites? sp. 
Dicotyledonous fragments. 

Yukon Hiver, north bank, 12 miles below Melozi station; 
Atwoocl, 1907 (lot 4634, original No. 20). Preliminary identifi
cntlQns oe mnterinl from this locality, by Knowlton/9 were as 
follows: 

Plutanus heerii Les·quereux. 
Zizyphus sp. 
Quercus sp. 

Yukon Hiver, nOI·th bank "below Melozikakat"; Spurr, 
1896. A small collection of fossil plant remains from this 
locullty was exumined und reported upon by Knowlton,20 who 
Hsted them as follows: 

Pecopteris arctica Heel'. 
Dicotyledonous leaves, indeterminable. 
Wood. 

In regnrd to these he remarked: "The only form frC'1.l1' local
ity 9 (below l\1elozilmkat) that I have been able to cletermine 
is a smull fern somewhut resembling Pecopteris OJI'ctica Heel' 
but pt'obably representing a new species." The type of Pecop
teris (wot-ica Heel' 21 was based upon u .specimen,from the Lower 

10 Knowlton, F. H., and Hollick, Arthur, in Atwood, W. W., Geology 
and minerai resources of parts of the Alaska Peninsula: U. S. Geol. 
SUl'vey Bull. 467, pp. 44-45, 46, 54, 56-57, 1911. 

17 Knowlton, I~. H., in Spurr, J. E., Geology of the Yukon gold 
district, Alaska: U. S. GeoI. Survey Eighteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 3, 
p. 194, 1898. 

18 Knowlton, Ii'. H., in Eakin, H. M., The Yukon-KoyuImk region, 
Aluska: U. S. GeoI. SUl'vey Bull. 631, p. 47, 1916. 

10 Idem, p. 48. 
!.'O Knowlton, F. H., in Spurr, J. E., op. cIt., pp. 194-196. 
:n I'Ieer, Oswald, Irlorll fossllls arctlca, vol. 1, p. 80, pI. 43, fig: 5b, 

1868. 

85918--30-2 

Cretaceous (Kome beds) of Greenland. The specimen, as 
figured, is shown associated with a twig of Sequoiw 'reicll,en.
bachi (Geinitz) Heel', in a single piece of matrix. Heel' was 
evidently not certa.in in regard to the generic or specific va
lidity of the specimen and remarked, " 1st del' Gleichenia zippei 
iihnlich." He also compared it with Pecopteris borealis Brong
niart,22 of which he reproduced Brongniart's figures for com
parison,23 and also figured two specimens from the Kom~ beds 
that he identified as this species. Brongninrt's specimens came 
from Greenland, but he was under the impression they were of 
Carboniferous age and hence referred his species to the 
Puleozoic genus Pecopteris, and this generic name was adopted 
by Heel'. Both Pecopteris al'ctica. and Pecopt&ris borealis are 
sugg~tive of the genus Gleichenia, and tlley are also similar 
in appearance to Ane1nia S'ltl)ercreta,cea confo1'1nis n. val'. (see 
p. 40, pI. 1, figs. 6, 7) and it appears to be probable that the 
" small fern somewhat resembling Pecopte1"is O1'ctica," as iden
tified by Knowlton, may have been a specimen of this new 
variety. 

Yukon River, north bank, 5 miles above Louden station 
[Nahochatilton] ; Atwood, 1907 (lots 4635, 4636; original Nos. 
22, 22A). Preliminary identifications of material in lot 4635, 
by Knowlton,2~ were as follows: 

Dicksonia? sp. 
Podozamites lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton). 
Zamites sp. 
Ginkgo sp. 
SequQia sp. 

Yukon Hiver, north bank, "Fossil Bluff," 4%, miles above 
Nahochatilton; COllier, 1902 (lot 2962; original No. 2AC238). 
Lots 2962, 3252, and 3536 represent fossil plants that were all 
collected within the area designated by the locality name 
"Fossil Bluff," and they may be regarded as representing a 
phytogeographic unit. Also, the general appearance of the 
matrix is identical in all of the three collections, conSisting 
of a fine-grained calcareous sundstone, markedly different from 
any of the, sandstones uncl shales of the plant-bearing beds 
elsewhere in the Yukon Hiver region. The general floral 
facies is identical with that of the other collections from the 
region, but 'the flora shows a higher percentage of pterido
phytes and gymnosperms. This fact may indicate that these 
three collections represent a horizon that is slightly older than 
any of the others, or that they may represent merely an en
vironmentul phase of the same period of deposition. 

Yukon River, north bank, at Bishop Rock, near the l1l0u~h 
of Koyukuk Hiver; Atwood, 1907 (lot 4637; original No. 24). 
This is a relatively isolated locality, at which only u very small 
collection was made. The matrix in which the plant remains 
occur is a grayish sandstone with a yellowish tinge, similar 
to sandstones at several of the localities in, the district above 
and below on Yukon Hiver. The plant remains are few, frag
mentary, and difficult to identify s~tisfactorily. A preliminary 
examinution of the material by Knowlton 25 was reported upon 
as follows: "One specimen only, 'Seq1toia s1tbulata Heel'; 
Cretaceous." From a careful examination of all the available 
fossil plant remains the indications appear to be that the'·plant
bearing beds at this, locality are Upper Cretaceous, and this 
view is strengthened by Stanton's identifications 26 of Upper 
Cretaceous mollusks from the same locality. 

Andreafski River, east bank, 9.2 miles northeast of Andreaf
ski; Harrington, 1916 (lot 7259; original No. 136). Prelimi-

22 Bl'ongniart, A. T., Histoire des v~getaux fossiles, vol. 1, p. 3154, 
pI. 119, figs. 1, 2, Paris, 1828-1836. 

23 Heer, Oswald, op. cIt., pI. 1, figs. 13, 14. 
U Knowlton, F. H., in Eakin, H. 1\1., OIl. cit., p. 48. 
25 Idem, p. 48. 
26 Stanton, T. W., idem, p. 47. 
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nary identifications of material from this locality by Knowl
ton 27 were as follows: 

Fragments of bark and wood. 
Fragments of dicotyledons of two kinds, with little or 

no marg'ns preserved. 
Podozamites lanceolatus. 
Taxodium sp. 

Anchorage Bay, opposite Northwestern Fishery Co.'s can
nery ; . Atwood, 1908 (lot 5294; originalN o. 48). This collec
tion is tentatively regarded as Cretaceous, but the mater:al 
available for study is very fragmentary. Knowlton 28 deter
mined the age of the plant remains as Kenai, and I arrived 
at the same conclusion as a result of preliminary examination. 
More recent examination of all the available material, however, 
appears to indicate that the identifiable plant remains are of 
Q.retaceous age. 

Chignik Lagoon, south side, near entrance, Niggerhead series 
of beds; Atwood, 1908 (lot 5295; original No. 49). Preliminary 
identjfications of material from this locality, by Knowlton,29 
were as follows: 

. Taxodium? sp. 
Sequoia rigida Heer? 
Pterophyllum lepidum? Heer. 
Adiantum formosum Heel'. 
Ferns, two species. 
Dicotyledons. 

In 1904 Stanton 30 made a collection of foss] plants (lot 
3521) at about the same locality, in which Knowlton identified 
the following species: 

Osmunda arctica Heer. 
Sequoia reichenbachi (Geinitz) Heer. 
Sequoia rigiqa Heel'. 
'l'axodium sp. 
Torreya parv;folia Heel' [erroneously printed T. 

brevifoUa] . 
Anomozamites schmidtii Heel'. 
Zamites sp. 
Myrica sp. 
Quercus johnstrupi Heer. 
Quercus n. sp. 
Zizyphus sp. 

Chignik River, just below Long Bay, Alaska Peninsula; At
wood, 1908 (lot 5296; original No. 54). Knowlton 81 identified 
Tra,paf microphylla Lesquereux in the material included in 
this collection, in regard to which he remarked: "This form 
of Trapa ... ... ... has now been fOUl~d to have so w'de a 
vertical range that it can not be employed in close fixntion of 
age, though I should incline to think it probably Cretaceous." 

Chignik River, just below Long Bay; Atwood, 1908 (lot 5297; 
original No. 55). Preliminary identifications of material from 
this locality, by Knowlton,81 were as follows: . 

Pterophyllum lepidum? Heel'. 
Conifers, ferns, and d~cotyledons. 

This lot is from the same locality as lot 5296, but strati
graphica]]y 30 feet above it. The matrix in all the collections 
from the Chignik Bay district is strikingly uniform in general 
lithologic character-a dark-gray to almost black shale that 
has the appearance of representing a Single lithologic unit 
throughout. 

27 Knowlton, F. H., in Harrington, G. L., The Anvik-Andreafski 
region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 683, p. 33, 191ft 

28 Knowlton, F. H., in Atwood, W. W., Geology and mineral 
resources of parts of the Alaska Peninsula: U. S. Geol. Survey BUll. 
467, p. 54, 1911. 

29 Idem, p. 44. 
30 Stanton, T. W., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 16, p. 408, 1905; 

in Atwood, W. W., U. S. Geol. Survey BUll. 467, p. 45, 1911. 
81 Knowlton, F. H., in Atwood, W. W., op. cit., p. 44. 

Port Moller, 2 miles up canyon west from Mud Bay; Atwood, 
1908 (lot 5187; original No. 35). PreliIil'nary identifications of 
material from this locality, by Knowlton,82 were as follows: 

Anomozamites sp. 
Pterophyllum sp. 
Nilssonia sp. 
Hausmannia sp. 
Ginkgo sp. 
Quercus? sp. 
Betula? sp. 
Taxodium or Sequoia sp. 

The matrix is a yellowish-gray, somewhat shaly sandstone, 
uniform in its character throughout the collection. 

Coal mines in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay; Atwood, 1908 (lot 
5185; original No. 31)'. This is, in certain aspects, a rather 
puzzling collection. Three distinct kinds of matrix are repre
sented-a light-gray sandstone, a fine-grained calcareous sand
stone, and a dark-gray shale. The floral elements also appear 
to be representative of different horizons, although only 3 in the 
list of 19 species from· the locality are definitely identified as 
previously described species-two of which (Nils80nia serotina, 
from the Gyliakian of the Island of Sakhalin, and POP'ltl'ltlJ 
elliptica, from the Dakota of 'Nebraska) are early Upper Cre
taceous, and one (DryophyZlul1"b bruner-i, from the Montana 
group of 'Wyoming and Colorado) is late Upper Cretaceous. 
The principal part of the collection, represented by the light
gray sandstone matrix, includes a flora in which the ang:o
sperms indicate an extreme Upper Cretaceous and the gymno
sperms an early Upper Cretaceous age. 

Coal Creek, right branch, below first side stream, Herendeen 
Bay; Paige, 1905 (lot 3708). Prel:minary ident:fications, by 
Knowltoll,32 of material from this locality were as follows: 

Anomozamites cf. A. schmidtii Heel'. 
Cone, probably of Sequoia. 
Fragments of dicotyledons. 

A locality designated "r:ght bank of Coal Creek, first 
tunnel," Paige, 1905 (lot 3710?) yielded 

Sequoia sp.? 
. Pteroph~'llulll cf. P. concinnum Heer? 

Coal Creek, right branch, 200 feet above forks, Herendeen 
Bay; Paige, 1905 (lot 3709). Prel:minary identifications of 
material from this locality, by Knowlton,82 were not conclusive 
as to species, and the geologic age 'of the plant-bear:ng beds 
was. regarded as uncertain. Knowlton says: "The plant re
mains, aside from a fragnlent of a dicotyledon, consist almost 
ent:rely of delicate coniferous branchlets. This species was 
at first supposed to be TOaJod·i'l.tm distich'l.ll1rb miOCenU11"b, but 
more careful study appears to indicate that it is an unde
scribed species of S·eq1tOi.a. The age of these beds is uncertnin 
but is probably similar to that of the other lots [3708 nnd 
3710]. None of the pre"sent lots con'tain any of the species 
found in the [Tertiary] material collected at Herendeen Bay 
by To,vnsend." 

Mine [Coni?] Creek, Herendeen Bay, Alaska Pen'nsuIa; 
"Eakin, 1908 (lot 5184; or:ginal No. 30). Preliminary identi
fications by Knowlton 32 of specimens from this locality were 
as follows: 

Sequoia langsdorfii (Brongniart) Heer. 
Fragments of dicotyledones, cf. Phaseolites fornlUS Les

quereux. 
"Coal measures of Herendeen Bay;" Locke, 1900. Pt&ro

IJhyllmn alaskense Fontaine.83 

82 Idem, p. 46. 
83 Fontaine, W. ~., In Ward, L. F., and others, Status of the Mesozoic 

floras of the United States, second paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, 
pt. 1, p. 152; pt. 2, pl. 38, figs. 19, 20, 1905. 
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Pllvlof Bny, east side; Atwood 1908 (lot G189; original 

No. 44). ~'his collection, in its entirety, includes two dis
tinct lots of specimens, both recorded from the same locality. 
Unfoltullntely all were listed under one number, and they could 
,not be differentiated with certainty. Two kinds of matrix, 
however, may be reacUly recognized-a light-gray sandstone, 
similar to that of lot 5185, from Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
und a dat'k-colored shale. From a preliminary examination 
of nil the matedal the age of one of the lots was determined 
by Knowlton 84 as "probably Kenni." The species listed are, 
with one exception (PO/'sea, lw,yann Lesquereux '?, see p. 81), 
,contained in the snndstone mntrix. It is possible that two 
geologic horizons mny be represented in the two lots collected 
nt this locnlity and included under the one lot number. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE FLORAS 

STUATIGHAPHIO UELATIONS 

l'he Cretaceous flora of Alaska, as described and 
,discussed in this paper, consists of two quite distinct 
groups or assemblage::;, in each of which a distinguish
ing facies may be readily recognized. One is repre,; 
sented by the collections from the Yukon River re
gion (see fig. 1), and the other by those from the 
Alaska Peninsula region; and an analysis of all the 
floral elements indicates that each group, or assem
bInge of, collection's, represents a 'more or less dis
tinct geologic horizon-that of the Yukon River re
gion being the older. Further, more critical analysis 
shows tha,t the Yukon group includes three readily dis
tinguishable floras-that of the fresh-water shales and 
sandstones, that of the marine shales and sandstones, 
and that of the coal-bearing rocks, as indicated in 
detail in the tables of distribution on pages 25-3l. 

There can be no question that the flora of the Yukon 
Uiver region is early Upper Cretaceous and approxi
mutely equivalent to that of the Dakota sandstone, 
the number of Lower Cretaceous and late Upper Cre
taceous species represented being negligible ill propor
tion to those of early Upper Cretaceous age with which 
t,hey are associated. 

The species that lnay be regarded 'as especially in
dicative of the flora of the Yukon River region are 
Podoza'17~ite8 lanceoZatus (Lindley and Hutton) C. F. 
'V. Braun, which is represented in at least 11 of the 
collections, and the several species included under the 
genera Oredneria, Paraoreiltneria, Pseudo'[Yrotop'hy'l
lU'ln, and Pseudoaspidiophyllu'In, which are repre
sented in 20 or lnore of the collections. 

The age of the flora of Alaska Peninsula is more 
difficult to determine satisfactorily on account of the 
lurge number (about 75 per cent) of new species and 
the relatively few previously described species that 
ere available for diagnostic purposes; but the presence 
of several late Upper Cretaceous species in certain of 
the collections, irrespective of any associated early 

84 Knowlton, F. H., in Atwood, W. W., Geology and mineral resources 
of pnl'ts of the Alaslm Peninsula: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 467, p. 57, 
1911. 

Upper Cretaceous or Lower Cretaceous species, indi. 
cates that, for the most part, the flora is approximately 
of Montana age. 

Incidentally, in this connection, it is accepted as a 
general principle that certain species common Iv re
garded as indicative of older geoloO'ic horizons '~cea-

" 0 
slOnally perSIst and are elements in the floras of more 
recent horizons, but that the reverse of this principle 
does not hold. ' 

~rhe species that may be regarded as especially indic
ative of the prevailing flora of the Alaska Peninsula 
region are Nilssonia se1'otina Heer, which is found in 
at least seven of the collections, and Ginkgo minor 
IIollick, which is represe~ted in five. 

BOTANIC RELATIONS 

The fossil plants described in this paper include 235 
elements, of which 204 are regarded as species, 17 as 
varieties, and 14 are merely identified generically. 
]'01' convenience, ho\vever, the flora will be discussed 
as consisting of 235 species, this term being intended 
10 signify element or entity. 

The Thallophyta and Bryophyta are represented by 
a single species each, the Pteridophyta by 13, and the 
Spermatophyta by 220. The three phyla first men
tioned therefore constitute an insignificant feature of 
the floras, both actua.lly and relatively, and none of the 
species possesses any special biologic or stratigraphic' 
significance or importance. 

The Spermatophyta, with a total of 220 species, is 
represented by 88 genera, 47 families, and 26 orders. 
The two classes, Gymnospermae and Angiospermae, 
include, respectively, 15 genera and 47 species, and 73 
genera and 173 species. 

In connection with the Gymnospermae the most 
striking feature is the extensive development of the 
genera Nilssonia, Podozamites, and Ginkgo. Opin
ions in r'egard to the probable botanic affinities of the 
genus N ilssonia have shifted at times from the cycads 
to the ferns and vice versa, according to the material 
that happened to be available for investigation and 
study; but the generally accepted opinion now is that 
it should be regarded as an extinct cycad genus of 
surficial fernlike appearance, possibly representing 
an extinct order, intermediate between'the Cycadales 
and GinkgoaJes.35 It is not, a typical Cretaceous 
genus, as its greatest development was in early 
~lesozoic time. About 80 species had been described, 
of which 33 were regarded as Triassic, 27 as Jurassic, 
and only 20 a.s Cretaceous; hence the discovery of five 
species in the 'Cretaceous flora of Alaska, whereas only 
six species had been previously recorded in the entire 
Cretaceous flora of North America, was a distinct sur-

815 Nathorst, A. G., tiber die Guttung Ni18sonia Brongn., mit besonderer 
Beriicksichtigung schwedischer Arten: K. svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 
Hand!', vol. 43, No. 12, 1909. 
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prise. Further than this, five of the six previously 
known species were. of Lower Cretaceou~ .. age, '-~nd 
nop.e were recorde~r in the Dakota, Raritan, or other 
flora of Upper Cretaceous age equivalent to either 
of the regional floras of Alaska. App'arently the 
genus had disappeared elsewhere on the North Ameri
ean continent at the time when it was still an impor
'tant element in the Cretaceous flora of Alaska. Four 
of the five species of the genus here described are re
garded, as new to science. N ilssonia serotina Heer, 
the only one identified as a previously described 
species, possesses the greatest interest, however, and is 

dusions as to the Tertiary age of Nilssonia seroti'na, 
including it without question in the Gyliakian flora, 
rega-rcled as- -'" Middle Creta-ceous." Its geographic 
distribution is also of interest, as it appears to be con
fined to the Pacific coastal regions of northeastern 
Asia and north western North America; and whereas 
it is an abundant and characteristic element in the 
Cretaceous flora of the Alaska Peninsula region it has 
not been found in any of the collections from the 
Yukon River region. 

The genus Podozamites has also been a subject of 
discussion in connection with its probable nearest 
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FIGURE I.-Map of Alaska showing general position of localities of Upper Cretaceous plants in the Yukon region (X) 

worthy of special mention. It was originally de
scribed by Heer 36 as Tertiary, from the island of 
Sakhalin, and its discovery in Alaska, associated with 
an apparently Cretaceous flora, was a more or less 
disturbing factor in the early studies of this flora. 
In 1918, however, J\:ryshtofovich 81 published the re
sults of his investigations of the stratigraphic rela.
tions of the plant-bearing beds of Sakhalin and pre
sented satisfactory evidence of, error in Heer's con-

86 Heer, Oswald, Miocene Flora der Insel SachaUn: Flora foss11is 
arctica, vol. 5, No.4, p. 19, pI. 2, figs. la, 2-5; 1878. 

87,Kryshtofovicb, A'. [N.]. On the Cretaceous flot'a of Russian 
Sakhalin: Tokyo Imp. Un Iv. ColI. Sci. Jour., vol. 40, article 8, 1918. 

taxonomic relationships. In view of the form, ar
rangement, and nervation of the leaves, as far as these 
characters alone were studied, relationship with the 
Cycadales was generally' accepted as' strongly indi
cated, although several authors suggested its possible 
relationship with the Coniferales, especially with the 
genus A gat his ,. and N athorst,8S from a study of organs 
of fructification found in connection with certain Podo
zarnites leaves, suggested that the genus might repre-

88 N!lthorst, A. G., Uber die Gattung Oyoadocarp-fdium Nathorst nebst 
einigen Bemerlmngen tiber Podozamites: K. svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 
Handl., vol. 46, No.8 (Paliiobot. Mitth. 10); 1911. 
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sent an extinct order of plants, intermediate in taxo
nomic position between the Cycad ales and the Conifer
ales. Podoza1nites lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton) 
C. F. 'V. Braun, in one or another of its many forms, 
is .. 'lbundantly represented in at least eleven of the 
collections from the Yukon River region but is not, 
apparently, an element in the flora of the Alasl{a 
Peninsula region. In Cretaceous floras elsewhere it 
is only spnringly represented. It occurs in the Ceno
manian of Bohemia, the Raritan formation of the 
eastern United States, and the Dakota sandstone of 
I(ansas; but its most frequent occurrence, other than 
in the Yukon River region of Alaska, is in connec
tion with flot'as of Jurassic age, especially in the west
ern United States, northern Siberia, and Svalbard.ssa 

It is a type of vegetation that persisted throughout a 
long pel'iod of geologic time and had a geographic dis
tribution that was practically world-wide. 

The abundance of the Ginkgoales as an element in 
the Cretaceous flora ()f Alaska is noteworthy, especi
ally in view of the rarity of the genus Ginlcgo in Cre
tn.ceous floras elsewhere. The Alaska flora has nine 
species t'eferred to this genus, whereas the entire Cre
taceous flora of North America, exclusive of Alaska, 
has but seven, and there is none in the relatively equiv
alent Dakota and Raritan or in the slightly younger 
Tuscaloosa and Magothy floras. Furthermore, the 
Alaska species include some that are apparently identi
cal with Jurassic types and others that can hardly be 
distinguished from those of Tertiary age. The genus 
apparently persisted and flourished in Alaska after it 
had all but disappeared throughout the continental 
regions to the south and east. 

T'hese three genera, Nilssonia, P,odozarmites, and 
Ginkgo, represent three ancient types of vegetation 
that, in Alaska and northeastern Asia, made their last 
stand against unfavorable physiographic and climatic 
changes. 1'he first two were exterminated, but Ginlcgo 
survived in Asia in diminished numbers and is repre
sented in our existing flora by the one remaining 
Bpecies Ginlego biloba of Japan. 

In the Angiospermae the Monocotyledonae are rep
resented by only 2 genera and 2 species, the Dicotyle
donae by 171 species, included in 71 genera, 36 fami
lies, and 21 orders. The Choripetalae number 156 
species, the Gamopetalae 10, and the ordinal and 
fnrnily relationships of 5 species are undetermined. 
The Ga.mopetalae represent an insignificant element 
in the flora as a whole and in the subclass to which 
they belong. In the Choripetalae the Platanales, 
with 41 species, is the largest order, so far as specific 
·elements are concerned. It also includes the three 
genera with the largest number of species each-Plat-

381\ The gl'OUp of islands in the Arctic Ocean heretofore designated 
.. Spltsbcl'gcn Archipelago" was placed under the dominion of Norway 
in 1920 by a t ... ~aty, and theo name has been changed hy Norway to 
Svalbard, (See U, S, Geog, Board Decisions, June 6, 1928.) 

anus, 11; Oreclne1'ia, 11; and Pseudoprotophyllum, 10. 
The genus Platanus includes three well-known Creta
ceous species and eight that are here described as new. 

The extinct genera 01'eaneria, Pa1'acredneria, Proto-
1)hyllu1~~, Pt5eUdOP1'Otophyllwm, and Pseudoaspidio
phyllu171 constitute an interesting and noteworthy 
floral group, primarily for the reason that the family 
relationships of none of them have been satisfactorily 
determined; and the investigations 'of those who have 
studied the species representing the three genera first 
mentioned and the surficially similar genera Pterosper
'lnites, Anisophyllu'ln, and Aspidiophyllu171 have re
sulted in relegating one or another, from time to time, 
to the Moraceae, U rticaceae, Menispermaceae, Platana
ceae, Polygonaceae, Hainame.Iidaceae, Vitaceae, or 
Tiliaceae. The two newly described genera, Pseudo
rrotophyllWln and Pseudoaspidiophyll~t'ln, fall natur
ally into the same category, and for reasons of con
yenience the five of the above-mentioned genera that 
nre represented in the Cretaceous flora of Alaska are 
all grouped together, tentatively, under the Platana
ceae, although this mayor may not represent their 
correct taxonomic position, either as a group or indi
vidually. 

Heer,39 in his discussion of the problematic botanic 
relationships' of PterospeJl"l'nites spevJtabilis, included 
that genus and also the genus Grewiopsis in the same 
category and remarked as follows: "Die unter dem 
N amen von Pterospermites, Oredneria, Protophyllum 
und Grewiopsis beschreibenen Blatter gehoren sehr 
wahrscheinlich derselben Pflanzengruppe an, doch 
ist ihre systematische Stellung noch zweifelhaft." 

The genus Oredneri(() has been known in America 
heretofore only by two definitely recognized species, 
O. maerophylla Heel', from the Magothy formation 
of Long Island, N. Y., and O. protophylloides J(nowl
ton, from the Vermejo formation of southeastern Colo
rado, and three others of doubtful generic identity. 
It was commonly regarded as an Old 'Vorld type of 
vegetation, and the discovery of 11 new species 
of the genus in Alaska represented an interesting addi
tion to our knowledge of its geographic distribution. 
Richter's comprehensive monograph 40 on the genus, 
i!::sued in 1905, may be consulted for information as 

. to what was inferred in regard to its botanic status 
and what was known, up to that time: in regard to 
its stratigraphic and areal distribution. 

The genus Pm'aoredneria was not known in America 
prior to the discovery of the four new species in 
Alaska; and these, together with the one in the genus 
P1'otophyll~t17h and the fourteen in the new genera 
Pseudop'l'otop7~ylllu'ln and Pseudoaspidiophyllwm, to-

59 Heel', Oswald, Bcitrage zur miocenen Flora von Nord·Canada: 
Flora fossills arctlca, vol. 6, pt, 1, No, 3, p, 17, 1880, 

40 Richter, P.· B., Die Gattung Oreclneria und einige seltnere 
Pfiallzenreste: Beitl'iige zur Flora der oberen Kreide Quedllnburgs, pt. 
1, Leipzig, 1905. 
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gether constitute a striking and characteristic florule . , 
restrIcted to the Yukon River region. In fact not one 
of 41 species included in the Platanales as a whole has 
thus far been found in the Alaska Peninsula region. 

Next to the Platanales the Ranales, with 18 ,species, 
i~ the most abundantly represented order. In this 
order the most interesting family is the Nymphaea
ceae, in 'which are included one previously described 
benus, Nym.-phaeites, and two new genera, Oastaliites 
and P(J)leonupha1'-ancestors, apparently, of our living 
pond lilies represented by species of NYl11Jphaea or 
Oastalia and Nuplwl'. 

l'HYTCGECGRAPHIC RELATIONS 

about 35 species, or approximately 15 per cent of t.he 
Hora. If the family relationships of these genera 
could be satisfactorily determilJ!lledl our inferences in 
regard to the number of temperate, subtropical. or 
tropical elements might be materia]]y modified. ' 

An association of such ge-ne'r3 as Gi"](/;kfj{)l, Sequoia, 
Hieoria, Populus, Betula., .Aln~8, Platan'UJ8., laind Acer, 
without the inclusion of others of more tropical dis
tribution, would indicate a tempeTate or north teln
perate zone climate, .inasmuch as an are characteristic 
of regions in which temperate climatic conditions pre
vail, and certain, of them, such as POp1Al1l.lJ8., Betula., and 
Alnus, include species that range- into the Arctic 
zone. On the other hand, however, the same genera 

An analysis of the 52 existing genera of Sperma- also include species that range into warm temperate 
tophyta that are included in the flora as a whole indi- or subtropical regions; and the fact that associated 
cates, as its principal phytogeographic feature, that in with them are strictly subtropical and tropical genera, 
its general facies it is closely comparable with the such as Tamodiwm, Ficus, Oinnamomum, Sapindus, 
existing fiora of the Northern arid vVestern Hemi- Pa1!Jllinia, and Ste1'culia, and the presumably cycade
spheres. Four of these genera (Sequoia, Hic01vla, oid genera Oyeadites, PodozaJJnites, Pte1'ophyllwm, 
Asimina, and Rulac) are restricted in their distribu- and Nilssonw;, none of which include any species that 
tion to the North American continent; two (Ginkgo is other than tropical or subtropical in its distribu
and GlyptostTObus) are restricted to eastern Asia; tion, appears to indicat~ beyond any reasonable doubt 
four (Twrnion, Taxodiu1J~, Magnolia, and Benzoin) are that the flora as a whole was representative of a sub
restricted to North America and eastern Asia; 15 tropical climate, approximately equivalent to that of 
(Pinus, Populus, Juglans, Betula, QueTcus, Ul?nus, the southern United States, northern Mexico, and 
Platanu,s, Tilia, ,A1ytlia, and others) are common to southern Japan at the present day. 
Nortli:..America aild Eurasia; about a dozen others, If there was any climatic difference between the 
whose distribution is mostly in the equatorial regions, period when the earlier floras flourished, as repre
such as Piper, Ficus, Oinna1no7nu1n, Sapindus, Paul- ~ented by those of the Yukon Valley region, and the 
Zinia, Zizyphus, Sterculia, GTewia, and Myrsine, are time when the later floras prevailed, in the Alaska 
common to both the Northern and the Southern Hemi- Peninsula region, the available facts do not afford any 
spheres; and 11 (S1Jtilax, lJfyriea, Urtiea, Alnus, Oas- conclusive evidence. An enumeration of the strictly 
sia, Oelastrus, Ace1', Sapindus, Rh{JYJn1Vus, Vitis, and subtropical and tropical ,elements in the flora of the 
COTn'l.!J8) are extra-equatorial in their northern and Yukon River region shows 20 species included in 13 
southern distribution in the Eastern and Western genera, four of which are referable to the Cycadales, 
lIemispneres. Not a single generic type that is charac- with seven species, and the others to the genera Ficus, 
teristic of the Southern Hemisphere alone is repre- with four species; Sapindus and SteJ'euli(J), with two 
sented, and only seven (Oinna1no1r.,:u1n, Laurus, 00- each; and Piper, Oinnal1WmUl1t, Priullinia, Zizyphus, 
lutea, Paliu7'Us, Grewia, PterospeTm10n, and Trapa) and lJfyrsine, with one each. In the flora of the 
are of strictly Old. 'VoHd!'distl~ibution. Alaska Peninsula region the equivalent elements are 

If the generic elements are analyzed in connection represented by 10 species included in 6 genera-the 
with their climatic significance it may be seen that the Cycadales, one genus, with two species; Zizyphus, with 
flora as a whole was warm temperate in its major three; Ficus, with two (one of doubtful validity) ; and 
facies, with a conspicuous representation of subtropi- Pterospermwrn, Guajaeu1n, and Grewia, with one each. 
cal and tropical elements. A feature that might, be regarded as significant, how-

It should be borne in mind, however, that inferences ever, is the apparently more extensive development of 
and conclusions. can be satisfactorily based only upon' , the Cycad ales in the Yukon Valley flora. This type of 
such genera as may be identified with" existing ones, vegetation, not 'only generically but also as an order, is 
whereas c~rtain of the most abundant and chara'cter- so characteristically tropical that the presence of any 
istic elements of this flora are included in extinct of its elements in a flora at once proclaims its climatic 
genera whose family relationships have not been def- pnvironment. At the present day the farthest north
inite(y determined. As examples of such genera may ward range of the order is represented by one species, 
be mentioned Nilssonia, Podozamites, Oredneria, Cyeas 1'ev,oluta, in southern Japan, two species of 
ParacTedneria, ProtolJhyllu1n, Pseudoprotophyllu11'/', fJioon in northern Mexico, and several ,of Za1'(1,ia in 
and Pseudoaspidiophyllu1n, which together include Florida. It might therefore be assumed, from this 
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feature nlone, that the earlier flora of the Yukon Val
ley region was perhaps somewhat more tropical in its 
facies than the later flora of the Alaska Peninsula 
region; but any such assumption should be regarded 
Jnel'ely as a matter of opinion. It may also be argued 
,that the Cretaceous cycadeoid plants, all of them ge
nerically different from those now ,in existence, may 
lJOt have ·been affected by climatic influences to the 
.same extent as the existing genera and species; but 
the genernl type is so characteristic and is so closely 
,similar in both the extinct and living genera that it is 
impossible to think or them as differing from each 
other in any marked degree in any of their essential 
,eharacteristics. 

In regard to probable physiographic environment 
very.little may be safely inferred from an analysis of 
the flora, except that arid conditions could not have 
prevailed where it flourished, in either of the' phyto
,geogrn ph i 0 regions. The general characte.r of the 
,nrbol'esceIlt vegetation and the occurrence of ferns and 
hepatics indicate a normal amount of moisture in the 
$oil and atmosphere; and the presence of ponds or 
rivers and swamps is' indicated by species of Tax
.odiu1n, Oastaliites, NY17~plweites, and PaleonupAar. 
The flora as a whole was of lowland facies; but this 
·does not, of course, preclude the existence of a con
temporaneous upland flora of which no remains were 
preserved. Contiguity to bodies of water, especially 
those that are still or relatively still, such as lakes, 
ponds, and estuaries, in which sediments and vegetable 
d~bris can accuniulate, may be regarded as the major 
governing factor in connection with the preservation 
.of pla,nt remains; hence an upland flora, occupying a 
habitat in which that factor did not exist, would prob
,nb.ly not have many, if any, of its elements represented. 
in deposits that contained abundant remains ,0£ a con
temporaneous lowland flora. 

l.'HE UPPER CRETACEOUS PLANT-BEARING BEDS OF 
ALASKA 

By GEORGE C. l\IAR'l'IN 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF DESCRIPTION 

The following account includes a general discussion 
of all the Cretaceous rocks of Alaska and a more de
tailed description of the Upper Cretaceous beds which 
have yielded the fossil plants that form the special 
subject of this volume. The general discussion is in
tended to show the broader relations, in place, time, 
and method of formati9n, of the rocks that contain 
the fossil floras to the other rocks, especially to . the 
other Cretaceous rocks of the Territory. 

The detailed descriptions include, for each district, 
complete references to previolls descriptions, most of 
wh.ich are scattered through a large number of publi
cations dealing chiefly with the general geologic fen-

tures of mining districts or other regions; a descrip
tion of the stratigraphy, which is given in as great de
tail as knowledge permits; and a discussion of 'age and 
correlation, which is based not only on the evidence 
of the fossil plants but on all other available evidence, 
including that of other fossils and of the stratigraphic 
and structural relations. 

THE CRETACEOUS ROCKS OF ALASKA 

DISTRIBUTION 

Qretaceous rocks are widely distributed throughout 
all the major geographic provinces of Alaska and are 
the present surface rocks in several large areas, nota
bly in the lower Yukon region and southwestern 
Alaska. A widespread marine transgression in early 
Cr~taceous time carried the sea ove1' inost if not all of 
the area which is now Alaska. Doubtless the sea 
receded at different times during the Cretaceous pe
riod, for the equivalents of some of the characteristic 
major divisions of the Cretaceous have not been recog
nized in Alaska, but it must have advanced again from 
time to time, for horizons well distributed throughout 
the Cretaceous are widely represented in the Territory. 
In general it is believed that Lower Cretaceous de
posits were laid down in all the larger geographic 
provinces but probably not over the entire area of the 
Territory. The extent of the Lower Cretaceous seas, 
so far as known, was not limited along the lines of 
any of the existing geographic features. Upper Cre
taceous deposits ,are also widely distributed (see fig. 1) 
and crop out at present over large areas, but there are 
several districts in which Upper Cretaceous rocks are 
not known and, it is believed, were never deposited. 
The Upper Cretaceous marine transgressions were 
probably of lesser extent than those of the Lower Cre
taceous and were excluded from most of the areas of 
the pre$ent mountain axes as well as from the upper 
parts of the present major valleys. In other words, 
the major geographic features seem to have been well 
outlined in Upper Cretaceous time, and the highest 
Cretaceous beds were restricted to coastal belts and to 
the present major valleys and included river deposits, 
and possible lake and land deposits laid down in 
estuaries, valleys, and plains that were the direct pred
ecessors of the existing lowlands. 

PRE-CRETACEOUS B~SEl\1ENT 

The Upper Jurassic rocks, which normally belong 
immediately beneath the lowest k:now'n Cretaceous. 
rocks of Alaska, ar'e widely distributed throughout 
certain parts of the Territory, notably along the Pa
cific coast .. There was a marine transgressioll in late 
Jurassic time which seemingly carried Upper .J Ul'US

SIC seas and deposits over all of Alaska south of the 
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present axis of the Alaska Range. The sharp restric
tion of marine Jurassic deposits to the area south of 
the Alaska Range indicates that there was a shore 
line in about 'the present position of the Alaska Range 
throughout Jurassic time. The broader extension of 
the Lower Cretaceous sea might be interpreted to 
mean gradual marine transgression beginning in the 
Jurassic, terminating in the Cretaeeous, and bridging 
the two systems. As the equivalents of neither the 
highest Jurassic nor the lowest Cretaceous beds of 
other regions have been clearly recognized in Alaska, 
and as the distribution of the Cretaceous rocks is so, 
much wider than that of the Jurassic rocks, the writer 
suspects that Jurassic time ended coincidently with 
some vio~ent event which abruptly terminated the 
long-continued stand of the shore along the present 
mountain axis, and that there may be an important 
unrecognized unconformity between the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous, the nonrecognition of unconformity and 
the difficulty of distinguishing the strata and faunas 
being due in part to the undoubted general similari
ties and in part to the present lack of critical de
tailed studies of the rocks and faunas. 

The lowes~ known Cretaceous rocks of Alaska, 
south of the Alaska Range, rest on Upper Jurassic 
sediments which are not known to have been eroded 
or folded between the date of their deposition and 
that of their covering by the Cretaceous deposits. 
In the r'egion north of the Alaska Range the lowest 
known Cretaceous rocks rest on Devonian, Carbon
iferous and Triassic sedimentary rocks or on meta
morphic rocks of undetermined (probably early 
Paleozoic) age. 

CRETACEOUS STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE 

The Cretaceous rocks of Alaska comprise strata be
longing in both the Lower and the Upper Cretaceous. 
They include, in addition to the plant-bearing Upper 
Cretaceous strata, which are the special subject of this 
volume, other formations which are not known to con
tain fossil plants but of which a consideration is neces
sary for a full understanding of the Upper Cretaceous 
plant-bearing beds. A general description of all the 
known Cretaceous rocks of Alaska will accordingly be 
given first, a more complete detailed description of the 
Upper Cretaceous plant-bearing beds being reserved 
for a later section. 

The Lower Cretaceous rocks of Alaska consist of 
shales, sandstones, limestones, and conglomerates, 
which have been recognized at many localities through
out much of the Pacific coastal region and of the 
Yukon and Kuskokwim Valleys and at more isolated 
localities in northern Alaska. The rocks that have 
been referred to the Lower Cretaceous include the 
Staniukovich shale and the Herendeen limestone of the 

Alaska Peninsula; 41 conglomeratic tuff and arkose and, 
the overlying N elchina limestone of the upper ~1ata
nuska Valley; 42 the shale, sandstone, and conglomerate 
of the Kennicott formation of the Chitina Valley; 43-
some of the A'Ucella-bearing shale and graywacke of 
Chisana and White Rivers; 44 some of the A ucella
bearing slate and associated rocks of southeastern 
Alaska; 45 the Aucella-bearing shale and sandstone of 
the upper Yukon 46 and Rampart-Tanana 47 districts;: 
the limestone, chert, and arkose of the" Oklune series" 
of the region north of Bristol Bay; 48 the limestone" 
shale, and sandstone of the Koyukuk group of the' 
Koyukuk Valley;49 and the sandstone, shale, and con
glomerate of the Anaktuvuk group of northern 
Alaska.50 

In the Pacific coastal belt the Lower Cretaceous. 
rocks rest, for the most part, on Upper Jurassic sedi
mentary rocks. In the interior region, where Jurassic
rocks are a.b~ent, they rest either on Triassic beds, on 
various Paleozoic sedimentary formations, or on 
schists of undetermined age. In northern Alaska the 
basal relations of the Cretaceous rocks are riot known_ 

The Lower Cretaceous rocks contain a scanty ma
rine fauna which has not been thoroughly studied but 
'which contains two or more species of A 'UJcella, relatecl 
to A ucella arassicollis Keyser ling and A ucella piochii 
Gabb, together with a few ot~er fossils, most of which 
3.re not known to be characteristic of definite horizons. 

, The Upper Cretaceous rocks of Alaska consist of 
shales, sandstones, and conglomerates, some of which 
are marine and some nonmarine. The nonmarine 
rocks contain coal beds and the fossil plants described 
in this volume. The Upper' Cretaceous rocks cover 
smaller areas than the Lower Cretaceous rocks but 
nevertheless are widely distributed throughout many 
parts of the Territory, including much of the Pacific-

a Atwood, W. W., Geology and minet'al resources of parts of 'the
Alaska Peninsula: U. S. GeoI. Survey Bull. 467, pp. 25, 38-41, pI. 8. 
1911. 

Cl Paige, Sidney, and Knopf, Adolph, Geologic reconnaissance in the
Matanuska and Talkeetna Basins, Alaska: U. S. GeoI. Survey Bull, 
327, p. 10, pI. 2, 1907. 

.a Moffit, F. H., and Capps, S. R., Geology and mineral resources of 
the Nizina district. Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 448, pp. 31-43, 
1911. Moffit, F. H., The upper Chitina Valley, Alaska: U. S. Geol.. 
Survey BUll. 675, pp. 27-45, 1918. 

«Capps, S. R., The Chisana-White River district, Alaska: U. S. GeoL 
Survey Bull. 630, pp., 29, 47-53, pI. 2, 1916. 

45 Wright, C. W., A reconnaissance of Admiralty Island: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 287, pp. 143-144, 1906. 

46 Brooks, A. H., and Kindle, E. M., Paleozoic and associated rocks 
of the upper Yukon, Alaska: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 19, pp_ 
305-307, 1908. 

'7 Eakin, H. M., A geologic reconnaissance of a part of the Rampart 
quadrangle, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 535, pp. 20-21, 1913. 

'li Spurr, J. E., A reconnaissance in southwestern Alaska in 1898; 
U. S. Geol. Survey Twentieth Ann. Rept., pt. 7, pp. 133-134, 163-1691• 

181-182, 1900. 
'9 Schrader, F. C., A reconnaissance in northern Alaska: U. S. Geol_ 

Survey Prof. Paper 20, pp. 53, 77, 97, pI. 3, 1904. Smith, P. S., The 
Noatak-Kobuk region, Alaska: U. S. GeoI. Survey Bull. 536, pp. 55. 
80-82, 1913. 

60 Schrader, F. C., A reconnaissance in northern Alaska: U. S. Geol_ 
Survey Prof. Paper 20, pp. 53, 74-76, pI. 3, 1904. ' 
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,coastal belt excltlsive of southeastern Alaska, much of 
the Yukon and J{uskokwinl Valleys, especially in their 
lower and middle parts, and some localities in north
{~l'n Alaska .. 

The rocks that have been referred to the Upper 
Cretaceous include the marine and terrestrial (coal
bearing) shale, sandstone, and conglomerate' of the 
Chignik formation of the Alaska Peninsula,51 which 
contain some of the fossil plants described in this 
volume; the marine shale and sandstone· of the :Mata
nuska formation of the ~1atanuska Valley; 52 the ma
rjne shale, sandstone, arkose, and conglomerate of the 
Chitina Val1ey; 58 the nonmarine shale and sandstone 
exposed in the banks of the Yukon near Seventy
mile,54 which were previously regarded as Tertiary and 
which contain some of the fossil plants described in 
this volume; a marine sandstone near 'Volverine 
l\10untain, in the Rampart district; 55 the marine and 
terrestr,ial (coal-bearing) shale, sandstone, and con
glomerate of the lower Yukon 56 and Nulato-Norton 
Bay 57 districts, which contain some of the fossil plants 
desCl'ibed in this volume; some of the shale and sand
stone of the Innoko Valley; 58 the sandstone, limestone, 
and shale of the" Holiknuk series" 50 and some of the 
rocks of the" J{olmakof series" 00 of the Kuskokwim 
Vnlley; the shale, sandstone, and conglomerate of the 
lower J(oyukuk Valley; o~ possibly the shale, sandstone, 
and conglomerate of the Bergman group of the upper 
Koyukuk Valley; 02 and the sandstone, limestone, and c 

shale of the Nanushuk formation of the Arctic slope.o3 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks throughout Alaska rest 
in genernl upon the Lower, Cretaceolls Aucella-bearing 
beds, except in the lower Yukon region and in parts of 
the neighboring J(uskokwim, lower J(oyukuk, and 
Norton Sound districts, where the Lower Cretaceous 

61 Atwood, W. W., Geology and mineral resources of pal·ts of the 
Alnskn PenlnSIlIIl: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 467, pp. 25, 38-41, pI. 8, 
1011. 

GllMal'tln, G. C., and Kntz, F. J., Geology and coal fields of the lower 
l\Illtnnuslm Vlllley, Alnska: ,U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 500, pp. 15, 23, 
34-30, piS. 3, 5, 1912. 

63 l\fofllt, }". H., 'l'he upper Chitina Valley, Alaska: U. S. Geol. 8Ul'vey 
BUll. G75, pp. :W-45, 1918. 

6. Collier, A. J .• The coal resources of the Yukon, Alasku: U. S. 
Geo1. Survey Bull. 218, p. 28, 1903. 

66 Prindle, L. '1\1., A geologiC reconnaissance of the FaiL'banks quad
rnngle, Alnskn: U. S. Gcol. S\Il'vcy BUll. 525, pp. 33, 34, 47-4S, 1913. 

60 Collier, A . .T., 'l'he coni resources of the Yukon, Alnska: U. S. Gcol. 
Sl\l'vey Bull. 218, pp. 15, 17, :1,;9-·20, 46-58, 65, 1903. 

67 Smith. P. K, and Eakin, H. M., A geologic reconnaissance in . 
sOllt:henstel'll Seward l'enlnsula and the Norton Bny"Nulato region, 
Alnslm: U. S. GeoI. Survey Bull. 449, pp. 54-60, 1911. 

68 Eakin, H. M., 'fhe Idltnrod.-Ruby region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 578, pp. 23-24, pI. 3, 1914. 

60 Spurr, .T. E., A rcconnnissllDce in southwestern Alaska in 1898: 
U. S. Geol. S\lL'vey 'l'wentletb Ann. Rept., pt. 7, pp. 125-128, 159-161, 
182, 1000. Smith, P. S., The Lllke Clark-central Kuskokwim region, 
Alnslm: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 655, pp. 57-84, 1917. 

00 Spurr, J. E., OPe cit., pp. 130-131, 161-163, 182-183. 
01 SchrndCl', l1'. C., Preliminary report on a reconnaissance along the 

Chllndhll' nnd Koyulmk niver, Alaska, in 1899: U. S. Geol. Survey 
~rwenty-flrst Ann. Hept., pt. 2, p. 478, pI. 6'0, 1900. 

Il!l Schrndcr, F. C., A reconnaissance in northern Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
SU1'vey Prof. Paper 20, pp. 53, 77-79, 97, pl. 3, 1904. 

03 Idem, pp. 53, 79-81, pI. 3. 

Aucella-bearing beds are absent and the Upper Cre
taceous strata rest upon Paleozoic rocks. There are 
of course many localities in other parts of Alaska· 
where the unconformity at the base of the Upper Cre
taceous causes the Upper Cretaceous rocks to be in 
stratigraphic contact with other pre-Upper Cretaceous 
formations in addition to the Lower Cretaceous beds. 

The Upper Cretaceous strata contain two very dis
tinct fossil floras described in this volume, one or more 
marine faunas, and some brackish-water or fresh-water 
fossils. The plant-bearing shale and sandstone of the 
lower Yukon region are interbedded with strata con
taining marine and brackish-water or fresh-water fos- " 
sils. This marine fauna has not been exhaustively 
studied but according to Stanton is "probably not 
higher than the middle of the Upper Cretaceous." 
This determination is in reasonably close accordance 
with the evidence of the fossil plants, wh.ich Hollick 
believes to indicate that the beds are basal Upper Cre
taceous, approximately equivalent to the Dakota sand
stone. The plant-bearing beds of the Chignik forma
tion on the Alaska Peninsula are underlain by and 
interbedded with marine fossiliferous strata. Most of 
the marine fossils were obtained from the lower mem
ber of the Chignik formation-that is, from rocks 
beneath the plant-bearing beds. This fauna, accord
ing to Stanton, is related to that of the Chico of Cali
fornia. This opinion also is in reasonable accord with 
the evidence of the plants from the overlying beds, 
which Hollic1~ believes to be possibly approximately 
equivalent to the Montana group. 

Marine faunas that are possibly of the same age as 
that of the lower member of the Chignik formation 
but are more extensive, at -least so far as the present 
collections indicate, have been found in sandstone and 
shale of the Matanuska Valley and in the shale of 
Young Creek in the Chitina Valley. 

POST-CRETACEOUS COVER 

The beds succeeding the Upper Cretaceous rocks in 
the Alaska Peninsula, the Matanuska Valley, the Chi
tina Valley, the upper Yukon district, the Rampart
Tanana district, and on the Arctic slope are Tertiary 
(probably Eocene) coal-bearing shales, sandstones~ 
and conglomerates with no recognized members of ma
dne origin, except at one locality on the Alaska Penin
sula. In the N utzotin Mountains and in southeastern 
Alaska, where no Upper Cretaceous rocks are known~ 
these Tertiary deposits succeed the Lower Cretaceous 
rocks. The writer believes that there is uncon
formity between the Cretaceous and the Tertiary rocks 
in all these districts. In several of the districts direct 
proof of unconformity is lacking, the Tertiary rocks: 
not having been observed in actual contact with the-

. Cretaceous roc-ks. The fact, however, that the Ter-
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tiury rocks rest upon other than the Cretaceous rocks 
which should normally underlie them is in itself an 

. iJldication of unconformity at the base of the Tertiary. 
In late Cretaceous time there was a gradual with

zh:awal of marine waters from the Alaskan region, ac
companied by the local deposition of nonmarine sedi
ments containing coal beds and terrestrial plants. This 
movement is believed to have reached its culmination 
at the end of Cretaceous time. The earliest recorded 
'('vent of Tertiary time, except possibly the deposition 
of marine Eocene beds at one locality .on the Alaska 
Peninsula, was the widespread deposition of wholly 
nonmarine strata containing lignite and terrestrial 
plants. These strata may be accompanied by a few 
marine sediments., but there is no suggestion of them 
except at a few localities close to the present shore 
line. l\1:ost of the Tertiary coal-bearing rocks of 
Alaska are certainly not interbedded with or under
lain by any marine Tertiary deposits. The known ma
r·ine Tertiary beds of Alaska, except possibly the ma
rine Eocene rocks of the Alaska Peninsula, are chiefly, 
if not wholly, younger than the Tertiary coal-bearing 
beds. 

DETAILS OF THE UPPER CRETACEOUS PLANT-BEARING 
B;EDS 

ALASKA PE~INSULA 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The best known and, so far as present information 
goes, the 1110st complete section of Cretaceous rocks in 
Alaska is on the Alaska Peninsula, where both Lower 
Hnd Upper Cretaceous strata are present and where' 
the contacts with the underlying Jurassic and the 
overlying Tertiary beds have been observed. The 
Lower Cretaceous rocks carry marine faunas; the 
Upper Cretaceous beds ha ye yielded not only charac
teristic marine invertebrate fossils but fossil plants. 
The general character and sequence of the Cretaceous 
rocks of the Alaska Peninsula is as follows: 

General section of Cretaceous rocks on, Alaslca Pe11,insula 

Upper Cretaceous (overla'n unconformably (?) by 
Eo.cene strata) : 

Chignik formation: 
Uppel~ member (conglomerate, sandstone, 

and shale with marine invertebrates and 

jj'"'eet 

foss:l plants) _____________ -:- ____________ 300-500 

Middle member (shale with many coal beds 
and some sandstone; contains fossil 
plants) ______ .:.._________________________ 300+ 

Lower member (shale with marine fossils) 200± 
Lower Cretaceous: 

Herendeen limestone (arenaceous limestone 
with AuceUn cras8icollis) ___________________ SOO 

Stan:ukovich shale (thin-bedded shale, inter
bedded with thin strata of sandstone and 
with some conglomerate; conta;ns A-ncell(t, 
piochU); underlain conformably (?) by Up-
l)el' Jurassic strabL________________________ 1, 000+ 

The Lower Cretaceous strata of the Alaska Penin
sula overlie the Upper Jurassic rocks with apparent 
conformity. They are known only in the vicinity of 
Herendeen Bay, near the west end of the peninsula. 
Farther east they are absent at some places, as at 
Chignik, where the Upper Cretaceous rocks rest un
conformably upon the Upper Jurassic rocks. At 
other places, as along the coast from Cold Bay to Cape 
Douglas, it is highly probable that they are absent,. 
although positive proof is lacking. At still other 
places, as along the coast from Chignik Bay to Cold 
Bay and throughout the greater part of the interior 
of the peninsula, information is very scanty, and no 
definite statement can be made as to what formations 
are present, although there are reasons for believing 
that there may be areas of Lower Cretaceous rotks. 
The writer believes that the Lower Cretaceous forma
tions ,vere deposited over broad areas in southwestern 
Alaska and that the small size of the areas of their 
present occurrence is due to subsequent erosion or 
burial. 

Upper Cretaceous beds are known at several locali
ties at both the east and the west ends of the Alaska 
Peninsula. They overlie the Lower Cretaceous beds 
with a possible unconformity, and where the Lower 
Cretaceous rocks are absent they rest unconformably' 
upon the Upper ·Jurassic rocks. They are overlain, 
unconformably in at least some places, by Tertiary 
beds. 

CHIGNIK FORMATION 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

TheUpper Cretaceous rocks of'the Alaska Penin
sula were described. by Atwood 64 as the Chignik 
formation, so named frOlll its typical development on 
Chignik Bay. 

The coal beds and inclosing strata on Chignik River, 
which belong in this formation, had previously been 
described briefly by Dall,65 but his account deals 
ehiefly with the coal and includes only a brief men
tion of the rocks, which at that time had not been 
named and were not known to be Cretaceous. 

Dall gave a brief description also of the coal beds 
on Herendeen BaY,66. which . probably belong in this 
formation and which may possibly include also beds 
that yielded some of the fossil plants (see p. 4) 
collected by Townsend, at what is said to be nearly the 
same locality as the coal, but which have been de
scribed by I(nowlton 67 as Tertiary. 

64 Atwood. W. W., Geology and mineral resources ot parts of the 
Alaska Peninsula: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 467, pp. 24, 41-48, 97-98, 
100-103, 109-114, pIs. 7, 8, 1911. 

65 Dall, W. H., Report on coal and lignite of Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Seventeenth Ann. Rept., pt. 1, pp. 801-803, 1896. 

66 Idem, pp. 805-807. 
67 Knowlton, F. H., A review of the fossil flora of Alaska, with de

scriptions of new species: U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 17, No. 998, pp. 
207-240, 1894. 
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The conI beds of the Chignik formation at Chignik 
Bay were described by Stone,08 who made only brief 
references to the character of the rocks but who 
pointed out that they included marine fossiliferous 
Upper Cretaceous beds. 

The Upper Cretaceous rodrs at Chignik Bay were 
described by Stanton and M:artin,09 who gave, in ad
dition to the brief description of the rocks, a list of 
fossil plants identified by F. H. I(nowlton, lists of 
rnnrine mollusks identified by T. 'V. Stanton, and 
a discussion of the correlation of these rocks with the 
Upper Cretaceolls of other regions. Brief. mention 
wns mnde also of the occurrence of marine Upper 
Cretaceous beds neal' the east end of the Alaska 
Peninsula. 

The Chignik formation includes the Upper Creta
ceous beels of I-Ierendeen Bay that were described by 
Puige,70 who collected the first fossils to be recognized 
as Upper Cretaceous from this locality. This account 
includes n, very brief general description o~ the rocks, 
a discussion of their field relations, and lists and dis
cussions of the plant and invertebrate fossils by F. H. 
l\:now Hon and by T. "T. Stanton. 

The account of the Chignik formation by Atwood 71 

includes detailed de~criptions, with stratigraphic sec
tions, of Upper Cretaceous rocks in the Chignik Bay 
and Herendeen Bay districts, lists of the invertebrate 
and plant fossils with discussions of their age and 
correlation by T. 'V. Stanton and by F. H. l(nowlton, 
a general discussion of the stratigraphic relations, and 
descriptions of the occurrence and character of the 
conI. 

A brief general description of the Chignik formn
t.ion by Smith and Bakel' 72 was based partly on previ
ous descriptions and partly on observations iD- a por
tion of the area by Smith in 1922. 

STHA'I'lGHAPHIC DESClUl'TION 

The general character of the Chignik formation on 
Chignik Bay has been described by Atwood 73 as 
fo11oW8 : 

In the Cbignik' Bay regiQn the Chignik fOl'matiQn consists 
of It series Qf snndstQnes, shales, CQngIO'merat.es, and SQme 
vnlunble CQnl sea IUS. ~l'lle sandstQnes range from fine, even
gl'nlned sediments to' grits. Mnny Qf tlle sandstQnes in tbis 
fO'rmatiQn, as eXPQsell in Nigger and Cllignik Hends, have a 
lIgbt-green cQIQr wben fresh, but weather to' black' 0'1' to' shades 
of brQwn in the cliffs. Hipple. mnrks are nQt unCQmmQn on 
the bedding phlJles, nnd in some Qf the stl'tlta there are large 

()8 StOlle, It. W., ConI resources of southwestern Alasku: U. S. Geol. 
SUt'vey Bull. 250, pp. 163-166, 1905. 

GO Stanton, ~'. 'V., and Unrtin, G. C., Mesozoic section on Cook Inlet, 
nnel Alnslm Penlnsultl: Geol. Soc. Amel'ica Bull., vol. 16, pp. 408-410, 
1905. 

7°1'nlg'e, Sidney, ~'he Hel'eJHleen Buy conI field:' U. S. Geol. Sut'vey 
Bull. 284, pp. 102-106, 1906. 

71 Atwood, \Y. "~., op. cit., pp, 24, .f1-48, 97-98, 100-103, 109-114. 
pIs. 7, 8. 

72 Smith, W. R., and Baker, A. A., The Cold Buy-Chignik district, 
AlnsJw: U. S. Geol. Smvey Bull. 755, pp. 184-185, 1924. ' 

73 Atwood, W. W., op. cit., p. 41. 

concretiQns. Tlle cQnglQmerates are cQnspicuQus members in 
the series, fQr tlley are firmly cemented and fQrm cliffs, 0'1' 

even, in some places, overhanging ledges'. These conglQmerates 
in Chignik Head CQntain peobies Qf granite, quartz, green
stQnes, and flint as large as 2 inches in diameter. Near tbe 
entrance to Cbignik LagQQn there is a CQarse cQnglQmerate 
that fQr CQnvenience in tlle field was sPQken Qf ns tbe cQbble 
cQnglQmera teo Tbe stQnes in this cQnglQmera te are CQm
mQnly 3 0'1' 4 inches in diameter, but SQme Qf the boulders 
fQund in it were 2 feet in diameter. Tbis cQnglQmerate is 
PQQrly bedded and in SQme places has a vQlcanic matrix. The 
stQnes include granites, basalts, quartz, and shale. Tbere are 
lenses Qf sandstQne and shale in the midst O'f the cQnglQmer
atic layer. 

According to Atwood's geologic map of Chignik 
Hay and vicinity 74 the Chignik formation is composed 
of three unnamed members, the middle 'One of which 
contains coal beds. No complete section of the forma
tion has been mea.sured, nor have the character and 
relations of the members been described in detail. The 
following section, which was measured by Atwood 75 

on the south shore of, Chignik Bay and Chignik La
goon from a point near Nigger Head to a point about 
200 yards southwest of the native village, apparently 
represents the upper member of the formation: 

Sect'ion of part of Oh'ign:ik fornuLl'ion neCLr Nigge1' Head, Ohig
nik BCLY 

Feet 
1. Blnck shale (yielded cQllectiQn 5797, inyertebrates) ____ 100 
2. Cobble CQnglQmerate _________________________________ 150 

3. Shale witb interbedded cQnglQmerate__________________ 60 
4. SandstQne and shale ~t Nigger Head (tbe shale yielded 

cQllectiQ.1 5295, plnrits) _____________________________ 200 

510 

The Chignik formation of the type area overlies the 
Upper Jurassic rocks of the Naknek formation un

'conformably, the Lower Cretaceous rocks being absent. 
It is overlain by Tertiary rocks, and the contact has 
been described as conformable/6 but the writer believes 

,that there is strong evidence of a marked uncon
formity.' 

The Chignik formation in the vicinity of Herendeen 
Bay was described by Atwood 77 as having the fol-
lowing general section. '" 

Seot'ion of Oh'ignilc forrnat-ion on Mine Oreek 
Feet 

CQnglQmerate ________________________________________ 300+ 

Coal llleasures ____________ --------------------_______ 300+ 
Sbales _______________________________________________ 200:t 

The section given below, which was also measured 
by Atwood 78 at nearly the same place, shows the char
acter of the coal-bearing beds in detail. It is evident 
from the thickness a's given in these two sections that 
all of the detailed section below the uppel'lnost con
glomerate belongs in the coal-bearing member of the 

74 Idem, pI. 7. 
76 Idem, p. 42. 
70 Idem, p. 58. 
77 Idem, p. 42. 
78 Idem, I?P. 100-101. 
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. formation, or in the "coal measures" of the general 
section. 

Section of coal-bearing rock.s of Chignik formation on the south 
slope of 111ine Creek Valley, Herendeen Bay 

Conglomerate __________________________________ _ 

Sandstone, coarse, cross-bedded, with huge sandstone 
concretions weathering brown from abundance of 
limonite ____________________________ -- - ____ .:. __ 

Sandy shale ____________________________________ _ 

Coal seam, medium grade ________________________ _ 

Sandstone, firm, cross-bedded, with fossil leaves ____ _ 
Shale _______ ~ __________________________________ _ 
Coal __________________________________________ _ 
Shale __________________________________________ _ 
Shaly coal _____________________________________ _ 

Shale, with sandstone concretions _________________ _ 
Coal __________________________________________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 
Coal __________________________________________ _ 

Shaly sandstone, with sandstone concretions _______ _ 
Coal __________________________________________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 
Coaly shales ______ ~ ____________________________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 

Carbonaceous shales ______________________ - ______ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 
Coal __________________________________________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 

Coaly shales, with shale partings __________________ _ 
Coal, with bony partings and shaly bed ____________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 
Shaly coal _____________________________________ _ 
Shale __________________________________________ _ 
Coal __________________________________________ _ 

Ft. 

300 

50 
20 

3 
3 
5 

2 

3 
1 
4 
1 
4 

in. 

10 
6 
6 

2 

10 

6 

3 

8 
2 
6 
1 

Herendeen limestone. This transgression, which, 
without making any allowance for the Jurassic strata 
involved, is at least 1,800 feet within a horizontal dis
tance of 2 miles: or the. equivalent of an average angu
lar unconformity of 10°, is altogether too much to be 
accounted for as mere overlap. The contact of the 
Chignik formation with the overlying Tertiary rocks 
is stated by Atwood to be conformable. 

AGE AND CORRELA'I'lON 

The fossils fron1 the Upper Cretaceous Chignik for
mation of the Alaska Peninsula are listed in the ac
companying table. The collections from the type area 
of the Chignik formation are arranged approximately 
in stratigraphic sequence, beginning with the lowest. 
The first six lots from this area (5796, 11362, 5799, 
3116, 5795, and 11361) are :from the lower member, 
eight lots (5793,3525,3115,3521,5295,3114,5294, and 
5797) are from the upper nlember, anel the other two 
lets (5296 and 5297) are probably- from the upper 
member. The lower member has yielded only marine 
invertebrate fossils, the middle member has yielded no 
fossils, and the upper member has yielded both plants 
and marine invertebrates. 

The fossils from the Chignik formation of Heren
deen Bay can not be assigned to a position within the 
formation with as much confidence as the fossils from 
Chignik Bay. The lots :from Mine Creek (3708, 3485, 
3490, 3709, S. P. (c), 5184, and 539), all came from the 
general vicinity of the coal beds and probably from Shales _________________________________________ _ 

Coal __________________________________ • _______ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 
Coal _____________________ ~ ____________________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 
Coal __________________________________________ ~ 

4 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
7 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
1 

1 
4 

the middle member (" coal measures") or possibly 
6 from the lower part of the upper member. However, 
2 the locality descriptions are vague, and it is possible 
6 that some of these fossils came from the lower mem-
5" bel'. These collections include both marine inverte

Shales, with sandstone concretions ________ - - ______ _ 
Coal _______________________________ ~ __________ _ 

1 
Shales and sandstone interbedded__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15 
Co~ ___ ~~ _____________________________________ _ 

Shales__________________________________________ 5 
Shaly sandstone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 
Shales__________________________________________ 50 
Coal _________ ~ ________________________________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 

Coaly shale ____ - - - - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Shales _________________________________________ ~ 
Coal __________________________________________ _ 
Shales _________________________________________ _ 

1 
6 

7 
1 
3 

Coal___________________________________________ 1 
Shales, with sandstone concretions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 40 
Coarse cross-bedded sandstone and conglomerates_ _ __ 15 
Shales and sandstones. 

8 

8 

2 

4 

The dip of these measures is 300 N., and the strike N. 91 0 E 

The base of the Chignik formation in the Heren
deen Bay district is a surface of unconformity, the 
Chignik formation resting in some places on the 
Upper Jurassic rocks of the Naknek formation and 
in other places on the Lower Cretaceous rocks of the 

brates and plants, but the shells and leaves were ap
parently not obtained from the same beels, nor have 
the relations of the plant beds to the strata carrying 
the marine shells been determined. The marine shells, 
aecording to Stanton, are clearly of Upper Cretaceous 
age. Some of the collections of plants have been re
garded as Cretaceous and others as Tertiary, but most 
of them have previously been considered doubtful. 
The middle member yielded also lots 5185 and 5187, 
containing fossil leaves. The marine invertebrates in 
luts 5580, 5588, and 5577 were obtained not far below 
the Tertiary rocks, presumably from the upper mem
ber. They are, according to Stanton, undoubtedly 
Upper Cretaceous. 

Lots 3121 and 5189 contain marine invertebrates and 
plants from two outlying localities near the east end 
of the Alaska Peninsula and on Pavlof Bay, respec
tively. Their 'position in the Upper Cretaceous se
quence has not been determined, but they are believed 
to be. in the upper member. 
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Fossils from the Chignik formation 

Lower member.l . Middle.member Upper (7) member I Upper member 

5796 "36J,ml,",I.79, 11361: 3<853.,.1370913708 Se J. " .. I ... 5185 '1S7 ,296
1
5297 55801 

.... 5577
1
'121 5189157931352, W1i 1'295311' '797 5294 

-----1---------------------1------
Cladophlobls soptoutrioualls nolo I 
~~~~I~~I~i*:fii~~~:~Sl~~~~~C~:~~.~~~: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: ::: :::: ==~= :::: ==i= :::: :::: :::: ::::':::: :::: :::: ==~=: ~~~ :::: :::: :==~ 
SagonoPtorls suspocta llolllck, n. sp ••••••••••••••.•••.••.... __ • ___ .--- --.- ---- ------ -••• -.- a .•• - ---- -••. ---- ---- -.-- -.-. -.-. --.- -•• - --- •••••.••• - --.- ----

s~,g~~g~o:I~~ .. I~~~~C.I~~~~~~~~:~ •• ~.~I: .... _ ...... _ .. _ ... _ .... __ .. _ .. _ ........ _... ...... .... ... a •.......•••. _ .....••.••...••..•••.••.••.....••••.•••••.•••.•• 
Nllssonia sorotiua ]Joor •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..•••.••.••.•••• _ ..•.•• a ..••...... '" a a ..•• a .•..•••..•....••.....••• a a a .- •.•••..••. 
Nllssonla alaskaua IJolllck, n. sp ••••••••••••• ." .• _ •...•••.•.••.• -.••....•. -.......• - .- •. -.. a •••.....••..••.• -•••.•••.•.••••••.••..•..•..•. ~ •.•••••.•••... 

~~~~F~)~l~I~~~~i~~~~~k~,g;1~~i;6f:::: :=:: =:=:: =:=: ==:: =::= ==::= ==== ==== ==:= =:'== = .==== ==== .~ ... ~ ... ~. ==== .~. ==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ====.==== .. ~.. : ==== ==== :=== 
Phylloc)adltes dublosus Hollick, n. I sp ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _ ••• _ .•.•...• ,. __ •••• _ .•..•.• "" •....•...•.•• "_ ••.......•..••••.••....•..•.• -.. •••• •••• •••• a ....•.•..••••.•• 
OOI)halotaxoPsis iutertllodla Hoi· I ck, n. sp ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••• _. "" _ ...•....•.•..••.•••• _ •......•• '" .... ..•. .••• •.•. ..•• .... ..•. ..•• .... •..• •••. a .• ~. .... ..•. a 

l~iir~~~~f[~~~1}ll~1I~ m~ ~~~~: ~~~~ ~~~~ .~~~ ~~m :~~: .:~.I:~·I~.·. ~m·~ :~:~ .~. ::]: L ~m)~ :~ ... ~~~ m~ m~ ~~; m~ ~:~~ ::~:: ~:~: ~m ::~: m: 
~~~~;:~~ ~lol~~f~s~~:i:rrr~~rick:ii:sp= :::: ====: =::: ==== :=== ====: ==== ==== ==== ==== ====== ==== === ==== .. ~. ==== "s· ==== ==== :=== ==== ==== :=== ==== =:==: ==== ==== ==== =:=: Populus etliptlca Nowborry ••••••••••••••••••.•......•••••..•••. _ .•.•...•. "'- ..•.••.... '" a .•••.•••••••••• - •••••••.••.•.•• - •.••.•••••.•••••••.•••.••..•. 
Populus pseudoelllptica Hollick, n. 

sp ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...• _._ •.••..••.•.•• ' ••.. - .•••.•. - .......... '" ..•. .••• .••• a ....•.••.•..•..•••..••••.••.•••••.••.•.•...•.•.. -
]llcoria durluscula f[olllck, u. sp._ .•••••••••.•.. _._ •••••.•••. __ .•••. , •. -..••....• _ ..•. - '" a .•.• "" .......•.•....••..••••..•..•..• - ......••••••...•• c'--
Alnus pyramidalis Hollick, n. sp._ ............. _ •.• "" ••.•.. __ . __ . __ ...... _ .. __ ...•.• _ ... _ .... _. _ •.•..•...•.•••.... , ..••• -••••••• -.. a .- ..•.... -•. -.. -
Quorcus psoudol1larloul Hollick, n. 

sp .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••. _ •••••••.•• -. -.•• -- •• -.••.•.•.•••••. -.. '-' -... .... ..•. a .. -- -......•.•.••.. - ..••..•...•.•. -•••••.•••. -.. -

g~!~~~~H~ti~l!~~~~in~y~~~~~~:~l~: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :=:: ::: ==i= :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::= :=:: :::: :::: .. ; .. :::: :::: ==:= ==== 
])ryophyllunl bruneri Ward •••••••.••••.••••...•.• _ ......••.•••••...••• -- --.- .--.- ..... '.. a ..••••. , ....•••..•.. "" ...•...••••.•.••••.••..•.•. , ...•... ,. 
Ultnus oblongirolia l:lolllck, n. sp ••••••• _ ••••••..... , •. __ .••.•• , ••......•. __ . __ ._._ ..•...•....• _ ... ' .. , .•....••••••••••••••••.. '-" •.•. a •••••. , ........ -
Ulmus alnoidos {[ollick, n. sp •••.•..•••.••. __ ••••. _ ...• ___ ••... _ .••• _ ....•... - -.- .. - ..•• -.- a -.......•....••. --•..•. - .••.....••..•.•.••.••••..•.....• - -.. -
lQclls \al1rophylla LOSQuoreux __ ••••••••••.••.....•.. _ ••.. _ .••.•.••.... -.. _ ... _ •.. _ .... - .•... -. -- ...•••.••......••••••••••• a •.••••••..••••. -.•••..••. -.'-
}'Icus? jl1glandlColia lIolllck, n. sp_ .••..•.••••.••.•..••.•...•• _._. __ •.•••....•.. _ ••.... _ '_' .......•......•.••••••••.••. --". a •.••••••••.••••••••..•.•.. -.. 
Urtlca nlaskana IIolllck, n. sp ••••••.••..••••.. ,. _ .....• _ .••.•••••• _._ ..•... ,. _ ... _. _ ..• '" .....•.••••• _... .••• .... •... .••• •••• ..•• •••• ...•• a ••••••• - ...• 
Urtlca olComplaris Hollick, n. sp •..• "" •.•••••••..••.••..•.••. ,_ .•...••••..•. -.••••. , .. '" .... a .... a ••••••••.•••...•••••.••••.••.•.••..•••• _ •.•• - .. -. 
Castallitos acutldontfltus Hollick, 

n. sp •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••.•.••.•.. , ...••.••..•.•• _ ••.....•.••......••..•••••.. a .........•.. -•••.••......•..••••.••.... - ..• - •.••.•.••.••. --" 
Castallitos crouatldoutatus Hollick, 
~i~·g~!~iia .. l;fiiaoi\uj.ictiiuti\·iioilick:· ............ - "" ........... -. ·-·-1···· ..... --......... ~ a - ••••••••••• -••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -

~!~{~~~~l~~!~~~~:~~~ijjj jjjj j~jj~ ~~~~ :~:~ m: j~j~~ jj~~ ~j)~:: j~j~ :mjj .jjj :j: ~~~ ~~~~ jjjj ~:~~ jjj: j~j~ m~ j~~~} jm ~m ~:~~~ ~jjj mj j~j~ ~j:: 
Celastrus horondooncl1sls Hollick, 

n. sp ••••••••••••••.•.•••••••.•••• _ •••. _ .......... _ ... __ . _ •.•...• _ '_.' ..•.. -.. -...•. -.. - .•. a ...... -. "' ........ - •....• -.......... -.- ....•... - ..•....... '-
Ce\llstrus psoudoclll'vinorvis Hoi· 

lick, 11. sp •••••••• _ •••••••.•••••••••.••.•.••.....• _ .••• __ ••.• _ •.• __ ....•• -.•...••. - .•. - '" a .-.- .. -- ..•..•... -.•....•.•••••....•. -- ...•.•. -..•••.•.•. ----
Hulnc QuorcHollulll Hollick, 11. sp •.••.•• _ •..... , ..•••......•.. _ ...••... _ •. _ .......• __ ... _._ -•. - a .. _. _'" _ .•...•••••...•• -....••• -... a a •.••..•.... -
Hhalllnus hor011doonensis Hollick, 

n. SIlo .................................................. _"'_ .•• _ ... , •• -...... _._ .. a " __ .•................... , ..•. , .......... -. .... a ......... -.... '-
Paliurus vlslbills Hollick, n. sp ••••. _ ••••.• ___ ..•••.•. __ ••...•.....•. , ...... __ ..... __ ... '" ..... __ ........... _ ..•...... -.-- .•.. ...• •••• a ..•.•.• - .••.. -" 
Paliurtls psoudoplnsonellsis Hollick, 
ZI~y~\~us.i)sOlido;;.ieekriioilick:.n: ..... -.. -- .. , ..... "-- -... - .... "-' -.. - ...... -... -.-. '" .. -.. -.- -... -........................... ,.... a .....•••..••...• 

sp. ..••.••..••.••... ...•..••..••.. ..•• •.•.. .... .••. ••.. ..••. .... .... .... .•.. ••.•.. •••. ... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... •... .... ...• : ..•.•... ···-1-··· 
~~fl~~r~~~~~~:{~~~i)j jm ~mj j~~j jjjj jjjj jmj jj=: j~:: ~j=j ~m ~jj:~j ~m m :~::::: jjjj ~:j: :~~~ :=jjD: :~~j ~jj~ jjjj ~:j~:L ~~jj jm ~jjj :::: 
PtorosPorllll1lll COIlCormo Hollick, 11. 

rr:~\;i\,f·,i;lcr;;i;liyiifi~osqlio·roux:=== ==== ===== ==== ==== ==== ===== ==== ==== ==== ===~ ====== ==== === ==== .~. --s' ==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ===== ======== ==== ==== 
Aralia psoudoplntnl1oidoa Hollick, n. sp ••••••••.•••••..•• _ ••••.••••.. _ ••••• _ ••••••••••.•••. _ .••. "_ ••.• -.. - .....•.• _ ..... '" -.•.. '" ..•......••. -... •... ...• a .- ...•••. -.•.••..•.••.••.•. --
J[cdera macclurli 1100r'( •.•••••..•••• _ .•••...•.•• _ ... , "" ._ •.•. _ .•.• _ ......... -- ....... - -.. -.. - .. -. ..•• a ..•...•••••.. -- ..•.•..•..••.• -................ -•• 

Incos"mu, u.dul,lopll",", Roo· I 

illl~;~1:~~~~;}~usiv .. ii.;~: ;;~;: =]. ~;~ ~~. ::b~: i~:,i~: ;;ii iiii ::~:i ;~;; iii i;;; i~~:iii;;!i;:i ii;i .~~i:~: i~il:;;i i:'~ i;i:I::':: ;iii :l; ;;: iiii 
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Fossils from the Chignik formation-Continued 

, Lower member Middle member I Upper (?) member Upper member 

I I I I I I I' 1 I I I I I , 
, 579611362 57!l9 3116 579511361 34853490 3709 3708 S(J' 5184539

1

51855187529652975580 55S8 5577,3121 51E9 5i93 3525 3iNi 5295

1

3114 5797 5294· 

t-l-!r-J-!-r-~-t-~-i-.~-;-~-~w-~:--:-It-~-l--~-~-~,-j,-:~-;it ~~;_}~~ _~~ :i- ~:~;;,j:~~ ;lli ;::~ ~ ;; __ ~: ~;~: :j:I;~:; :;:: ::;~ ;:;; ;::: ~bo; j;:: ;;~~ :;:: ~;~: ~:;;,;_:;_I_;:li;;~J::: __ ;l_ 
Mactra (Cymbophoria) ashburnerii . 

Pachydiscus newberryanus Meek Ii' 
~i!~tu~~~:~~~~~:::~~~:~~::~~:~~::~: ~:~~~ ;~: :~:: ::~: :~~:~ ::~: ~~:~ ~~~: ~~~~ ~~:~~~ ~~:: ~~~ :~~~ ~~~~ ~~::I~::~ :::~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~::~,~~:l~~i~:~: ::::f~: :~: :~: ~:~~ 

R, Identified by Arthur Hollick; b, identified by W. R. Smith; c, identified by T. W. Stanton. 

5796 (52). North side of Chignik Bay, 1 mile north of base of sand 
spit. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 

11362 (36). Same locality as 5796. W. R. Smith, 1922 
5799 (58). Chignik Lagoon, nearly opposite Alaska P~ckers Asso

ciation cannery. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 
3116 (959). Whalers Creek, about 1% or 2 miles from the sbore of 

Cbignik Lagoon. Sandstone underlying the coal-bearing beds. T. W. 
Stanton and R. W. Stone, 1904. 

5795 (51). Whalers Creek, about 2 miles from Chignik Lagoou. 
Series of sandstone about 100 feet below the coal. W. W. Atwood. 
1908. 

11361 (35) Head of creek that flows into Hoole Bay. w.n. Smith, 
1922. 

3485 (a). Big exposure on left fork of Mine Creek, Herendeen Bay, 
just above coal. Sidney Paige, 1905. 

3490 (b). About 200 yards above left fork of Mine Creek, Herendeen 
Bay. Sidney Paige, 1905. 

3709. Right branch of Mine Creek, 200 feet above fork. Herendeen 
Bay. Sidney Paige, 1905 .. 

3708 (4). Mine Creek, right branch below first side stream. Heren
deen Bay. Sidney Paige, 190;:;. 

S. P. (c). Just above Johnson tunnel, Herendeen Bay. Sidney 
Paige, 1905. 

5184 (30). Mine Creek, Herendeen Bay. "Coal series." W. W. 
Atwood, 1908. 

539. Cut on tramway, about a mile from tbe bead of Mine Harbor, 
Herendeen Bay, within a few hundred yards of the mine. C. I-I. 
Townsend, 1890. 

5185 (31). Coal Bluff, east shore of Herendeen Bay. "ConI series." 
W. W. Atwood, 1908. 

5187 (35). Canyon 2 miles west of mouth of creek about the 
middle of the west shore of Mud Bay, Port Moller. Shale bed. W. W. 
Atwood, 1908. 

5296 (5). North shore of Chignik River, just below Long Bay. W. W. 
Atwood, 1908. ' 

5297 (55). North shore of Chignik River, just below Long Bay. 
About 30 feet above 5296. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 

5580 (23). Canyon on east face of Pinnacle Mountain, near summit, 
near head of Herendeen Bay. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 

5588 (38). West side of Buck Valley, about 1% miles from shore 
of Herendeen Bay. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 

5577 (18). Canyon nOl·th of Pyramid Peak, about 4 miles south of 
Herendeen Bay. W. W. AtWOOd, 1908. 

3121. North' shore of Kaguyak Bay, 1 mile east of mouth of river. 
G. C. Martin, 1904. 

5189 (44). East side of Pavlof Bay. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 
5793 (45); South shore of Chignik _Bay just west of end of Chignik 

Head. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 
3525 (963). East shore of Doris Cove, Chignik Bay. T. W. Stan

ton and R.· W. Stone, 190:1. 

3521 (958). Soutb shore of Chignik Bay, 2 miles northeast of 
Alaska Packers Association cannery, opposite end of sand spit. Talus 
which evidently came from one of the shaly layers not far above the 
base of the exposure. T. W. Stanton and R. W. Stone, 1904. 

3115 (958a). Same locality as 3521. Sandstone fragments in talus. 
T. W. Stanton and R. W. Stone, 1904. 

5295 (49). South shore of Chignik Lagoon nen l'Iy opposite tbe end 
of the sand spit. Bed 4 of section on p. 13. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 

3114 (957). South sbore of Chignik Lngoon, 200 yards southwest 
of native village, about 1 mile northeast of Alaska Packers Association 
cannery. Dark shale. T. W. Stanton and R. W. Stone, 1904.' 

5797 (53). South shore of Chignik Lagoon, about 200 yards south
west of native village. Bed 1 of section on p. 13. W. W. Atwood, 
1908. 

5294 (48). Anchorage Bay, OPpOSite Northwestern Fisheries can
nery. W. W. Atwood, 1908. 

The preceding table shows that the lower member 
of the Chignik formation has yielded only marine in
vertebrate fossils, the middle member has yielded fos
sil plants and a few marine mollusks (I nOCera711lU8) , 
and the upper member has yielded a considerable 
variety both of plants and marine invertebrates. The 
,faunas and floras of the several members are'distinc
tive. Only .one species among the invertebrates ex
tends over from one member into another. Among 
the fossil plants 68 per cent of all the species in the 
middle member, or 81 per cent o,f the a.ngiosperms, 
and 78 per cent of all the species in the upper member, 
or 91 per cent of the angiosperms, are characteristic 
of the members. 

Of the fossils from the lower member the following 
have been found in other formations,: 

GlyaimerioS' veatchi, in the Chico and Martinez .. 
Inocera,mus undulatoplicatu8, in the Austin and Niobrara. 
Trigon:ia leana, Mact1-a (Cymbophoria) ashbttrnerii, and Peris-

solax b1-evirostris, in the Chico. 
Clisoco11ts 'Cordatll,s and Tellina na,nai.moensi8, in the Nanaimo. 
Meretrix nitida, F1lSU8 kingii var., and Pachydisc1.lS newberry

anus "ar., in the Chico and Nana·mo. 
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The faHnil. of the lower member, according to Stan
ton,70 is certainly Upper Cretaceous and is "the Chico, 
fauna of the Pacific coast, especially as developed in 
the Nanaimo formation of Vancouver Island." Con
cerning another collection of fossils from one of the 
same localities in the lower member Stanton 80 said: 

These fossils indicnte correlation with a horizon in the Chico 
llS developed in California and in the Nnnaimo" of Vancouver 
Island, which include practically all of the Upper Cretaceous, 
but the beds at Chign:k are probably not older than basal 
Sellon inn. 

Stanton 81 adds in explanation of this statement that 
he correlates the Niobrara formation of the Great 

. Plnins and the Austin chalk of Texas with the basal 
Senonian. Both of these" formations contain I no cera
mU8 undulatoplicatus ~oemer, which is probably spe
dfically identical with the form usually identified as 
I. digitatus. 

The middle member of the Chignik formation has 
yielded the fossils listed in the table on pages 15-16. 
The only marine invertebrate species is an unidenti
fied species of Inoceramus, which occurs more abun
dnntly in the lower member and may occur also in 
the upper member. The fossil plants belong for the 
most part to species hitherto undescribed and do not 
furnish conclusive evidence as to the age of the mem
ber. The species that are known outside of the forma
tion occur in rocks ranging in age from Potomac to 
Montana, but most of them are cycads and conifers, 
from which a close determination of age can not be 
expected. The evidence of the fossil plants is not 
out of harmony with Stanton's assignment of the 
fauna of the lower member to a horizon in the Chico. 
Of the fossils listed in the table, the following have 
been found in other formations: 

Ni.lS801""h£ sero-thUt~ in the Gyliakian of Sakhalin. 
NUsso'lltia a,laslc(tnn allCl Ocph(tlotaaJol)si,s microphylla laaJa, in 

the Nulnto and Knltag. 
Sequoia. 1"i,{Ji<l([" in the Potomnc, Kome, Lowei' Atane, and 

Mclozi. 
Seq1tOia obovata, in the Montana and Vermejo. . 
POlnt.Z1tS h1J1)()rborc(t n nd POIHt11('S ellilJt'ic([" in the Dakota. 
.D1'1J01)h1Jllum 1Jr1tne-r·;', in the Mesa verde. 

'fhe upper member of the Chignik formation has 
yielded a large number of fossils, including both plants 
und marine invertebrates, which are listed in the 
table on pages 15-16. The fauna of the upper member 
is quite distinct from that of the lower member, only 
Inoqera'n1us undulatoplicatws and an unidentified 
species of .A'J10'111/W, being possibly in common. Lot 
5797, according to Stanton:82 is "certainly Mesozoic 

'ro Stanton, 1.'. W., cited by Atwood, W. W., Geology Hnd mineral 
l'CSOUl'CCS of PIll'tS of the Alnska Peninsula: U. S. Geol. Survey Hull. 
467, p. 43, 1911. 

80 Stnnton, T. W., and Madin, G. C., Mesozoic section 011 Cook Inlet 
und Alnsku Penlnsuln: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 16, p. 408, 11)05. 

81 Stanton, T. W., pel'sonnl note. 
8:! Stnntoll, ~e, W., citcd by Atwood, W. W., op. cit., p. 44. 

and presumably Upper Cretaceous. The fossils indi
cate a different horizon, or at least a different facies t 

from the one represented at neighboring localities [in 
the upper member] from which' Cretaceous collec
tions were obtained." The flora of the upper member 
includes a large number of new species which are of 
little present value in correlating. About half of the 
previously described species are known elsewhere in 
rocks of approximately ~10ntana age, and the other 
half in rocks of older Cretaceous formations. The 
evidence of the" fossil plants therefore suggests that the 
upper member of the Chignik formation belongs well 
up in the Upper Cretaceous, an assignment which is 
in harmony with the evidence of the marine inverte
brates. The fossils of the upper member known in 
ot.her formations are listed below. 

NUssoni(t serot'in£L, ill the Gyliakian of SakhaI:n. 
N(tgei01)sis zamioiaes, in the Potomac. 
Oeplialot([aJvpsis i1vtm"11W(Ua, in the l\felozi. 
OephalotaaJopsis rn'ierophylla laaJa, in the l\1elozi and Kaltag. 
Soq1.tOin obov(Mn, in the Montana and Vermejo. 
J.i""iou,s la'/t1'OlJhylla and Persea llallana, in the Dakota. 
Ool'l~tea IJrimo1'd'ial-is and Oonms f01'ohhammer-i, in the l\fagothy 

and lower Atane. 
'l'1'([,1)(1,'1 miorophyll(t, in the Montana and Fort Union. 
H eae1'a maccl1.wi-i, in the Ol'ok 'an of Sakhalin. 
DioSl)1J1'OS stee-nstr1tpi, in the Patoot. 
llibn1'/Ml'l1t s'imi1e, in the Vel'mejo, 
Inocer(tm1.ts un(l1.tlatopUcat1.ts, in the Austin and Niobrara. 
Des1nocera,s'l cf. D. SUlIf11Uul1'a,t'ltm, in tbe upper part of the 

HOl'setown. 
Pachydisou,s cf. P. m1.tltis1.tlcat1tS, in the Nanaimo. 

UPPER YUKON REGION 

GENERAL FEATURE'S 

The Cretaceous rocks of the upper Yukon region are· 
known only in the banks of the Yukon and its tribu
huies between Eagle and ""\iV oo~chopper Creek. They 
include marine Lower Cretaceous rocks," chiefly slate 
and quartzite, "and nonmarine plant-bearing Upper 
Cretaceous shale, sandstone, and conglomerate. The 
Lower Cretaceous rocks are believed to rest uncon
formably on Triassic and Paleozoic formations, are 
probably several thousand feet thick, and carry a 
marine invertebrate fauna, including .i1ucella cf. A~ 
Gra8sicollis, which indicates a general correlation with 
the Lower Cretaceous Aucella-bearing beds of south
ern Alaska. The Upper "Cretaceous rocks rest un
conformably on Carboniferous rocks, are at least 
several hundred feet thick, and carry a ,terrestrial flora 
that indicates a correlation with the Upper Cretaceous 
plant-bearing beds of the lower Yukon region and 
with the Dakota sandstone. The Upper Cretaceous 
rocks are believed to be overlain unconformably by 
Tertiary (Eocene) pla"nt-bearing beds. 
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:SHALE, SAN.DSTONE, AND CONGLOMERATE NE'AR SEVENTYMILE 
RIVER 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks of the upper Yukon 
region were included by Spurr 83 as part of the rocks 
which he described as the Kenai " series." The part 
()f these beds which is now known to be Upper Cre
taceous comprises those" about 25 miles below Mission 
Creek." Spurr's description of the rocks at this 10-
<::ality is very brief, consisting merely of a statement 
that there is conglomerate associated with shale and 
,sandstone containing abundant leaf impressions. A 
list of species determined by F. H. Knowlton is given, 
and a discussion by Knowlton 84 of the plants from 
this and other localities, part of which are Tertiary. 

These rocks were included by Brooks 85 in the" Ter
tiary rocks" without specific mention of the beds now 
known to be Upper Cretaceous, other than a citation of 
Spurr's description of the basal member near the 
ulOuth of Mission Creek. 

The Upper Cretaceous locality at the nlouth of 
Seventynlile River was visited in 1902 by Collier, who 
-collected plants now known to be Upper Cretaceous. 
The rocks at this locality were not then recognized as 
Cretaceous and were included by Collier in the general 
d.escri ption 86 of the Tertiary rocks of the district, 
with an additional statement 87 that" a great thick
ness of ICenai sandstone, not known to be cmil bearing, 
is exposed a.t the mouth of Seventynlile River." 

The description of the section on the upper Yukon 
by Brooks and Kindle contains no specific mention of 
,any known Upper Cretaceous rocks, but the account of 
the Tertiary rocks 88 contains a suggestion that the 
rocks described as Tertia.ry may include some Cre
taceous beds. It is also stated 89 that "in some in
stances the rocks are well indurated, being made up of 
hard conglomerate, sandstone, and sandy and clayey 
shales or slates, while in others the sandstones are 
,almost unconsolidated and the argillites very little in
·durated." This statement suggests to the writer a pos
.sible unrecognized unconformity between more in
durated Upper Cretaceous and less indurated Tertiary 
rocks. The writer also believes that some of the rocks 
referred to the Nation River formation by Brooks and 
Kindle, which are said 89 to resemble the more indu-

83 Spurr, J. K, Geology of the Yukon gold district, Alaska: U. S. 
'Geol. Survey Eighteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 3, pp. 185, 192, 1898. 

84 Knowlton, F. H., Report on a collection of fossil pl~nts from the 
Yukon River, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Eighteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 
,3, pp. 194-196, 1898. 

85 Brooks, A. H., The coal resources of Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey 
'Twenty-second Ann. Rept., pt. 3, p. 536, 1902. 

bO COllier, A. J., The coal resources of the Yukon, Alaska: U. S . 
.QeoI. Survey Bull. 218, pp. 15-17, 1903. 

87 Idem, p. 28. 
58 Brooks, A. H., and Kindle, E. 1\:£., Paleozoic and associated rocks 

-of the upper Yukon, Alaska: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 19, pp. 
.307-309, 1908. 

89 Idem, p. 308. 

rated Tertiary conglomerate, sandstone, and shale, may 
possibly be Upper Cretaceous. 

The description by Prindle 90 of the Tertiary rocks 
of the Fortymile quadrangle, in which the Upper 
Cr'etaceous locality near the mouth of Seventymile 
River lies, contains no mention of the rocks at the 
Upper Cretaceous locality, but describes the other more 
indurated supposed Tertiary rocks of the quadrangle, 
part of which, as suggested above, may possibly be 
Upper Cretaceous. The same belt of Tertiary rocks 
extends westward into the Circle quadrangle and has 
been described by Prindle.91 The rocks of this part 
of the belt may perhaps also contain som~ undiffer
entiated Upper Cretaceous members, but there is no 
special reason to suspect their presence, except that 
some of the beds are described as more thoroughly in
durated than the other'S. The same publication con~ 
tains a description 92 ot a few areas of conglomerate 
and arkosic sandstone near the main divide of Charley, 
Goodpaster, and Salcha Rivers, which Prindle be
lieves to be possibly Upper Cretaceous. No conclu
sive evidence of the age of these rocks was obtained. 
They are not known to contain any fossils except 
.;, poorly preserved plant remains," which wer'e ap
parently not collected. 

STRATIGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks of the upper Yukon 
region are exposed in the cliffs on the south bank of 
the Yukon just below the mouth of Seventymile River. 
These cliffs are composed of shale, sandstone, and con
glomerate striking northwest and dipping about 40° 
S. The rocks consist for the most part of an alterna
tion of thin beds of sandy shale and sandstone, but 
there are some beds of conglomerate 10 feet or more 
thick. The shale contains abundant fossil plant re
rimins, of which collections were made at the mouth of 
the small creek 1 % miles below the mouth of Seventy
mile River and at several neighboring localities on the 
bank of the Yukon. At the north end of the cliffs 
there are exposures of supposed Carboniferous lime
stone, which appears to underlie the Cretaceous rocks 
unconformably. At the south end of the cliffs there 
are also exposures of supposed Carboniferous lime
stone having an attitude discordant with that of the 
Cretaceous rocks, the limestone striking N. 25° E. and 
dipping 25° SE. There is evidently either a fault or 
an overturning of the rocks at this place-probably a 
fault. 

A belt of Tertiary clay, sandstone, shale, and con
glomerate that are also plant bearing lies in the valley 

90 Prindle, L. 1\£., The Fortymile quadrangle, Yukon-Tanana region, 
Alaska: U. S. GeoI. Survey Bull. 375, pp. 23-26, 1909. 

PI Prindle, L. M., A geologic reconnaissance of the Circle quadrangle, 
Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 538, pp. 33-34, 1913. 

92 Idem, p. 32. 
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oJ Seventymile River not far west of these Cretaceous 
rocks and possibly adjoins them, but the intervening 
urea has not been examined, and the relation of the 
Cretaceous to the Tertiary rocks is not known. The 
Tertiary rocks of Se.ventymile. River have been de
scribed by Brooks and IGndle os and also by Prindle 94 
as including beds that differ very much in degree of 
induration. Possibly the more indurated of the sup
posed '"fertiary rocks of Seventymile River may be the 
western extension of these Upper Cretaceous beds. 

AGE AND CORHELA'IION 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks near Seventymile River 
have yielded no fossils 'other than the plants which 
are described and discussed by Hollick in this volume 
and are listed in the following table. These plants 
indicate a correlation with the Kaltag formation, 
which constitutes the upper coal-bearing division of 
the Upper Cretaceous section on the lower Yukon. 

lJ7J1JCI' C,'etaoC01t8 1088'i18 fron'/, 1/,J)1Wr Y1tlcon region a 

I 1 I 
1555297332436815

1

74077408 

~-)~-:lk-~;-)~-:~-~-~~-:l-~-:C-:~-~~-~t-:l~-~:-~-~~-~l-;~l-;;-~-:a:n-: ~-:-~-;:-t=t-;~'-!-= =C-= =-, =-~:: :::: -X- _~_d~- -_ ~-__ 
Cophalotaxopsis miCl'ophylla laxa Hollick ______________ X ________ X ________ ' 
Copbalotaxopsis sp _________________________________________ X ________ X X 
Nymphaoitos oxomplaris Hollick _______________________________ X ___________ _ 
Castaliitos sp _______________________________________________________________ X 
MoniSPollnitos soptolltrionalis Hollick __________________ X ___________________ _ 
Platanus sp ____________________________________________________________ X X 
Crodnol'la'/ pm'va Holllck _______________________________________ X ___________ _ 
Pl'otophyllum? sp ______________________________________ X ________ ---_ - ___ -- __ 
Pseudoaspldlophyllum latifolium Hollick_______________ ____ ____ X ___________ _ 
Psoudoaspidiophyllum platanoides Hollick _________________________ X _______ _ 
Psoudoprotophyllum comparablle Hollick ______________________ X ___________ _ 
Psoudoprotophyllulll dentatum Holllck ________________ X ________________ - __ _ 
Psoudopl'otophyllum emarginatum Hollick _____________________ X ___________ _ 
PSOlldoprotophyllum venustum Hollick ________________________ X ___________ _ 
Pseudoprotophyllum viburnifolium Hollick ____________________ X ________ -- __ 
Psolldopl'otophyllulll sp ________________________________________________ X ___ _ 
Hodorn platanoidea Lesquol'oUX ____________________________________ X ____ -- __ 

a Identifiod by Arthur Hollick. 

15M. Yukon UiVCl', 25 miles below Mission Creek. J. E. Spurr, 
1896. 

2973 (57). Left (south) bank of Yukon Riycr, 2 miles below mouth 
of Scventymlle River. A. J. Collier, 1902. 

3~43 (3 AH 4). Left (SOUtIl) bank of Yukon River just below Sev
cntymile ,IUvel'. Arthur HoUlck, 1903. 

6815. South bank of Yukon RiYer at mouth of draw, 1% miles hclow 
Scvcntymlle River. G. C. Martin, 1914. 

7407. Same locality as 6815. G. C.Martln, 1919. 
7408. South bank of Yukon River, half a mile below next gulch 

below SeventYlllile Hlvcl'. G. C. Martin, 1919. 

RAMPART-TANANA DISTRICT 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The Cretaceous rocks of the Rampart-Tanana dis
trict include marine Lower Cretaceous quartzite and 
slate and ma,rine Upper Cretaceous sandy shale. The 
Lower Cretaceous rocks overlie Silurian and Devonian 
metamorphic rocks, are of undetermined thickness, and 
have yielded only a few fragmentary fossils, chiefly 

03 Brooks, A. H., and Kindle, E. M., Paleozoic and associated rocks 
of the upper Yukon, Alaska: Geol. Soc. Amel'lca Bull., vol. 19, p. 310, 
1908. 

06 Prindle, L. 1\1., The FortymlIe quadrangle, Yukon-Tanana 'region, 
Aluskll.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 375, p. 25, 1909. 

A ueella. The Upper Cretaceous rocks probably rest 
unconformably on the Lower Cretaceous slate and 
quartzite, consist of black, rather nlassive carbonaceous 
sandy shale, probably 200 or 300 feet thick, and con
tain marine mollusks and poorly preserved plant re
mains. Tertiary rocks, although present elsewhere in 
the district, are absent at this locality, and the only 
beds known to overlie the Upper Cretaceous rocks are 
Recent unconsolidated deposits. 

SHALE NEAR WOLVERINE MOUNTAIN 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

The Cretaceous rocks in the Rampart district were 
first recognized by Prindle, who described 95 the sand
stone and shale of 'V'olverine and Lynx Mountains. 
The description states that the rocks are "black,. 
rather massive, impure sandstones and shales," con-, 
tain " fragments of dicotyledonous leaves and part of 
an indeterminable bivalve;" "rest on the upturned 
edges of the older Silurian or Devonian rocks and have' 
themselves undergone considerable deformation," " re
semble the Upper Cretaceous rocks which occur lower 
down the Yukon," and" are entirely different from. 
the Kenai rocks near Rampart and are referred pro
visionally to the Cretaceous." 

A subsequent description of these rocks, based on 
~tdditional field studies by Prindle 96 in 1907, contains 
a brief statement of the lithologic character of the 
rocks, a.ccompanied by lists and a discussion by Stan
ton of marine invertebrate fossils from "Volverine 
Mountain and Quail Creek. A brief reference to the' 
occurrence of these rocks was made by Brooks and 
Kindle.9i A later description by Prindle 98 contains 
no mention of the rocks on Lynx ~10untain, which had 
previously been erroneously correlated on lithologic 
grounds with the rocks on "Volverine ~10untain. A 
urief description of these rocks, based on the observa
tions of Prindle, has been given by Brooks,99 and a 
brief mention of them was made by Eakin,I who sug
gested that they may extend southwestward frOlU 
'V'olverine Mountain into the Rampart quadrangle. 

STRATIGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks of "Volvel'ine ~10untain 
include a basal conglomerate about 10 feet thick, con-

05 Prindle, L. M., Geography and geology [of the Rampart gold placer 
region, Alaska] : U. S. GeoI. Survey BUll. 280, PP. 17, 22, 190G. 

06 Prindle, L. 1\1., The Fairbanks and Rampart quadrangles, Yukon
Tanana region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 337, pp. 16, 23-24. 
1908. 

97 Brooks, A. H., and Kindle, E. 1\1., PaleOZOic and associated rocks 
of the Upper Yukon, Alaska: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 19, p. 307, 
1908. 

08 Prindle, L. M., A geologiC rcconnaissance of the Fairbanks quad
rangle, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 525, pp. 33, 34, 47-48, 19H~_ 

90 Brooks, A. H., The Mount McKinley region, Alaska: U. S. Oeol. 
Survey Prof. Paper 70, pp. 51, 55, 93, 130, 1911. 

1 Eakin, H. 1\1., A geologic reconnaissance of part of the Rampart 
quadrang:e, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 535, pp. 21, 24, 1913. 
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taining pebbles of quartzite and black slate, overlain 
by several hundred feet of rather massive black sandy 
shale, fine-grained black shale, and sandstone. The 
Hnderlying rocks are quartzite and shale that are re
garded by Prindle as Paleozoic and by Eakin as prob
ably mainly Lower Cretaceous. These divergent 
opinions are based on the presence, in near-bylocali
ties, of both Lower Cretaceous and Devonian or 
Silurian fossils. There is no question that the rocks 
surrounding Wolverine 1\10untain include both Lower 
Cretaceous and Devonian or Silurian beds. No con
clusive evidence is at hand as to whether the Lower 
Cretaceous or the Paleozoic beds immediately underlie 
the Upper Cret'aceous rocks. The only rocks that are 
younger than these Upper Cretaceous beds and are in 
contact with them are igneous intrusives. Tertiary 
strata are present in the district, but they do not over
lie the Upper Cretaceous beds.,! 

AGE AND CORRELATION 

The fauna and flora of the Upper Cretaceous rocks 
of Wolverine Mountain, represented in the following 
table, include some marine' invertebrates and a few 
poorly preserved plants. Fragments of dicotyledon
ous leaves and a part of an indeterminable bivalve were 
collected by Prindle from the~e rocks in 1904. Partly' 
(In that basis and partly on their lithologic character 
he assigned them to the Cretaceous. In 1907.Prindle 
obtained additional fossils, including both marine in
vertebrates and plants. No report on these fossil 
plants or on those collected in 1904 has' been published. 
The following statement concerning the marine in
yertebrates collected by Prindle in 1907 was furnished 
by Stanton: 2 

'Vhile the fossils are fairly well preserved, they have been 
considerably distorted, so that it is not practicable to make 
specific determination. The better preserved forms appear to 
be undescribed. The following list will show the forms recog
nized in each lot. '" ... II< 

These fossils evielen:ly aU belong to practically a single 
horizon, which is confidently referred to the Upper Cretaceous. 
'" '" ... The species of Inocerol11Mt8 is ve"'y likely one that has 

, been previously found on the Yukon, but the specimens in 1he 
present collection are too imperfect to serve as the basis for 
a positive identification. '.rhe most important forms are am
monites, which make up the bulk of the collection and which 
I have referred, in some cases doubtfully, to the genus Pachy
dlsc1t8. These are unquestionably Upper Cretaceous types. 

,The presence of Sequoia reichenbachi and Inocera
'lnU8 cf. I. labiatu8 indicates that the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks of Wolverine Mountain may be correlated with 
the Nulato formation of the lower Yukon. 

2 Stanton, T. W., cited by Prindle, L. 1\£., The Fairbanks and Ram
part quadrangles, Yukon-Tanana region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 337, p. 24, 1908. 

U])1>e1' O'l'etace01ts fossils f'rom Ram1Jart-Tanona d'ist1'ict II 

- 'AP3 .. I, AP263 _~:Jml'28018900 it::,I"" 
~~~~;amii';;"i';';;;;oi';i~~';'IOh:' ....... -1--...... ........ .... .... .... · ".-
G~~:~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=== ~~~~==~=l=~=~=~~~ ---j)--- ~~~~ ~~~~ =~== =~:== --~'_ 
Sequoia reichenbachi (Geinitz) Heer? _________________________________ '_ ________ __ ___ ___ ____ ____ ____ _____ a 
Taxodium?_______________________ ________ ________ b ____________________ _ 
Populus__________________________ b ____________________________________ _ 
Viburnum ________________________________________________ ~ ________________ a 
Dicotyledons_____________________ ________ ________ b ____________________ _ 
Stems or bark __________________ ~_ b ____________________________________ _ 
Vegetable fragments______________ ________ b ____________________________ _ 
Hemiaster?_______________________ ________ ________ c c ____ c ________ _ 
Nucula ___________________________________________________________ c ________ _ 
Nemodon________________________ ________ ________ ________ ____ ____ c ________ _ 
Cucullaea________________________ ________ ________ c c ________________ _ 
Inoceramus cf. I.labiatus Schlot- I heim___________________________ ________ ________ c ____________________ _ 
Pecten___________________________ ________ ________ c ____ ____ c ________ _ 
Pleuromya_______________________ ________ ________ c ____________________ _ 
Lucina___________________________ ________ ________ c ____________________ _ 
Natica_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ __ ______ _ ___ __ _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ c ' ________ _ 
Pachydiscus______________________ ________ ________ c c c ____ ' ________ • 

r~~~ft~S!:~:~~~~~:==:========= ======== ~~~=~~~~ ____ c ______ c __ ==== __ c_-I--;;-- ~~~~ 
I 

"a, Identified by Arthur Hollick; b, identified by F. H. Knowlton; c, identified 
by T. W. Stanton. 

4AP306. Southeast spur of 'Wolverine Mountain, 2.92 miles 
S. 58° W. of mouth of Quail Creek. L. M. Prindle, 1904. 

7AP263. Near Wolverine Mountain? L. M. Prindle, 1907. 
4278 (7 AP271). Southeast spur of 'Vol verine Mountain, 2.6 

miles S. 53° W. of mouth of Quail Creek. L. M. Prindle, 1907. 
4279 (7AP278). Rielge on left side of south fork of Quail 

Creek. L. M. Pr nelle, 1907. 
4280 (7AP279). Right side of south fork of Quail Creek. 

L. M. Prindle, 1907. 
8900. South fork of Quail Creek about 1 mile above main 

forks. G. C. Martin, 1914. 
7577 (22AMtl05b). About 31,tB mil€s S. 69° 'v. of mouth of 

Quail Creek. ' J. B. Mertie, 1922. 
11392 (22AMtl05a). Same locality as 7577. J. B. Mertie, 

1922. 
7576 (22AMt79). About 7% miles N. 44° E. of Eureka. 

J. B. Mert:e, 1922. 

LOWER YUKON REGION 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The Cretaceous rocks of the lower Yukon region 
are exposed at many localities in the n,orth bank of 
the Yukon between Melozi and Andreafski. . (See pI. 
87, in pocket.) They consist of probably several thou
sand feet of Upper Cretaceous shale, sandstone, and 
conglomerate, some of which are marine and some of 

. ~hich are of brackish or fresh water origin and in
clude coal-bearing mem~ers. The stratigraphic se
quence is believed to be as follows: 

Generalized section of Upper OretaceOU8 Tocks on lower 
Yukon R'iver 

Kaltag formation: Coal-bearing rocks consisting of 
fresh-water sandstone, shale, and coal beds with 
possibly S01I.le thin marine members. Contains' fos
sil plants, fresh-water invertebrates, and perhaps 

Feet 

a few marine invertebrates_______________________ 800+ 
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Feet 

'Nulato forlllution: Mnrine sandstone and shale. Con-
tains murine iun:ntebrates and a few plants ______ 3,000-

l\1elozi formation: Presh-water shale and sandstone. 
Contuins fossil rlullts und fresh-water inyeI"tebrutes_ 1, OOO-t-

Ungulil\: conglolllerll te: Conglomerate, sandstone and 
sandy shule. Contains WOTll1 tubes, trail'S. and 
vegetable cletritus ________________________________ 3,000 

In the northern part of the region the Upper Cre-
taceous rocks adjoin and are believed to rest directly 
upon early Paleozoic metamorphic rocks. In the 
southern part of the region they overlie upper Car
boniferous greenstone and associated sediments. rhe 
beds that have been observed to overlie the Upper 
Cretaceous rocks are unconsolidated Quaternary de
posits, but supposed Tertiary volcanic rocks occur 
near some of the Upper Cretaceous rocks and are 
believed to be the .next succeeding formation. 

UPPER ORETAOEOUS ROOKS ON THE LOWER YUKON 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

The first mention of the rocks of the lower Yukon 
region, now referred to the Upper Cretaceous, is con
tained in a short article by Dall,3 in which' there are 
statements of tbe kinds of rock exposed in the river 
bank, with mention of the presence of fossil mollusks 
and vegetable remains. In a later article 4 Dall states 
that the brown sandstone with marine fossils at 
Nulato and the underlying . leaf -bearing shale are 
1\iiocene. A brief description of the rocks exposed in 
the bank of the Yukon below the mouth of Melozi 
River has been given by Russel1. 5 In a subsequent, 
more extensive discussion of these rocks Dall and 
I-Ian'is 0 described them as consisting of the Nulato 
sandstone and the I{enai "group." The Nulato sand
stone was described as a brownish marine sandstone 
which extends along the ri,rer from I{altag to I{o
YUkllk J\ionntain and which lies conformably on the 
bluish sandstone of the J{enai "group." This descrip
tion was lu,ter repeated by Dall 7 with little change. 

Additional observations on the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks of the lower Yukon region' were made by Spurr 
in 1896. Spurr described these rocks as the I{enai 
"series" 8 and the Nulato sandstones,!} both of which 
he referred to the Tertiary. The description contains 
a detailed record of local observations by Spurr and is 

3 Dull, 'v. H., Exploratious ill Russian America: Am. Jour. ScL, 2d 
ser., vol. 45, pp. 96-99, 1868. 

'Dall, W. H., Note on Alnska 'l'ertlnry deposits: Am. Jour. Sci., 
3d ser., vol. 24, pp. 67-68, 1882. 

D Russell, 1. C., Notes Oll the sudace geology of Alaska: Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., Yol. 1, p. 108, 1890. 

6 Dall, W. H., and Han'ls, G. D., Correlation papcrs-Neocene: U. S. 
Geol. Smvey Bull. 84, pp. 233, 246-248, 253-254, 258, 1892. 

7 Dull, W. H., Repol·t on coal and lignite of Alaska: U. S .. Geol. 
Survey Seventeenth Allnl Rept., pt. 1, pp. 817-818, 838, 844-845, 849. 
860, 862, 1806. 

~ Spurr, J. E., Geology of the Y.ukon gold district, Alaska: U. S. 
Geo!. Survey Eighteellth Ann. Rept., pt. 3, pp. 189-191, 193, 194, 1898. 

o Idem, p. '196. 

accompanied by a statement by Knowlton 10 on some 
fossil plants. 

The exposures in the bank of the Yukon between 
Nulato and the mouth of the Koyukuk were observed 
by Schrader in 1899, and marine mollusks, which were 
determined by Stanton as Upper Cretaceous, were col
iected. Schrader's report 11 makes mere mention of 
the fact that Upper Cretaceous fossils were recognized. 
The Nulato sandstone, from which these fossils were 
obtained, and some of the contained coal beds are 
briefly mentioned,12 but no reference is made to the 
fact that the fossils show the Nulato sandstone to be 
Upper Cretaceous and not }fiocene. In a later report 
Schrader gave a· list. of these fossils,I3 without a de- . 
scription of their precise occurrence, under the heading 
" Upper Cretaceous on the J{oyukuk." He subse
quently gave the list again,14 with a correct statement 
of their occurrence, in a discussion of the correlation of 
the Nanushuk "series" of the Arctic coast. Further 
reference to the Upper Cretaceous fossils collected by 
Schrader near the mouth of the I{oyukuk was made by 
Brooks,I5 \v ho gave a list of the fossils as determined 
by Stanton and stated that the Nulato sandstone is 
"closely associated with Upper Cretaceous beds" and 
that" the horizon of the coals in the vicinity of Nulato 
bas not been definitely determined." 

The Upper Cretaceous coal-bearing rocks of the 
Yukon were studied in considerable detail in 1902 by 
Collier, who collected fossils, including plants and 
marine and fresh or brackish ,vater invertebr'ates, at 
many localities. The marine invertebrates and some 
of the plants were at once recognized as Upper 
Cretaceous. Some of the plants were for a time re
ga.rded as Tertiary and others !LS possibly Lower 
Cretaceous, but they are now all regarded as Upper 
Cretaceous. The fresh or brackish water fossils col
lected by Collier are not distinctive, but they too are 
doubtless Upper Cretaceous, as they occur inter'
bedded with the other forms. 

In a preliminary report 16 on his investigations, 
dealing chiefly with the occurrence and character of 
the coal beds, Collier states that the coal-bearing beds 
of the lower Yukon consist" of sandstones, shales, and 
conglomerates, which probably form an uninterrupted 
sedimentary s~ries, ranging in age from the Middle 

10 Knowltoll, F. H., Heport on a collection of fossil plants from the 
Yukon River: Idem, pp. 194-196. 

11 Schrader, F. C., Preliminary report on a recollnaissance along 
the Chandlal' and Koyukuk Rivers, Alaska, in 18!)9: U. S. Gel I 
Survey Twenty-first Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 477, 1900. 

12 Idem, pp. 478, 485-486. 
13 Schrader, F. C., Geological section of the Rocky Moulltnins in 

northern Alaska: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 13, p. 248, 1902. 
U Schrader, F. C., A reconnaissance in northern Alaska: U. S. 

Geol. Smvey Prof. Paper 20, p. 81, 1904. 
15 Brooks, A. H., The coal reSOUl'ces of Alaska: U. S. Geol. SU1'vey 

Twenty-second Ann. Rept., pt. 3, pp. 529, 535, 555-556, 1902. 
10 COllier, A. J., Coal resomces of the Yukon Basin, Alaska: U. S. 

Geo!. Survey Bull. 213, pp. 276-283, 1903. 
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Cretaceous to the u.pper Eocene, and hence" include 
both the Nulato and the Kenai series." In a later 
report these rocks are described by Collier 17 as includ
ing three divisions-fresh-water" cycad-bearing beds 
near Nulato, which are "probably assignable to the 
Lower Cretaceous" ; Upper Cretaceous marine ano' 
fresh-water (coal-bearing) sandstone, conglomerate. 
a,nd shale with" a marine invertebrate fauna of Up
per Cretaceous age" and fossil plants" assigned by 
Doctor' I(now lton to the Upper Cretaceous"; and a 
succeeding division, "called the Kenai series," of up
per Eocene age, with abundant plant remains, exten
sively developed near Nulato, where" its relation to 
the Upper Cretaceous seems to be one of conformity." 
In this report Collier also gave detailed descrip
tions 18 of the strata exposed at and near the known 
coal beds. " 

As the result of a preliminary study of the fossil 
plants collected by Collier and of additional collec
tions made by Hollick in 1903, I{nowlton 19 stated 
that the fossil plants obtained below Rampart. " indi
cate that the age is either undoubted Cret:weous or 
doubtful Tertiary. The Cretaceous plants include 
cycads of several genera, conifers, and many dicoty
ledons, the combination resembling mostly the Middle 
and Upper Cretaceous flora of Bohemia." A sum
mary of the results of the field investigations of Col
lier and Hollick and of the studies of their collections 
by Stanton and Knowlton has been gIven by 
Brooks.20 

Additional field studies and collections of fossils 
were made by 'V. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 
1907, but no complete r"eport on the work has yet been 
published, although some of the results have been used 
by the writers cited below, notably by Eakin and by 
Smith and Eakin, as well as by the writer in this 
volume. 

As a result of his earlier laboratory studies of all 
the fossil plants collected from the Cretaceous rocks 
of this region, Hollick 21 discussed briefly the broader 
aspects of the floras, without local details, and also 
made a general pr'eliminary statement 22 dealing 
chiefly with the age and correlation of the flora. He 
also referred to the Cretaceous plants in a discussion 
of the Tertiary flora of Alaska.23 

U Collier, A. J., The coal resources of the Yukon, Alaska: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 218, pp. 15, 17, 1903. 

18 Idem, pp. 19-20, 46-58, 65. 
10 Knowlton, F. H., Fossil floras of the Yukon: Sci~n('e. new ser. 

vol. 19, pp. 733-734, 1904. 
20 Brooks, A. H., The geography and geology of Alaska: U. S. Geol. 

Survey Prof. Paper 45, pp. 236, 241-242, 1906. 
21 Hollick, Arthur, Discussion "of the Cretaceous and Tertiary floras 

of AlaSka: Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 1, p. 142, 1911. 
22 HOllick, Arthur, Preliminary correlation of the Cretaceous and 

Tertiary floras of Alaska: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 24, p. 116, 
1913. 

23 Hollick, Arthur, Results of a preliminary study of the so-called 
Kenai flora of Alaska: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 31, pp. 327-330, 
1911. 

A geologic reconnaissance from Nulato to the head 
of Norton Bay was made by P. S. Smith and H. M. 
Eakin in 1909. Their report contains much informa
tion concerning the Upper Cretaceous rocks,24 not only 
of the area between Yukon River and the head of 
Norton Bay, which was the special field of the investi
gation, but of the exposures along the Yukon, espe
cially between ~1elozi and Kaltag. In the description 
of the latter area the observations of previous investi
gators were largely used. The Cretaceous rocks de
scribed by Smith and Eakin are divided into two 
named units-" a basal conglomerate called * * * 
the Ungalik conglomerate; and an overlying group of 
sandstones and shales called the Shaktolik group. 
The Shaktolik group is separated into two divisions
the lower, distinguished by a preponderance of sand
stones over shale, and t.he upper,. in which shales are 
in excess." 

Brief mention of the Cretaceolis rocks exposed 
along the Yukon between Melozi and Nulato was 
made by Eakin/a who derived his information from 
his own observations in 1907 but gave no details. 

In 1913 Eakin made a geologic reconnaissance of 
the region between Yukon and Koyukuk Rivers. The 
account of this investigation contains a rather exten
sive general description of the Cretaceous rocks,26 
which is based not only on Eakin's field studies in 
1913 but also, so far as the area lying along the Yukon 
js concerned, on previous investigations, including his 
own observations in 1907. Reports by T. 'V. Stanton 
and F. H. Knowlton on fossils collected by Atwood 
and Eakin in 1907 between Melozi and the mouth of 
the Koyukuk are published for the first timeY Al
though the section exposed along the Yukon is be
lieved to be wholly Upper Cretaceous, the northern 
part of the area., along the Koyukuk, contains some 
Lower Cretaceous rocks. 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks ,vest of the Yukon be
tween Anvik and Andreafski have been described by 
Harrington.28 The description includes general ac
tounts of the areal distribution, lithology and strati
graphy, structure, and age and correlation of the. Cre
taceous rocks of the whole region, together with de
tailed :statements of their local features in each of the 
separate areas. The account of age and correlation 
includes statements by F. H. I{nowlton and J. B. 
Ueeside, jr., concerning the fossil plants and mollusks 
collected by Harrington and a general statement by 

24 Smith, P. S., and Eakin, H. M., A geologic reconnaissance in 
southeastern Seward Peninsula and the Norton Bay-Nulato region, 
Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 449, pp. 54-60, 1911. 

26 .Eakin, H. M., The Iditarod-Ruby region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 578, pp. 23-24, 1914. 

26 Eakin, H. M., The Yukon-Koyukuk region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 631, pp. 41-50, 1916. 

'Z1 Idem, pp. 47-48. 
28 Harrington, G. L., The Anvik-Andreafski region, Alaska: U. S. 

Geol. Survey Bull, 683, pp. 22-23, 26-35, 51, 1918. 
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Arthur Hollick concerning the fossil plants from all 
the localities on the lower Yukon." .. " "'~. _" ... 

The Upper Cretaceous section exposed between 
}1elozi Hnd Anvik was critically examined in 1921 by 
the writer, who also made some observations in the 
vicinity of Holy Cross in 1920. 'The results of these 
jnvestigations were published in 1926.20 

STRATIOUAPHIC DESCUIPTION 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks exposed along Yukon 
lli vel' between 1\1elozi and Andreafski consist of sand-

stone, conglomei'ate, and shale having an aggregate 
thickness of perhaps 8,000 feet. These beds include 
both marine and fresh-water members, and the latter 
contain some coal beds. The complete sequence is not 
exposed in anyone section, there being nunlerous broad 
areas with no exposures, so that the full sl.lccession and 
thickness must be inferred from incomplete evidence. 
It is believed, however, that the rocks may be sub
divided into the four formations shown in the table 
on pages 20-21. (See figs. 2-5.) 

The Ungalik conglomerate, which is the basal divi
E-jon of the Upper Cretaceous rocks of the lower Yukon 
region, consists of conglomerate, sandstone, and sandy 
shale having an aggregate thickness 
of probably about 3,000 feet. It was 
described by Smith and Eakin 30 

from exposures on Ungalik River 
east of N orton Bay. The only fossils 
found in it are undetermined marine 
pelecypods, worm tubes, trails, and 
indeterminate vegetable detritus. 

The 1\1elozi formation, named 31 

from exposures on the north bank of 
the Yukon from 8 to 20 miles below 

. Melozi telegraph station, overlies the 
Ungalik conglomerate with apparent conformity. It 
consists of fresh-water shale and sandstone at least 
1,000 and possibly several thousand feet thick. It con
tains fossil plants and fresh-water invertebrates. (See 
fig. 2.) 

The Nulato formation, which overlies the Melozi 
formation with apparent conformity, consists of ma
rine sandstone Hnd shale probably about 3,000 feet 

~'Il :Mnl·tln. o. C., 1.'hc Mesozoic strntigl'aphy of Alaska: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 77G, pp. 400-411, 192G. 

30 Smith. 1'. S" nnd Eakin, H. 1\1., A geologic rcconnaissance in 
southcastcrn Sewllrd Pcnlnsula and the Norton Buy-NUlato region, 
Alnslm: U. S. Gcol. Survcy Bull. 449, pp. 55-57, 1911. 

31l\:[nrtln, G. C., op. cit., p. 400. 

thiclc It is typically exposed in the northwest bank 
of ~,~~ .Y,ukop. for 2 to JQ_ miles above Nulato. It in..: 
eludes the rocks which Dall 32 described ~s the Nulato 
.:5andstone. The Nulato formation contains m:lrine 
invertebrates and a few fossil plants. (See figs. 3-4.) 

The Iraltag formation, named 33 from exposures on 
the northwest bank of the Yukon between I\:altag and 
the Williams mine, consists of coal-bearing rocks, in
duding fresh-w.ater sandstone, shale, and coal beds, 
with possibly some thin marine members. It overlies 
the Nulato formation with apparent conformity and 

j f. at least 800 feet thick. It contains fossil plants, 
fresh-water invertebrates, and perhaps a few marine 
invertebrates. 

These formations are described in detail in Bulletin 
776. 

AGE AND COURELATION 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks of the lower Yukon 
(C,re not known to be in contact with any formations 

, other than the supposed Paleozoic rocks that under
lie them and the supposed Tertiary volcanic beds that 
may overlie them. There is consequently no evidence 
as to the precise age of the Upper Cretaceous rocks, 

FlGUR];] 3.-Slection on Yukon River neat· F!ossil Bluff 

except that afforded by the contained fossils, which 
have been found in all four of the Upper Cretaceous 
formations. 

The lower conglomeratic formation (Ungalik con
glomerate) has yielded only some fragmentary plants 
and some indeterminate pelecypods, none of which 
gives conclusive evidence as to the age. As these con
glomeratic beds appear to underlie the other Upper 
Cretaceous rocks conformably, there is little if any 
doubt that they too are Upper Cretaceous. 

82 Dull, W. H., and Harris, G. D., Correlation papers-Neocene: 
U. S. Geol. SUl'vey.Bull. 84, pp. 233, 246-248, 253-254, 258, 1892. 

33l\1artiu, G, C., op. cit., p. 400. 
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The fresh-water shale and sandstone (M'elozi forma
tion) have yielded both fossil plants and fresh-water 
mollusks. The shells include chiefly some unidenti
fied species of Unio, which afford no evidence as to 
the age of the rocks. . 

The marine sandstone and shale (Nulato formation) 
have yielded both fossil plants and manne inverte
sw. 

brates. Some fresh-water pelecypods (Unio) have 
been c.ollected at one locality within the area of these 
rocks, but they were not obtained in place and are 

mollusks. It IS possible that all the nlarine 
fossiis that have been listed as coming from 
these beds were derived from older rocks that 
have been erroneously correlated with these beds. 
These marine fossils represent only a few genera 
and apparently do not include any species that have 
not been recognized in the underlying marine sandstone 

NE. and shale. The fresh or bracl\ish water fos
sils include oysters and several genera of 
fresh-water mollusks that have not been 
recognized in the older fresh-water shale and 
sandstone. 

The occurrence of all the fossil plants has 
been given by Hollick in the systematic de
scriptions of the species on pages 37-116., 
The evidence yielded by the fossil plants 
concerning the age of the Upper Cretaceous. 
flora of the Yukon as a whole is discussed 
by Hollick on pages 5-9, ,,-here it is shown 
that the flora is with little doubt approxi
mately of Dakota age. This conclusion is· 

practically in accordance with the evidence yielded 
by the marine invertebrates and is accepted without. 
question. 

believed to ha ve been derived frOln 
the underlying fresh-water shale and 
sandstone of the Melozi formation. 
Most of the marine invertebrates be
long to unidentified species and have 
not been critically studied.34 They 
indicate, according'to Stanton,35 " that 
the horizon is within the Upper 
Cretaceous but probably' not higher 
than the middle of the Upper Cre-
taeeous." 

FIGURE 5.-Section showing genel'al relations of Upper Cretaceous rocks between Piclmrt 
mine and Nulato 

The coal-bearing rocks (Kaltag formation) con
tain abundant fossil plants, some fresh or brack
ish water mollusks, and proba~ly a few marine 

&lAfter this paper was practically finished a critical study of the 
Upper Cretaceous invertebrate fossils of Alaska was undertaken by 
W. R. Smith. The results of that study have not been published, 
but preliminary lists of fossils identified by Smith have been used in' 
making up the t~bles of fossils on pp. 24-30. 

35 Stanton. T. W., unpublished statement. 

In order to determine the character and significance
of the floras of the several formations into which the 
writer has separated the Upper Cretaceous rocks ot' 
the lower Yukon, the distribution of the fossils is· 
given in the following tables. In these tables the' 
localities are grouped by stratigraphic subdivisions,. 
and all the fossils, including the marine and fresh-· 
water shells as well as the plants, are tabulated. 

Fossils from.. the Mel()zi fornwtion a 

, "" 29751 2976 463317715 1554 2963 3248 :~. 3249 3250 3261 3%~ 267512923 

~rili~~~~~~~i~~~~;I~~l::~~~::~:~~:~:~~~~~::::~:~~:~~ :::~:: ~:~~~t~~~~ ::~::1~~~~ ;;~;; ::~:: ::~:: ~:~~:: ~:~::: ~~~~:~ :::::~ ~:;~~~ ~:~:~~ ~~~~~~ 
Podozamites·lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton) C. F: W. Braun _________ -----. ______ 1______ ______ ______ ______ ______ a ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------Ginkgo digitata (Brongniart) Heer _ _ _ ___________________________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ a _________________________________________ _ 
Ginkgo pseudoadiantoides Hollick, n. sp________________________________ ______ ______ ______ a ______ ______ ______ a _________ ~ _______________________________ _ 
Protophyliocladus polymorphus (Lesquereux) Berry ________________________ ._ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ a _______________________________________________ _ 

g:g~:~g~:~gg~~~ ~!:~~fo~7aI~~~~!~ii;k~ fiomCk;n-.-var~=================== ====== ====== ====== --a-- ====== ====== ====== ___ ~ __ ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== Cephalotaxopsis intermedia Hollick, n. sp_______________________________ ______ ______ ______ a _________________________ ' ___________ ------ ------ ------ ___________ _ 
Cephalotaxopsis microphylla laxa Hollick, n. vaL_______________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ a __________________ - _____ ------ ___________ _ 

~~l'?!\~~t::~JfI\~~:tW~iff~~I,i~~'s~·-~~--~================================= ====== ======C==== --a-- ====== ====== ====== ---8-- ___ ~ __ ====== ====== ====== =====,= ====== ====== _ 
a a, Identified by Arthur Hollick; b, identified by F. H. Knowlton; c, identified by W. R. Smith; d, identified by T. W. Stanton. 
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F08sils frorn the M eZoz,i formation-Continued 

~~[~~~~!fN~~f~tJ~};~:mm:::~m~~~:~:~~~~:~~~:~~~~~t~~~t~~~~ mm ~~;~~~ ~~:~:: ~~~m :Y: ~:~:~ ~:~:~: ~~~~~~ ;;~j~~:: ~m~~ ~~m~ ~~~~~~ 

It{lil~li~ii~~!:~~'~i~,;iiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiii iii~i~li~~~~i iiiiii,i~~lil iiai~ i;:ii~ i~~ii~ :!~:: ~~;~~ iiii~i ;:~;; ii~;;: iii~ii i;;ii~ :i;i:i 
~:~~~:mi ~~Jl~fi 1~~~~i~c~~~~~~7~~~_~r_:_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::: ::::=: ::::::1:::::: :::i:: :::::: ~~~~~~ :::~:: ::~:: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~: ':::::: :::::~ PIl\tI\11I.1S_ _ _ _ ________________________________________ __ __________________ ______ ______ a ______ __ ____ ______ ______ _____ _ ____ __ ______ ______ ___ ___ a ___________ _ 
Crodncrltllnordlul\tl\ ilollick, u. sP ______________________________________ ------ -_____ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ a __________________________________________ , 

478Z (19). Yukon Hivel', north bank, about 9 (?) miles below Melozi. 
AI'gIlIHe associated with coarse conglomemte. W. W. Ahvood, 1907. 

2975 (2AC234). Yulwn River, north bani., about 9 miles belOW 
Melozl. Thin bed of carbOnaceous shale with "knife edge" conI 
seums. A. J. Colller, 1902. 

2976 (2AC235). Yukon River, north bunk, about 10 mlles below 
l\felozl. ~ralus at foot of bluff. A. J. Collier,' 1902. 

4633 (18). Yukon River, north bank, about 10 mlles below Melozl. 
Soft shale lllpping into 'hillside. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

7715. Yukoll River, nOI·th bank, 15 or 20 miles below the mouth 
of ~he Melozl. I. C. Russell, 188'9. 

1554 (9). "Below Melozilmkat" [probably about 19 miles below 
l\felozl River], J. E. Spurr, 1896. 

29G3 (2AC236). Yukon River, north bank, 10 to 11 miles below 
!\:[clozl. "Collected for about a mile along the foot of the clifT." 
A .. 1. COllier, 1902. 

B248 (3AI111). Yulwn River, north bank, about 12 miles below 
Melozl. Sillily sandstone about 300 feet above the river and talus 
011 l'i\,~l' bunk. AI·thtH· Hollick. 1903. 

a __________________ ---- ________ -- _________ _ 

4634 (20). Yukon, River, north bank, about 12 miles below Melozi. 
Sandstone and shale. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

4783 (21). Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles below Melozi. 
Sandstone and shale. Same locality as 4634. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

3249 (3AH12). Yukon River, north bank, about 12¥.J miles below 
Melozi. Talus on the river bank. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

3240 (3AI-I12). Yukon River, north bank, about 12% milps below· 
Melozi. Sandstone a short distance below small draw. Arthur Hol
'lick, 1903. 

3251 (3AH14). Yu\{on River, north bank, about 2 miles above Goo(l 
Island or about 14 miles below Melozi. Talus. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

3251a (3AH14a). Yukon River, north bank, jnst above upper end 
of Good Island. Gray sandstone. Arthur HOllick, 1903. 

2922 (3AH14a). Same locality as 325lu. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 
2675 (2AC237). Yukon River, north bank, beilind Good Island. 

Sandstone pebbles at mouth of creek. A. J. Collier, 1902. 
2923 (3AH14b). Same locality as 2675. Loose rock on the rive!: 

bank. Arthm Hollick, 1903. 



26 THE UPPER CRETACE(riJ~S·F:LORAS OF ALASKA 

Fossils from the Nu,lato formation a 

_________ +2_9_24 2676 2925/4784 Z:Zis 2926112iili ~6ti~ 4787'Z677:3255 2928 293013256 2680
1
2929 26814788 47894790 47914792 2N:i 13264 293129823265

1

29833266:32674793 

Fncusirregularis Hollick, ------------1-----------------------

D~~f~/ti~~?~~~~~~~(~~~~~J~~~,~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~: ~~:~ ~:~~: ~~::: :~~_ ~~J_~ __ ~~~~ _~:: :::: ~-:: ~:_: :::~ :::~ -.::: ~~~_ ::~~ :~:: ::::_ ~~~~ -~:~ --~- ~~:: :::: ~~:~ ~~~~ ~~~~ 
Ni.lssonia alaskana Hol- 1 hck, n. sp _________ . __________ .. _______________________________ .. ___________ . _ .. ______________ . ____ .. __________ -. ___________ ---- ---- -- __ ---- a 
Podozamites lanceolatu~ 

(Lindley end Hutton) C. F. \\'. Braun. __________________________________ ~. _____________ a ____________________________ -__________ . - ___ -- ___ ---- ---- ---- .--- ---- a 
CephalCitaxopsis hetero-phylJa 11ollick, n. sp _________________________________________ . _____ . ____________ a _____________________ . ______ .. ____________ ---- --- --_ -- __ a 
Ce.phalotaxl)psis magni

folia successiva Hollick, n. var _______________________________________ . ___________________________ . _______ .. ___________ . _______________ -___ --. __ a ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Cepbalotaxopsis _____________________________ . _________________ ... __________________________________________ ... ____ - ___ ----. ---- ---- a ---- --- ..... -- -- ... -"--
Sequoia ambigua Heer.. __ ._ . ___________________ . ________ - ____ . _______ a ___________ .... __________ .-- ____ . ____ . __ - ___ ----. a ---- ---- .... - ---- -- .. - ... - .---
Sequoia reichenhachi . 

~~~t~~:t~:~1~~~i~~~ir~~)~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ -~~~ ~=~~ ~~~~= -~~~ ~==~~ --~-- ~~~~ =~~~ ~~=~ ~~~~ ~~~= ~~~~ ~~~= ~~~~ ~~=~ ~=~~ ===~ ~~~~ ~~=~ ~~== ==~== ~~== ==~= =~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~r-a- ~~=~ 

~i~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~O~?~~~: :::J:~~ ~::~ :::~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~:I~~~~~ ~~~t~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~::: :~:~ ~~:: ~~:~ ~::: ~::t-:~ ~~:~ --~-- ~~:t~~: :~~: __ ~_ :::~ :~:~ :~:: ::~~ 
~~~~~~I~t~~}~~ ;;;; ~~;; .: .. :: .. ~;;;~ ;;;; ;;;;: ;:~:; ;:~f~; ;:;~ ;;~; ;;;; :~: :;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;:: :~~. :;;; : ... ~~.~. ~~:~ ::~: ::~~ ;~:I:~: f :;;: ;:~; 
Viburnum grossecrenatum I· I I 

~~~~::~f~,m"ow ~~~~ ~~:~ ::~~ .~.~ ~.a~~ T ::~: ~ ~~::~ ~::: :~: :~:: / ::~: ~~~: .~~: :~~: :;~: ~~~~ .~: ~~~ ... :. ~::n:: ~ :~t~: m: .::: :~:: :::: ~~:: :~; 
Oabb_. ____________________ ---- ---- - ___ ----- ---- ----- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ... ---- --- .. ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

CuculJaea truncata Oabb? ___________ ._ ____ c ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---. ---'- - -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Cucullaea? _____________________________________ ---- _____ d -.- _____ .. __ . - .-- ____ ---- - -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---. ----- .. --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---. ---- ----
Pinna ________________________ . __ . ________ . __________ .. __________ . ______ . __ . ___________________ ... _____ - ___ . ___ ---- - ___ ----- ---- ---- - .. -. ---- ---- ---- ---- d 
Inoceramus cf. I. labiatus Schlotheiln _________ . ____________ d __________________ -_ . ______ d ____ d _________ .. _____ .. __________________ .. d __ ". _____ ---- ---- - __ . -~-- . --- . ___ d 
Ostrca, n. sp _________ .____ C c ________ -____ -___________ ---- c ____________ ---_ C ________ ---- c ---- ---- ---- ---- -.-- ---- ____ C 
Ostrea, n. sp __________________ c ______________________ -_. ______ c ___ . _______________ - __ . -______ . ________ ---- C --.-- ---- ---- -- .. ---- ---- ---- -- - ----

Ostrea, n. sp ______________ . ____ .- _. - _______ -- - __ -- -- (' -- --- -- -. ---- ---- -- -- - --- --- - .. -. ---- -. -- ---- ---- ---- --- - - -. - -- --- -- -- - - -- -- .. -.- . --- ---- ---- - ---
Ostreasp ________ . _____________ c ____ c __ . __ .. _______ -. ___ d ______ .. _______ . ____ d ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- --.- ---- ---- ----
Unio, n. sp ____ . ________ . __ (l ---- -.-- ---- ----- ---. ----- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .. --- ---- ---- -.-- - .. -- .--- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- -'-- ---. ---- ----
Trigonia leana Oabb ____________ " __ c .___ c c ______ . ______________ C ________ -. -- d c ____________ C C ---- ---- ---- --. - . --- ---- ---- ---. 

Trigonia ncwcombei Pack-

rrl~~~·~·ia~-n.-sp-----~~==~==~~: ~=== ~==~ ==~= =~== c ==~~ ====~ ==~~~ ===~ ~=== ==== ==== ==== ==~= ===~ ~=~= ~-~~ ==~~ ==~.- =~~= =~=~ ~~=~ ~==== ~~== =~~~ =~~= ~~=: ~=~= ~==.- ==== ~=== 
I~~~i~~-~=====~~==~~====~~ =~=~ _~_ -d- ~~~~ ~~~=~ ~~~= ~=~~~ ~==~_ ~=~~ ~~~~ =.-=~ ~~~~ =~~~ ~=== ~~~= ==~~ ~~=~ ~~~~ ===~ ~=~~ ~~~~ -d- --d"I~~=~ =~== ~=~= ==~~ ~=~:. ~~~= ~==~ =~== Mytilus _________________________ . ____________________________ .. ___________________________ ---- -- ______________ -- ... ---- d --- .. ---- --- .. --- ---- ---- ---- ----
Pleuromya, n. Sp _____ . ______________ . _ _ ___ _____ ____ _____ _____ ____ ____ ___ .. ________ ..... _________ . _______ . __________ ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- .- -- .--- .--- ---- c 
Pboladomya, n. sp __________ . ____________________________________ .. ___________ C ____ C C ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- -.-- - ... - ---- ---- ---- ----
Pholadomya ____________ . _______________________ . ______ ._ - ______________ . _ ---- _ . ______ .--- ---- ---- ---- d --. _ ---- ---- ----- -. -- ---- ---- ---. - .-- ---- -.-- ----
Thraciasp _____________ ... _______ . __ .. _______ c c C - ________ C ____ C ____ .• __ ---- ---. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -. - ----- ---- --.- ---- ---- - .. -- -.-- -.-- ----

~~~:~i:L~·_~~===~==~::~~=: ~~~= =:~~ -~~~ ==~= __ ~ ____ c __ ._~ __ ==~=~ :~~= ~~~~ ==~~ =~~~ ~~~= ~~~= ~~== -do. =~== ~~~~ =~=~ =~~~ ~~=~ ~=== ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~=~ ==~= ~~== ~=:~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~== 
Astarte, n. sp ___________ . _____ C _______ • ----- ---- ----- ----- --'- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---. ---- ---- ---- ---. ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- .--- ---- ---- ---. ---- ----
Astarte. ____________________ .... _______ .. ____ . ____ ____ d ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- -. -- ---- .. -- ---- ---- ---- ---- - .. - ---- --- - ---- ---- ---- ---- . --- ---- --.- -'--
Astarte? n. sp __________________ . ______ d _____ ---- __ . -- .---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- - .-- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --.- ----
Astarte? __________________________________ c ---- ----- ----- .--- ---- --.- ---- --.- ---- .--- ---- ---- -.-- ---- -.-- ---- ---- ----- ---. ---- ---- .-- .. ---- ---- ---- ----
Opis? . _____________________ ~ ______________________________________________________________ ---- ---- ---- -___ ---_ ---- ---- d ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Vencricardia ________________________________________ d ----- ---- ____ -___ .--- ____ -.-- ---- ---- ---- ---. ---- -. -- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- - .. -- ---- ---- ---- ----
Luciua, u. sp. __ ._._. ____________________ . C C C _________________ C _. ________ .. __________ .. _ . _______ ---- ---- C ---- ".-. ---- -.-- --- --.- ---- ----
Lucina? ___________________ . _______________________________________ .... _____ . ______________ -.-- -- __ - ___ ---- ____ -.-- - .-- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- - --- d 
Cardium (Trachydium), 

P~~t~~ar(fia~-n~sp~~~~~~~~= :=~~ ~=~~ ~~~~ ~=~~ ~=:~~ =~=~ ~~=~= ~~~~~ ~=~~ _~ __ ~~~~ ~.-.== .~ __ =.:= _~ ___ .c __ ""c" ~ _~ __ ~~~~ _~ ___________ ~=== ~~=~ ~.=== ~=:~ ~~== ~~~= =~== ~~:= 
Protocardia, D. sp __________________________ ~ _____ ._ .. ___________________________ . _________ ---- - ___ ---- .--- - ___ -"-- ---- c ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- - .. -- ---- ----
Protocardia ___________________ . d _____________ .. ______________ .. ________ .. _ ---_ d ____________________ ---- _ .. __ d ---- ----- ---- '--- ---- ---- .--- ---- ---- ----

R::~~lr~:~~~~~~:======= :~: ~~~~'=~= ===~ ~~~== ~=== ====~ ====~ :~~ ==~~ =~~= ~~= ==== ==J==== ===~ ~~~ ==== ~~~~ ~==~ ==== ~~= =~~== ==== =~= =~=: ==~= ~=~= ==== ==== ~~c~~ Meretrix?_. __ . ______ . ____________ . ________________________________ . ____ --- __ .. __ - .. -. '--- ---- ---- d .--- d -'- ---- ----- ---. ---- ---- ---- -.-- ---- -.-- ----
Tellina cr. T. ashburnerii 

Oabb ___________________ . __________ . ____ . _____ .. ___________ '" -_______ - ___ --- -._ .. - ___ C ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .. ---- --. ---- ---- ---- .• - ---- ---- ----

Tellina? ______________________ . d ________ ----- ---- ---- ---. - .--- ---- ---- ---- .. -- -. - ---- ---- ---- ---- --.- -. -. ---- - ... - ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- .. -- ---- ---- .... --
Corbula ________ . ___________ . ____________ . ______ . _______ . ___ . _____________ . ___________ . __ -___ --_. ---- ---. ---- -' -- -. -- d ---- - .-- ---- ---- ---. ---- ---- -"--
Panope, D. SP _______ . __________________ ... _______ ---- _____ ----- ---- c ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---. - .. - ----- . --- ---- ---- .. -- -. -- ---- ---- ----
Panope concentrica (Oabb) "'hiteaves vaL ___ . ___ . _______ ._. ____ C ___________________ C _______________________ ---- -.-- ---- .--- c ---- --- -.--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .--- ----

~:~~g::{~~~~~==:=:=~=~~~~ ~~~~ ~==~ ~==~ ~=~: __ ~ __ ~~~~ __ ~ __ ... ~ ___ ~_ ~=== ~~== _~_ ~~~~ ==~~ ==~~ ~=~~ ~~~: ~~~~ -d- ~~~~ =~~~ -~_ ~~==- ~~== =:=~ =~~= ~~~~ =-== ==~= ~~:: ===. 

~!~1Jlf!tyt~::~-~===:=~==~=~ ==== ==== ~~~ =~~= ===== ===~ ==~== ===== ~==~ ~:C~~ ==== ==== ~=== ==== ==:= ==== ==== =~~= ==== :~~ ==~= ===~ ==~~~ =~=~ =~== ==~= =~== ==== ==== ===~ =~== 
Actaeonella (Volvalina), D. Sp" ______________________________________________________ .. ____________________ .. ___ .. __ - __ . ---- ---- --'- ---- ---- ---- c ---- ---- ---- ---- .. -- ---- ---- ----

~~~~:W~:~,~~~;~;;;~~::: :":: :~:: : ::~ ::::: :~:: : :~:: ::::: ::~: :::~ :::: :::. :::: :.~: ~~~: ~~:: :::: ::~ ~ ~~~: :::~ ::~: :::: :~::: :~:: I :~: ::~: :::: :]:::: :::~ :::: 
~~;ff~l~ti,:~,;;~;~~):I:::: :::: ::::1::: .. ~ .. :;:d::I::::: :::::::::::: :~: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::,:::: :::: :::f:: :::: ::::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: 

a a, Identified by Arthur Hollick; b, ideutified by F. H. Knowlton; c, identified by W. R. Smith; d, identified by T. W. Stanton. 



THE UPPER CRETACEOU~ PLANT-BEARING BEDS OF ALASKA 

2924 (3AH15).Yukon River, north l,la,nk, just above JJ'ossU· Bluff" 
.about :5 illiles above Lo~d~n. Rock fragments on beach. Arthur 
Hollick, 1903. 

'2676 (2AC238).: Yukon :River', 'north brink, at; Fossil Bluff,' 5 ~niles" 
above Louden. Massive sandst()ne. : A. J. Collier" 1902. 

2925 (3AH15a): Yukon Rlver, north hank, at Fossil Bluff,5 miles 
,above Louden. Sandstone' and shale overlying ;" intrusive dike.'" 
Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

4784' (23). Yuk~n River; ilOrth' ba~k, 5~ miies :above Louden. Sand
stone ,and: shale overlying," intrusive: lava." In: place. Probably, 
same locali~y as 2676 and 2925. w,. W. Atwood, 1907. 

2977, 2678 (2AC244), Yul,im River, north bank, at Bishop Moun
taiJ;!. A. J. C()llier" 1902. 

2926 (3AH17). Yukon River, north ~ank, at, Bishop Rock. Crest 
()f fold at upper end of exposure. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

2927, 3257 (3AHi 7a). Same locality as 2926. T,alu8 at lOWer end 
()f -'exp'osure. Arthu'r 'H~llick; i903.' '. ' 

,*637, 47&5 ('24)'. :Yukon River, north bank, at Bishop Rock. W. W.: 
. Atwood, 1907. , . ' 

4787 (27). Yukon 'River, north bank, near Pickart mine. Sand
stone (see fig .. 5, p .. 24), about 130 feet below the coal. W. ,W. 
Atwood, 1907. 

2677 (2AC250). ,Yukon' River, north' ba'nk, below Pickart coal 
mine. A.;t. Collier, 1902., 

3255 (3AH18b). Yukon River, north bank, just below Pickart 
mh)e. ,Massive sandstone below the coal. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

292& (3A,H;t~c)1 Yukol,1 'River, north ;bank, a short distance below 
Pickart mine. Shale conformably beneath the sandstone that yielded 
lot 3255 .. Arthur Ho,1lick,'1903. 

2930 (3AH18d). Yukon River, north bank, about" 2' miles below 
locality 2928. Float. Arthur HOllick, 1903. ' 

3256 (3AH18d)~~ Yukon River, north t>ank,' just below 2930. Sand· 
stone. ArthUr Hollick, 1903. 

85918-3()"":-3 

2680 (2AC251). Yukon River,' north· bank, about 3 mile~, below 
Pickart mine. A.' J. Collier, 1902. ; 

2929 (3AH18e). Yukon River, north bank,opposite head of first 
island belOW Pickart mine. Sandstone~ At-thu'r Hollick, 1903;· 

2681 (2AC252). Yuk'on'RiveX:;'northbank~ 6"-~iies abo~e- Nii'lato. 
Massiv~sandstone. A. J. COllier,' 1902. 

4788. (28). Yukon River, north bank, 572 miles below Pickart mine, 
Talus below sandstone cliff. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

4789 (29). Yukon River, ilorth bank, 6 miles below Pickart mine. 
Sandstone near lens of coaly. stringers. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 
, '4790 (30) . Yukon River, north bank, 614 miles below Pickart mine. 
W. W. Atwood, 1907. ' 

4791 (31). Yukon River, north bank, 61h miles below Pickart mine. 
W. 'W,' Atwood, 1907. 

4792 (32). Yukon River, north bank, 6%. miles below Pickart mine. 
SaIidstone above 4788 to 4791. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

2179, 7471 (358). Yukon River, north bank,between Pickart mine 
and Nula:to~' F. C. Schrader, '1899: - . , -

3264' (3AH25). Yukon: River, west bank, at upper end of Bluff 
Point,' 24 miles below NUlato. Sandstone an~d shale. A,rthur Hol-
lick:' 1903.' ' 

2931. (3AH25a). Yukon River, west bank at end of Bluff P<,>int. 
Coarse sandstone. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

2982 (2AC263). Yukon River, west bank, 1 miie below Bluff Point. 
Sandstone. A. J. COllier, 1902. 

3265 (3AH26). Yukon River, west bank, about 3 miles below Bluff 
Point. Shale. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

2983 (2AC264). Yukon River, west bank, about 472 miles below 
Bluff Point. Massive sandstone. A. J. Collier; 1902. 

3266 (3AH27). Yukon River, west bank, about 472 miles b~low 
Bluff Point. Shale near 2983? Arthur : Hoflick, 1903. 

3267 (3AH28). Yukon' River, west bank, 3 miles above Kaltag. 
Shale associated with thin bed of coal. Arthur Hollick, 1903~ 

4793 (34). Yukon River, west bank, 3 miles above Kaltag. Thick 
sandstone. W. W. Atwood, 1907. ' 

,.; 

: .. ~ 



Fossils from the Kaltag formation a 

296214636132521463513253I~l~4132541!786146381268212AC 1297817122!3258!3260129801325913261146391~i :~:213263'298414640!3268126841~642!4794l268513269!29~~1464114~5!2985129861327oI3271146~1977417il1519776 
-------------I-I-I-I-I-I--I-I-I-J-I __ I_I_I~I_I_I_I_I_I--'--1-1-1_'_1_'_1_1_1_'_1_1_1 __ 1_1_1_1_1_1 __ '_ 

Marchantia yukonensis Hollick, 

A~f~~~~a~Os~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~- ---- : -~- ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~J~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ :~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~I~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~:~~~~ 
Asnlenium johnstrupi (Heer) 

~t~r~~~r:~;;: :~- -:-- :~: -:-- :~-: :~::: :-::,:: __ :-:: :-:_ ::_::: :: __ ::-- ::-- ::::,:::: :~-- :~-: -::- ::::: ~::-:, __ " :~':,,:-, '::: :~,: ,~:r~: ':-: :j:::: ::.: :::: :::, ::,' ::,' :::: ::::,:::: ::::I:: 
St~chypteris inenarrabilis Hol- 1 ' I 1 

~~I.rj~~;~;~~iliii~~~~~~;~; ;::; ;;;: :;:: ;;;: ;;;; :;;:; ::;;,1;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;;; --;--!;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;];;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;];;;; ;;;;;;;;;; 
Nilssonia yukonensis Hollick, n. I I I 

sp_ ---------------------------- ---- ---- a ---- ---- -----. ____ 1 ____ ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -----,----

Nilsso~ia com?tula approximata . ' I I I I HollIck, n. var _____________________ -- __ ---- ---- _________ ---- ______________________________________ a ____ a _________________________________________________________________________________ . ______ , ___ _ 
Nilsso~ia pseudopterophylloides I I I 

~~ft~~;*~~~i~~~~~~;!{ :~:: _~_ :~: ::: :::: ::::: ::::1:::: ::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::: ::::: ::::f:: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: :~: :::: :::: ::::: :::: 
Podozamites lanceolatus (Lind- I I 

ley and Hutton) C. F. W. ' 

O~r:~nconcini;8:B:eer===:::::::: __ a ___ ~_I __ a ___ ~_ :::: ::=:: :::: :=:: :::: :=:= :::::: =::= =::: :::= :::: ::::: a : ::::: ::=::':::= :::= :::: :::: ::=: :::= :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::C:: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: :::: 
Ginkgo digitata (Brongniart) II! I 
O~~~olaramfensi~-W~rd?:::::: _~_ :::= :::: :=:: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: _~ __ ::=:: --a-- :::: :::: ::=: :::: :::: ::::':::: ::=: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: :::: Oinkgo? _____________________________________ a _________ .. _____________________________________________ .___ ____ _____ a _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

g~~~~~~~~~~g~~s:o~n~~~,:·:g~- :::: :::: :::: :::: :::~ ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: -~- :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: __ ~ __ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: _~_ ::== :::: -~- :::= :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: _~_ :::::::: ::::: =::: 
Oinkgo pseudoadiantoides Hol- , lick, n. sp _________________________ -- __ ---- ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________________ ~ __ a ________________________________________________________ _ 
Oink!!? pseudoadiantoides major I· 
N!i~~~:{Sn~D~~st-ifoii~-Fo~i~i~e: :::: =::: :::= :::: ,~::: ::=:: :::: :::: :::: :::::::::: :::: :::: -~-- :::: :::: -~. :::: :::: ::::= ::=::1=::= :::: :::: :::: -::= :::: :::: :::: :::: ::=: :::= :::= :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::1:::: 
Protophyllocladus obesus Hol-

lick, n. sp ______________________ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- a ---- ---- ----,---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- _____ 1 ___ _ 
P~otophyllocladus subintegrifol- j 

p~f!~~~y!~C!~~~L~~~~e~~~~~I:~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~I~~~ : ~~~~ _:_ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~I~~~ ~~~~ ~:~~ ~~~~ ~~~~I~~~~ ~~~~~,~~~~ 
Cephalotaxopsis heterophylla 

~§~fl~i~~~1~;; ::~; :~: ::~: -~: ;;;; ;;;;; ';;; ;;;: ;~; ;;;; ;;,:;; ;;;; :;~~ :~;: :;:; :;: ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;-;- :;-;; ;;:_ :~: ;~; ;;;- ;;:; ;;;; ;;;; ;;:: ;;;; ;;;; ;~; ;;;; ,;, ;jll;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;;;:;;;; 
TumioD graciIlimum Hollick, n. . sp ____________________________ a ____ a a ____ a __________________________________________ a ____ ____ _____ a _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Sequoia fastigiata (Sternberg) I 

I~!li~i~ iiii iiiil~;: :;' ~ii ~~':~ i~i ;iii :;: iii; iiii;i :;:l~iii iiii,l i'ii iiii ;~; ii~i ;;:1 ::.:: :: ~:: ii; :;! iiiil"ii ii~:':;: iiii iiii iiii iiii' iiii ii~;iiiii iii i':~: i'ii ii;i i'ii i!b!; iiii 
Glyptostrobus specialis Hollick, 'I I 

n. sp ___________________________ ----, ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ____ 1____ a ---- ---- ----- a ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----
Zingiberites alaskensis Hollick, 1 I 

!~~r~5ff;~~;;~;~ ~:~t:~ :~:: :~~~ ~::: ~~,~~ :,~: ::~: :~, ~~:: ~~~~~: :~:: ~:~: ~~I~t~~ ::~~ ~~: :::: '~~~~ ~~~:: ~~:~ ~~:~ :~J~~: ~~:. :~: ~~~~ ~~:~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ :~~~ :~:: ~~~~:~~~~I~~~~I:~~~:~~~~!~~~~~:~~~~ 
"Ii, Identifi!ld by Arth\lr Hollick; b, identified by F. H. ~QWltOD; c, identifi(ld by W. R, Smithj d, idfmtified by T. W. St~DtOj:}. 
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Ficus lesquereuxii lata Hollick, 
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Paleonuphar inopina Hollick, n. 
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Benzo~n venustum alaskanum 
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Pseudoprotophyllum emargina-
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Fossilsfrom the Kaltag formation-Continued·,' 
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sp ____________________ _ 
Viburnum ______________ _ 
Phyllites crassus Hollick, Phyllites _______________ _ 
Inoceramus? ____________ _ 
Ostrea, 11, sp ____________ _ 
Ostrea, __________________ , 

g~tg" ~l~ _s_~~~~~~=========: Pecten, n. sp ____________ , 

~~~~~~~yl~;~~ = = = ~ =~~ =~ =~ ~=' ·Panopea _________________ , 
Viviparus, n. sp _________ , 
Viviparus (Tulotoma), n. 
Viviparus __ c ____________ , 
Campeloma? ____________ , 
Goniobasis ______________ , 
,Goniobasis? _____________ , 
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2962 (2AC239). Yukon Rlvcr, north bank, 4:x'b milrs a bO\'e Loudpl1. 
Bnnglng wnlI of coal bcd about n quarter of a mile f!'Olll the riveL' allli 
from thc foot of a slide extcnding from the c,1lI1 IJct! to the river. 
A. J. COllicr, 1902. 

4636 (22A). Yukon nivcr, north bnnk, about {) miles ahove Londen 
Bedrock in plnce. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

3252 (3AH16). Yukon Rivcr, north banl{, about 4%, miles above 
T~Oll(lcll. SlIdc that camc down from vicinity of coal minc. Arthur 
Holllcl{, 1908. 

46:.W (22). Yulwll HiveI', north bank, about 5 milt,s above Louden. 
Probably samc locality as 2926 and 3252. Weatherell material. W. W. 
Atwood, 1907. 

3253 (3AUl8). Yukon nivcr, north bank, nbout 2 miles above 
1'Iclmrt mlnc. Snndstone. Arthur Hollick, 1903. 

2679 (2AC249). Yukon Hlvcr, north bank, above Pic\mrt coal minc. 
A .• T. Comer, 1902. Q 

2904 (2AC249). Yukon Rivcr, north banl{, 10 miles aboyc Nulato. 
Strata abovc Plckurt coal mine. A .• T. Collier, 1902. 

3254 (3AIIl8a). Yul,on Hlvcr, north bank, jnst abovc rickart mine. 
Shalc and sandstonc oYcrlying thc conI. Arthm' Hollick, 1903. 

4786 (25). Yukon RlvcL', north bank, above Pickart minc. Sand
stonc (see fig. 5, p. 24) about 665 feet abovc the coal. W. W. Atwood, 
1907. 

4038 (20). Yukon River, north bank, above Pick:l\'t mine. Shalc 
und sHndstone (see fig. 5, p. 24) about 168 feet ubove the coal. 
W. W. AtwoOd, 1907. 

2082 (2AC253). Yulwn HiveI', 'north bank, at Nulato. A. J. Collicr, 
1902. 

(2AC --). "Front Street, Nnlnto." A. J. Collier, 1002. 
2978 (2AC255). Yukon niYer, wcst bank, 6 miles below Nulato. 

Shalc and thin-beddcd sandstonc. A. J. Collier, 1902. 
7:122. Yukon Riycr, west bank, " nbont 7 miles helow Nulato." rrob

aIJI)' nCIlt' B1ntchford mine. W. H. Dall, 1.860. 
3258 (3AH10). Ylllwn River, west bank, at Blatchford conI mine, 0 

milcs IJclow Nulnto. Shale and snndstone underneath the conI. ArthUL' 
Hollick, l003. 

82(10 (HAI121). Yukon Hivcr, west bnnk, 3 miles below Blntchford 
miIlC. Snndstonc. AL·thur Ho1\lck, 1003. 

2080 (2AC200). Yukon River, wcst bank, about 15 miles below 
Nulnto, or 41J.l miles bclow Blntchford mine. LalHli:;litle. A. J. Collie I', 
1002. 

3250 (3AI.I20). Yulwn Hivcr, wcst bank, 2 to 10 miles below Blatch
ford mine. Float along shorc. Arthur Hollick, 190B. 

3261 (3AG22). Yukon Hiver, west bank, 6 miles bclow B1atchfol'tl 
mine. Shaly snndstone. l\rthur Ho\lick~ 1903. 

4639 (3a). Snmc locality as 3261. Shale nnd snndstonc. W. W. 
Atwood, 1007. 

2683, 2981 (2AC202). Yukon River, west hank, nhont 20 miles below 
Nulato, ot' 3Y., miles nIJoYe Bluff Point, at foot of slide. A . .T. Collier, 
1002. 

2932, 3262 (3AH23). Same locnlity as 2683. Arth\lL' Hollick, 1nO:t 
S20a (3AH24). Yukon llIver, west bank, noollt 22 miles below 

Nulato. SandstOne overlain a.nll ul1(lerlain by shale. Arthur Hollick, 
1903. 

2984 (2AC200). Yulwn Rivcr, wcst bank, about 8 miles below 
Knltng. A. J. Col\lcr, 1002. 

4640 (SCi). Yukon mver, west bank, nbout 8 miles below Kaltag. 
Shnlc nnd snndstonc. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

3268 (3AU29). Ylllwn River, west bank, ahout S milcs below 
Kaltag. Sandstonc nnd shale. Arthur Hollick, 190B. 

2084 (2AC272). Yukon mver, west bank, 18 or 20 miles below 
Knlt:ng. Loose pleccs lying on dnrk shale. A . .T. Collier, 1002. 

4642 (3(1). Yukon RivCL', wcst hank, 1% miles nhovc WiIlinms conI 
mlllC. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

4794 (a7). Yulwn llIver, west bank, 1Yl miles above Williams millt!. 
W. W. Atwood, .:1907. 

2085 (2AC282). Yulwn Rivel·. west hank, 1 mile aIJove Williams 
mine. Black shale. A .. T. Collier, 1002. 

3209 (3AI130). Yulwn mvel', west bank, about 1 milc nbovc Wil
lillms mine, nCllr 2685. SnlHlstone. Arthur Holliek, 1n03. 

2933 (3AI130). Yukon River, wcst bank, ahout 1 mile above WiI-
1I1l1llS mine, a frw ynrds below 3209. Arthur Hollick, 1n03. 

464l (38), 4795 (39). Yul;:on River, west b:ml" 1 mile nbove Wil
lIams miIlC. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

2985 (2AC284). Yukon mvcr, west bank, at Williams co:~l mine. 
"Fossils mostly tal{en fl'o\11 sandstone immediately above coni bed." 
A . .T. Collier, 1902. 

2980 (2AC289). Yukon Ui\·r\,. wef't hanl;:, jUi:>t hl!1ow "mille No. 1." 
Cross-lJedcled slllldstonc, till) bnf;e of whieh is '28 fl)I't ahove the conI. 
A .• T. Colllcl', 1902. 

3270 (BAHal). Yulwll Ilh'cl', wcst bank, neIlL' "mine No. 1." 
Shalc. Arthur Ho\llck, 1903. 

3271 (3AH32). Yukon River, west bank, about 18 miles below 
mine No. 1. Float at outcrop of sandstone aDd shale with thin coal 
bed. Arthur Hollick, 1003. 

4643 (40). Yukon RiYer, west bank, about 18 miles below mine 
No. 1. W. W. Atwood, 1907. 

9774 (16AHa134). Andreafski River, east bank, 9 miles northeast 
of AndL·eafskl. G. L. Harrington, 1916. 

7259, 9775 (10AHa136), Andreafski River, east bank, 91ft; miles 
northeast of Andreafski. G. L. Harrington, 1916. 

9776 (16AHa140). Andreafski River, west bank, l1Al miles below 
Andreafski. G. L. Harrington, 1916. 

The following list shows that a relatively large pro
portion of the ferns and gymnosperms range through
out two or more of the formations but that most of the 
angiosperms are restricted to one formation. This dif
ference evidently means that the angiosperms, being 
more highly organized, were more sensitive to changes· 
in environment and consequently are better horizqn 
markers. It is shown statistically by the fact that, 
among the angiosperms, 80 per cent of those in the 
fresh-water shale and sandstone, 37V2 per cent of those 
in the marine sandstone and shale, and 86 pel' cent of 
those in the coal-bearing rocks are characteristic of 
one formation; whereas among the gymnosperms and 
lower plants only 24 per cent of those in the fresh
,Yater shale and sandstone, 33 per cent of those in the 
marine sandstone and shale,. and 56 per ceilt of thm:e 
in the coal-bearing rocks are characteristic of one for-
mation. . 

A similar difference between the angiosperms and 
the lower plants is shown in the stratigraphic range 
cf those species which occur in other regions. Al~ 
though most of the species of fossil plants from these 
ueds that are known in other regions occur in the 
Dakota sandstone or in beels that have been correlated 
with it, there are about a dozen species which have 
bl',en generally regarded as characteristic of the Lower 
Cretaceous as well as a few species thnt have been re
garded as :Montana or possibly Laramie. All these 
Sllpposed Lower Cretaceous and late Upper Cretaceous 
species are among the gymnosperms or lower plants, 
,,-hereas all the previously described species of angio
sperms that have been found in the Upper Cretac~ous 
rocks of this region are kno,vn elsewhere only in the 
Dakota sandstone or in rocks of approximately equiva
lfnt age. 

The stratigraphic range in other regions of pre
viously described Upper Cretaceous fossils from the 
lower Yukon is shown below: 

Dryopteris oerstedL _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lower Cretaceous. 
Asplenium foersteri ______________ Raritan, Atane. 
Asplenium johnstrupL ____________ Lower Cretaceous. 
Onychiops~s nervosa_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lower Cretaceous. 
Sagenopteris variabilis ____________ Magothy. 
Podozamites lanccolatus __________ Dakota'? 
Ginkgo concinna ______________ . ___ Lower Cretaceous. 
Ginkgo digitata _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LO\yer Cretaceous. 
Ginkgo laramiensis ______ ~ ________ Laramie, Nanaimo, etc. 
N ageiopsis angustifolia_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lower Cretaceous. 
Protophyllocladus polymorphns ____ Laramie. 
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Protophyllocladus sllbintegrifolius __ Dakota. 
Sequoia ambigua _________________ Magothy, Rome, etc. 
Sequoia fastigiata ________________ Dakota. 
Sequoia concinna ________ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Magothy, Patoot. 

j Sequoia reichenbachi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dakota. 
Sequoia rigida ___________________ Lower Cretaceous. 
Sequoi[t subulata _________________ Lower Cretaceous. 
Sphenolepis sternbergiana _________ Lower Cretaceous. 

I Glyptostrobus gronlandicus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lower Cretaceotis. 
Myrica? .trifoliata __________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ Dakota. 
Juglans arctica ___________ ~ ______ Dakota. 
Quercus eamesL~ ________________ Dakota. 
Ficus daphnogenoides ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dakota. 
Ficus .melanophylla ______________ Dakota. 
Menispermites reniformis _________ British Columbia? 
Magnolia amplifolia ______________ Dakota. 
Magnolia lacoeana _______________ Dakota.' 
LiriodendroP13i~ simplex _________ , __ Raritan, Magothy. 
Laurus antccedens ____ -' __________ Dakota. 

, Daphnophyllum dakotense ____ ~:.. __ Dakota. 
Platanus"? ncwberryana ______ .:. _ _ _ _ Dakota. 
Platanus latior __________________ Dakota. 
Platanus heeriL _________ ..: _______ Dako.ta. 
Acerites multiformis .. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dakota. 
Sapind us morrisonL _____ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dakota. 
Sapindus apiculatus ______________ Magothy? 
Aralia wellingtoniana_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dakota. 
Aralia polymorpha _______ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Raritan. 
My~sine gaudinL:.. _________ ~~ ____ Dakota', Magothy. 
Cucullaea mathewsonL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eocene (Martinez). 
Cucullaea truncata_~_ ~ ___________ Chico. 
Inoceramus cf. 1. labiatus _________ Chico, Colorado group. 
Trigonia leana ___________________ Chico. 
Trigonia newcombeL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Haida. 
Tellina cf. T. ashburneriL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chico. 
Panope concentrica_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chico. 
Anchura cf. A. transversa _________ Chico. 

In conclusion it may be stated that the Upper Creta
ceous rocks of the lower Yukon region appear to cor-

, respond in age, in a general way, approximately with 
the Dakota sandstone. The evidence of the plants 
and of the marine mollusks is practically in accord, 
most of the prey.iotisly described species of plants 
,occurring in the .Dakota s~ndstone and the marine 
nl011usks' indicating "that the horizon is within the 
Upper Cretaceous but probably not higher 'than the 
middle of the Upper Cretaceous." The writer be-' 
lieves, however, that these rocks probably have a con
siderably greater range in age than the Dakota sand
stone. This is indicated by the thickness ,of the rocks, 
which probably exceeds 8,000 feet; by their divisibility 
into four distinct formations; and by the fact that a 
large proportion of the plants, including almost all 

, the angiosperms, do not 'range up from one of the 
stratigraphic divisions into another. If it were pos
sible to make a comparison of the floras with modern 
lists of fossil plants occurring at successive horizons 
throughout the Upper Cretaceous of a near-by region, 
the comparison would probably indicate that a con
siderable part, very likely the lower half or two-thirds, 
of the Upper Cretaceous is represented by the Upper 
Cretaceous rocks of the lower Yukon. 

KOYUKUK VALLEY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The Cretaceous rocks of the I{oyuku'k Valley include 
the Lower Cretaceous limestone, lava, and tuff, of the 
Koyukuk group; the Upper Cretaceous shale" sand
stone, and conglomerate. near the mouth of the river; 
and the Upper Cretaceous (n sandstone, arkose, grit, 
and conglomerate of the Bergman group. The base 
of the Koyukuk group has not been recognized, and 
the rocks which may underlie it are not known. The 
writer suspects that the lava and tuff that have been 
described as part of the Koyukuk group may belong 
to an underlying formation. The Bergman group, 
which is supposed to rest upon the Koyukuk group 
where that group is present,' directly overlies Paleo
zoic rocks along the northern border of its area. The 
Upper Cretaceous rocks in this district are not over
lain by any strata other than unconsolidated Quater
nary deposits, unless the coal-bearing beds at Tram
way Bar, which have been tentatively included in the 
Bergman group, should prove to be Tertiary deposits 
younger than the Bergman. 

SHALE AND SANDSTONE ON THE LOWER KOYUKUK 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

'On the lower reaches of Koyukuk River, between 
Kateel River and the mouth of the Koyukuk, Schrader 
observed some sedimentary and associated igneous 
rocks which have proved to be in part Upper Creta
ceous. These rocks are not described specifically in 
Schrader's text but are referred to in the statement 36 

that" the Nulato sandstone probably also covers a con
siderable area in the lower part of the Koyukuk Basin, 
near the mouth of the river." The map 31 accom
panying Schradet's repor,t indic-ates, "sandstone, 
arkose, gr~t, conglomerate, limestone, shale, mud rock 
with plant remains" volcanic tuff, breccia, and altered 
igneous rocks" as exposed along the lower part of 
the river. The sedimentary rocks of this area were 
mapped by Smith and Eakin 38 as the Shaktolik group, 
and the volcanic rocks as Tertiary or Recent basalt, 
but no description was given of the exposures on, the 
I{oyukuk. 

STRATIGRAPHIO DESCRIPTION 

The 1..1 pper Cretaceous rocks on the lower Koyukuk 
were described by Schrader as in91uding sandstone~ 
shale, conglomerate, and limestone. No information 
concerning the details of the stratigraphy is available~ 

30 Schrader, Ii'. C., Preliminary report on' u' reconnaissance along the 
Chundlar and Koyukuk Rivers, Alaska, in 1899: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Twenty-first Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 478, 1900. 

37 Idem, pI. 60. 
~8 Smith, P. S., and Eakin, H. M., A geologic reconnnissance in south· 

eastern Seward Peninsula and the Norton Bay-Nulato region, Alaska: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 449, pI. 5, 1011. ' 
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but it is believed that they probably include the equiv· 
alent of several and perhaps all of the members of 
the Upper Cretaceous section exposed on the Yukon 
between Melozi and Louden. The exposures next be· 
low J(ateel River include grit and conglomerate that 
probably are the equivalent of the lower conglomeratic 
J11ember near M~lozi. The igneous rock$ exposed 
along the lower 30 miles of the J(oyukuk are the 
northern extension of some of the post· Cretaceous 
volcanic rocks of the Yukon. The intervening expo
Slues are possibly the equivalent of one or more of the 
subdivisions O'f the Upper Cretaceous on the Yukon. 
No estimate of the thickness of the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks on the lower J(oyukuk has been. made. Their 
base has not been recognized, but it is believed that 
basal conglomerate rests upon pre· Upper Cretaceous 
rocks near the mouth of J(ateel River. Their upper 
contact is probably beneath the Quaternary silt in the 
high bluff about 20 miles (35 or 40 miles by the river) 
north of J(oyukuk Village. This bluff separates ex
posures of Upper Cretaceous plant-bearing sandstone 
and shale fr0111 exposures of the supposed Tertiary 
volca.nic rocks, which are pl~obably the next younger 
consolidated rocks. 

AGE AND OOURELATION 

Fossils have been obtained from the Upper Creta
ceous rocks on the lower n::oyukuk at only one locality. 
These fossils include two plants and a marine inverte
brate, a,s listed below, and are too few to give any con
clusive evidence on the precise position of these bed's 
relative to the section on the Yukon. One of the 
plants is known only at this locality; the other occurs 
]n the lower fresh-water shale and sandstone (Melozi 
fO,l'1nation) of the Yukon section. The marine inver
tebrate indicates that the beds may correspond· to 
either the nlarine sandstone and shale of the Nulato 
formation or to one of the marine beds in the Kaltag 
formation of the Yukon section. 

7472 (333). 'Vest bank of Koyukuk River about 40 miles 
above mouth. Sandstone and shale. F. C. Schrader, 1899. 
He(lera scl"rade1'i Hollick, PlatMlIltS neWbm'fllana conlUtionaUs 
Hollick. Identified by Arthur Hollick. 

2183 (334). Same locality as 7472 .. F. C. Schrader, 1899. 
MlI(tf Identified by T. 'V. Stanton. 

SUMMARY 

STRA'l'IGRAPHY 

The Upper Cretaceous beds of Alaska which have 
yielded the fossil plants that are described in this vol
ume include the middle and. upper members of the 
Chignik formation of the Alaska Peninsula; the four 
formations of Upper Cretaceous shale, sandstone, and 
conglomerate of the lower Yukon region, some of 
which extend into the lower part of the l,{oyukuk Val
ley; and the shale, sandstone, and conglomerate near 

Seventymile River on the upper Yukon. Fossil plants 
are known to occur also in the Upper Cretaceous shale 
and sandstone near Wolverine Mountain, south of 
Rampart, but no determinable specimens have been 
available for exhaustive study. Marine Upper Cre
taceous rocks, in which no determinable fossil plants 
have yet been found, are known in. the Matanuska, 
Chitina, Innoko, Kuskokwim, and Anaktuvuk Valleys. 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks 'of the Alaska Penin
sula have been described as the Chignik formation, 
which includes' a lower member about 200 feet thick 
that consists of shale with marine fossils and no known 
fossil plants; a middle member about 300 feet thick 
that consists of shale with many coal beds and some 
sandstone and that contains fossil plants with a few 
marine mollusks; and an upper member, 300 to 500 
·feet thick, that consists' of conglomerate, sandstone, 
and shale with fossil plants and marine invertebrates. 
'The Chignik formation rests in some places upon 
Lower Cretaceous limestone with possible unconform
ity, and where the Lower Cretaceous limestone is ab
sent it rests unconformably upon Upper Jurassic rocks. 
It is overlain, unconformably in at least some places, 
by Tertiary strata .. 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks of the lower Yukon re
gion consist of sandstone, conglomerate, and shale that 
have an aggregate thickness of perhaps 8,000 feet. 
They have been separated into four formations, 
named,39 from the base upwa·rd, the Ungalik conglom
erate, consisting of conglomerate, sandstone, and sandy 
shale, about 3,000 feet thick, and containing no known 
fussils except a few worm tubes, trails, and unidentifi
able shells and vegetable remains; the Melozi forma
tion, consisting of fresh-water shale and sandstone, at 
least 1,000 feet thick, 'and containing fossil plants and 
fresh-water mollusks; the Nulato formation, consist
ing of marine sandstone and shale, perhaps 3,000 feet 
thick, and containing marine invertebrates and a few 
fossil plants; and the Kaltag formation, consisting of 
coal-bearing rocks, at least 800 feet thick, that com
prise fresh-water sandstone, shale, and coal beds with 
possibly some thin marine members, and containing 
fossil plants, fresh-water mollusks, and perhaps a few 
marine fossils. The Upper Cretaceous rocks of the 
lower Yukon are underlain by Paleozoic rocks and are 
believed to be overlain in some places by Tertiary 
volcanic rocks. , 

The Upper Cretaceous rocks exposed on the lowel 
I(oyukuk are the northern extension of the Upper Cre
taceous rocks of the lower Yukon and may include all 
the formations exposed on the Yukon. They have 
yielded only a few fossils, and these do not furnish 
sufficient evidence as to which of the formations ex
posed on the Yukon may be represented, 

39 Martin, G. C., The Mesozoic stratigrapby of Alaslw: U. S. Geol. 
Survey BUll. 776, pp. 399-400, 1926. 
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The Upper Cretaceous rocks of the upper Yukon 
region consist of shale, sandstone, and conglomerate. 
at least several hundred feet thick, which are believed 
to be underlain unconformably by Carboniferous lime
stone and which may be overlain by Tertiary coal
bearing rocks. The only fossils that have been' ob
tained from these Upper Cretaceous rocks are fossil 
plants which indicate a correlation with the upper 
coal-bearing division (Kaltag formation) of the sec
tion on the lower Yukon. 

CORRELATION 

The probable relations of the Upper Cretaceous 
. plant-bearing beds of the several Alaskan districts to 
one another, to the non plant-bearing Cretaceous rocks 
of Alaska, and to the Cretaceous rocks of other regions 
is indicated in the table facing this page. The evi
dence for these correlations,so far as the plant-bearing 
beds are concerned, is discussed by Hollick on pages 
5-8 and by the writer on pages 12-33·. 

The Upper Cretaceous plant-bearing beds of Alaska 
represent two distinct horizons. Those of the Yukon 
Valley are low in the Upper Cretaceous, including 
at least the approximate horizon of the Dakota sand
stone and perhaps the entire lower half (Colorado 
group) of the Upper Cretaceous, and those of the 
,Alaska Peninsula are somewhat higher in the Upper 
Cretaceous, including the equivalent of part or all 
of the Montana group. 

The most comprehensive section of the older plant
bearing beds is found on the lower Yukon, where the 
rocks have been separated into four formations, of 
which the upper three contain floras of the same gen
eral type but specifically distinct, especially in so far 
as the numerous new- species of angiosperms are con
cerned. All three formations contain species that oc
cur elsewhere in the Dakota flora as well as some more 
persistent species, notably of ferns and gymnosperms, 
part of which range elsewhere down into the Lower 
Cretaceous and Jurassic or up into the Eocene. The 
great thickness of these plant-bearing beds and the 
specific distinctness of the floras of the several for
mations suggest that these rocks may represent con
siderably more than the Dakota sandstone, possibly 
the entire lower half or two-thirds of the Upper 
Cretaceous. 

The section on. the lower" I(oyukl~k, which is the 
northward continuation of the section on the lower 
Yukon, is very imperfectly known and may represent 
either part or all of the lower Yukon section. The 
fossils that it has yielded are neither abundant nor 
distinctive. . They clearly indicate the presence of 
floras and faunas of the general type and age of those 
on the lower Yukon, but are not sufficient to show 
which of the formations of the lower Yukon section 
may be represented at the. fossiliferous localities on the 
Koyukuk. 

The section on the upper Yukon contains no Upper 
Cretaceous fossils other than plants. Its flora clearly 
represents that of the upper coal-bearing division 
(Kaltag formation) of the section on the lower Yukon. 
The writer believes that the upper part of the Yukon 
Valley did not recei ve Upper Cretaceous sediments for 
a long time after the beginning of .U pper Cretaceous 
sediillentation on the lower Yukon, and that the Upper 
Cretaceous sea never extended up the Yukon as far as 
the- SeventYlnile district. . 

The Chignik formation of the Alaska Peninsula in
cludes three members. The lower member has yielded 
nb fossils except marine invertebrates, which, accord
ing to Stanton, " indicate correlation with a horizon in 
the Chico as developed in California and in the N a
naimo of V ancou vel' Island, * * * but the beds 
at Chignii{ are probably not older than basal Seno
nian." 'The middle member has yielded fossil plants 
~ind a few marine mollusks. Neither the mollusks nor 
the plants are indicative of the precise horizon. The 
upper member has yielded both plants and marine in~ 
vertebrates. The fauna. suggests a co'rrelation with 
the upper part of the Colorado group, but the flora 
contains elements suggestive of the Montana group. 

CHRONOLOGIC RECORD OF LATE CRETACEOUS TIl\IE 

Before describing in detail the events of Upper 
Cretaceous time in the area which is now Alaska, it is 
necessary to consider the preceding conditions that 
furnished the setting and, to a large extent, deternlined 
the details of the Upper Cretaceous history. 

In Pennsylvanian or early Permian time there was 
H widespread marine submergence which carried the 
sea and spread deposits of limestone in all parts of 
Alaska if not over the entire area. The fact that there 
are no extended areas in which these deposits have not 
been found and the absence of any known lithologic 
01' faunal facies in these deposits indicate that the 
orogenic features which exist to-day and of which we 
find -indications throughout the deposits of Mesozoic 
and Tertiary time probably had not been outlined be
fore' the end of the ;Paleozoic era. 

The absence of 'late Permian and of Lower and 
IVfiddle Triassic sediments in most if not all of Alaska 
indicates a pronounced withdrawal of the sea toward 
the end of Paleozoic time. A thick and widespreacl 
accumulation of lava, 'which lies between the Pennsyl
vanian or early Pernlian and the Upper Triassic sedi
ments at many places south of the Alaska R.ange but 
1l0t north of it, where the Upper Triassic and Penn
sylvanian 2r Permian. limestones .are in direct contact, 
.indicates that the withdrawal of the sea at the end of 
the Paleozoic era was accompanied or closely followed 
by widespread volcanic outbursts throughout the re
gion south of the present Alaska Range. The volcanic 
deposits are sharply limited by the present axis of the 



Tentative correlation of CretaceoU8 rock8 of Alaska 

Age Alaska Peninsula Matanuska Valley Chitina Valley Nutzotin Mountains Southeastern Alaska Upper Yukon Rampart-Tanana Lower Yukon and Nulato· Innoko Valley Kuskokwim Valley Koyukuk Valley Arctic slope Cape Lisburne Europe A tlantic coast TexAs Great Plains Pacific States 
district N orton Bay districts 

Late Tertiary to Re- Eocene coal-bearing 
Eocene coal-bearing rocks under- Eocene coal-bearing cent lava underlain Eocene coal-bearing rocks of Hamilton Eocene shale, sand- Eocene coal-bearing Late Tertiary (1) volcanic Tertiary (1) plant- 1 Coal-bearing beds at Marine Pliocene and Fort Union (Eo-
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coal-bearing rocks.- hoo Inlet.-

? 
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kose, and shale of Lance, Laramie, and 

Chignik for- hills near Young Bergman group (Up' Danian. Rancocas. associated (orma-
Middle member. Center. (May be tlons. 

mation. Matanuska formation basal Eocene.) per. Cretaceous?). 

(marine shale and 
Lower member. sandstone) . Shales of Chltitu and 

'" Y onng Creeks. 
~ 
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",Co 

a ~'" 
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0 Senonian. Co 
~ 0'" 

near SeventymlIe. ~ (cool-bearing rocks). Nanushuk formation stone and shale, of Taylor. ... ", Pierre. 
~ Matawan. "" 0 (position within the doubtful age, over- ~ ~ Upper Crctaceous. " . . ........ -------------- .. 

~~ 
Upper Cretaceous lying tbe Corwin --_ .. ----_ .. _--------- ~ 0 

Marine Upper Cre- Nulato formation not established). formation. (May be ... Austin. '0' Niobrara. 
",0 (marine sandstone Lower Cretaceous.) '" ='3 

",0-
taecous near Wolver- 2~ 

Co Magothy. ... ", 

ine Mountain. and shale). Shale, sandstone, and Co 0 ~~ ""15 Shale and sand- ;::J 
,140 stone. "IIoliknuk series." conglomerate on the 'Turonian. ------ --? - --------- Eagle Ford. 0 Benton. Chico. 

I 

_Co lower Koyukuk. 
'0 Melozi formation 
~ (fresh-water shale Woodbine. Dakota. 
.d and sandstone) . 
rn Raritan. 

I 
I 

------------- --- .---
Cenomanian. Purgatoire. 

Ungallk conglomerate. 
I 

gi Wasbita. ______ - __ 1 ___________ 
;::: 

---- -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- ----- ~ 

'" ----- .... ?--------- Horsetown . Albian .d 

(Gault). Patapsco. " Fredericksburg. .; 
'" <l 

~ '" ci. .. 
0 

'" 8 ---- ... ------------ :ll 
Kennicott formation '" 0 0 

" (sandstone and Corwin formation 2l Aptian. to 0 Trinity. 2l 
Lower Cretaceous. sandy shale). ... ... - ...... -_ .. -- ---- -- -- ... -- --- (Cretaceous or Ju- ~ " 

gj 

Auulla-bearing heds I AuceUa-bearing beds 
rassic). 0 

.. --- ----_ .. ---- --_ .. .d 

Herendeen limestone. Nelchina limestone. Aucella-bearing beds AuceUa-bearing beds 8 rn 
_________ - (1) __________ AtLCdla-bearing beds AtLCdla-bearing beds ... 0 

Of Pybus Bay and of Wasbington Creek AuuUa-bearing beds of Koyukuk group I of tbe ADaktuvuk. '" Barremian. "'0 Amndel. Knoxville. 
of Chisana and of "Oklune series" ~ 

White Rivers (shale Etolin Island (sand- and Cbarley River of Minook Creek (sandstone and con- (limestone, shale, group (sandstone, 0 p.. 
Stanlukovicb shale. Conglomerate tuff and stone, shale, and (slate and sand- (quartzite). sandstone, and vol- conglomerate, and I ..:l 

arkose. and graywacke). conglomerate). stone). glomerate). canic rocks?). I shale). Neocomian. Patuxent. 

Pre-CretaceoUS. Upper JW'BS81c. Upper Jurassic. Upper Triassic. Upper Jurassic. Upper JurassIc (?). Upper Triassic and Paleozoic. PaleOZOic. Paleozoic. Late Paleozoic (?) vol- I . 1------------------------
1urassic. Paleozoic. canic rocks • 

• These are the oldest post-Cretaceous rocks of the district, but they have not been observed directly overlying the Cretaceous rocks. 8G918-30. (Face p. 34.) 
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Alaska Range, a fact which indic9tes that the present 
position of the Alaska Range was determined by dif
ferential movements that bega.n at the end of Paleozoic 
time. 

In Upper Triassic time there was another profound . 
lnarine submergence, which carried the sea into the 
m'eas of the present major mountain axes of Alaska. 
The restriction of Upper Triassic deposits to these 
mountain areas and the apparent existence, during the 
earlier pllrt of the Upper Triassic epoch, of faunal 
facies that are characteristic of the several mountain 
provinces suggest that the Upper Triass~c deposits 
were laid down in three geosynclinal basins, which 
occupy the sites of the present Br.ooks Range, Rocky 
Mountains, and Alaska and Coast Ranges. In later 
Upper Triassic (N oric) time deposition was still re-' 
stricted to the vicinity of the present mountains, but 
it was more widespread than formerly, and in 'the 
deposits then laid down there are no indications of 
faunal facies. At the end of the Triassic period the 
sea probably withdrew f'rom the entire Alaskan area, 
the uppermost Triassic (Rhaetic) and the' earliest 
J ul'assic (Lower and Middle Lias) not being repre
sented anywhere in the Territory. 

In Jurassic time there was another more or less 
gradual marine transgression. Lower Jurassic de
posits are known only on the Pacific and Arct.ic sea
boards. Middle Jurassic deposits have a somewhat 
wider extent in the Pacific coastal region. Upper 
Jurassic deposits are believed to have been laid down 
throughout the area south of the Alaska Range. 
There are no marine Jurassic deposits north of the 
Alaska Range, except for some Lower Jurassic beds 
on the Arctic coast. In Jurassic time there was again 
a persistent shore line in or near the present position 
of the Alaska Range. 

In Lower Cretaceous time the sea again s\yept over 
the greater part of Alaska. The submergence covered 
not only the site of Jurassic sedimentation south of 
the Alaska Range but most of the Yukon Valley, the 
greater part of which had been land since the end of 
the Paleozoic era, and much of northern Alaska from 
which the sea had been excluded since the end of the 
Triassic period. The deposits of Lower Cretaceous 
time generally include basal conglomerate succeeded 
ill. most places by limestone and shale that are indica
tive of the absence of vigorous erosion in any near-by 
regions. Sandy beds are present throughout the Low
er Cretaceous sections in some places, notably in the 
vicinity of the present mountains. Volcanic rocks are 
notably absent in the Cretaceous of Alaska, the only 
apparent exceptions being the conglomeratic tuff of 
the Matanuska Valley, which the writer believes to be 
reworked Jurassic volcanic material, and the supposed 
Cretaceous volcanic beds of the Kuskokwim and I(oyu-
1euk Valleys, which the writer believes to be partly 

85918-30-4 

Carboniferous volcanic beds and partly post-Creta
ceous intrusive rocks. The .Lower Cretaceous faunas 
of Alaska consist chiefly 0.£ boreal species of .A. uceZZa. 

At the beginning of Upper Cretaceous time the sea 
had receded from the Alaskan area, and when Upper 
Cretaceous sedimentation began it was of a different 
type and in. different areas from those of the earlier 
Cretaceous deposits. The major tectonic features of 
Alaska appear to have been well outlined by the be
ginning of Upper Cretaceous time, so that the distri
bution of the Upper Cretaceous deposits bears a very 
uefinite relation to the existing geographic features. 
For example, the marine Upper Cretaceous rocks do 
not occur along the present major mountain axes but 
are found for the most part on the Pacific and Arctic 
coasts and in the lower, broader parts of the Yukon . 
and I(uskokwim Valleys. The Upper Cretaceous 
strata also include terrestrial deposits that were laid 
dovi"n in embayments that were the direct predecessors 
of the existing maj or valleys. 

The initial Upper Cretaceous sedimentation of 
Alaska may be represented by some beds of sandstone 
in the upper Chitina Valley which Stanton regards as 
either basal Upper Cretaceous or Gault but which 
I(now lton believes to be Jurassic. 

The oldest undoubted Upper Cretaceous deposits of 
Alaska are· found on the lower Yukon and probably 
extend into the Koyukuk and Kuskokwim Valleys. 
The stratigraphic succession on the lower Yukon in
cludes conglomeratic beds at the base, followed in se
quence by fresh-water shale and sandstone, then by 
marine sandstone and shale, and finally by terrestrial 
coal-bearing rocks which may be interbedded with a 
few thin marine strata. Upstream on the Yukon the 
full sequence outlined above is present as far as 
Melozi. The next exposures of Upper Cretaceous 
rocks are in the Rampart district, where the basal 
conglOluerate and the fresh-water shale and sandstone 
are absent, and marine Upper Cretaceous sandstone 
rests directly on the Lower Cretaceous rocks. Still 

. farther up the Yukon, in the Seventymile district, the 
only Upper Cretaceous rocks are shale and sandstone 
which contain a flora that indicates a correlation with 
the upper member of the section on the lower Yukon. 
This correlation suggests that there was a gradual 
submergence of the Yukon Valley in Upper Creta
ceous time which permitted the younger beds to ex
tend progressively farther up the river. The sequence 
of beds on the lower l'i ver, ranging frOll1 conglomer
ate and co~.rse sandstone with very few fossils at the 
base,' through shale and sandstone with fresh-water 
mollusks and abundant plants, followed by marine 
beds, to coal:-bearing rocks at the top, also indicates 
the gradual submergence of a large valley. The cycle 
began with the rapid reworking of the large volume 
of coarse residual detritus which had probably accu-
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mulated during the long time, possibly since the end 
of the Paleozoic, during which this region had been 
above the sea. This was followed by the deposition 
of finer detritus, which now forms the fresh-water 
shale and sandstone. The submergence afterward 
went far enough to permit the incursion of marine 
waters throughout the lower and middle parts of the 
Yukon Valley. Finally the submergence slackened, 
and the marshes, in which the present coal beds were 
formed, spread over the surface of the marine sedi
ments, while contemporaneous d~posits now repre
sented by plant-bearing shale and sandstone extended 
up the valley into areas where the Upper Cretaceous 
sea had never reached. 

The events of Upper Cretaceous time in the Yukon 
, region, as outlined above, probably occupied approxi

mately the ear'lier half of the Upper Cretaceous epoch, 
and the area affected included not only the valley of 
the Yukon but extended north into, the lower part 
of the Koyukuk Valley and south across the valley of 
the Kuskokwim nearly to Clark Lake. The Upper 
Cretaceous succession in the Kuskokwim Valley ap
pears to be very closely parallel to that on the lower 
Yukon. Some of the Cretaceous rocks on the upper 
I(oyukuk and on Kobuk River may mark the north
ern border of this province, and the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks of the Arctic coast, though doubtless laid down 
in a different basin, may date from the same time. 
The Upper Cretaceous rocks of the southern part of 
Alaska are of later date, and it is believed that while 
Upper Cretaceous sedilnentation was in progress 
in the Yukon Valley the' rest of Alaska was land. 

During the later half of Upper Cr'etaceous time, 
when sedimentation had probably ceased in the Yukon 
region, the sea invaded parts of the southern coastal 
region of Alaska. In the Alaska Peninsula the de
posits include marine shale, followed hy coal-bearing 
shale, and then by conglomerate, sandstone, and 
shale that. are probably of mixed marine and terres
trial origin. The sequence of events seems to 'have 
been a submergence that permitted the encroachment 
of the sea, a quiet period in which coal-forming 
marshes spread over the surface of the nlarine sedi
ments' and a period of differential movement in which 
the marshes were submerged beneath marine waters 
and renewed erosion delivered large volumes of coarse 
gravel into the sea. The end of Cretaceous time on 
the Alaska Peninsula appears to have been marked 
by a renewal of mountain growth, which finds its 
expression in the increasing coarseness of the young
est Cretaceous deposits. The next succeeding deposits 
consist of Eocene tuff, which shows that the dias
trophic movements that began in late Cretaceous time 
culminated afterward in volcanic outbursts. On the 

Alaska Peninsula, as probably everywhere else in 
Alaska, Cretaceous time was free fr'om volcanism. 
The Upper Cretaceous deposits of the Alaska Penin
sula are known near the west end of the peninsula at 
Chignik and Herendeen Bays and near the east end in 
the vicinity of Cape Douglas. In the intervening area 
Upper Cretaceous deposits are believed to have been 
laid down and, removed by subsequent erosion. 

The late Upper Cretaceous sea also extended into 
the sites of the present Matanuska and Chitina Val
leys, where there are shale and sandstone carrying a 
marine fauna that probably was approximately con
temporaneous with the fauna of the lower member of 
the Chignik formation. The absence of 11 pper Cre
taceous coal-bearing rocks in these valleys may nlean 
either that marine conditions persisted there until 
the end of Cretaceous time or that these districts were 
raised well above the sea while the coal-forming 
marshes existed on the Alaska Peninsula. 

The notable absence of Upper· Cretaceous rocks 
along most of the Pacific seaboard, especially beneath 
the Tertiary coal-bearing rocks on Cook Inlet, at Con
troller Bay, and in southeastern Alaska, may mean 
either that the' deposition of the Upper Cretaceous 
sediments was restricted to a few districts, or that' 
early Tertiary erosion removed all traces of the Upper 
Cretaceous rocks except in a few places where con
ditions were especially favorable for their preserva
tion. There is also the possibility that the slate and 
graywacke of Kodiak Islanq, Kenai Peninsula, Prince 
vVilliam Sound, the Controller Bay district, Yakutat 
Bay and the west coast of Chichagof Island include 
Upper Cretaceous rocks which have been subjected, 
throughout their entire linear extent, to folding and 
metamorphism that were much more intense than those 
which affected either the rocks on the margin of the 
belt of slate and graywacke or the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks of neighboring districts. 

Upper Cretaceous time elJded with the complete 
withdrawal of the sea from the Alaskan area and 
probably was closely followed by the folding and 
erosion of the Cretaceous rocks. The Cretaceous rocks 
of Alaska are highly folded almost everywhere, and 
many of them are cut by intru'sive rocks and by metal
liferous veins. In many places it is not possible to 
determine the exact date of the folding, intrusion, 
and mineralization, especially as some of the Tertiary 
rocks have been similarly affected. It is believed, 
however, that at least part of the folding, intrusion, 
and mineralization dates from about the end of Cre
taceous time. The earliest post-Cretaceous rocks in 
most of Alaska are the widespread Tertiary coal
bearing beds. 'Although these rocks are highly folded 
in some places and have been cut by dikes and veins, 
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they arc in. general notably less indurated, folded, 
and altered than the Cretaceous rocks. In some places 
there is deal' proof of an unconformity at the base of 
the Tertiary rocks, and the writer believes that the 
Cretaceous rocks of Alaska were uplifted and eroded, 
if not folded, immediately at the end of Cretaceous 
time in all parts of the Territory. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES 

Phylum THALLOPHYTA 

Class ALGAE 

Subclass PHAEOPHYCEAE 

Order CYCLOSPORALES 

Family FUCACEAE 

Genus FUCUS Linnaeus 

Fucus irregularis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 1, Figure 1 

Frond irregularly dichotomously branched; branches 
upproximately 5 millimeters in width; subdivisions 
relatively long, the lower ones distjnctly separated, the 
upper ones shorter and closer together and ultimately 
overlapping. . 

This specimen is very much broken and in part dis
membered, so that the size and shape of the complete 
frond can not be determined. There can be but little 
doubt, however, that it is a thallophyte, and apparently 
it was of consider'able consistency, inasmuch as more 
or less ca,rbonaceous matter is preserved in connection 
with it. Surface markings of any kind are lacking. 

The generic name, Fucus is adopted for the reason 
thnt similar rmnains from Upper Cretaceous and 
lower Tertiary beds in the western United States 
have been descr.: bed and figured under the name FUCU8 

liynit.'I.b7J1. Lesquereux,,10 and our specimen appears to 
represe'lt merely a larger spe,cies, of coarser or more 
yigorolls hab:t. It also 'resembles remains described 
ullder the names G lwn(hites b'l.l,lbros'l.ts Lesquereux,41 
from the Vermejo formation of northeastern New 
J\iexico, and 0 krondrites filicifoT1ni8 Lesquereux/2 

from the Jurassic of Cape Lisburne, Alaska. 

40 Lesquereux, Leo, The Tel·tiary flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Hept., 
YOI. 7, p. 42, pI. 61, figs. 24. 24a, 1878. Ward, I.J. F., Synopsis of the 
flora of the Lnramie gl'Oup: U. S. Geol. Survey Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 
540, pI. 31, tl~s. 1, 2, 1886. Knowlton, F. Fl., l1'I01'a of the Montana 
formation: U. S. Geol. Suryey Bull. HI3, p. 17, pI. 3, fig. 4, 1900. 

41 J~esql1ereux, Leo, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. Hept. 
for 1872, p. 37::1, 1873; The 'l'el'tinry flam: U. S. Geol. Suryey Terr. 
Hept., vol. 7, p. 42, p1. 1, fig. 14, 1878. 

• ~ Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Nnt. Mus. Proc., yol. 11, p. 32, pI. 16, fig. 1, 
1888 r1889]. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, just below 
Pickart's mine (original No. 3AH18b); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3255). 

Phylum BRYOPHYTA 

Class HEPATICAE 

Order MARCHANTIALES 

Family MARCHANTIACEAE 

Genus MARCHANTIA Linnaeus 

Marchantia yukonensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 1, Figure. 2 

A branching frond of unknown size; branches about 
5 millimeters in width, provided with a midrib, along 
the sides of which are minute reticulations that ap
parently represent the marks of scales. 

Seven other fossil representatives of the Hepaticae 
are recorded from America-Preissites wardii I(nowl
ton,48 from the Fort Union formation (Eocene) of 
J\iontana; "111 archantites erectus (Bean) Seward ~," 
fide Ward, 44 from the Jurassic of Oregon 45; M {Jff'

chantia pealei Knowlton,4G fr01n the Lance forma
tion (lower Tertiary ~) of Montana; J unger'lJLannites 
c'retace'l.t8 Berry,47 from the Upper Cretaceous of 
Alabama; ill archamtites sewardi Berry,48 from the 
Lower Cretaceous of Maryland; M arcluuntif}e~ ste
phe,nsoni Berry,48a frOID the upper vVilcox (Eocene) 
of Arkansas; and J unge'J''Jnanniopsis coclcerellii Howe 
and Hollick, 49 from the Tertiary (Miocene) of Colo
rado. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above N ahochatilton ( original No. 3AfI16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252). . 

43 Knowlton, F. H., Torrey Bot. Club BulL, Yol. 21, p. 458, pI. 219, 
figs. 1-3, 1894. 

44 Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic floras of the United States, 
second paper: U. S. Geol. Suryey Mon. 48, p. 53, pl. 6, figs. 1, 2, 
1905. 

45ltfa1'ch(wtUcs C1'CCt1l8 was originally described and llgured by Bean 
(in Leckenby, John, Geol. Soc. London Quart. Jour., yol. 20, p. 81, 
pI. 11, figs. 3a, 3b (2a, 2b on plate), 18(4) as a seaweed, under the 
name FlIco1dcs Cl'CCt1IS,' and inasmuch as Ward (op. cit., p. 54) remarks 
that the Oregon fossil, in its mode of branching, "is similar to tbat 
of B1'achypllllll1l111, and the plant may be really a twig of that conifer," 
we may properly regard its taxonomic status as problematical. 

40 Knowlton, F. Fl., U. S. Nnt. Mus. Proc., yol. 35, p. 157, pI. 25, 
1908. 

47 Berry, E. W., U. S. Geo\. Survey Prof. Paper 112, p. 49, pI. 5, 
figs. 2, 3. H)] D. 

48 Berry, E. W., Am. Jom·. ScL, 4th ser., vol. 50, p. text fig. 3, 
1920. 

4Sn Berry, E. W., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 131, p. 4, pI. 4, 
fig. 1, 1922 . 

40 Howe, M. A., and Hol1ick, ArtbUl', Toney Bot. Club Bull., 'i'ol 
4D, p. 208, text fig. I, 1922. 
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Phylum PTERIDOPHYTA 

Class FILICIN AE 

Order POLYPODIALES 

Family POLYPODIACEAE 

Genus DRYOPTERIS Adanson 

Dryopteris oerstedi (Heer) Knowlton? 

Dryopter'is oer8teili (Heel') Knowlton, A catalogue of the Cre
taceous and Tertiary plants of North America: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 152, p. 92, 1898. 

Aspid'iu"m oerstedi Heel', Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster 
Theil: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 30, pI. 34, 
figs. 1-10, 1882; Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter 
Theil: Idem, vol. 7, p. 2, pI. 48, fig. 11; pI. 49, figs. 1, 2, 
1883. 

Numerous fragments of pinnae of a fern were pro-
, visionally identified as belonging to this species. It 

was not previously 'recorded elsewhere than fr'om the 
Cretaceous (Atane and Patoot beds) of Greenland, ex
cept provisionally by Fontaine,50 who based his identi
fication upon the apical portion of a single pinnule 
from the Lower Cretaceous (Potomac group) of Vir-' 
:ginia, which was referred by Berry 51 to Ol({jdoplUebis 
albertsii (Dunker) Brongniart, with the following 
brief comment: 52 "The specimen which was the basis 
for the presence of AspidJiWln oersted~ Heel' in this 
flora is the merest fragment, without significance in 
any way." 

The particular figure to which our specimens appear 
tc bear the closest resemblance is Heer's Figure 1.1, 
Plate 48 (Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 7). 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, 24 miles below 
Nulato and 1 mile below Bluff Point (original No. 
2AC263) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2982). 

Genus PHEGOPTERIS Fee 

Phegopteris alaskensis Hollick; n. sp. 

PIa te 2, Figures 4a, 5 

Size and shape of frond· not known j pinnae alter
nately arranged, almost at right angles to and along 
a stout rachis; which they apparently overlap with 
their broad, alate, slightly auriculate bases; lamina 
wrinkled or wavy, especially near the obscurely crenu
late margins; nervation consisting of a well-defined 
midrib with pinnately arranged forked veins that oc
cupy the wrinkles and extend to the margin. These ' 
fragmentary but well-defined specimens are somewhat 

60 Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
GeoI. Survey Mon. 15, p. 99, pI. 19, figs. 4, 4a, 1889. 

61 Berry, E. W., U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 41, p. 310, 1911. 
62 Idem, p. 312. 

suggestive of Phegopteris j01"genservi Heer 58 and Phe
gopteris grothiana Heel', 54 from the Patoot beds of 
Greenland, and the general resemblance that exists 
between them all appears to indicate ~ generic rela
tionship, although the characters of the nervation, as 
far as they are discernible, are more like those of 
Dryo'pteris than Phegopteris. 

There is also more or less of a general resemblance 
betwe~n our figures and those of Oladophlebis colWl11r 
biama Dawson,55 from the Cretaceous of Vancouver 
Island, but Dawson's figures are too poorly defined 
for any but surficial comparison. The bases of the 
pinnae in our specimens appear as if connected with 
one another and decurrent on the rachis; but close ex
amination indicates that this appearance is due to 
pressure of the overlapping parts, and that each pinna 
is separate and distinct. 

Locality: Chignik Lagoon, south side, near entrance 
(original No. 49); collected by W. W. Atwood and 
II. 1\1. Eakin in 1908 (lot ,5295). 

Genus ASPLENIUM Linnaeus 

Asplenium foersteri Debey and Ettingshausen? 

Plate 1, Figures 3-5 

Asplenium foersteri Dehey and Ettingshausen, K. Akad. Wiss. 
[Wien], Math.-naturwiss. 01., Denkschr., vol. 17, .p. 193 
(13), pI. 2, figs. 4-7, 11, 1859. 

Fragmentary remains of a fern, provisionally re
ferred to this species, are represented in several of 
the collections; but none of the specimens are suffi
eiently well preserved for satisfactory identification. 

Similar fragmentary remains from the Atane beds 
of Greenland, referred to this species, are described 
and figured by Heer; 56 and more complete specimens 
from the Raritan formation of New Jersey, are pro
visionally referred to the species by Newberry.57 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, at Fossil Bluff, 
about 6 miles above N ahochatilton ( original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 1, fig. 3). Yukon River, north 
bank, about 17 miles above N ahochatilton ( original 
No. 2AC236) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney 
Paige in 1902 (lot 2963) (pI. 1, fig. 4). Yukon River, ' 
north bank, about 6 miles above N ahochatilton (orig
inal No. 3AH16); collected by Arthur Hollick and 
Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) (pI. 1, fig. 5). 

, 53 Heer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 32, pI. 35, figs. 1-3, 1882. 

64 Heer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Idem, 
vol. 7, p. 3, pI. 48, figs. 12, 13, 1883. 

66 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 11, sec. 4, p. 55, 
pI. 5, figs. 4, 5, 1893 [1894]. 

5U Heel', Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora der arctiscben Zone: Flora fossilis 
ul'ctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 93, pI. 26, figs. 1, 1b, 1e, 1874. 

67 Newberry, J. S., The flora of the .Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Sur
vey l\~on. 26, p. 41, pI. 4, figs. 1-11, 1895 [1896]. 
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Asplenium johnstrupi (Heer) Heer? 

Plate 1, Figures 10, 11 

Asplenium." jonnstrwpi (Heer) Heel', Die Kreide-Flora der 
nrctischen Zone: Flora fossilis arcticR, vol. 3, No.2. 
p. 32, pI. 1, figs. 6, 6b, 7, 7b; pI. 10, figs. 6c, 6d; p. 122, 
pI. 35, figs. 1-5, 1874. 

Sphenopteris (A.spleni1tmy) johnstrll,pi Heer, Flora fossU:s 
nl'ctica, vol. 1, p. 78, pI. 43, fig. 7, 1868. 

These fragmentary and imperfectly preserved speci
mens are referred provisionally to Heer's species from 
the I\:ome beds of Greenland and Svalbard. The 
fragments figured by Heer include a wide variety of 
remains, some of which resemble our specimens 
·closely-for example, his Figures 6 and 7 on Plate 1, 
and Figures 1 and 5 on Plate 35 of volume 3-and 
these appear to warrant at least a provisional refer
ence of our specimens to the species. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, at Fossil 
Bluff, about 6 miles above N ahochatilton (original 
No. 2AC238); collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney 
Paige in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 1, fig. 10). Yukon 
River, north bank, a~out 6 miles above Nahochatilton 
(original No. 3AH16); collected by Arthur Hollick 
and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) (pI. 1, fig. 11). 

Genus PTERIS Linnaeus 

Pteris nitida Hollick, n. ap. 

Plate 2, Figure 11 

Frond at least once pinnate; upper pinnae gradually 
diminishing in size, confluent, forming an irregularly 
lobed or pinnatifid, pyramidal summit to the frond; 
lower pinnae pinnatifid, ascending, the divisions or 
lobes upward pointing, bluntly triangular or apiculate, 
·coalescing at the extremities of the pinnae into broad, 
wedge-shaped, blunt-tipped apices; nervation pinnate
reticulate, consisting of a midrib with branches ex
tending to the termini of the lobes, with three or four 
forked or simple veinlets on each side and obscurely 
reticulate (~) veinlets close to the midrib. 

This fern was apparently smooth and thick in te~
ture with a relatively close or compact habit of 
growth. The nervation is rather obscurely defined, 
but apparently the veinlets were reticulate along and 
in connection with the main rachis of the' frond and 
the midribs of the pinnae. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Long Bay, 
Al aska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
'iV. 'iV. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Genus CLADOPHLEBIS Brongniart 

Cladophlebis browniana infirma Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 1, Figure. 8 

Frond branched, pinnate; pinnae dentate-pinnatifid, 
IJnear, tapering to the extremities, attached to the 

rachis by the obscurely decurrent bases, ascending, the 
midribs subtending acute angles'w iththe rachis. 

This specimen is hardly to be distinguished from 
l ertain of the many diverse forms that have been at 
one time or another referred to different species in the 
genera Peoopt~ and Oladophlebis, especially the 
American Lower Cretaceous forms segregated by 
Berry 58 and included under the one specific' name 
Oladophlebi8 browoniana (Dunker) Seward. 

The particular species form that appears to resemble 
ours most closely is Peoopteri8 virginien8is Fontaine,59 
from the lower part of the Potomac group of Virginia, 
from which it differs far less than many of the other 

, forms differ between themselves. 
Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 

above N ahochatilton ( original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252). 

Cladophlebis septentrionalis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 2, Figures 1-3 

Size and shape of frond not known, pinnae linear
lanceolate, pinnatifid toward. the extremities, pinnate 
toward the base; pinnules alternately arranged, con
tiguous. triangular-falcate, entire, decurrent through
out, venation pinnate, the veins once forked. 

These fragments of pirinae apparently represent a 
fern identical with or closely resembling specimens 
from the Atane beds of Greenland figured by Heel' 6() 

and described under the name" Pte'ris f alb'ertsii Dunk .. 
sp." (= N europtJeris albertsii Dunker 61), but a compar
ison between Heer's figures and those of Dunker does: 
not indicate specific identity, as the latter show pin
llules that are much narrower, strictly opposite instead! 
of alternate in arrangement, and distinct from instead. 
,of contiguqus to one another. 

Another fragmentary fern specimen, from the island' 
of Sakhalin, that is almost identical with ours is de
scribed and figured by Kryshtofovich 62 and referred 
to Pteri8 ftigida Heer,63 of the I\:ome and Atane beds. 
of Greenland, but the resemblance to this species ap-' 
pears to be too remote to require discussion. 

A third specimen, from the Lower Cretaceous of 
the Canadian Rocky Mountain region, that also ap-

68 Berry, E. W., U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 41, pp. 307-322, 1911. 
ro Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic tlora: U. S. 

Geol. Survey Mon. 15, p. 82, pI. 8, figs. 1-7; pI. 9, figs. 1-6; pI. 24" 
fig. 2; pI. 169, fig. 3, 1889. 

60 Heel', Oswa!d, Die fossile Flora GrOnlands, erster Theil: Flora., 
fossilis al'cUea, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 29, pI. 16, figs. 5, 6: pI. 28, figs. 
1-8: pl. 46, figs. 22-24, 1882. 

61 Dunker, WBhelm, Monographie der norddeutschen Wealdenblldung,. 
p. 8, pI. 7, figs. 6, 6a, Braunschweig, 1846. 

62 Kryshtofovich, A. [N.], On the Cretaceous fIora of RUSSian Sak
halin: CoIl. Sci. Imp. Unlv. Tokyo Jour., vol. 40, art. 8, p. 33, fig. 3" 
1918. 

63 Heel', Oswald, DIe fossile Flora GI'onlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fossilis arcUea, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 3, pI. 2, fig. 13: p. 25, pI. 6, fig. 
5b: pI. 10, figs. 1-4: pl. 11,' figs. 1-4, 58, 6, 78, 8a, 9-11: pI. 12, flg._ 
2: pI. 13, figs. 2, 2b; pI. 16, figs. 1, 2; pI. 18, fig. lOb, 1882. 
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pears to. be identical with ~UI'S, is figured by Dawso.n 64 
and referred pro.visio.nally to. A8pidium lredericks
burgense Fo.ntaine, of the Po.to.mac gro.up o.f Virginia; 
but again a campariso.n fails to. shaw satisfacto.ry indi
catians af specific identity. The Greenland, Sakhalin, 
Canadian, a1).d A~askan specimens may therefo.re be 
regarded as pro.bably representing o.ne and the same 
species--:-~ species hereto.fo.re kno.wn under the names 
N europte1'is aZbe1'tsii Dunker, Pteris frigida Heel', 
and Aspidium fredericksburgense Fo.ntaine and pro.b
ab~y referable to. the genus Oladophlebis Bro.ngniart.65 

In this co.nnectio.n it is pertinent to. mentio.n the wo.rk 
o.f Berry 66 in the revisio.n o.f this genus, in which an 
effo.rt is made to. segregate these and so.me 30 o.ther 
cagnate species under 8 specific names; but whether 
0.1' no.t QUI' species' is to. be included in o.ne 0.1' an
o.ther qf these gro.ups is pro.perly a matter o.f individ-
ual o.pinio.n. . 

Lo.calities: Po.rt Mo.ller, 2 mile,S up the canyan west 
fro.m Mud Bay, Alaska Peninsula (o.riginal No.. 35) ; 
co.llected by W. W. Atwo.o.d and H. M. Eakin in 1908 
(lo.t 5187) (pI. 2, figs. 1-2). Chignik Bay, abo.ut 2 
miles no.rtheast o.f Alaska Packers Asso.ciatio.n can
nery, Alaska Peninsula ( o.riginal No.. 958) ; callected 
by T. W. Stanto.nin 1904 (lo.t 3521) (pI. 2, fig. 3). 

Genus ONYCHIOFSIS Yokoyama 

Onychiopsis nervosa (Fontaine) Berry 

Plate 28, Figure 5a 

Onycltiopsis nervosa (Fontaine) Berry, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., 
vol. 41, p. 327, 1911. 

Thyrsopteris ne1'vosa Fontaine, The Potomac or younger 
Mesozoic :flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 15, p. 122, pI. 
25, figs. 4, 4a, 5, 16; pI. 37, figs. 2, 2a, 4, 4a; pI. 39, fig. IT; 
pI. 40, fig. 6, 1889. 

Amang the many clo.sely related species and varie
ties that have been included fro.m. time to.' time in the 
genera Onycldopsis and Thyr80pteris it is difficult to. 
select the particular ane to. which QUI' specimen sho.uld 
be referred. It is evidently identical, ho.wever, with 
some o.ne 0.1' ano.ther o.f the sa-called species o.f T hyrs
opteris fro.m the lo.wer part o.f the Po.to.n:iac gro.up 
(Patuxent fo.rmatio.n) af Virginia, ~laryland, and 
the District o.f Calumbia described by Fo.ntaine, and 
jt agrees in all essential characters with the farms that 
Berry has ,grauped under the name Onychiopsis 
neTvosa. 

It is prabable that, under so.me o.ther name 0.1' names, 
the species has a cansiderably wider geagraphic dis
tributio.n than is here re~o.gnized; but this is no.t the 
place fo.r any such extended critical an~lysis o.f the 

«Ii Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 10, ,sec. '4, p. 85, 
fig. 5, 1892 [1893]. 

(II; Brongniart, Adolph, Tableau des genres de vegetaux, p. 25, Paris, 
:1849. 

00 Berry, . E. W., A revision of the fossil ferns from the Potomac 
group wbi(!h have been referred to the genera Oladophlebi8 and 
l.'hvrsopteris: U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 41, pp. 307-332, 1911. 

species as wo.uld be necessary far a satisfacto.ry investi
gatio.n in this co.nnectio.n. 

Lacality: Yuko.n River, no.rth bank, at Fossil Bluff, 
abaut 6 miles abave N aho.chatilto.n ( ariginal No.. 
2AC238) ; callected by A. J. Co.llier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lo.t 2962). 

Family SCHIZAEACEAE 

Genus ANEMIA Swartz 

Anemia supercretacea conformis Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 1, Figures 6, 7 

Size and form o.f fr·o.nd, also. nervatio.n, unknawn; 
divisions pinnate; pinnae slender, elo.ngated triangu
lar, decurrent alo.ng the rachis, ascending, tapering to 
the tips, deeply pinnatifid below, the divisio.ns beco.m
ing co.nfluent abo.ve and farming crenate marginal 
extremities to. the pinnae. 

This fern is almo.st identical in its characters with 
Anemia superCTetacea Ho.llick,61 fro.m the Upper 
Cretaceo.us o.f Co.lorado, differing fo.r the mo.st part 
merely in its mo.re slender hab~t. It is po.ssible, in
deed, that the Alaska specimens may merely represent 
the upper parts o.f a branching fro.nd o.f the species. 
Mo.r'e co.mplete specimens wo.uld be necessary, ho.w
ever, to. determine 0.1' disprave specific identity. 

A fern frOln the Vermejo formatio.n o.f so.utheast
ern Co.lo.rado. is doubtfully referred to the species by 
Kno.wlto.n,68 but the reference hardly ,appears to be 
justified by the figure, which differ'S far mo.re fro.m 
the specific type than the specimens fro.m Alaska. 

Lacalities: Yuko.n River, narth bank, about 17 miles 
abo.ve Nahochatilton (o.riginal No.. 2AC236); co.l
lected by A. J. Co.llier and Sidney Paige in 1902 
(lo.t 2963) (pI. 1, fig. 6). Yuko.n River', narth bank. 
1 mile abave 1Villiams' mine (o.riginal No.. 38); co.l
lected by 1V. 1V. Atwao.d and H. :1\1:. Eakin in 1907 
(lo.t 4641) (pI. 1, fig. 7). 

Genus STACHYFTERIS Pomel 

Stachypteris inenarrabilis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 1, Figure 9 

Fro.nd delicate; size and shape not kno.wn; pinna 
linear-Ianceo.late, ,pinnate; pinnules triangular, the 
lawer o.nes pinnatifid, the divisio.ns subtriangular and 
thumb-shaped, the upper o.nes gradually diminishing 
in size and beco.ming co.nfluent to.ward the end o.f the 
pinna. 

This specimen, enlarged in the figure to. twice its 
natural size, represents a fragment o.f a delicately 
farmed fro.nd, with divisio.ns to.o small and to.o. o.b
scurely defined fo.r accurate 0.1' satisfacto.ry analysis~ 

G7 HOllick, Arthur, Torreya, vol. 2, p. 145, pI. 3, figs. 6, 7, 1902. 
C8 Lee, W. T., and Knowlton, F. R., Geology and paleontology of the 

Raton MCf:a and other regions in Colorado and New Mexico: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Prof. Paper 101, p. 248, pI. 30, fig. 5, 1917. 
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and it is referred to the genus Stachiypteris with some 
hesitation for the reason that, although it possesses a 
strong resemblance to Stachypteris litophylla Pomel, 
. as depicted by Saporta,60 it is equally suggestive of 
Scleropteris tenuisecta Saporta.70 Both of these 
species are Jurassic, whereas our fern is associated 
with an undoubted Cretaceous flora; but" there does not 
l.1,ppear to be any described Cretaceous fern species 
with which it may be as satisfactorily compared as 
with those mentioned, with the possible exception of 
Scle1'opteris vernonensis Ward,71 recorded from the 
'~Mount Vernon series" (Patapsco formation) of the 
Potomac group of Virginia, which Ward compares 
with Scleropteris tenuisecta and which Berry 72 in
dudes in a new genus, Diclcsoniopsis. Unless more 
complete remains of our species are found, however, 
it will manifestly be impossible to describe and figure 
it properly, or to venture to identify it positively 
'with any recognized species or genus. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
:above Nahochatilton (.original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252) . 

Order SAL VINIALES 

Family SALVINIACEAE 

Genus SAGENOPTERIS :Presl 

Sagenopteris suspecta Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 2, Figure 6 

Pinnule apparently elliptical or elliptical-spatulate, 
-entire; nervation consisting of a network of reticula
tions that begin in an obscurely defined central nerve 
,or midrib at the base of the pinnule and ~xtend 
upward and outward to the mal;gin. 

The basal portion of Oll r specimen is not preserved, 
hence the basilar outline can not be defined. The up
per part, however, is symmetrical, and this is probably 
the character of the pinnule as a whole. It is sugges
ti ve of specimens from the Shasta series of California, 
referred by Fontaine 73 to Sage'lwlJte1,is 17WJ)1telli (Dun
'ker) Schenk,74 from the 'Vealden of Germany, and 
.although it appears to be probable that the Alaska and 
'California specimens are specifically identiC!al it is 
doubtful if either of them is identical with dag-enolJ-

OD Snportn, Guston de, Plalltes jurasslques, vol. 1: Pal~ontologle 
fmnca1sc, s~r. 2, text p. 387, atlus pI. 50, figs. 1-5, 1873; idem, vol. 4. 
'pl. 289 (63), figs. 2-2b, Paris, 1891. 

70 Idem, vol. 4, text p. 425, atlas pI. 280 (54), figs. 2-4; pI. 281. 
(55), figs. 6-7 ; pI. 285 (59), figs. 4-6a; pl. 286 (60), figs. 1, la, 3-5a; 
pI. 287 (61), figs. 1-4a, 1891. 

71 Ward, L. 11'., Tbe Potomnc fOl'mation: U. S. Geol. Survey FIfteentb 
Ann. Hept., p. 349, pI. 2, figs. 1, la, 2, 3, 1895. 

7U Berry, E. W., Marylund Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 237, 
1911. 

73 Fontaine, W. 1\1., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic fioras of 
tbe United States, second paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, p. 233, 
pI. 65, figs. 30-35, 1905. 

7~ Scben!" August, Pnlacontographica, vol. 19, p. 222 (20), pI. 31 
. (10), fig. 6, 1871. 

te'l-is mmntelli, in which any indication of a main cen
tral nerve or midrib is entirely lacking. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 31), collected by W. W . 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Sagenopteris paucireticulata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 2, Figure 7 

Pinnule spatulate, entire, 3.5 centilneters in length 
by 1.5 centimeters in maximum width, rounded above, 
tuper'ing to an elongated, narrow base; nervation con
sisting of an obscurely defined median nerve at the 
base of the pinnule that is soon split into fine, diverg
ing, forked and sparingly reti~ulated nerves extend-
ing upward and outward to the margin. . 

This species closely resembles a pinnule from the 
Shasta series of California, doubtfully identified by 
Fontaine 75 as Sagenopteris elliptica Fontaine. The 
specimens from the type locality in Virginia, repre
sl~nting the Potomac group,76 vary considerably in 
shape and size; but none IS quite comparable with the 
California specimen, which differs in poss'essing a mid
vein that is only obscurely defined and sparsely reticu
lated secondary nervation, thus approaching more 
nearly the type of the Alaska specimen, with which 
it may be specifically identical. In any event neither 
one appears to be properly referable to Sagenopteris 
eUiptic{JJ as originally described and figured. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 31) ; collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Sagenopteris variabilis (Velenovsky) Velenovsky 

. Plate 2, Figure 8 

SagenoPteris variabUis (Velenovsky) Velenovsky, K. bohm. 
Gesell. Wiss., 7th ser., vol. 3, p. 40, 1889. 

'1'hinlil-teld'ia va1"'iabiUs Velenovsky, Die Gymnospermen del' 
bohmischen Kreideformation, p. 6, pI. 2, figs. 1-5; pI. 3, 
fig. 12, Prag, 1885. (Not 1'. variabili'.s Fontaine, The 
Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 15, p. 110, pI. 17, figs. 3-7; pI. 18, figs. 1-6, 1889.) 

This species, as depicted by V ~lenovsky, presents a 
c:onsiderable variation in the size and form of the 
len ves. Our specimen belongs to the spatulate type, 
with an obscurely defined midrib.' . 

A fragment, referred to the species with some doubt, 
fro111 the l\1agothy formation of Marthas Vineyard, 
l\1ass., is figured by Hollick,77 but otherwise the species 
does not appe~.r to be recorded from any other locality 
iTl America. 

7;' Fontninc, W. M., in Ward,· L. F., Status of tbe Mesozoic fioras of 
the United States, second paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, p. 236, 
pI. 65, fig. 40, 1905. 

7G Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac Ol' younger Mesozoic fiora: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 15, p. 149, pI. 27, figs. 9, 11, 15a, 16, 16a, 17, 
1889. 

77 Hollick, .ArthUl·, New York Bot. Gard. Bull., vol. 2, p. 403, pI. 41, 
fig. 12, 1902 . 
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Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 10 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH23) ; col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3262). ' 

Phylum SPERMATOPHYTA 

Class GYMNOSPERMAE 

Order CYCADALES 

Family CYCADACEAE 

Genus CYCADITES Buckland 

Cycadites? sp. 

Plate 2, Figure 12 

'This specimen is too fragmentary and too poorly 
preserved for either description or definite identifica
tion. ·It appears to belong in the same. generic 'cate
gory as OycOKlite8 wnjig,a Dawson,78 fr,om the Creta
ceous of the Northwest Territory, and it is strikingly 
similar to OycailJite8 mo'l'1'isiatnus Dunker,79 from the 
'Cpper Jurassic of northern Germany. On the other 
hand, a close examination reveals what appear, ob
seurely, like the remains of sheaths at the bases of the 
leaves, suggesting the structure of Pirvus. In the cir
cumstances it may be regarded as a gymnosperm, and 
most probably a cycad specifically related to or identi
cal with one or another of the species mentioned. 

I~ may also be compared with Dioonite8 dunkerianu8 
'(Goeppert) Migu~l, as identified by Fontaine,80 from 
the Lower Cretaceous of Texas; but our specimen ap
parently possesses only a single nerve or midrib, which 
would indicate relationship with Oyca(iite8 rather than 
with Dioonites'. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 10 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH23); col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3262). 

Genus NILSSONIA Brongniart 

Nilssonia yukonensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 3, Figures 1-7a; Plate 7, Figure 4 

Leaves of various sIzes, approximately 5 to 8 centi
met'ers in length, linear oblong or spatulate, narrowed 
below to a cuneate base, terminating more or less 
abruptly above in a truncate or broadly emarginate 
apex; Jnargin entire; nervation fine, simple, parallel 
throughout and curved gently upward. 

78 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 1, sec. 4, p. 20, pI. 1, 
figs. 2, 2a, 2b, 1882 [1883 J. " 

79 Dunker, Wilhelm, Monographie der norddeutschen Wealdenblldung, 
p. 16, pl. 7, fig. 1, Braunschweig, 1846. 

80 Fontaine, W. M., U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc .• vol. 16, p. 265, pI. 36, fig. 
12; pI. 37, fig. 1, 1893. 

This species belongs with the general type of leaf 
represented by Nils80nia oriental-i8 Heer,81 of supposed 
Jurassic age, from the Lena River region of Siberia~ 
and NU88'Onia johnstrupi Heer,82 of early Upper Cre
taceous age, from the Atane beds of Greenland. N. 
orientali8 is recorded by Fontaine 83 from the Jurassic 
of Oregon, and N. johnstrupi is recorded from the 
Cretaceous of Washington and described and figured 
by Newberry,84 first in 1863, under the name Taeni;op~ 
ten8 gibb8ii, and subsequently, in 1898, as Nil$8onia 
gibb8ii. 

The conspicuous apical sinus in our specimens, how
ever, aside from any other characters, serves to 'differ
entiate them from either of the above-named species. 
This conspicuous character is suggestively fore
shadowed, however, in one of Heer's Siberian speci
mens 85 and also in certain of the Oregon specimens 
figured by Fontaine 86 and referred to Nils80nia orien
talis Heer and N. orientalis minor Fontaine. Another 
species, similar to the latter but apparently much more 
elongated, is Nils80nia bohemiea Velenovsky 87 from 
the Cretaceous of Bohemia, and it is evident that this 
general type of Nil880nia was one which had a wide 
geographic and considerable vertical range. 

The apparently abnormal specimen represented by 
our Plate 3, Figure 1, might be regarded as a distinct 
species; but it differs from the typical form of the 
species no more than the various forms of N il880nia 
onentali8 differ among themselves; and it is interest
ing to note that the peculiar constricted summit in this 
specimen is also indicated in certain figures of each of 
the other species mentioned. 

Incidentally it may also be of interest to call atten
tIOn to the leaf figured under the name Phyllite8 twita
rninaeformi8 Sternberg,88 from the Jurassic of Eng
land, and to compare it with the retuse and emarginate 
types of N ils80ma leaves. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 

81 Heel', Oswald, Beitrage zur fossilen Flora Sibiriens und des Amur
lnndes; II, Jura-Pflanzen aus der arctischen Zone Sibirien's; aus dem 
Flussgebiete der Lena: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 5, No.2, p. 18, pI. 
4, figs. 5-9, 1878. ' 

82 Heer, Oswald, Die fossiI~ Flora GrOnlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 44, pI. 6, 'figs. 1-3, 4a, 4b, 4c, 5a, 6, 
1882. 

83 Fontaine, W. M., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic fioras of 
the United States, second paper: U. S. Ge?l:, Survey Mon. 48, p. 90, pI. 

'16, figs. 3-9, 1905. " 
84. Newberry, J. S., Boston Jour. Nat. Hist.~:, 'vol. 7, p. 512, 1865; The 

later extinct fioras of North America: U. S:: GeoI. Survey 'Mon. 35, p. 
16, pl. 15, figs. 2, 2a, 1898. ' 

Eo Heer, Oswald, op. cit., vol. 5, pI. 4, fig. 5. 
80 Fontaine, W. M., op. cit., pI. 16, figs. 7, 13. 
87 Velenovsky, Josef, Die Gymnospermen der bohmischen Kreidefor

mation, p. 11, pI. 2, figs. 25-28, Prag, 1885. 
8B Sternberg, Kaspar, Versuch einer geognostisch-botanischer Dar

stellung der Flora der VorweIt, vol. 1, pt. 3, pp. 37, 39, pI. 37, fig. 2, 
Leipzig and Prag, 1823 (= Taeniopteris scitaminea Presl, idem, vol. 2 ... 
pts. 7 and 8, p. 139, Prag, 1838). 
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by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) 
(pI. 3, figs. 1-3; pI. 7, fig. 4). Yukon River, n9rth 
bank, about 12 miles below Melozi telegraph station 
( original No. 3AH11); collected by Arthur Hollick 
and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3248) (pI. 3, figs. 4, 
6,7a). 

Nilssonia serotina Heer 

Plate 4, Figures 1-7; Plate 5, Figures 1-5a; Plate 7, Figures 6a, 
6b, lOa; Plate 29, Figures 3b, 5a; Plate 30, Figures 2a, 3b 

Nilssonia serotirw, fleer, Miocene Flora del' Insel SachaUn: 
Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 5, No.4, p. 19, pI. 2, fl·gs. la, 
2-5,1878. 

The figures upon which Heer's description of the 
species is based represent fragmentary specimens, in 
none of which is the summit of a frond preserved, and 
apparently the species has not been described or fig
ured elsewhere than in the original place of publica
tion. Our specimens, however, in the aggregate show 
every part and feature of the fronds, thus making 
possible the following amended and more complete 
descri ption of the species: 

Fronds varying in size, broadest at or near the sum
mit, narrowed to the base; irregularly dissected or 
pinnatifid; segments subtriangular, rhomboidal, or 
ligulate, cuneate, rounded or bluntly acuminate, mostly 
curved slightly upward, lowest ones more or less dis
tinct, upper, ones gradually becoming approximated 
and ultimately merging into a truncate or broadly 
cmarginate summit; ne~vation fine, simple, uniform, 
parallel. 

It is with some hesitation that I have included all 
these diverse forms under a single specific name; but 
the accompanying figures do not show all the interme
diate forms contained in the collections" and as at
t.empts to differentiate them resulted in constant shift
ing and changing of specimens from one group of 
forms to another, -the decision was finally made to 
regard them all as belonging to one polymorphous 
species. 

The species to .Which they are referred was originally 
described and figured by Heer from specimens ob
tained on the island of Sakhalin, in strata regarded as 
Tertiary; but Kryshtofovich,89 as a result of investiga
tions made in 1917, concludes that Heer's "so-called 
l\1iocene flora belongs in fact to several geological hori
zons, not only of the Tertiary period, but also of the 
'Cretaceous"; and in the Mgach flora, included in his 
Gyliakian series and regarded as of Cenomanian age, 
he lists Nilssonia sero,tina Heer. 

Another closely allied species that calls for special 
,critical study and comparison is Jlussonia (Jomptuia 

80 Kl'ysbtofovicb, A. [N.], On the Cretaceous flora of Russian Sak
haUn: ColI. Sci. Imp. Unlv. Tokyo Jour., vol. 40, art. 8, 1918. 

Heer,90 described as Jurassic, from the Lena River 
region of Siberia. So far as I am aware the strati
graphic position of the beds in which this species oc
curs has not been questioned; but in view of the serious 
error that was made in connection with the strati
graphic relations of the Sakhalin fossil floras it may 
be pertinent to suggest that careful field work in the 
Lena River region might result in the discovery of 
facts that would necessitate a change or modification 
of opinion in regard to the exclusive Jurassic age of 
the flora of that region. Certain of the species, such 
as Podozarnites lanceolatus, for example, are equally 
suggestive of the Cretaceous age of the flora. 

In all our specimens in which the nervation is well 
defined it may be seen to cross or to impinge upon the 
midrib in the manner characteristic of Nilssonia,' 
otherwise; if only the general form of the fronds and 
segments were available as diagnostic characters they 
might readily be mistaken for coordinate remains of 
certain species of cycads, presumably of Jurassic age, 
such as Anomozamites sch1nidtii Heer,91 An01noza
mites acutilobus Heer,92 Pteropnyllwrn helmersianwm 
Heer,93 and PterophyllJum lanoiZobwrn Heer,94 from 
the province of Amur, Siberia. ' 

It is an interesting and significant fact in connection 
with this species that, although it is one of the most 
a bundant elements in the Cretaceous flora of Alaska 
Peninsula, it has not been found in any of the collec
tio~s from the Yukon River distri,ct. 

A number of the specimens present a false appear
ance of being pinnatifid, where the frond is merely 
broken or split. This condition may be seen in the 
upper portions of Figures 1 and 5 on Plate 4, Figure 
5a on Plate 5, and throughout Figure 6b on Plate 7. 
In the last-named figure the frond appears to be made 
up of narrow segments, closely approximated; but 
critical examination shows this feature to be due to 
laceration or splitting. Apparently the fronds, in 
their upper parts, are normally not pinnatifid or 
divided, and this condition may represent a character 
due to age or to partial disintegration during the 
process of fossilization. In connection with the fig~ 
ures above mentioned and with Figure lOa on Plate 7, 
comparison should be made with the fragmentary re
mains described and figured under the name Nilssonia 

00 Heer, Oswald, Beitl'iige 'zur fossilen Flora Slbiriens und des Amur
landes; II, Jura-Pflanzen aus del' nrctiscben Zone Siblriens; aus dem 
Flussgebiete der Lena: Flora fossills arctica, vol. 5, No.2, p. 19, pl. 4, 
flgs, lOa, 11-16, 1878. 

B1 Heer, Oswald, Beitriige zur Jura-Flol'a Ostslblrlens und des Amur
landes :' II, Pflanzen des Amurlandes: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 4, No. 
2, p. 100, pI. 23, figs. 2, 3: pI. 24, figs. 4-7, 1876. 

02 Idem, p. 102, pI. 23, flg. 1a; pI. 24, figs. 1, 2, 3b; pI. 25, fig. 9. 
93 Idem, p. 104, pI. 25, flgs. 2-6; pI. 29, fig. 1d. 
0. Idem, p. 104, pI. 25, figs. 7, 8. 
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stantroni Ward,95 from the Shasta series of California, 
which may represent lower parts of the sa!lle species 
as that to which our specimens belong. Close specific 
relationship is also indicated with the Jurassic species 
Nilssoni.nippone,nsis Yokoyama and Nilssonia compta 
(Phillips) Goeppert, as identified by Fontaine 96 from 
specimens collected in Oregon. 

A large frond, representative of the species in all 
its normal and extranormal features, could be recon
structed from the tllree fragments shown in Figures 
1 and 3 on Plate 5. 
, Localities: Chignik Bay, about 2 miles northeast of 

Alaska Packers Association cannery, Alaska Penin
sula (original No. 958) ; collected by T. W. Stanton in 
1904 (lot 3521) (pI. 4, fig. 1). Chignik River, just 
below Long Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 55); 
collected. by· W. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5297) (pI. 4, figs. 2, 3; pI. 5, fig. 5a; pI. 7, fig. lOa; 
pI. 29, fig. 3b; pI. 30, figs. 2a, 3b). Chignik Lagoon, 
south side, near entrance, Alaska Peninsula (original 
No. 49) ; collected by W. "-T. Atwood and H. M. Eakin 
in 1908 (lot 5295) (pI. 4, figs. 4, 5; pI. 5, fig. 4). Chig
nik Bay, east side of Doris Cove, Alaska Peninsula 
(original No. 963); collected byTe W. Stanton in 
1904 (lot 3525) (pI. 4, fig. 6). Coal Creek, Mine 
Harbor, Herendeen Bay~ Alaska Peninsula; collected 
by Sidney Paige in 1905 (lot 3708) (pI. 4, fig. 7). 
Port Moller, canyon west of Mud Bay, Alaska Penin
sula ( original No. 35); collected by W. W. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5187) (pI. 5, figs. 1-3; 
pI. 29, fig. 5a). Coal mines in Coal Bluff, Herendeen 
Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 31); collected by 
W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908. (lot 5185) 
(pI. 7, figs. 6a, 6b). 

Nilssonia comptula approximata Hollick, n. yare 

Plate 6, Figure 1 

Frond linear, narrowed and tapering at the base, 
about 2 centimeters in maximum width, irregularly 
pinnatifid below, irregularly split or dissected above, 
entire at and for a short distance below the rounded 
or emarginate apex. 

This specimen is more or less difficult to separate 
from Nilssonia comptula Heer,97 a supposed Jurassic 
species from the Lena River region of Siberia, and 
it has seemed impossible to escape the conviction that 
it is merely varietally different from that species, rep
resenting a modified survival of an Asiatic Jurassic 
type of vegetation in the Cretaceous of 'Alaska. 

05 Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic floras of the United States, 
second puper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, p. 251, pl. 67, figs. 5, 6, 
1905. 

96IJ'ontaille, 'Y. M., in Ward, L. F., op. cit., p. 94 (N. nipponensis, 
pI. 17, figs. 8-10; N. COtnptw, pI. 17, figs. 11-14). 

97 Heel', Oswald, Beitl'uge zur fossilen Flora Sibiriens und des Amur
Ian des ; II, Jura-Pflanzen aus del' al'ctischen Zone Sibil'iens; aus dem 
Flussgebicte del' Lena: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 5, No.2, p. 19, pI. 4, 
fig!l. lOa, 11-15, (161), 1878. 

Our specimen a ppears to be less dissected than 
the specimens of the species figured by lIeer, and the 
basilar outline is apparently more acutely cuneate, the 
lower segments being more cuneate or triangular. A 
tendency to splitting is indicated in the marginal ir
regularities in several of the segments of our' speci
men and in Heer's Figure lOa, and it may be inferred 
that more or less of the apparent pinnatification 
shown in Heer's figures is in reality due to similar 
splitting or laceration of the frond. 

, Ward 98 described and figured certain specimens 
from the Jurassic of Oregon that he referred to Nils
sonia orientcilis Heer,99 in connection with which he 
Inentioned 1 the feature of "laceration that imitates 
original segmentation." . Ward's figures are far more 
suggestive of our' Alaska specimen than they are of 
lleer's figures of Nilssonia orientalis. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato (original No. 33); collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 6, 
fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, shore from 2 to 
10 miles below Blatchford's mine (original No. 
3AH20); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3259). 

Nilssonia pseudopterophylloides Hollick, n. sp. 

PIa te 6, Figure 2 

Size of frond not known, deeply pinnatifid almost to 
the rachis; segments closely approximated, linear, 
about 3 millimeters in width, each slightly expanded 
at the base; nervation simple, uniform, apparently 
four nerves to each segment. 

This specimen is given distinct specific ranl; not 
because of any feeling of certainty that it should be 
so regarded but because it was difficult to determine 
which of several described species it resembles most 
closely. Its resenlblance to Nilssonia pterophylloides 
N athorst/ from the Triassic of Sweden, is striking, 
and that species has been identified by\Vard 3 in the 
Jurassic of Oregon. It is not probable, however, that 
the species would persist from the Triassic through 
the whole of Jurassic time into the Cretaceous; hence: 
no matter how striking the resemblance might be, our 
specimen should, on general principles, be regarded as 

9S Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic fiol"US of the United States, 
second paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, p. 90, pI. 16, figs. 3-9, 
1905. . 

00 Heel', Oswald, Beitrlige zur fossilen Flora Sibiriens und des Amur
landes; II, Jura-Pflanzen aus del' arctiscben Zone Sibiriens; aus dem 
Flussgebiete del' Lena: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 5, No.2, p. 18, pI. 4, 
figs. 5-9, 1878. 

1 Ward, L. F., cpo cit., p. 1)1. 

2 Nathorst, A. G., Floran vid Bjuf, pt. 1: Sveriges geol. Undersokning 
Afb" ser. C, No. 27, p. 11, 1878; Floran vid Bjuf, pt. 2 : Idem, No. 33, 
p. 72, pI. 16, fig. 1; pI. 17, figs. 2, 3, 1879. (Not N. pterophyZZoicles 
Yokoyama, Coll. Sci. Imp. Unlv. Tolryo Jour., vol. 7, pt. 3, pp. 207, 
228, pl. 22, figs. 8-10; pl. 25, fig. 7, 1894.) 

3 Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic fioras of the United States, 
second paper: U. S. GeoI. Survey Mon. 48, p. 96, pI. 18, figs. 1-6, 
1905. 
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specifically distinct, 01' it might be gIven v~u:ietal 
rank in the species. 

Locality: Yukon HiveI', north bank, about [) miles 
above Louden station [N ahochatilton] (original No. 
22A) ; collected by 'V. W. Atwood and ,lI. :M. Eakin 
in 1907 (lot 4636). 

Nilssonia alaskana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 6, Jj'igUl'es 3-6a, 7, 8a, 9, 10; Plate 7, Figures 1, 2a, 3a, 
5, 7-9a 

Fronds varying in size, linear oblong or linear obo
"ate, deeply pinnatifid; segments blunt tipped and 
slightly expanded at the bases, lower ones mostly sub
triangular and short, upper ones mostly linear oblong 
or ligulate, the terminal ones broadest, forming a trun
<:ate 01' broadly emarginate apex; nervation simple, 
uniform, parallel. 

A considerable diversity of forms are included in 
this species, and possibly more than one species may 
be:: represented; but the probabilities appear to be that 
the specimens merely represent fragments of different 
parts of the fronds, or fronds from different parts of 
the plants, or of different stages of growth and age. 
Typical basal parts are shown in Figures 4 and 10 on 
Plate 6, and typical apical parts in Figures 3a and 9a 
(m Plate 7. 

Certain of the specimens, such as the one represented 
by Figure 3 on Plate 6, bear a striking resemblance to 
Nilssonia californica (Fontaine) Fontaine,4 from the 
Shasta series of California; and possibly as large a 
collection of material from that horizon as we have 
from Alaska nlight prove them all to belong to one 
and the same species. Under existing circumstances, 
llowever, if seems advisable merely to note the resem
blance. ' 

:Mol'e or less of a superficial resemblance may also be 
noted to PterophylZum concinnum Heel' 5 and Ptero
phyll'l.llJ7~ lepidu1'n Heer,6 from the Kome beds of 
Greenland; but the nervation of our specimens, where
ever it can be discerned, is clearly that of Nilssonia, 
and the foliar segments subtend more acute angles 
with the rachis than those of either of the species of 
P~eropl~yllwm mentioned. 

Localities: Yukon River,'north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato (original No. 33) ; collected by VV. 'V. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 6, 
fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 5 miles above 
Louden station [N ahochatilton] (original No. 22) ; col
lected by 'V. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 

'Fontaine, W. l\f., in Ward, L. F., Status of the MeSOZOic floras of 
the United States, second paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Men. 48, p. 25:!, pI. 
07, fig. 7, 1905 (=Ptaropl/1]jllUin caZifo1'niOlt11/t Fontaine, in Diller, 
J'. S., lind Stanton, ~'. W., Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 5, p. 450, 
1804). 

u Heel', Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora del' arctischen Zone: Flora fossilis 
Jlrctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 68, 'PI. 14, figs. 15-20; pi. Hi, figs. 11, 5b, 
1874. 

o Idem, p1. 16, figs. 1, 2, 3b. 

(lot 4635) (pI. 6, fig. 4; pI. 7, fig. 2a). Yukon River, 
north bank, about 5 Iniles above Louden station 
[Nahochatilton] (original No. 22A); col.lected by 
"V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4636) 
(pI. 7, fig. 9a). Yukon River, north bank,. about 6 
miles above N ahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; col
lected by Arthur Holljck and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3252) (pI. 6, ~gs. 5, 6a, 7; pI. 7, fig. 5). Yukon 
H.iver, north bank, at'Fossil Bluff, about 6 miles above 
Nahochatilton (original No. 2AC238); collected by 
A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 
6, fi gs. 8a, 9; pI. 7, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, 
a short distance above Kaltag' ( original No. 3AH27) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3266) (pI. 6, fig. 10; pI. 7, fig. 1). Coal mine in 
Coal Btuft', Herendeen Bay, Alaska Peninsula (orig
inal No. 31); collected by W. 'V. Atwood and H. M. 
Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185) (pI. 7, figs. 7, 8). 

Genus PTEROPHYLLUM Brongniart 

Pterophyllum alaskense Fontaine 

Ptel'Ol)1I..yUum alas1vense Fontaine, in 'Yard, L. F., Status of 
the Mesozoic floras of the United States, second paper: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, p. 152, pI. 38, figs. 19, 20, 
1905. 

This species' is . included in the Cretaceous flora of 
Alaska with reservation. It was based upon a single 
fragment, shown in the illustrations above cited, col
lected in 1900 by Ernest S. Locke in the "coal meas
ures" of Herendeen Bay, Alaska Peninsula, and was 
assumed to be of Jurassic or "J urasso-Cretaceous " 
age, although the associated molluscan fauna was iden
tified by T. W. Stanton as Lower Cretaceous. 

The specimen has not been seen by Ine; but the fig
ures are so strikingly like those, of Pterophyllwnt 
lcpidu17t Heer,7 from the 1(01ne beds of Greenland, 
that it is almost impossible to escape the idea that they 
may represent one and the same species. 

Pterophyllum validum Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 8, Figure 1 

Frond large,. dimensions not known, pinnate; pin
nae linear, approximately 3 to 4 millimeters in width, 
apparently abruptly expanded and contiguous at the 
bases, sub tending obtuse, almost right angles with the 
stout rachis; nervation simple, parallel, about f)ix 
nerves to each pinna. 

This specimen is evidently a fragment of a large 
cycadaceous frond with a very thick central rachis . 
.A~pparently it is the under surface that is. represented; 
but the remains are so poorly preserved that critical 
details are not determinable. The arrangement of the 
pinnae is so obscurely defined that it is impossible to 

7 Heel', Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora del' arctischen Zone: Flora fossilis 
Ilrctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 68, pI. 16, figs. 1-3b, 1874. 
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determine satisfactorily whether they are attached to 
the sides or to the upper surface of the rachis. The 
general aspect and gross characters of the specimen, 
however, are indicative of the genus Pterophyllum 
and apparently of a heretofore undescribed species. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 15 miles 
below mine No. 1 ( original No,. 3AH32) ; collected by 
Art.hur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3271 ). 

Genus FODOZAMITES C. F. W. Braun 

Podozarnites lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton) C. F. W. Braun' 

Plate 6, Figures 6b, 8b; Plate 7, Figures 2b; 3b, 9b; Plate 8, 
Figures 2, 4-8; Plate 9, Figures 1-4; Plate '10, Figures 1, 2a, 
3a, 4, 5; Plate 11, Figure 7b; Plate 16, ~igures Ib, 3b; 
Plate 20, Figure Ib ;, Plate 27, Figures 5, 6a; Plate 30, Figure~ 
la, 4a ' 

Podozarrvites lanceolatus (Lindley and,Hutton) C: F. W. Braun, 
in MUnster, Beitrage ztir Petrefacten-Kunde, vol. 2, No. 
6, p. 33, Bayreuth, 1843. 

Zamfa lanceoZ(tta Lindley and Hutton, TJ,le fossil flora of Great ' 
Britain, vol. 3, p. 121, pI. 194, London, 1836. 

Under this species I have included a number of leaf 
forms to which distinct varietal and specific names 
have' been applied from time to time by different 
authors, for the reason that in the collections from 
Alaska these leaf forms occur in every gradation of 
size and shape, often in the same piece of matrix, and 
I have found it impossible to separate or to distinguish 
them satisfactorily one from another. 

The type of the species, 'Zamia lanaeolata Lindley 
and Hutton, is a narrow-leaved form, similar to P. 
lanceolatw flenuinu8 Heer 8 and P. lanceolatus rnino'l' 
(Schenk) Heer,o from the Jurassic of Siberia, and to 
P. larnceolatu8 as identified by Dawson 10 from the 
Kootenai formation of British Columbia, by Fon
taine 11 from the Jurassic of California, and by 
Velenovsky 12 from the Cenomanian of Bohemia. Our 
Figure 1, Plate 10; represents this form. 

Our Figure 2, Plate 9, is typical of P. lanceolatus 
eichwaldi (Schimper) Heer,I8 especially if compared 
with Heer's Figure 1, Plate 27. This form was differ
entiated and named P. eickwaldi by Schimper,14 on 
the basis of a specimen figured by Eichwald 15; and 

8 Reer, Oswald, Beitriige zur Jura-Flora Ostsibiriens und des Amur
landes; II, Pflanzen des Amurlandes: Flora fossiIis arctica, vol. 4, No. 
2; p. 108, pI. 26, fig. 10, 1876. 

9 Idem. p, 110, pI. 27, figs. 5a, 5b, 6-8. , 
10 Dawson, J. 'W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 3, sec. 4, p. 6, pI. 1, 

fig. 3, 1885 [1886]. 
111 Fontaine, W. M., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic floras of 

the United States, 1hst paper; The older Mesozoic: U. S. GeoI. Survey 
Twentieth Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 360, pI. 64, fig. 1, 1900. 

12 Velenovsky, Josef, Neue Beitl'ilge zur Kenntniss der Pflanzen des 
bohmlschell Cenomalls: K. bUhm. Gesell. Wiss. Sitzungsber., 1886, p. 
642 (10), PI. [l!Ot numbered], fig. 18, 1887. 

1.8 Reer, Oswald, Beitrage zul' Jura-Flora Ostsibiriens und des Amur
landes; II, Pflanzen des Amurlandes : Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 4, No. 
2, p. 109, pI. 23, figs. Ie, 4a, b, c, d; pl. 26, figs. 2, 3, (4a, b?), 9; pl. 
27, figs. 1, (5c, 11a?), 1876. ' 

U Sehimper, W. P., Trait~ de palMntologie v~g~tale, vol. 2, p. l()O, 
Paris, 1870. 

15 FJichwald, Edouard, Lethaea rossica, vol. 2 '(P~riode moyenne, sec. 
1), p. 40; Atlas (P~rlode moyenne), pI. 3, fig. 1, Stuttgart, 1865. 

as originally used by Schimper this name was designed. 
to define the form represented by oblong leaves with 
blunt apices; but subsequent authors included a wide 
variety of forms under the name, as may be seen by 
reference to Heer's figures and to the specimens previ-
0usly figured by the same author from the Jurassic of 
Svalbard 16 and by Velenovsky 11 from the Ceno
manian of Bohemia. If we accept any such compre
hensive conception of the variety as those references 
would imply, the specimens represented by our Figures 
1-4,.Plate 9, and Figures 3a, 4, and 5, Plate 10, would 
be included under it or under P. lanceolatus latifoUus 
(Schenk) Heer.18 Other forms, such as those repre
sented by our Figures 2, 5-7, Plate 8, would probably 
be recognized under, the names P. laJnceoZatus inter
medius Heer 10 and P. lanceolatus distans (Presl)
Heer.20 

The large leaf represented by our Figure 8, Plate 8t 

may be compared with Podozmmites tenuinervi~ 
Heer,21 which is probably merely a large form of P. 
lanceolatus,. and the small leaf represented by our 
Figure 4, Plate 8, is probably identical with Podoza
mites p'W8illtus Velenovsky,22 which is practically indis
tinguishable from sma.ll forms of P. lanceolatus. 
Size variations in leaves of P. lanceolatus are figured 
by Velenovsky on the same plate,23 from which may 
be seen the great diversity in this respect that ,exists 
in the species as recognized by that author. A similar 
diversity is recorded by Yokoyama 24 in connection 
with the species from Jurassic and Cretaceous strata 
in China, 'and he takes occasion to remark 25 that "the 
subdivision of this species into many varieties accord
ing to the form of the leaflets, as has, been done by 
Heer, is, I believe, not tenable, as already pointed out 
by Seward." I have also found a similar condition 
in specimens collected on Long Island, N. Y.,26 where 
leaves of Proao'za11'dtes have been found that show 
every gradation in size and a wide diversity of form" 
all matted together in the same matrix so that it iR 
impossible to resist the idea that they must all belong 
to a single species, referable to P. lanceolatus. A 

16 Reel', Oswald, Bcitrage zur fossiIen Flora Spitzbergens: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 4, No.1, p. 36, pI. 6, fig. 22c; pI. 7, fig. 7e; pI. 8" 
figs. 1b, c, d, e, 2a, b, c, 3, 3b, 4a,. b, e, d, 1876. 

17 Velenovsky, Josef, Die Gymnospermen del' bohmlschen Kreidefol'
mation, p. 11, pI. 2, figs. 9, 10, 23, Prag, 1885. 

18 Reel', Oswald, Beitrage zur Jura-Flora Ostsibiriens und des Amut·
landes; II, Pflanzen des Amurlandes: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 4, No. 
2, p. 109, pI. 26, figs. 5, 6, 8b, c, 1876. 

10 Idem, p. 108, pI. 26, fig. Sa. 
20 Idem, p. 109, pI. 26, fig. 7; pI. 27, figs. 3a, 43. 
21 Reel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: FlorO' 

fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 44, pI. 16, fig. 9, 1882. 
22 Velenovsky, Josef, Die Gymnospermen del' bohmlschen Krelde

formation, p. 11, pI. 2, figs. 20-22, 24a, Pl'ag, 1885. 
28 Idem, pI. 2, figs. 11-19. 
z, Yokoyama, Matajil'o, Mesozoic plants from China: ColI. Sci. Imp. 

Univ. Tokyo Jour., vol. 21, art. 9, p. 18, pI. 2, figs. 5, 6; p: 21, pI. 4" 
fig. 3; p. 22, pI. 4, ,figs. 1, 2, 5, 6; p. 26, pl. 6, figs. 1b, 2; p. 33, pl. 
11, fig. 3; p. 37, pl. 12, fig. 3, 1906. 

!!11 Idem, 'Po 19. 
26 HOllick, Arthur, New YOl'k Bot. Gard. Bull., vol. 8, No. 28, p. 

155, pl. 162 in part; pI. 163, figs. 2, 3, 1912. 
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:somewhat ~imilar example may be seen in our Figure 
<>, Plate 8, in which a large leaf (a) is shown in close 
proximity to a small leaf (b), in a single fragment 
of matrix. 

The wealth of material collected in Alaska, instead 
of being of assistance in determining specific or varie
tal forms in the genus Podoz{JJInites, has only added to 
the uncertainty of attempting to differentiate them 
l:mtisfactorily, and it would be quite possible to arrange 
an intergra.ding series of forms, with our Figure 8, 
Plate 8, at one extreme and our Figure 4, Plate 8, at 
the other, in which any dividing line or lines to differ
entiate specific, varietal, or form groups would be purely 
nrbitrary and would merely represent personal ideas 
or 0pullons. The feature of principat" interest and 
significance, however, is that we can recognize, beyond 
qnestion, in these specimens from the Cretaceous of 
Alaska, a type of vegetation that is specifically iden
tical with vegetation from equivalent geologic hori
zons elsewhere in America and in the Old ""Vorld, 
and also with vegetation that is recognized as Jurassic 
from localities that include the northwestern . United 
Sta~es and practically the whole of the Eurasian 
Continent. 

In Anlerica the vertical range and areal distribution 
of Podoz{J/lnites lanceolatu8 in its various forms in
cludes the Jurassic of California,21 Oregon/s and 
Alaska; 20 the Lower Cretaceous (Kootenai formation) 
of British Columbia 30 and Montana; 31 the lower part 
of the Potomac group of Virginia; 32 the Raritan for
mation of New Jersey 33. and Maryland;34 the Da
kotn. sandstone of I(ansas; 35 and the Magothy for
mn.tion of New York,3G So far as the known distri
bution in Alaska is concerned the species, in any of its 
forms, is confined to the Jurassic of Cape Lisburne and 
the Cretn.ceous of the Yukon River Valley. In the 
Yukon region it is one of the most abundant elements 

27 F'ontulnc, W. M., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic floras of 
the United States, first paper, The older Mesozoic: U. S. Geol. Survey 
'l'wentleth Ann. Uept., pt. 2, pp. 360, 361, pI. 63, fig. 4; pI. 64, figs. 
1, 2; pI. 66, fig. 4 in part; pI. 67, figs. 3, 4, 1900. 

~s Fontaine. W. M., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic fioras of 
the United States, second paper: U. S. Geol. SUl'vey Mon. 48, PP. 
110-1:12, pI. 24, figs. 17-20; pI. 25, figs. 1-7; p. 150, pI. 38, figs. 11, 
12, 1905. 

~o Knowlton, Ii'. 11., 1.'he Jurassic flom of Cape Llsbul'lle, Alaska: 
U. S. Geol. SUl'vey Prof. Paper 85, pp. 52, 53, pI. 5, fig. 6; pI. 6, 
~g. 5 In plll·t, 1914. 

DO Dnwson, .T. W., noy. Soc. Canada ~l'l·nns., vol. 3, sec. 4, P. 6, pI. 1, 
fig. 3, 1885 [1886]. 

81 Knowlton, Ii'. H., Smithsonian Misc. CoIl., vol. 50, p. 120, pI. 14, 
fig. 4, 1007. 

B!l Bcny, E. W., l\:£aryland Gcol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 341, 
pI. 53, figs. 5, G, 1911. 

Dn Newberry, J. S., ~L'he flol'U of the Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 2G, p. 44, pI. 13, fig. 2, under the nnme "Po(lozamitc8 angusti
toll1l8 (Elchw.) Schimp."; excluding figs. 1, 3, 4, 1895 [1806]. 

114 Berry, Eo W., Maryland Geol. Survey, Uppel' Cretaceous, p. 272. 
10lG. 

8ll Lesquerellx, Leo, The flom of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 17, p. 28, pI. 1, figs. 5, 6, 1892. 

8°110111cl{, Arthur, The Cl'etaceous flora of southern New York and 
New England: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 35, pI. 2, fig. 1, 1906; 
New YOI'I{ Bot. Gal·d. Bull., vol. 8, p. 155, pI. 162 in part; pI. 163, 
figs. :.!, 3, 1012. . 

in' the Cretaceous flora, being included in at least 10 of 
the collections; but not a specimen has yet been fo.und 
in any of the collections from the Alaska . Peninsula. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above N ahochatilton ( original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252) (pI. 6, fig. 6b; pI. 8, fig. 8; pI. 10, fig. 4; pI. 16, 
figs.1b, 3b; pI. 30, fig.1a). Yukon River, north bank, 
at Fossil Bluff, about 6 miles above N ahochatilton 
(original No. 2'AC238); collected by A. J. Collier and 
Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 6, fig. 8b; pI. 7, 
fig. 3b; pI. 8, figs. 2, 7; pI. 10, fig. 1; pI. 11, fig. 7b). 
Yukon River, north bank, about 5 miles above Louden 
station (Nahochatilton) (original Nos. 22 and 22A); 
collected by 'V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lots 4635 and 4636) (pI. 7, figs. 2b, 9b; pI. 10, fig. 3a). 
Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles below Melozi 
telegraph station (original No. 3AH11) ; collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3248) 
(pI. 8, figs. 5, 6a, 6b). Yukon River, south side, about 
3 miles below Seventymile Creek ( original No. 
SAH4) ; collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige 
in 1903 (lot 3243) (pI. 8, fig. 4). Yukon River, north 
bank, about 17 miles below Nulato ( original No. 33) ; 
collected by ""V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4639') (pI. 9, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank,. 
at Blatchford's mine (o~iginal No. 3AH22) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3261) 
(pI. 9, figs. 2, 3, 4; pI. 10, fig. 5; pI. 30, fig. 4a). Yukon 
River, north bank, just above I{altag ( original No. 
3AH27); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3266) (pI. 10, fig. 2a). Yukon 
Hiver, north bank, just below Pickart's mine (original 
No. 3AH18b); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3255) (pI. 20, fig. 1b). Yukon 
niver, south bank, about 1% miles below Seventymile 
Creek ( original No. 80) ; collected by G. C. Martin in 
1914 (lot 6815) (pI. 27, figs. 5, 6a). Yukon River, 
north bank, shore from 2 to 10 miles below Bla.tch
ford's mine (original No. 3AH20) ; collected by Arthur 
Hollick ana Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3259). 

Order GINKGOALES 

Family GINKGOACEAE 

Genus GINKGO Linnaeus 

Ginkgo concinna Beer 

Plate 11, figure 1 

Ginkgo ooncinna Heel', Beitdige zur Jura-Flora Ost8ibiriens 
und des Amurlandes; I, Pflanzen aus dem Gouverne
mellt Irkutsk: Flora fossilis al'ctica, vol. 4, No.2, p. 63, 
pI. 7, fig. 8; pI. 13, figs. 6b, 6e, 7, 8, 8b, 1876.· 

Although this species was originally described by 
Heer from the Jurassic of Siberia and has not been 
heretofore recorded from any other region or any 
other geologic horizon, there is no discernible specific 
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difference between it and our specimens from Alaska, 
where it is an element of a flora that is undoubtedly 
Cretaceous. The only difference that can be noted is 
that our specimens are somewhat larger. 

This represents one of the many similar surprises 
that we have encountered in comparing the Cretaceous 
flora of Alaska with the Jurassic flora of other re
gions. It apparently represents one of the many J uras
sic specific types that have persisted well into the 
Cretaceous period; and incidentally, in this connec
tion, it is interesting to note that Kryshtofovich 87 has 
apparently found similar types in the Cretaceous flora 
of the island of Sakhalin, where he mentions the oc
currence of "Ginkgoales * * * like Baiera and 
Ginkgodiwm. " 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato ( original No. 33) ; collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 11, 
fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, shore from 2 to 
10 miles below Blatchford's mine ( original No. 
3AH20); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3259). 

Ginkgo digitata (Brongniart) Beer 

Plate 11, Figures 2-7a, 8 

Ginkgo aigitata (Brongniart) Heel', Regel's Gartenflora, Jahrg. 
23, p. 261, pI. 807, figs. 1-3, 1874. 

Cyolopteris digitata Brongniart, Histoire des vegetaux fossiles, 
vol. 1, p. 219, pI. 61 bis, figs. 2, 3, Paris, 1830. 

Ginkgo huttoni (Sternberg) Heer, Regel's Gartenflora, Jahrg. 
23, p. 261, pI. 807, fig. 4, 1874. 

Cyolopteri8 h'l(,ttoni Sternberg, Versuch einer geognostisch
botanischen Darstellung der Flora del' Vorwelt, vol. 2, 
pts. 5, 6, p. 66, Prag, 1833. 

G:nlcgo digitata huttoni (Sternberg) Seward, Catalogue of the 
Mesozoic plants in the department of geology, British 
Museum, The Jurassic flora, pt. 1, p. 259, pI. 9, fig. 2, 
London, 1900. 

Ginlcgo h'l(,ttoni, magl1lifolia;, Fontaine, in Ward, L. F., Status 
of the Mesozoic floras of the United States, second paper: 
U. S. GeoI. Survey Mon. 48, p. 124, pI. 31, figs. 4-8; pI. 
32, figs. 1, 2; p. 170, pI. 44, figs. 7, 8, 1905. 

Under this specific name I have included a number 
of lobed-leaved Ginkgos that vary more or less in size 
and in the extent and character of their lobation. 
Some would probably be referred without question 
to G. digitata (Brongniart) Heer, as that species is 
generally recognized, and others to G. huttoni (Stern
berg) Heer. Some authorities have maintained a spe
cific distinction between the two species; others have 
regarded them as varieties or leaf forms of a single 
species; and under one or ,the other name the strati
graphic distribution has been made to include the en
tire time period from Upper Triassic to Lower Cre
taceous, and the geographic distribution to include 

87 Kryshtofovicb, A. [N.], On the Cretaceous flora of Russian Sak
balin: COil. Sci. Imp. Unlv. Tokyo Jour., vol. 40, art. 8, p. 40, 1918. 

England, Scandinavia, Russia, Siberia, Japan, China, 
Afghanistan, Australia,' Iceland, the northwestern 
United States, and Alaska. 

The multiplicity of forms and varieties that have 
been described and figured under the two specific 
names may be regarded as excessive; but, on the other 
hand, to attempt to differentiate them any further only 
results in greater confusion. In his discussion of the 
specimens from the Jurassic of Oregon, Fontaine 88 

remarks: "I am not sure that they are not all modifi
cations of the rather polymorphous species Ginkgo 
digitata (Brong.) Heer"; and Knowlton,89 in discuss
ing the same species, says: 

This genus [Ginkgo] has been very much overburdened, for 
in dealing with such an abundance of specimens and multi
plicity of forms one must needs make either many "species" 
to accommodate this diversity or only one or two, and in view 
of the known variation exhibited by the single living species, 
the latter plan seems preferable. As a consequence, all the 
Alaska [Cape Lisburn-e] specimens are here considered as ref
erable to the extremely variable Gitnlcgo cUgitata. 

Following the same course of reasoning I have, 
therefore, included the series of diverse digitate and 
sub digitate forms from the Yukon River localities 
lmder the one specific name which, however, is to be 
regarded merely as an arbitrary arrangement with no 
more taxonomic significance than would be expressed 
by a differentiation into two or more so-called species 
and varieties. 

Comparison may also be made with Ginkgo multi
nervis Heer,40 from the Atane beds of Greenland, 
which is strikingly similar to certain of the leaf forms 
included under Ginkgo digitata and may belong to the 
same species. In this connection reference may also 
be pertinent to a specimen from the Jurassic of Cape 
Lisburne, Alaska, referred to Ginkgo 1nultinervis by 
Lesquereux.41 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato (original No. 33); collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. ~1. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 11, 
figs. 2, 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AHll); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248) (pI. 11, figs. 4-6). Yukon River, north 
bank, at Fossil Bluff, about 6 miles above N ahochatil
ton (original No. 2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier 
and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 11, figs. 
7a,8). 

as Fontaine, W. M., in Ward, L, 11'" Status of the Mesozoic flo res of 
the United States, second paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, pp. 120-
121,1905. 

80 Knowlton, F. R., The Jurassic flora of Cape Lisburne, Alaska: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 85, p. 55, 1914. 

40 Reer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gl'onlands, erster Tbeil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 46, pI. 5, fig. 1d; pI. 8, figs. 2b, 3, 
4; pI. 9, fig. 3b, 1882. 

41 Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 11, p. 31, pI. 16, fig. 
6. 1888 [1889]. 
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Ginkgo laramiensis Ward? 

Plate 12, Figures 3, 4 

Gin1cgo lm'a11l1ien,sis Ward, Science, vol. 5, p. 496, fig, 7, 1885. 

These leaves agree, essentially, with the leaf forms 
of the genus GinJcr;o from the so-called "Laramie" 
formation of 'Vyoming, to which this specific name 
was given by 'Vard; but they agree about equally well 
with Ginkgo dafwsoni I(nowlton,42 from the Upper 
Cretaceous of Vancouver Island, and with certain of 
the forms referred to the Tertiary species Ginlego . 
adiantoides (Unger) Heer,43 from the island of Sak
halin, where the supposed Tertiary flora has been 
shown by n::ryshtofovich 44 to be, at least in part, 
Cretaceous. Lea ves referred to Ginlego la'ra1rdensis 
"T ard are also described and figured by Knowlton 45 
fl·om the Montana group of Wyoming. In fact, it 
s('e.111S probable that aU the specific forms mentioned 
may eventually be included in a single species. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 10 miles 
below Blatchford ~s mine (original No. 3AH23) ; col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3262). 

Ginkgo sp.? 

PIa te 11, Figu re 9 

l"his specimen is too fragmentary for either de
scription or satisfactory comparison. The upper mar
gin is crenulate, but beyond that there are no diag
nostic characters by means of which it may be either 
described or identified. 

It was found at the same locality as the specimens 
referred to Ginlego la?'a'1niensis' vVard? (see pI. 12, 
figs. 3, 4), and may possibly represent a form of that 
species. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 10 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH23); col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3262). 

Ginkgo reniformis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 12, Figures 5-7 

Leaves suborbicular or reniform, about 7 centi
meters in length by 8 centimeters in maximum width, 
abruptly and nar):owly wedge-shaped at the base; 

.2 Knowlton, F. H., A catalogue of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic plants 
of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 696, p. 302, 1919 
(= G-inll,go pU8il1a (Dawson) Knowlton, A catalogue of the Cretaceous 
ano Tcrtinry plants of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 152, 
p. 111, 1898, not G. pttsilla Heel', 1876; = Salisburia pu8illa Dawson, 
Hoy. Soc. Canada l'rans., vol, 11, sec. 4, p. 50, pI. 6, figs. 11-13, 
1893 [1894]). 

• 3 fleer, Oswald, Miocene Flora der Insel Snchalin: Flora fossilis 
arcticll, vol. 5, No.3, p. 21, pI. 2, figs. 7, 8, 1878.' 

44 Kryshtofovich, A. [N.], On the Cl'etaceous flora of RUSSian Sak
halin: ColI. Sci. Imp. Univ. l'okyo Jour., vol. 40, art. 8, PP. 1-26, 
1918 . 

• ~ Knowlton, F. H., Flora of the Montanll formation: U. S. (jeol. 
Survcy Bull. 163, p. 31, pI. 4, figs. 7-10; pI. 5, fig. 5, 1900.· 

• 
.. 

margin entire; nervation flabellate, divergent, fine, 
dichotomously forked. 

It is with some hesitation that I give these leaves 
n distinct specific name, especially as the specimens are 
imperfect, and all their characters ca.n not be deter
mined. They may represent merely a large, rotund 
form of Ginlego larannrien.sis War'd (see pI. 12, figs. 
3, 4), but their large size as well as distinctive shape 
appear to differentiate the species more or less satis
factorily. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about lY2 
miles above vVilliams mine (original No. 36); col
lected by 'V. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4642) (pI. 12, fig. 5). Yukon River, north bank, 
about 15 miles below mine No. 1 (original No. 
3AH32); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3271) (pI. 12, fig. 6). .Yukon 
River, north bank, about 10 miles below Blatchford's 
mine (original No. 3AH23); collected by Arthur 
IIollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3262) (pI. 12, 
fig. 7). 

Ginkgo crenulata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate ] 2, Figures 1, 2 

Leaves flabelliform, subtriangular, curved above, 
trupcate below and abruptly constricted to a narrow, 
c]ongated, wedge-shaped base, long petiolate; margin 
erenulate or coarsely crenate-dentate above, entire in 
the basilar part; ~ervation fine, flabeUate, dichoto
mously forked. 

This well-marked species is apparently distinct from 
any heretofore described. Immediately above the 
narrow, wedge-shaped basilar extension the margin 
curves abruptly and extends almost horizontally to the 
extremities of the broadest part of the leaf, where it 
tn·rns abruptly and continues on each side in the form 
of a gentle convex curve to the summit. 

Localities: Yukon' River, north bank, just above 
Williams mine (original No. 3AH30); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3269) 
(pI. 12, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, at Blatch
ford's mine ( original No. 3AH19); collected by Ar
thur I-Iollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3258) 
(pI. 12, fig. 2). 

Ginkgo pseudoadiantoides Hollick, n. sp. 

P!ate 3, Figure 7b; Plate 13, Figures 8-12; Plate 28, Figure 4a 

Leaves flabelliform, wedge-shaped, flattened or 
rounded above, tapering below and gently curved to 
an elongated, narrow base; margin entire; nervation 
flabellate, forked . 

More or less variation in form may be noted in the 
leaves included under this specific name, some of 
which, such as the one represented by Figure 10 on 
Plate 13, are so closely similar to certain forms 
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~eferred to the Tertiary species Ginkgo adio;ntoidJes 
(Unger) Heer 46 as to appear almost identical. Com
parison between Heer's Figures 8 and 10 and our Fig
ures 10-12 on Plate 13 shows this similarity in a strik
ing manner; and it may be pertinent to infer the pos
sibility that Heer's specimens, at least in part, may 
have been erroneously identified, inasmuch as their 
geologic age may be either Cretaceous or Tertiary, ac
cording to Kryshtofovich.47 Similar leaves, however, 
are described and figured by Heer 48 from the Tertiary 
vf Greenland, but these all differ more or less from the 
OJ'iginal Salisburia adiantoides Unger 49 of Europe, as 
depicted by Massalongo 50 and other authors; and to 
regard all the forms that have been included in the 
species by various authors as specifically identical is 
about as unsatisfactory as to attempt to differentiate 
them into distinct species. 

It should be recognized, also, that practically no 
, difference can be discerned between certain forms of 

Ginkgo aiIJimntoides (Unger) Heer, G. laramiensis 
Ward (see p. 49, pI. 12, figs. 3, 4), G. daw80ni I{nowl
ton 51 from the Cretaceous of Vancouver Island, and 
certain of our specimens from Alaska, so that all these 
specific designations may possess little or no taxonomic 
significance and be of value merely as convenient 
names t.o indicate stratigraphic position. .. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 m"iles 
below Melozi telegraph station (<?riginal No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248) (pI. 3, fig. 7b). Yukon River, north bank, 
about 10 miles below ~{ellozi ( original No. 18); col
lected by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4633) (pI. 13, figs. 8-12). Yukon River,' north 
bank, about 1112 miles above ""Villiams mine (original 
No. 36); collected by 'V. ""V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin 
in 1907 (lot 4642) (pI. 28, fig. 4a). . 

Ginkgo pseudoadiantoides major Hollick, n. var. 

PIa te 13, Figure 13 

Leaf large, wedge shaped, size not known, appar
ently about 8 centimeters in length by 9 or 10 centi-

46 Reer, Oswald, Miocene Flora der Insel Sachalin: Flora fossilis 
arctica, vol. 5, No.3, p. 21, pI. 2, figs. 7-10, 1878. 

41 Kryshtofovich, A. [N.], On the Cretaceous flora of Russian Sak
halin: ColI. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo Jour., vol. 40, art. 8, pp. 1-26, 
1918. 

48 Heel', Oswald, Die fo!';sile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Flora 
fossills arctica, vol. 7, p. 57, pI. 87, figs. 9-12, 1883. 

49 Unger, Franz, Chloris protogaea, pt. 6, p. lxxvii, Leipzig, 1845; 
Synopsis plantarum fossiIium, p. 211, Leipzig, 1845. 

GO Massalongo, A. B., Studii sulla flora fossile e geologia stra ti
graphica del Senigalliese, pt. 2, Flora fossile, pl.. 6, fig. 18; pI. 7, fig. 
2; pI. 39, fig. 12, Imola, 1859. 

51 Knowlton, F. H., A catalogue of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic plants 
of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 696, p. 302, 1919 (=SaZi8-
buria pusilla Dawson, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 11, Sec. 4, p. 56, 
pI. 6, figs. 11-13, 1893 [1894]). 

meters in maximum width; nervation fl~belliform, 
forked .. 

This leaf differs from the species last described 
merely in its larger size; but this character is so pro
nounced that it· seems to warrant a varietal designa
tion. 

Locality: Yukon River, north barik, at Blatchford's 
mine (original No. 3AH19) ; collected by Arthur Hol
lick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3258). 

Ginkgo minor Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 2, Figure 4b; Plate 13, Figures 1-7; Plate 19, Figures 
6b, 7b; Plate 29, Figures 2c, 4c, 6a 

Leaves small, flabelliform,· varying in size and 
shape, mostly bilobate or with an emarginate apex and 
C1 broad cuneate· base and short petiole;· nervation 
flabellate, dichotomously forked. 

These leaves are abundant at several localities on 
the Alaska Peninsula but have not been found in any 
of the collections from the Yukon River region. They 
are smaller than the leaves of any species heretofore 
referred to the genus, but they are somewhat sugges
tive of the leaves described and figured under the 
names Adriantwm formosum Heer 52 and A. forrnosWtn 
incisWln Heer,53 from the Kome beds of Greenland; 
our leaves, however, appear undoubtedly to belong to 
a species of Ginkr!o and not to any species of fern. 

Certain of our larger specimens, such as the one 
represented by Figure 6 on Plate 13, resemble small 
forms of Ginkgo integri1JJ8r:uila Heer ,54 from th(3 J uras
sic of Svalbard; but the resemblance is too remote 
to warrant more than incidental mention. 

Localities: Chignik Lagoon, south side, near en
trance, Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 49) ; collected 
by 'V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot .5295) 
(pI. 2, fig. 4b). Port Moller, 2 miles up the canyon, 
west from Mud Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 
35) ; collected by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 
1908 (lot 5187) (pI. 13, figs. 1-5; pI. 19, figs. 6}), 7b). 
Chignik Bay, about 2 miles northeast of Alaska Pack
ers Association cannery (original No. 958); collected 
by T. W. Stanton in 1904 (lot 3521) (pI. 13, figs. 6, 7; 
pI. 29, fig. 6a). Chignik River, just below Long Bay~ 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55) ; collected by W. W. 

. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297) (pI. 29, 
figs. 2c, ·4c). Coal mines in Coal Bluff, Herendeen 
Bay, (original No. 31); collected by W. W. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). . 

52 Heer, Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora der arctiscben Zone: Flora fos
silis· arctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 35, pI. 3, figs. la, 1b, 2a; pI. 13, fig. 2b, 
1874. 

53 Idem, p. 36, pl.' 13, figs. 11, 12. 
M Heer, Oswald, Beitrage zur fossiIen Flora Spitzbergens: Flora 

fossilis arctica, vol. 4, No.1, p. 44, pI. 10, figs. 7-9, 1876. . 

. 0 
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Order CONIFERALES 

Family TAXACEAE 

Genus NAGEIOPSIS Fontaine 

N ageiopsis zamioides Fontaine? 

Plate 8, Figure 3 

"Na,gc'i01JSiS zam'iohlc8 l)'ontaine, The Potomac or younger Meso
zoic flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 15, p. 196, pI. 79, figs. 
1, 3; pl. 80, figs. 1-2a, 4; pI. 81, figs. 1-6, 1889. 

This single leaf is referred to the above-named spe
cies with hesitation, although it apparently represents 
t.he genus Nageiop8'ls. In outline it might readily be 
mistaken for a small form of Podoza1nites lanceolatus 
(Lindley and I-Iutton) C. F. 'iV. Braun, as may be seen 
by comparison with certain of the figures of that spe
cies shown on the same plate; but the coarser nervation 
serves to distinguis,h it. 

Locality: Chignik Lagoon, south side, near en
trance, Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 49) ; collected 
by 'iV. 'iV. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5295). 

N ageiopsis angustifolia Fontaine 

Plate 28, Figure 2 

'Na,gciopSV8 angustifolict Fontaine, The Potomac or younger 
Mesozoic flora: U. S. Geoi. Survey Mon. 15, p. 202, pI. 86, 
flgs. 8, 9; pI. 87, figs. 2-6a; pI. 88, figs. 1, 3, 4, 6-8; pI. 89, 
fig. 2, 1889. 

The species to which this specimen is referred is 
.. al'iable in the size of its leaves, but certain of the 
smaller ones figured by Fontaine 55 compare very sat-is
factor)J.y ,vith ours. 

The distribution of the species outside of Alaska 
includes the Lower Cretaceous of vVyoming and South 
Dakota, the Shasta series of California, and the lower 
part of the Potomac group of Maryland, Virginia, 
and the District of Columbia.GO ' 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 7 miles 
below Blatchford's lnine (original No. 3AH20); col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 190B 
(lot 3259). 

Genus PROTOPHYLLOCLADUS Berry 

Protophyllocladus obesus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 14, figure 6 

Leaf 6.5 centimeters in length by 5 centimeters in 
width, oblong, with a cuneate base, a deeply emargi
nate apex, and a corrugated lamina; margin entire or 

~G Fontaine, W. 1\:£., op. cit., pl. 87, fig. 3; pI. 88, figs. 1, 3, 4. 
601i'ontnlne, W. 1\:£., In 'Ynrd, L. F., U. S. Gcol. Survey Nineteenth 

Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 684, pI. 168, fig. 7, 1899; Status of the Mesozoic 
floms of the United States, second paper: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 
48, pp. 210, 491, 510, 528, 560, pI. 117, figs. 4, 5, 1905. 

wavy; midrib curved, conspicuously thick up to about 
the middle of the leaf, thence thinning out rather 
abruptly to the apex; nervation simple, spreading be:' 
low, gradually becoming less and less divergent from 
the midrib above. 

This leaf apparently differs from any other de~ 
scribed species of the genus in its greater width reI a
tjve to length. It may possibly be a variety or form of 
P1'otophyllocladus POlY1n01'pll/us (Lesquereux) Berry~ 
the species next described, but unless intermediate 
forms are discovered a specific differentiation appears 
to be justified. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, immediately 
above 'Villiams mine ( original No. 3AH30); coL· 
lected by Arthur Hollick a,nd Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3269). 

ProtophyHocladus polymorphus (Lesquereux) Berry 

Plate 14, figure 7 

ProtolJh.ylloclaatts polym01"phu8 (J.Jesquereux) Berry, Torrey 
Bot. Club Bun., vol. 30, p. 442, 1903. 

Sa.lisbnria, tJo7,!J1norvha J.Jesquereux, Am. Jour. SeL, 2d ser., vol. 
27, p. 362, 1859; U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. 
Rept. for 1872, p. 404, 1873; The Tertiary flora: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 7, p. 84, PI. 6, figs. 40, 
41, 1878. 

This leaf is referred with some hesitation to this 
species for the reason that the specimens upon which 
the species was originally based by Lesquereux ar~ 
very small as compared with ours, although in other 
characters they agree closely. l(nowlton,57 however, 
refers specimens as large as ours, from the so-called 
"Laramie" formation (Eagle sandstone) of Mon
tana, to the species, and in connection with these leaves 
specific identity with ours can hardly be questioned. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 2AC236); collected 
by A. J. C;llier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2963). 

ProtophylIoc1adus subintegrifoIius (Lesquereux) Berry 

Plate 14, Figures 1-3 

Protophyllocla.dtt8 8'lllbintegrifoluts (Lesquereux) Berry, Torrey 
Bot. Club Bull., vol. 30, p. 440, 1903. 

Phyllocladu8 81t.bintcgrifolw8 Lesquereux, Am. Jour. ScL, 2d 
ser., yoI. 46, p. 92, 1868; The Cretaceous flora: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 6, p. 54, pI. 1, fig. 12, 1874; 
The flora of the Dakota group :U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 
17, p. 34, pI. 2, figs. 1-3, 1892. 

Although our specimens are somewhat fragmentary, 
there can be but little doubt that they are referable to 
this more or less variable species. 

67 Knowlton, F. H., in 'Veed, W. H., The Laramie and the over· 
lying Livingston formation ill Montana: U. S. Geoi. Survey Bun. 105, 
p. 47, pI. 1, figs. 1-4, 1893. 
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Under the name Thinnfeldia lesquereumiana Heel' 58 
it is represented in the Atane beds of Greenland and 
the Raritan formation of New Jersey; 59 and under 
the name P1'otophyllocladus 81JJ.bintegrifolius it is re
l?Q~·ted by Berry 60 from the Upper Cretaceous of 
Maryland, the Tuscaloosa formation of Alabama, and, 
the MaO'othy formation of New Jersey 61 and by 
Holli~k from what is probably an equivalent hori~on 
on Stat~n Island, N. Y., Block Island;R. I., and 
Marth'as Yineyard" Mass.62 

The specimens from I(ansas figured by Lesq.uereux 
in his "Flora of the Dakota group" are notIceably 
larO'er than any of the other American specimens re-

b . 

ferred to the species and are mor'e or less suggestIve 
of Protophyllocladus poZynwrphu8 (Lesquereux) 
Berry, the species last described; and Kryshtofoyich 63 

has fi O'ured a similar specimen from the Cretaceous 
of theb island of Sakhalin, under the name P. subin
tegri(olius, that might about equally well be referred 
to P. polymorphus. If correctly represented in the 
fiO'ure however the nervation is hardly that of Proto-b' , 
P hyllocladu8. , . 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 8 mIles 
below Kalt.ag ( original No. 3AH29); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3268) 
(pI. 14, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, about 8 
miles below Kaltag (original No. 2AC266) ; collected 
by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2984) 
(pI. 14, figs. 2, 3). 

Protophyllocladus simplex Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 14, Figures 4, 5 

Leaves small, from 2,75 to about 4.75 centimeters 
in length and from 1 to 1.75 centimeters in width, el
liptical-Ianceolate, curved to the apex and tapering 
sharply to the base; margin entire; nervation fine., 
subtending almost uniform acute angles of divergence, 
with the midrib throughout. 

These leaves appear to represent a distinct specific 
type of Protoplvyllocladus" different from any, here
tofore described. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 8 miles 
below Kaltag ( original No. 2A.C266); collected by 
A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2984). 

63 Beer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Tbeil: Flora 
fossllis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 37, pI. 44, figs. 9, 10; pI. 46; figs. 1-11, 
12a, b, 1882. 

ll!J Newberry, J. S., The flora of the Amboy clays: U. S. GeoI. 
Survey Mon. 26, P. 59, pI. 11, figs. 1-17, 1895 [1896]. 

60 Berry, E. W., Maryland Geol. Survey, UppeL' Cretaceous, p. 796, 
H116. " 

01 Berry, E. W., Torrey Bot. Club Bull;, vol. 31, P. 69, pI. 1, fig.~'5, , 
1904. 

02 Hollick, Arthur, The Cl'etaceous flora of southern New York and ' 
New England: U. S. GeoI. Survey Mon. 50, p. 36, p1. 5, flgs. 1-6, 1906. 

08 Krysbtofovich, A. [N.], On the Cretaceous flora of Russian Sak
halin: CoH. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo Jour., vol. 40, art. 8, p. 41, text 
fig. 6 on p. 42, 1918. 

Genus 'PHYLLOCLADITES Visiani 

Phyllocladites dubio sus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 2, Figure 9 

Foliaceous organ, resembling a bract, phyllode, or 
stipule, obliquely orbiculate-cordate:, en~ire, tr.aversed 
by numerous fine, dichotomously branclung Veins that 
radiate from the base. ' 

This well-defined specimen is referred to the genus 
Phyllocladites because of its apparent generic relation
ship to Phyllocladites rotundifolius Heer,64 fr?m the 
Cretaceous of Svalbard, which he regards as repre
senting the leaf-like organs or phyllodes of a conifero~s 
tree related to P hylloclad'W8 / but whether or not thIS 
reflects the correct morphologic nature and systematic 
position of our specimen may be considered. a~ 0l?en 
question.. The nervation is so delicate that It IS dIffi
('ult to define accurately. There is an obscure indica
tion of a midrib, and this, as well as each of the other 
veins, occasionally forks by successively finer and 
shorter branches that ultimately terminate in the mar
gin. So far as can be discerned there is nowhere any 
indication of reticulation, otherwise it might be com
pared with Proteaephyllum orbimdare Fontaine,65 to 
which it bears a very close surficial resemblance. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers A.ssociation cannery 
(original No. 958) ; collected by T. W.,Stanton in 1904 
(lot 3521). 

Genus CEPHALOTAXOPSIS Fontaine 

Cephalotaxopsis heterophylla Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 10, Figure 2b; Plate 15, Figures 1-11; Plate 16,' Figure 
6b; Plate 17, Figure 4; Plute 19, Figures 8, 11; Plate 28, 
Figure 1 

Leafy twigs; leaves varying in shape from linear
lanceolate to linear-elliptical; apex acuminate; base 
abruptly rounded-cuneate, terminating in a short but 
distinct footstalk or petiole. 

This species is represented by numerous specinlens 
in several of the collections from the Yukon region. 
Th~re is more or less variation in the size and form of 
the leaves, according to the position that .they occupy 
in relation to the twig or branch to WhICh they are 
attached. They are rather rigid' and are closely ap
proximated on the ultimate twigs but are more dis
tant below. The general appearance suggests a rela
ti vely open and sparse foliage, although this appear
alice may be more or less due to partial defoliation of 
the older parts of the twigs and branches. Some of 
our smaller specimens, represented by Figures 2, 5-9, 

04' Reer, Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora der arctischen Zone: Flol'a fos
silis arctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 124, pI. 35, figs. 17-21b, 1874. 

65 Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 15, p, 283, pI. 139,flg, 4, 1889. . 
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Plate 15, are suggestive of TorreY(J; venusta Yoko
yama,OO a Lower Cretaceous species frOlll Japan, which 
Yokoyama compares with TOT'J'eya virginica Fon
taine,07 from the lower part of the Potomac group of 
Virginia; and they may also be compared with 
Oephalotaxopsis 1nim'ophylla Fontaine,08 but none of 
our specimens appear to have the rigidity of those 
depicted in Fontaine's figures. 

Localities: Yukon niver, north bank, a short dis
tance above I(altag .( original No. 3AH27); collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3266) 
(pI. 10, fig. 2b). Yukon River, north bank, about 12 
miles below 1\1clozi telegraph station ( original No. 
3A!-111); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3248) (pI. 15, figs. 1, 2; pI. 17, 
fig. 4; pI. 19, fig. 11). Yukon River, north bank, 
between Pickart's mine and Nulato ( original No. 
3AIII8d); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Pn i ge in 1903 (lot 3256) (pI. 15, figs. 3, 11) . Yukon 
River, north bank, about 6 miles above Nahochatilton 
(original No. 3A!-116); collected by Arthur I-1011ick 
and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) (pI. 15, fig. 4; 
pI. 19, fig. 8). Yukon River, north bank, about 8 
miles below I(altag ( original No. 35); collected by 
'V. 'V. Atwood and H. 1\1. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4640) 
(pI. 15, figs. 5--7). Yukon River, north bank, about 
1 mile above 'Villiams mine ( original No. 38); col
lected by "V. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4641) (pl. 15, figs. 8, 9). Yukon River, north 
bank: at Fossil Bluff, about 6 miles above N ahochatil
ton (original No. 2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier 
and Sidney P~tige in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 15, fig. 10). 
Yukon River, north bank, at 'Villiams mine (original 
No. 2AC284); collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney 
Paige in 1902 (lot 2985) (pI. 16, fig. 6b). Yukon 
River, north bank, at- Pickart's mine ( original No. 
26) ; collected by 'V. "V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 

. 1907 (lot 4638) (pI. 28, fig. 1).' . 

Cephalotaxopsis magnifolia. successiva Hollick, n. var. 

Plnte 7, )j'igure 9c; Plate 16, IJ'igures la, 2, 3a, 4-6a; Plate 20, 
Figure 4b 

Leaves averaging about 4.5 centimeters in length by 
about 2.5 millimeters in maximum width, linear
lanceolate, strH,ight or falcate, tapering gradually 
above to u. narrow acute tip and somewhat more 
abruptly below to a curved cuneate base; texture evi
dently coriaeeolls, as indicated by numerous transverEe 
cl'Hcks or wrinkles, simulating fine nervation. 

These leaves, 'which are all detached, are strikingly 
similar to those in the figure of the specimen referred 

Ofl Yokoynmn, M'lltnjit'o, CoIl. ScI. Imp. Univ. Tokyo Jour., vol. 7, 
p. 2:30, pI. 22, figs, 11, 12, 12a, 1895. 

07 F'ontaine, W. 1\:[., The Potomnc or younget· Mesozoic flol'U: U. S, 
Geol. SUr\'CY Mon. 15, p. 234, pI. 109, fig. 8, 1889. 

os Idem, p. 238, pI. 108, fig. 5; pI. 10D, fig. 9. 

by Berry 60 to Oeplwiotawopsis magnifolim Fontaine,10 
from the Potomac group of Virginia, and it is difficult 
to escape the idea that the species to which Berry's 
specimen belongs is identical with ours from Alaska .. 
The reference to Oepholotaxopttis 1nagnifolia, how
ever, may be questioned. The leaves of this species 
are shorter, lllore rigid, and closer together than they 
are depicted in Berry's figure, in which the leaves are 
long, slender, and occasionally falcate as in ours. 

Similar remains; from the Shasta series of Cali
fornia, that compare very closely with the slender 
apical parts of our leaves, are referred by Fontaine to 
Oephalotaxopsis ra1nosa Fontaine,71 and others to 
o ephalot(]Xf}opsis.f! rhytidodes Ward. 72 These remains 
show the characteristic transverse cracks or wrinkles 
at right angles to the mi<;lrib, as in our specimens: 
Fontaine 73 refers to the same character in connection 

. ,rith Oeplwlotaxopsis 1nagndfolia, and it may also be 
noted in connection with Torreya dwksonioides Daw
son,74 from the Cretaceous of British Columbia. 

Although our specimens are represented only by 
detached leaves, and their al~rangement when attached. 
CHn therefore not be defined with certainty, an indica
tion of the character of their arrangement may be seen 
in. Figure 6a on Plate 16, in which they appear to be 
rather widely separated and to subtend acute angles 
with the central rachis. The specimen illustrated in 
this figure may be regarded as .the type of the variety. 

Incidentally, in connection with this phase of the 
subject, suggestive comparisons may be made with the 
figures of Taxites zarnioides (Leckenby) Seward and 
Pinus nordenskioldii Heel', from the Jurassic of Ore
gon, as described and depicted by Fontaine.75 The de
tached leaves of each of these species are strikingly 
like ours in shape and dimensions but lack the charac
teristic transverse wrinkling, \vhich, however, being 
apparently due to secondary conditions and not to con
ditions of growth, is mei'ely an accidental and not a 
normal feature. Perfect specimens, with leaves at
tached, might modify or change our ideas in con
nection with the generic relationships of both the 
Oregon and the Alaska specimens. 

OP Berry, E. W., Mnrylnnd Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 377, 
pI. 60, fig. 1, 1911. 

70 Fontaine, W. M., The Potomnc Ot· younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
Geol. SUl'vey Mon. 15, p. 236, pI. 104, figs. 4, 5; pI. 105, figs, 1, la, Ib, 
2, 4; pI. 106, figs, 1, In, 3; pI. 107, figs. 1, 2, 4, 41l; pI. 108, figs. 1, 
3, 4, 1889. 

71 Fontaine, W. M., in Wnrd, L. F" Stntus of the Mesozoic fiot'lls of 
the United States, second paper: U. S, Geol. Survey Mon. 48, p. 258, 
pI. 68, figs. 5-7, ID05. 

7~ Idem, p. 258, pI. 68, fig. 8. 
73 hlem, p. 237. 
7~ Dawson, J. 'V., Roy, Soc. Cllnada Trans., vol. 1, sec. 4, p. 21, pI. 2, 

figs, 4, 4:1, 1882 [1883] (=Tumion dicksonioidcs (Dawson) KnOWl
ton, A catnlogue of the Cretllceous Ilnd Tertiary plllnts of North 
America: U. S. Geol. Sm'vey Bull. 152, p. 234, ~898). 

75 Fontlline, W. 1\'1., in Ward, L, F., Stlltus of the Mesozoic floras of 
the United Stlltes, second paper: U. S. Geo!. Survey MOIl. 48, p. 129, pI. 
34, figs. 15-17; pI. 35; figs, 1-3; p. 131, pl. 35, figs. 10-17, 1905. 

• 
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Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 5 miles 
above Louden station [NahochatiltonJ (original No. 
22A) ; collected by W. "V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 
1907 (lot 4636) (pI. 7, fig. 9c). Yukon River, north 
bank, about 6 miles above N ahochatilton (original No. 
3AH16); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) pI. 16, figs. la, 2, 3a). Yukon 
R.iver, north bank, about 10 miles below Melozi tele
graph station (original No. 18) J collected by W. "V. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4633) (pI. 16, 
t-lg. 4). Yukon River, north bank, at Bluff Point, 
about 16 miles above Kaltag ( original No. 3AH25) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3264) (pI. 16, fig. 5; pI. 20, fig. 4b). Yukon River, 
north bank, at Williams mine (original No. 2AC284) ; 
collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 
(lot 2985) (pI. 16, fig. 6a).· 

Cephalotaxopsis intermedia Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 17, Figures 1-3 

Leafy twigs; leaves intermediate in shape and di
mensions between OephalotaaJopsis 17wgnifolia succes
siva, the variety last described, and 0 ephalotaxopsis 
microphylla laxa, the variety next described, being 
prevailingly smaller than the former and larger and 
more rigid in habit than the latter. 

The specimens included undet this specific name 
represent one of the group forms of foliage referred to 
the genus Oephalota,xop8is that is very difficult to dif
ferentiate satisfactorily from other similar group 
forms contained in the collections from Alaska. 

It is inevitable that there should be considerable 
difference in the size of the leaves and in their disposi
tion and arrangement in connection with the rachis to 
which they are attached, according to the part that 
happens to be preserved in any particular specimen, 
und hence dismembered specimens and detached leaves 
fire often very difficult to relegate to or to identify 
satisfactorily with anyone of the groups to which a 
specific or varietal name has been given. The ulti
mate twig shown in Figure 1, for example, has short, 
closely approximated leaves and, if found isolated, 
would hardly be regarded as the same species as the 
larger twig or branch, with long, relatively widely 
spaced leaves, included in the same figure, or the 
nledian fragments shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

Localities: Anchorage Bay, opposite Northwestern 
Fishery Co.'s cannery, Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula 
(original No. 48), collected by 'V. 'V. Atwood and 
H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5294) (pI. 17, fig. 1). Chig
nik Bay, 2 miles northeast of Alaska Packers Associa
tion cannery, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 958); 
collected by T. W. Stanton in 1904 (lot 3521) (pI. 17, 
fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 10 miles be-

low ~1elozi telegraph station (original No. 18); col
lected by 'V. 'V. Atwood and H. ~1. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4633). 

Cephalotaxopsis microphylla laxa Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 5, F.gure 5b; Plute 7, Figure lOb; Plate 17, Figure 5;: 
Plate 19, Fi!?ures 1-3, 9, 10, 12; Plate 29, Figure 6c 

Leafy twigs or branches; leaves linear-lanceolate or 
linear-elliptical, about 1 centimeter in maximum length 
by about 1 millimeter in maximum width, tapering to 
an acuminate apex,' abr\lptly rounded to a curved 
cuneate base with a short footstalk or petiole. 

These specimens have the general aspect of 0 eplwlo
taaJopsis 1ni(:'rophyllaFontaine,76 but the leaves appear 
to be less rigid and to be prevailingly rather more 
lanceolate than elliptical. The general habit of the 
foliation appears to be more open and lax than is typi
cal of the species; but our collections contain a c0nsid
erable variety of similar leaf forms which are very 
difficult either to differentiate from one another or to· 
segregate into form groups, and portions of certain of 
t.he leafy twigs, if taken by themselves, might be re
garded as identical with the specific type or with cer-· 
tain of the specimens figured uncleI' Oephalotaxopsis' 
heterophylla. 

The entire series of specific and varietal forms frOln 
Alaska included under the genus Oephalotaxopsis is 
to be regarded as more or less arbitrarily differenti
ated, and the specific and varietal names may be re
garded as convenient designations for form groups: 
rather than as terms indicating . definite botanic en
tities. 

Localities: Chignik River, just below Long Bay~ 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 52~7) 
(pI. 5, fig. 5b; pf 7, fig. lOb ). Yukon River, north bank,. 
about 12 miles below Melozi telegraph station (orig
inal No. 3AH11); collected by Arthur Hollick and 
Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3248) (pI. 17, fig. 5; pI. 19, 
figs. 9,10). Yukon River, south bank, 11/2 miles below 
Seventymile Creek (original No. 80); collected by 
G. C. ~1artin in 1914 (lot 6815) (pI. 19, fig. 1). Yu
kon River, south bank, about 25 lniles below ~1ission 
Creek; collected by J. E. Spurr in 1896 (lot 1555) 
(pI. 19, fig. 2). Yukon River, north bank, 5 miles 
nbove Louden station [N ahochatilton ] (original No. 
22) ; collected by 'V. "T. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 
1907 (lot 4635) (pI. 19, fig. 3). Port ~1011er, 2 miles 
up the canyon, west from ~1ud Bay, Alaska P~ninsula. 
( original No. 35); collected by 'V. 'V. Atwood and 
II. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5187) (pI. 19, fig. 12). Chig
nik Bay, about 2 miles northeast of Alaska Packers 
Association cannery, Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 

76 Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
GeoI. Survey MOll. 15, p. 238, pI. 108, fig. 5 ; pI. 109, fig. 9, 1889: 
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9(18) ; collected by T. '\T. Stanton in 1904 (lot 3521) 
(pI. 29, fig. 6c). 

Cephalotaxopsis electilis Hollick, n. sp. 

Pillte 24, lj'igul'e 1 

Leafy twigs; leaves linear-Ianceolate, obscurely 
petiolate, about 6 millimeters in length, acute,' closely 
approximated, rigid, sub~ending angles of 60° to 70° 
with the slender, rigid supporting twig. 

Thi.s single specimen appears to "be distinct from any 
or the coniferous, r,emains of silnilar ,surficial char
acters. It resembles long-leaved twigs of GlyptOSt1'O
b~lJ8, slich as are figured 6n the saine plate, but the 
leaves are apI>arently rounded at the base, short petio
Inte, and rigid, thus indicating generic relationship 
with (/eplUlJlotawopsis. 

Locality: Yukon Hiver, north bunk, about 12 miles 
below 1\1elozi telegraph station ( original No. 20); 
collected by "T. 'V. Atwood and H. 1\1. Eakin in 1907. 
(lot 4(34). 

Genus TUMION Rafinesque 

Tumion gracillimurn Hollick, n. sp. 

r'lnte 10, 11'igul'e 3b; Plate 17, Figure 6; Plate 18, Figures 1-11; 
Plate 28, :H'igure 3 

Hemains consisting of leafy twigs and branchlets; : 
leaves narrowly linear-lanc,eolate, averaging about 2 ' 
centimeters in length by al;>out 1 millimeter in maxi
mum width, tapering to an aciculate: apex and abrupt- . 
ly rounded to a curved cuneate base with a short ' 
petiole of footstalk, alternately arranged, normally, 
rigid and subtending acute angles with the supporting : 
rachis.' . 

It is, with some hesitation that this species is re
fen'ed to the genus T,tl17'1fton in preference to Oepltalo
tamop,sis, and it is difficult to differentiate certain of 
the specimens, such as the one represented by Figure' 
6 on Plate 17, from 0 eplwlota'Wop8is inter1nedia as : 
shown in Figure 3 on the same plate. The leaves of 
the latter, however, are somewhat 'wider, are less 
rigid, and normally subtend more obtuse angles with 
the rachis. ,. 

The general aspect of our specimens, also, is so 
sti·j kingly li.I{e that of T01"J'eya vi1'ginica Fontaine,77 
from the Potomac group of Virginia, that their 
mutual gener~c identity appears to be obvious, 
although in our leaves only a single line, apparently 
representing the mi~lrib, can be discerned, inste~d of 
the two lines that represent the characteristic stomatal 
bands in Fontaine's figure. 

Superficially our specimens might easily be mis
taken for l'amodiwm~ ang~(;stifoli~l/In Heel',iS fl'om the 

77l1'ontfliIlC, W. M., The Potomac or youngeL' Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
Geol. SUL"Yey MOil. 1 G, p. 234, pI. 10!), figs. 8, 8a, 1889 (= 11wnion 
1,i1'{Jiniclitn (li'ontnlne) Knowlton, A catalogue of the CL'staceous and 
~'ertlfll'y plants of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 152, 1). 
234, 1808). 

Tertiary of Iceland, but the leaves of this species have 
0btm:e apices, \vhereas those of ours are conspicuously 
aciculate. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 5 lniles 
above Louden station [N ahochatilton] ( original No. 
22) ; collected by W. '\T. Abvood and H. M. Eakin in 
1907' (lot 4635) (pI. 10, fig. 3b; pI. 18, fig. 11). 
Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles below 
1\1elozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AHll); col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248) (pI. 17, fig. 6). Yukon Hiver, north bank, 
about 10 miles below Blatchford's mine ( origin~l No. 
3AH23); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3262) (pI. 18, figs. 1-5). Yukon 
HiveI', north bank, about 6 miles above N ahochatilton 
( original No. 3AHI6); collected by Arthur Hollick 
and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) (pI. 18, fig. 6). 
Yukon River, north bank, about 7 miles below Blatch
ford's mine ( original No. 3AH20); ,collected . by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3259) 
(pI. 18, fig. 7). Yukon HiveI', north bank, at Fossil 
nluif, about 6 miles above N ahochatilton ( original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 18, fig. 8).' Yukon River, 
north bank, about 10 miles above Nulato (original No. 
2AC249) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2964) (pI. 18, fig. 9). Yukon River, 
north bank, about 10 miles below Melozi telegraph 
station (original No. 18) ; collected by W. "V. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4633) (pI. 18, fig. 10). 

Tumion? suspecturn Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 19, Figures 4-6a; Plate 29, Figure 1b 

.Leafy twigs sub tending almost right angles of diver
gence with the supporting branches; leaves apparently 
~hort petioled, linear or obscurely linear-lanceolate, 
3ubtending obtuse angles with the supporting twigs. 

These specimens are designated as representing a 
}lew specific type in the genus TWlnion (To1'1'eya), 
although it appears to be probable that th~y may rep
resent a' form of some one or another of certain pre
viously described species.. They a.re rather poorly 
pl'e~erved, and details of form and method of attach
went of the leaves are obs~l~rely defined, so ~h~,t ~~en 
the generic appellation may be erroneous. The gen
(:ral shape of the leaves is somewhat suggestive of 
TawodiWln? sp. I(nowlton,79 from the Vermejo forma
tion of northeastern New Mexico,' but the angles of 
<,,1.ivergence of these leaves with the supporting twig are 
acute, whereas in the Alaskan specimens the angles 
of divergence are conspicuously obtuse. In this re
~pect our specimens more nearly resemble T01"reya 

1'8 Heel', Oswald, 11'10L'a fossilis arctica, vol. 1, p. 15G, pl. 30, fig. 1, 
18G8. 

70 Lee, W. 'r., and Knowlton, 11'. H., Geology and l):1leontology of 
Haton MesaandotlLer regions in Colorado Ilud New Mexico: U. S. 
Geo!. SUL'vey PI·of. Paper 101, p. 252, pl. 32, figs. 1, 2, 11)17. 
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pa1'vifolia Heer,80 from the Kome beds of Greenland, 
and Torreya di'cksonioide8 Dawson,81 from the" Mid
dle Cretaceous" of Alberta, and this resemblance was 
the determining factor in the provisional reference of 
our specimens to the genus Twmion. ' 

A strikingly similar specimen, from the Kootenai for
mation of British Columbia, is referred by Dawson 82 
to Sequoia smittiarna Heer,83 a species that occurs in 
the same beds with Torreya parvifolia Heer in Green
land; and between certain of Heer's figures of the 

, two species there is a very close resemblance. Also" 
pawson's Figures 7 and 7a that he refers to Sequoia 
.tsrnittia1UlJ resemble that species as depicted by Heer 

, rather less than they do ,Torreya parvifolia. Neither 
',:,' :speci~s appears to be very well known, however, and 

their joint' distribution, so far as recorded, is limited, 
'to the" hori~ons and localities mentioned, and to the i 

r , 

, Kootenllti formation of Great Falls, Mont., inc~deritally " : .. 
mentioned by Newberry.84 , 

Loca.lities: Chignik Bay, about 2 mil~,~, l~o~theast of 
Alaska Packers Association cann,l1ry, 'Alaska Penin- . 
sula (original No: 958) ; collected bY:'T.i W~' Stanton in 
1904 (lot 3521) (pI. 19, figs. 4, 5; pI. 29, fig. 1b). Port 
Moller, 2, miles up the canyon west from Mud Bay, 
Alaska 'Peninsula ( original No. 35); collected by 
'V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5187) 
(pI. 19" fig. 6a). ' 

p" 

Family PINACEAE 

Gen us PINUS Linna~us 

Genus SEQUOIA Endlicher 

Sequoia ambigua Beer 

Plate 20, Figures la, 2-4 a , ,5-7 

Sequoia ambigua Beer, Die Kreide-Flora der arctischen Zone: 
Flora fossills arctiea, vol. 3, No.2, p. 78, pI. 21, figs. 1, 
2a, 3-9, lOa, b" e; pI. 25, fig. 5, 1871. ' 

There can be no question in regard to the identity 
of our specimens with Heer's species from the Kome 
beds of Greeniand; nnd the same may be said in regard 
to specimens from the Magothy formation of Marthas 
Vineyard, Mass., collected by White.85 The identity 
of most, if not all, of the diverse forms from the Cre
taceous of the eastern United States that have been 
referred to the species, however, is exceedingly doubt
ful, 'as may be appreciated by an examination and 
comparison of the figures by Fontaine 86 of specimens 
from the lower part of the Potomac group of Mary
land, in regard to which he says: "There are a few 
points of difference in the Kome and Potomac forms. 
* * * The leaves of the Potomac plant are appar
ently not quite so thick as those from Kome and not 
so constantly incur'ved, and they are usually more 
closely placed." 

Subsequently Berry ~7 still further enlarged the 
scope of the species ,by including in it the three species 
Sph.enolepidium recurvifrolium Fontaine, Sphenolepi
diurn dentifolium Fontaine, and Athrotaxopsi8 ex
pOJnsa Fontaine, a.ll of which may be specifically iden
tical with the Potomac so-called Sequoia a1nbigua but 

Pi~u~ 7, ~;I?~l ' ' . hardly with the species as defined and figured by Heer. 
',. .', Fontaine 88 has also reported it from the Shasta 
'-"Plate ,20, ]figure 1,0, ' ' 

series of California upon the- basis of a twig of very 
These narrow, linear leaves are abollt 1 millimeter (loubtftll- identity. In fact, so far as satisfactory 

in width and apparently about 7 centimeters in length. identification of the species is concerned, its distribu
They occur in a, crisscrossed, matted layer and' evi-, tion in America, outside of Alaska, 'appears to be re-
dently possessed considerable thickness of textur.e·l J , stricted to the Lower Cretaceous of Greenland and the 
They ~re provisionally referred to the genus Pinus, as,.: basal Upper Cretaceous of the eastern United States; 
they appear to resemble pine needles more closely tha1:l, although it is also 'recorded from the I(ootenai forma
any other kind of foliar' organs. tion (Lower Cretaceous) of Montana by Knowlton 89 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about13 miles and the Neocomian of Mexico by Nathorst 90; but I 
below Melozi telegraph s'tation (original No. 3AH12) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3249). 

80 Heer Oswald Die' Krelde-l!'lora del' arctischen Zone: Flora fos· 
.sills arctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 71, pI. 17, figs. 1, 2, 1874; Die fossile 
Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: Idem, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 15, pI. 2, 
fig. 11, 1882. 

81 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 1, sec. 4, p. 21, pI. 
2, figs. 4, 4a, 1882 [1883]. 

82 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 3, sec. 4, p. 9, pI. 2, 
figs. 7, 7a, 1885 [1886]. 

8:1 Heer, Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora der arctischen Zone: Flora fos
silis arctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 82, pI. 12, fig. lOb; pI. 17, figs. 3, 4; pI. 
18, fig. 1b; pI. 20, figs. 5b, 7c; pI. 23, figs. 1-6, 1874. 

B' NeWberry, J. S., Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 41, p. 192, 1891. 

85 White, David, Am. Jour. ScL, 3d ser., vol. 39, p. 97, pI. 2, figs. 2. 
3, 1890. 

86 Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: l!. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 15, pp. 245, 246, pI. 118, figs. 2, 2a; pl. 120, figs. 
1-2a, 3-6a; pl. 127, flgs. 5, 5a; pI. 132, figs. 3, 3a, 1889. 

87 BelTY, E. W., Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 449, 
pI. 78, figs. 1-7, 1911; Upper Cretaceous floras of the eastern Gulf' 
region in 'Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, ,and Geol'gia: U. S. Geol, 
Survey Prof. Paper 112, p. 66, pI. 6, figs. 3, 4, 1919. 

88 Fontaine, W. M., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic floras of' 
the United States, second paper: U. S. Geoi. Survey Mon. 48, p. 264" 
pI. 69, fig. 6, 1905. 

89 Knowlton, F. H., Smithsonian Misc. ColI., vol. 50, p. 126, 1907. 
DO Nathorst, A. G., Vp.rsteineruilgen aus dem, mexicanischen Staat' 

Oaxaca, in Felix, J., and Lenk, H., Beitriige zur Geologie und Paliion
tologie del' Republik Mexico, pt. 2, no. 1, p. 51, figs. 1-3, Leipzig, 1893 .. 
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have not seen the specimens upon which either ·of 
these records was based. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, immediately 
above Pickart's mine ( original No. 3AH15b); col
lected by 1\.rthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3255) . (pI. 20, figs. la, 2,3,6,7). Yukon River, 
north bank, about 16 miles above I{altag (original 
No. 3AH25); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3264) (pI. 20, figs. 4a, 5). 

Sequoia fastigiata (Sternberg) Beer 

Plate 21, Figures 1-4 

Sequoia fa8tigiata (Sternberg) Heel', Beitriige zur Kreide
Flora; I, Jj""lora von Moletein in Miihren: Soc. helve sci. 
nat. Nouv. mem., vol. 23, No.2, p. 11, pI. 1, figs. 10, lOb, 
11, llb, 12, 12c, 13, 1869. 

Oa1t1.orpit68 fa8tigiat1t8 Sternberg (?), Versuch einer geognos
tlsch-botnnischen Darstellung del' Flora del' Vorwelt, vol. 
2, p. 23, Prag, 1838. 

Whatever may be thought of Heer's reference of this 
r,pecies to Sternberg's OfIflilerpites fa'8tigiatu8 there can 
be but little doubt that our specimens are specifically 
identical with the specimen shown in Heer's Figure. 10 
under the name Sequoia fastigiata, from the Cenoma
nian of Moravia; and if all the diverse forms that 
have been identified from time to time with the species 
actually belong there its distribution in the New World 
would include the Atane and Patoot beds of Green
lund, the Dakota sandstone of Kansas, the Magothy ( ?) 
formation of Marthas Vineyard, Mass., and the Tusca-
100sa formation of Alabama. The foliage varies con
siderably in size, according to the position of the twig 
or. branch on which it is borne. On the ultimate 
twigs, as may be seen in the specimen depicted in 
Figure 4, Plate 21, the leaves are very fine and delicate, 
but on the lower twigs and supporti~g branches, as 
shown in Figures 1-3 on the same plate, they are larger 
and are hardly to be distinguished from similar re
mains of Sf!q'WOia concirlJflaJ Heel', the species next 
described, with which they occur in several of the 
collections. 

Localities: Yukon River, north side, about 10 miles 
above Nulato (original No. 2AC249); collected by 
A. ,T. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot No. 2964) 
(pI. 21, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, abont 13 
miles below Melozi telegraph station .( original No. 
3Al:I12); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot. 3249) (pI. 21, figs. 2--4). 

Sequoia concinna Beer 

Plate 22, Figures 6-8; Plate 27, Figures 1-3 

Seq~tOia eoncinna Heel', Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter 
Theil: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 7, p. 13, pI. 49, figs. 
8b, 8c; p1. 50, fig. Ib; pI. 51, figs. 2, 3, 3b, 4-10; pI. 52, 
figs. 1-3 ; pI. 53, fig. Ib, 1883. 

Numerous remains that are apparently referable to 
this species are abundant in several of the collections 

from· the Yukon River region. The specific identity 
of some of these can hardly be questioned, but others 
are difficult to differentiate from certain closely allied 
species such as S. f{()8tigiata and S. re:ichenbachi, both 
of which are represented in the same and other collec-
tions from the region. . 

Sequoia conoinlJUL was originally described by Heer 
from the Pat~ot beds of Greenland and has .been identi
fied ~y Ber~y 91 from the Upper Cretaceous (Bingen 
sand) of Arkansaf;i and the Magothy formation of New 
Jersey.92 . A cone from the Mago~hy (n formation of 
Marthas Vineyard, Mass., was also provisionally re
ferred to the species by Hollick. 93 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato (original No. 33) ; collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 22, 
fig. 6). Yukon River, north bank, about 7 miles be
low Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH20); col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3259) (pI. 22, figs. 7, 8; pI. 27, fig. 3). Yukon 
River, J?orth bank, about 13 miles below Melozi tele
graph station (original No. 3AH12); collected by 
A rthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3249) 
(pI. 27, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, at Pickart's 
mine (original No. 26), collected by. 'V. W. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4638)" (pI. 27, fig. 2). 

Sequoia reichenbachi (Geinitz) Beer 

Plate 22, Figures 3-5; Plate 27, F'igure 4 

Sequoia reichenbachi (Geinitz) Heel', Flora fossilis· arctica, 
vol. 1, p. 83, pI. 43, figs. Id, 2b, 5a, 5d, 5dd, 8, 8b, 1868. 

A.raucarite8 reiohenbaohi Geinitz, Cbaracteristik der Schich
ten und Petrefacten des siichsisch-bobmischen Kreidege
birges, pte 3, p. 98, pI. 24, fig. 4, Dresden and Leipzig, 
1842. 

The variety of fonus that have been included under 
this specific name, ranging in age from Jurassic to 

. Tertiary, renders impossible any critical comparison 
and discussion of our fragmentary specimens. Their 
reference to the species is to be regarded merely. as the 
most convenient disposition that could be determined 
for them. They may be identified more or less satis
factorily with a number of Cretaceous forms of the 
species. A specimen collected at Bishop Rock, Yukon 
River (pI. 22, fig. 5), identified by Knowlton 94 as 
Sequoia subUlata Heer (misprinted "8ubalata") 
proves to be more satisfactorily identifiable as Sequoia 
reichenbachi. 

Localities: ·Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 

91 Berry, E. W., Torrey Bot. Club BulL, vol. 44, p. 172, pI. 7, figs. 
1, 2, 1917. 

02 Idem, figs. 3-5. 
os Hollick, Arthur, 1'be Cretaceolls fiora of southern New York and 

New England: U. S. Geol. Survey 1\:[on. 50, .p. 43, pI. 2, fig. 41, 1906. 
9' Knowlton, F. H.; in Eakin, H. M., The Yukon-Koyukuk region, 

Alaska: U. S. Geol. SUl'\'ey Bull. (l31, P. 48, 1916. 
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(lot 3248) (pI. 22, figs. 3, 4; pI. 27, fig. 4). Yukon 
River, north bank, at Bishop Rock (original No. 24); 
collected by W. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4637) (pI. 22, fig. 5) ~ 

Sequoia ri~ida Heer? 

Plate 19, Figure 7a; Plate 25, Figure 7 

Sequoia rigid.a Heer, Die Kreide-Flora del' arctischen Zone: 
Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 3, No.2, pp. 80, 91, 102, 128, 
pI. 22, figs. 5g, lla; pI. 25, fig. 6; pI. 27, figs. 8a, 9a, 
9b, 10, 11, 12a, 13, 14, 1874. 

These fragmentary, specimens are referred provi
sionally to this species. They agree in general char
acters with Heer's figures of specimens from the I(ome 
and Atane beds of Greenland quite as satisfactorily as 
certain specime~s from the Potomac group of Virginia 
and Maryland, referred to the species by Fontaine 95 
and Berry.96 It appears to be probable that in any 
critical revision of the genus a considerable rearrange
ment of this and other species of similar leaf char~ 
acters (S. smittiana Heel', S. BubUlata, Heel', etc.) 
would result. ,'" ,t, :! 

Localities: Port ~10ller, 2 miles up the canyon, west 
from Mud Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 35) ; 
collected by W. 'V. Atwood: an'd H. ·M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5187) (pI. 19, fig. 7a). Yukon Ri,y:~w,porth bank, 
about 16 miles beloiy ~1elozi telegraph station (orig
inal Nos. 3AH14, 3AH14a) ; collected by Arthur Hol
li~~, a,-nd Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot,3251)' (pl!,25., 
fig. 7). ' 

Sequoia rigid~ sp.inifolia Iiolli~k; 'i\'f ~~r., 

Plate 22, Figures 1, 2 

Branches and twigs with relatively sparse, rigid, 
narro,v acicular leaves on the ultimate twigs, and 
shorter, thicker leaves at the bases of the. twigs and 
Ill,') on the supporting br~nches. , ' ' 

These specimens represent a form in which the 
leaves are intermediate in character between Sequoia 
rigida Heel' 91 and Sequoia spinosa Newberry.98 The 
former is a species well represented in the Kome and 
At'aile, beds of Greenland,' and the latter is based upon 
a single fragmentary specimen, presumably of Ter
tiary age, from Cook Inlet, Alaska. Our specimens 
closely resemble Newberry's figure of the leafy twigs, 

'but inasmuch as the species is known to ,me, oply by 

05 Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
GeoI. Survey Mon. 15, p. 246, pI. 118, figs. 3, 3a; pl. 121, figs. 2,2a; 
pI. 126, flgs. 2, 2a; pI. 130, figs. 3, 3a, 1889. 

96 Bert·y, E. W., Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 447, 
pI. 78, fig. 8, 1911. 

01 Heel',' Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora del'" arctischen Zone: Flora fos
silis arctica, vol. ::I, No.2, pp. 80,' 91, 102, 128, pI. 22, figs. 5g, 11a; 
pI. 25, fig. 6; pI. 27, figs. 8a, 9a, 9b, 10-12, 12<1, 13, 14; pI. 38,.flgs. 
9a, 10, n, 1874. 

08 NewbeL'ry, J. S., U. S., Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. ,5, p., 504,' 1882 
[1883] ; 'l'he later extinct floras of North America: U. S. Geol., Survey 
Mon. 35, p. 21, pI. 53, figs. 4 (5?), 1898. 

Newberry's description and figure, and as it has not 
been recorded from elsewhere than the type locality, 
its specific status and identity appear to be more or 
less uncertain. Except that the leaves in our speci
mens are more sparse or more widely spaced than in 
Sequoia rigida, they might be regarded as specifically 
identical, as may be appreciated by comparison with 
Heer's Figures 9a and .10 on Plate 27, and varietal 
relationship, at least, may be properly indicated in 
the nalne adopted. The possible status of our speci
lnens in relation t.o Newberry's species must, for the 
present, remain a matter of individual opinion. 

Locality: Yukon River,' north bank, 11/2 miles 
above ,\Villiams mine ( original No. 36) ; collected by 
,\V. 'V. Atwooa and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4642). 

Sequoia subulata Heer? 

Plate 25, Figures 8, 9 

Sequ,oia s1(..b'uZc(..ta Heel', Die Kreide-Flora del' arctischen Zone: 
Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 102, pI. 27, figs; 
3b, 7a, 7b, 8b, 15a; pI. 28, figs. 3, 4, 4b, 4c, 5, 6a, 6b '; pr. 
29, figs. 2c, 7b, 1874; Die fossee Flora Gronlands,' erster 
Theil: Idem, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. ,54, pI. 5, fig. c; pI.. 8" fig. 8; 
pI. 12, fig. 3; pI. 17, figs. 1, ,~, 2b, 9b, 1882. 

·Th~se specimens are too' poorly preserved for posi
tive identification,but they agree in general charac
ters with most of Heer's figures of the species, in 
',,.'hich he includes a considerable variety- of forms. 

'F'ra:gmentary specimens from the Potomac group 
of Virgill,ia are referred to the species by Fontaine,9!) 
put th~{id'entity of these is no 'more conclusive than 
that o{ the"'Wlaskan specimens." 

Locitlit:y:: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 mil~s 
below Melozi 'telegraph station (original No. 3AHll) ; 
collected 'by':Nfthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 
1903 (lot 3248). 

'Sequoia obovata Knowlton 
:,:11 • 

Plate 25, Figures 10-12; Plate 29, Figure ,2b 

SequQia obdvata Knowltoll;' Flora of the, Fruitland and Kirt
land formations:' U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 98, 
p. 333, 1916; Geology and paleontology of the Raton 
Mesa and other regions in Colorado anel New MexiCO: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. ~aper 1m, p. 250, pI. 30, fig. 7, 
1917. 

These specimens are almost' certainly referable to 
the Upper Cretaceous species to which Knowlton gave 
the above name in order to differentIate it, stratigraph
ically, from Seq'lJ)oia brevifolia Heer;t from the Ter
tiary of Greenland, a species to which certain speci
mens fro~ the western United States were referred by 

00 Fontaine, 'V. M., The Po'tomac or younger, Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
Geol. Survey MOll. 15, p. 245, pI. 117, figs. 7, 7a; pI. 11'8, .. flgs. 5, 5n, 
G, Ga, 1889, 

1 Heel': 'Oswald, Flora, fossilis arctica, vol. 1, p. 93, pI. 2, fig. 23, 
1868. ' , , 
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Lesqucreux.2 The two species resemble each other 
very closely, and it is questionable whether or not 
they are specifically different: and the ·broader leaves 
of Sequoia obovata are also very diflIcult to distinguish 
Ir01n Sequoia cuneata (Newberry) Newberry,3 from 
the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver Island. 

Whatever the ultimate taxonomic determination of 
these three so-called species may be, there can be no 
question of the specific identity of our specimens with 
those figured by I(nowlton from the Vermejo forma
tion of southeastern Colorado under S. obovata and 
from the Montana group of Wyoming under S. 
b'revif olia. 4 

Localities: Coal Creek, right branch, .200 feet above 
forks, Herendeen Bay, Alaska Peninsula; collected 
by Sidney Paige in 1905 (lot 3709) (pI. 25, fig. 10) .. 
Pavlof Bay, east side, about 50 miles west of Portage 
Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No~ 44) ; collected by 
W. ""V. Atwood and H. ~{. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5189) 
(pI. 25, fig. 11). Chignik River, just below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
'V. '\T. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297) 
pI. 25, fig. 12; pI. 29, fig. 2b). 

Cones of Sequoia sp. 

Plute 20, )j"'igures 8-!); J?lllte 23, )j"' gures 1-10 

Immature, mature, and more or less disintegrated. 
cones nre present in most of the collections from the 
Yukon River region that contain the leafy twigs and 
brunches of one or another of the species of Sequoic~ 
described in the preceding pages; but it is very difficult 
to identify any of them satisfactorily with any par
ticulnr species. 

Figure 8 on Plate 20 apparently represents a branch 
with immature cones and without any leaves by which 
it might be identified, and it may belong to some. 
(oniferous genus other than Sequoia. 

Figure 9 on the same plate represents a branch with 
old, partly disintegrated cones, relatively small in 
size, nnd a few obscurely defined leaves, both of which 
are suggestive of S. fastigiaJta (Sternberg) Heel'. 
. Figures 1 and 8 on Plate 23 are included in the 
same collection with the leafy twigs represented by 
Figures 7 and 8 on Pla.te 22, which are referred to 
S. concinrna Heer; and in connection with Figure 1 
mny be seen some fragmentary rem~ins of leafy twigs 
1h:lt might be }}I'ovis:onally l'eferrc.d to that species. 

3 Lp~qlH're\lX, Lco, U. S. Gcol. nnd Geog. SlIl'Ycy Tcn. Bull., vol. 1, 
p. ;'{G5, 1875 [187G]; The rertlal'Y fiOl'll: U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. 
Hcpt., YOI. 7, p. 78, pI. GI, fi~s. 25-27, 1878. 

B NcwbcL'l'Y, .T. S., 'l'he lutcl' extinct fioras of NtH·th Amel'icn: U. S. 
(kol. S\1I'YCY Mon. 35, p. 18, pI. 14, figs. 3-4n, 1898 (= Tua:o(liium ' 
(:ttncatU1n Newbcl'l'Y, Boston Jour. Nat. Hlst., vol. 7, p. 517, 18G3). 

• Knowlton, . ]l'. H., ll'loru of the Montana fOl'lnatlon: U. S. Geol. 
RIIl'\'PY Bull. 1 n:l, ll. 27, pI. 4, figs. 1-4, 1900. 

85918-30--5 

Figures 2 and 3 on Plate 23 posses~ no distinctive 
features by means of which they may be satisfactorily 
differentiated from the ~peclli1ens last mentioned. 

Figures 4-7 on Plate 23 are included in the collec-· 
tion that contains the leafy twigs represented by Fig
nres ·3· a.nd· 4 on Plate 22 and F·igure 4 on Plate 27, 
referred to S. reiohtenbaohi (Geinitz) Heer; and in 
connection with the cones 'iil Figures 4 and 6 may be 
seen fragmentary leafy hvigs that are somewhat sug
gestive of that species. 

Figure 9 on Plate 20 is included in the same collec
tion with the leafy twigs represented by Figures 2-4 

. on Plate 21, referred to S. fastigiat{()j but the leaves 
attached to the branch that supports the cone are more 
like those of S. oonmnna. 

Figure 10 on Plate 23 is from the same collection 
that contains the l~afy twigs represented in Figure 6 
on Plate 22, referred to S. oonmnma. 

The difficulty of any attempt to identify these cones 
definitely "fith those of described species of Sefl'I.IJoia, 
unless they are found actually attached to leafy twigs, 
may be appreciated by comparing them with certain 
of the published figures of S. fastigiata,6 S. oonoi'l1lna,6 
and S. reiohenbachi,7 many of which appear to' be 
specifically interchangeable. . 

If specimens should be found in which cones .are 
definitely associated with identifiable foliage a differ
rntiation of our figure<;l specimens into recognized 
bpecies might be feasible; but under existing condi
tions any such attempt would be purely arbitrary. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 3 miles 
a bove Kaltag ( original No. 3AH28); collect ell by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot. 3267) 
(pI. 20, fig. 8). Yukon River, north bank: just above 
Pickart's mine ( original No. 3AH18a); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3254) 
(pI. 20, fig. 9). Yukon River, north bank, ab~llt 7 
miles below Blatchford's' mirle' :{ol:iginal 'No. 3AH20) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 190~ 
(lot 3259) (pI. 29, figs. 1, 8). Yukon"RIver, north 
bank, about 10 niiles p~low Blatchford's mine (odg
inal No: 3AH23); c61lpCted by Arthur Hollick and 
Sidney Ptlige in 1903 '(rot 32(2) (pI. '23, figs. 2-3). 
Yukon Rivel', north bank, abol~t.12 miles below ~{elozi 

I 

I> Hcer, .Oswald,· Beitriige zur Kreide-Flora; I, ll'lol'n von Moletcln 
in Miihl'en: Soc. helv. scI. nut. Nouy. m';m., YOl. 23, No. 2, ~I. 1, fig;:;. 
12, 13, 1869; Die fossile Flol'n Gronlands, crster Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctic:1, vol.. 6, pt. 2, .pl. 3, -fig!;. 8, 9; pI. 41, fig. 5, 1882; 
Die fossilc Florn Gronlands, zweiter Theli: Idem, YOl. 7, pI. 51, fig. II, 
1883. Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Geol. Survey Terr.' Ann. Uept. for 
1874, p. 335; pI. 3, fig. 2, 1876. Velenovsky, Josef,Die···Gymno
sperm en der bohmischen KreideformatIon~ p1. 8,. fig. 13; "pI. 9, fig. 3; 
pI. 11; fig. I, I'rag, 1885. 

o Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gl'Onlands, zweitcr Theil: Floru 
fossilis u\,cticu, Y01. 7, pI. 51, figs. 2, 3 in part, 3b, 4-8, 10, 1883. 

7 fleer, 03wald, Beitriigc zur Kreide-Flora; I, Flora yon Moleteln in 
l\liHlI'en: Soc. helv. sci. nat. Nouv. m~m., yol. 23, No.2, pI. 1, figs. 
1-5, 1869. ' I''':;.;. 

.) .. ~ 
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t~legraph station (original No. 3AH11) ; collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3248) 
(pI. 23, figs. 4-7). Yukon River, north bank, about 
13 miles below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 
3AH12); collected by Arthu-r Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3249) (pI. 23, fig. 9). Yukon River, 
north bank, about 17 miles below Nulato (original 
No. 33); collected by W. 'iV. Atwood and H.M. Eakin 
in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 23, fig. 10). 

Genus SP~ENOLEPIS Schenk 

~phenolepis stern,bergiana (Dunker) Schenk 

Plate 25, Figures 1-'() 

Sp1lienolepis ste'rnbergiana (Dunker), Schenk, Palaeontograph
ica, vol. 19, p. 243, pI. 37, figs. 3, 4; pI. 38, figs. 3-13, 
1871. 

Muscites sternbergianus Dunker, Monographie der norddeut
schen Wealdenbildungen, p. 20, p1. 7,' fig. 10, Braun
schweig, 1846. 

Whatever may be thought', of the identity of our 
specimens with the' species as" originally described by 
Dunker' from the Wealden of northern Germariy, there 
can be no doubt that they are specifically identical 
with many specimens subsequently referred to the 
species, from time, to time, by <?Fher authorities. 

Under the name Sphenolepidiwm, ster!ffbergianwm 
var. densifoliurn a number of specimens, are figured by 
Fontaine 8 from, the PO,tomac ,group of Virgjnia, cer
tain of which (pI. 118, fig: 7; pI. 121, fig. 9; pI. 131, ' 

, fig. 3) are undou~tedly identical with our' specimens 
from Alaska; an.d more recently, under the name 
Splwnolepis sternbergiana (Dunker) Schenk, the 
species was, described 'aIid figured by Be~ry 9 from 
the same group and State and also, listed from Mary
land and the District of Columbia., Berry includes 
Fontaine's variety and several species of other genera 
under .the one specific designation and discusses the 
status of the species' rather fully. The specimens he 
figures appear, unquestionably, to be specifically iden
tical with the Alaskan specimens. 

A somewhat doubtful specimen from the Shasta 
series of California is referred -to the species by Fon
taine; 10 but it appears to be probable that the species 
is actually represented under the name Sphenolepi
diu1l'1, oregon81l8'e Fontaine/1 from the Juras.sic of 
Oregon. 

Locality: Yukon River,ri'~rth 'bank, about 8 miles 
below l(altag (original No. 2AC266); collected by 

8 Fontaine, W. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 15, p. 261, pl. 118, fig. 7; p,l. 121; figs. 5-5b, 7, 7n, 
9, 9a; pI. 125, figs. 2, 2a; pI. 129, figs. 3, 3a; pI. 130, figs. 1, 1a; pI. 
131, figs. 1-1c, 3, 3a; pI. 132, fig. 4, 1889. 

P Bel'ry, E. W., Maryland GeoI. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 435, pI. 
75, figs. 1, 2, 1011. 

10 Fontaine, W. M., in Ward, L. F., Status of the Mesozoic floras ,of 
the United States, second paper: U. S. GeoI. Survey Mon. 48, p. 264, 
pI. 69, fig. 7, 1905. 

U Idem, p. ] 33, pl. 36, figs. 3-8. 

A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2984) 
(pI. 25, figs. 1-4). Yukon River, north bank, about 
G miles above N ahochatilton ( original No. 3AH16); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3252) (pI. 25, figs. 5-6). 

Genus TAXODIUM L. C. Richard 

Taxodium sp. Knowlton 

'l'axodiwn sp. Knowlton, in Harrington, The Anvik-Andre
afski reg,ion, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 683, 
p. 33, 1918. 

Certain coniferous remains, listed by l(nowlton as 
representing a species of Taxodirl.vm, assoCiated with 
leaves of Podoza'mites lanceolatus (Lindley and Hut
ton) C. F. VV. Braun, may pos.sibly be referable to 

. TaxodiWln (Glyptost'j'obus) virginicwJn Fontaine,12 
from the Lower Cretaceous (Potomac group) of Vir
gi,nia; but this species is difficult to distinguish from 
certain of the leaf forms of Glyptost1'obus gtronlandi
(;U~ Heer (see below), which is represented in several 
of the collections from the low:er Yukon Valley, and 
there is a possibility that the specimens identified as 
Tamodi'lJ/111) may be referable to that species. The genus 
Taxodiwm is more commonly associated with Tertiary 
than with Cretaceous floras. 

Locality: Andreafski River,' east bank, 9.2 miles 
northeast of Andreafski ( original No. 136); col
lected by G. L. Harrington in 1916 (lot 7259; 
erroneously given as 7250 in Bull. 683). 

Genus GLYPTOSTROBUS Endlicher 

Glyptostrobus gronlandicus Beer 

Plate 10, Figure 3c; Plate 24, Figure 2; Plate 26, Figures 1-4 

Gl'!Jptostrobu8 Y'ranlandious Heel', Die Kreide-Flora der arc
tischen Zone: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 76, 
pI. 17, fig. 9; pI. 20, figs. 9, lOa; pI. 22, fig. 12, 1874. 

The heterophyllous character of this species is well 
exemplified in Heer's Figure 9 on Plate 20, and by our 
Figure 2 on Plate 26, which also includes an immature 
fruiting twig. The leaves of our specimens appear 
to be somewhat narrower throughout than in Heer's 
figures; but the differences between them are too insig
lfificant to warrant anything more than a possible 
yarietal distinction, in any event. 

The species is also recorded by Dawson 13 from the 
Kootenai formation of the Canadian Rocky Mountain 
region, which is about the equivalent of the l(ome 
beds of Greenland from which Heer's specimens were 
Gbtained. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, 5 miles above 
Louden station (Nahochatilton) (original No. 22); 

12 Fontaine, 'V. M., The Potomac or younger Mesozoic flora: U. S. 
GeoI. Survey Mon. 15, p. 252, pI. 121, fig. 6, 1889. , 

13 Dawson, .J. "r" Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 3, sec. 4, D. 9, pI. 3, 
fig. 8, 1885 [1886]. 
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collected by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eukin in 1907 
(lot 4635) (pI. 10, fig. 3c). Yukon River, north bank, 
nt Pickart's mine (original No. 26); collected by W. W. 
Atwood and 1-1. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4638) (pI. 24, 
fig. 2). Yukon River, north bank, about 10 miles 
helow Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH23) ; col
lected by Arthur IIollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3262) (pI. 26, figs. 1-4). 

Glyptostrobus specialis Hollick, n. sp. 
Plnte 24, Figures 3-6 

Slender, leafy, heterophyllous twigs; leaves linear, 
linear lanccolate, and aciculate, acute at both ends. 

Certain of these specimens, such as the one repre
sented by our Figure 3, closely resemble the long-leaved 
forms of Glyptostroous wngeri Heer; H but in none of 
our specimens is there any indication of the. scalelike 
leaves that are a characteristic fenture of this and 
other allied species. . 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 7 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH20) ; col
lected by Arthur Ifollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3259) (pI. 24, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, 
I.!bout 10 miles below Blatchford's mine (original No. 
3A1-I23); collected by Arthur 1-Iollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3262) (pI. 24, figs. 4-6). 

Glyptostrobus? sp. 
Plnte 24, Jj'lgure 7 

Lenfy and defoliated twigs and detached leaves; 
leaves mostly lanceolate, aciculate, sessile. 

These remains occur massed in layers, mostly in the 
j:orm of broken twigs and detached leaves. Essential' 
characters necessary for satisfactory generic identifica
tion are lacking; but a general resemblance to Glyp'
tost'roous may be noted, especially to the short-leaved 
forms of GlyptOSt1'OOUS wnge1i Heel' from the Tertiary 
of Colorado us figured by Lesquereux.15 In none of 
our remains, however, is there any indication of the 
scalelike leaves that are commonly present in connec
tion with the twigs and branch lets of G. Utngeri. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association cannery 
(original No. 958) ; collected by T. W. Stanton in 1904 
(lot 3521). 

Class ANGIOSPERMAE 

Su bclass MONOCOTYLEDON AE 

Order LILIALES 

Family SMILACACEAE 

Genus SMILAX Linnaeus 

Smilax herendeenensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plnte 27, Jj'igure 7 

Leaf short petiolate, ovate-acuminate, entire, about. 
6 centimeters in length by 4 centimeters in maximum 

14 Heel', Oswald, Flol"ll tel'tinl'ia Relvetine, vol. 1, p. 52, pI. 18, figs. 
G, G, Willtel·thul', 1855. 

]6 LesqIlCI'CUX, Leo, 'I'he Cl'CtllCCOUS and Tertia!'y floras: U. S. Geol. 
SUI'W'Y ~ecl'l'. Hept:., "01. 8, pI. 22, fig. 2, 1883. 

width, tapering to the apex, rounded to a broad, trun
cate-cuneate base; nervation acrodrome from the base, 
consisting of a straight midrib and two pairs of curved 
lateral primaries, the inner pair simple, the outm: 
pair simple below, somewhat looped above; secondary 
nervation parallel and at right angles to the primary 
nerves throughout. 

This is a parallel-veined leaf apparently referable 
to some monocotyledonous genus such as Sl1tUaw. 
The primary nervation is all .of approximately equal 
rank, and the secondary nervation is uniform through
out. I have been unable to find .any described species 
with which it may be satisfactorily compared. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected by "T. 'V. Atwood andl-I. M.Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Order ZINGIBERALES 

Family ZINGIBERACEAE 

Genus ZINGIBERITES Heer 

Zingiberites alaskensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 27, Figure 8 

Leaf of unknown size and shape; nervation pinnate, 
parallel; midrib strong; secondary nerves fine, simple, 
all of same rank, a.pproximately 1 millimeter apart. 

This species has been found only in fragments, but 
these possess well-defined characters that show them 
to be leaves of a monocotyledonous plant resembling 
the Tertiary species Oannoph1jllites antiqu'U8 Unger/6 

from Croatia, except that the nervation in this species 
is more ascending than in ours. The secondary nerves 
in our species apparently start at right angles from 
the midrib, then, at a short distance away, curve 
sharply and straighten out to a more or less horizontal 
position, similar to this character of the nervation in 
Musoph1jllum· cmnplicatw71;. Lesquereux,17',from the· 
Eocene of vVyoming. Fragmentary remains of this 
species from the Miocene of the Yellowstone National 
Park, that show the same character, are also described 
and figured by I(nowlton.18 In other respects, how
ever, th\3 nervation differs from ours. In Lesquereux's 
specimens the nerves are often forked near the midrib, 
and in I(nowlton's they are indicated as of two ranks, 
while in our specimens they are apparently simple and 
uniform throughout. In two places only are there' 
obscure indications of forking or coalescing of the 
nerves-in each place at n considerable distance from 
the midrib and presenting the appearance of an inci
dental rather than a characteristic feature. 

So far as I am aware the only plant remains of 
simiJar character heretofore reported from any Creta-

10 Unger, Franz, K. Akad. Wiss. [Wien], Mutb.-nutul'wisS. Cl.~ 

Denkscbr., vol. 29, p. 15 (139), pI. 1, fig. 2, 1868. 
17 Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 'I'en. Ann. Rept. for 

1873, p. 418, 1874: Tbe Tertiary flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Ten. Rept., 
vol. 7, p. 96, pI. 15, figs. 1-6, 1878. 

18 Knowlton, Ii'. R., Fossil flora of the YeIlowstonc Nationul ral'k: 
U. S. Geo1. Survey Mon. 32, pt. 2, p. 686, pI. 83, fig. 1, 1899. 
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ceous deposits are Oann.opnyllites septentrionalis Nils
son,19 from Sweden", and OantnaJ? 1nagnifolia Knowl
ton/o from the Vermejo formation of southeastern 
Colorado. The species that apparently resembles ours 
more closely than any of the others, however, is Zingi
be1"'ites wndUlatus Heel', 21 from the Miocene of the 
Baltic provinces, with which at least generic relation
ship can hardly be questioned. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Williams 
mine ( original No. 2AC284) ; collected by A. J. Collier 
and" Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2985). 

Subclass DICOTYLEDONAE 

Division CHORIPETALAE 

Order PIPERALES 

Family PIPERACEAE 

Genus PIPER Linnaeus 

Piper arcuatile Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 31, Figures 1, 2 

Leaves ovate-elliptical, inequilateral, 6 centimeters 
in length by"3.75 centimeters in maximum width across 
the middle, constricted above to an acuminate apex, 
'l'ouiIded . below and terminating in " "a short, acute, 
slightly decun'ent base; margin entire.; petiole 1 ~e:Q
timeter in length, curved; midrib curved in c911tinu
ation of the petiole; nervation palmate; . secondary 
nerves two on "each side, starting from the base of the 
l(;~af at acute angles of divergence from the midrib, 
the inner pair acrodrome, stronger than the outer pair, 
bnlnched on the outer sides, the branches curving up
"ward" and becoming camptodrome with. the outer 
secondaries. 

It "was more or less of" a surprise to find what is 
apparently a well-defined species of Piper in two 
of the" collections from Alaska. Only two species of 
"the genus have been heretofore repor,~~d from Amer
ica;~na.mely, Piper heerii Lesquereux,2; .. from the 
Eocene of Colorado, and Piper sp. Knowlto.n,23 from 
the Eocene of Washington. Unfortunately neither 
species is figured, but it may be of interest to com
pate Lesquereux's description of his species with the" 
description of ours. He says: 

Leaves subcoriaceous, round or oval, very entire, palmately 
nerved from the base; lateral nerves very curved, the outer 

19 Nilsson, S., 1(. svenska Vet. Akad. Handl., 1831, p. 346, pl. 1, fig. 
9, 1832. 

20 Knowlton, F. I-I., in Lee, W. T., and Knowlton, F. H_, Geology and 
paleontology of the Raton Mesa and other regions in Colorado and 
New Mexico :" U. S. GeoI. Survey Prof. Paper 101, p. 254, pI. 36, fig. 3, 
1917. 

21 Heel', Oswald, Miocene baltische Flora: Beitr. Naturk. Preuss_, p. 
64, pI. 17, figs. ]-3, Ktinigsberg, 1869_ 

22 Lcsquereux, Leo, Harvard ColI. Mus. Compo Zoology Bull., vol. 16, 
No.3 (Geol. series, vol. 2), p. 44, 1888-

23 Knowlton, F. H., Washington 3eol. Survey Ailll. Rept., vol. 1, p. 
33, 1902. 

following the borders up to the middle of the leaf, the inner 
aerodrome. * '" '" The nerves are distinct; the outer pri
mary follows the borders at a small distance, its branches, 
nearly at right angles, forming, by anastomosing curves, a 
series of areoles along the borders from the middle down
ward, al~d the areas are traverred by nel·villes at r-ght angles. 

Two species have been reported from the Old 
W orId-Piper antiqua Heel', from the Tertiary 
(Eocene?) of Sumatra, and P. feis't171ALntelli Ettings
hausen, from the Eocene of Australia ; .but neither of 
these has a specific resemblance to ours. 

Under the allied genus Piperites have been described 
t.hree species from the Eocene of Java and one, Piper
ites tuscaZoosensis Berry,24 from the Upper Cretaceous 
of Alabama; the latter might almost equally well be 
referred to the genus "Piper. 

Our .Figure 1, it may be "noted, includes fragments 
of th~ee leaves, one of which r'epresents a long, nar
row, acute apex, considerably more attenuated than 
is the apex of the specimen depicted in Figure 2, 
suggesting the poss"ibility that these fragments may 
represent another species. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, at Blatch
ford's mine (original No. 3AH19); "collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney" Paige in 1903 (lot 3258) 
(pI. 31, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, about 6 
miles below Blatchford's mine ( original No. 3AH22) ; 
collected by· Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 
.1903 (lot 3261) (pI. 31~ fig. 2). 

Order SALICALES 

Family SALICACEAE 

Genus POPULUS Linnaeus 

Populus hyperborea Heer? 

Plate. 29, Figure 5b 

POp1.au .. 'J hyperbo1'ea H"eer, Die Kreide-Flora del'" arctischen 
Zone: Flora fossilis f\rctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 106, pI. 27, 
fig. 8d; pI. 29, figs. 6, 7a, 8a, 9; pI. 30, fig. 2b, 1874; 
Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: Idem, vol. 
6, pt. 2, p. 64, pI. 17, figs. 6, 7; pI. 21, fig. la, 1882." 

This specimen is probably referable to a small form 
of this polymorphous species or, possibly, to a similar 
form of the equally variable Populus berggreni 
Heer.~5 

Specimens from the Dakota sandstone of Kansas: 
referred to Populus hyperborea Heer by Lesquereux,26 
compare satisfactorily with ours except in their larger 
size, and there appears to be but little doubt of their 

24 Berry, K W., Upper Ct'etaceous floras of the eastern Gulf region in 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia: U. S. GeoI. Survey Prof. 
Paper 112, p. 72, pI. 12, fig. 3, 1919. 

!!II Heer", Oswald, Die Kreide-Flora del' arctischen Zone: Flora f08Sills 
arctica, vol- 3, No.2, p. 106, pI. 29, figs. 1, 2a, 3-5, 1874; Die f08Sne 
Flora Gronlllnds, erster Theil: Idem, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 63, pI. 17, 
fig. 8a; pI. 18, figs_ 1-4, 4a, b, 9a, lOa; pI. 19, fig. 1a; pI. 40, fig_ 7u: 
pl. 41, fig. 1; pI. 45, fig. 1.2, 1882. 

26 Lesquercux, Leo, '.rhe flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 17, p. 43, pI. 3, figs. 9-11 [excluding pI. 8, fig. 1, and pI. 
47, fig. 5], 1892. 
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mutual specific identity, whatever may be thought of 
their reference to Heer's species. 

It is also recorded by Berry 27 from the Tuscaloosa 
formation of Alabama" in connectio~l with which he 
sn,ys: " The species is l'epresented by considerable ma
terial * * * that is obviously identical with that 
from ICn,nsas, with which comparisons can be made 
much more conclusively than with the figures of the 
Greenland specimens." Unfortunately, however, none 
oJ the material is figured. , 

Locality: Port Moller, 2 l~iles ,up the canyon west 
from Mud Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 35) ; 
r.:ollected by 'V. 'V. Atwood and II; M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5187). 

Populus pseudostygia Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 31, Figure 7 

Leaf ovate, slightly irregular in outline, entire Qr 

minutely denticulate, 2.75 centimeters in length by 
2 5 centimeters in maximum width, tapedng above 
to a blunt npex, rounded below to a broad, cuneate 
base; midrib curved, slender; nervation fine, craspedo
clrome('?), tripalmate with an exterior pair of basilar 
nervilles; lateral prima.ries ascending, irregularly 
branched on the outer or under sides; secondary nerva
tion obscurely defined, merging into the tertiary 
nervation and forming n. network of irregular areolae 
with fine nervilles terminating in the 'margin. 

This leaf is somewhat peculiar in the manner in 
which the primary, secondary, and tertiary nerves 
merge i:pto one another, in this respect resembling 
certain of the smaller leaves of Populus stygia 
Heel',28 from the Cretaceous Atane beds of Greenland. 
In fact, if it were not that that species is described 
and fiO'ured as cordate at the base our specimen might b , 

be regarded as identical with it, especially when 
compared with Heer's Figure 6, in which the nerva· 
tion is distinctly tripalmate, as in ours, thus differ
ing from all the other specimens included in the 
species by Heel'; and a similar form is also figured 
by Lesquereux 20 from the Dakota sandstone of Knn
Sl'tS. Our specimen', however, appears to be minutely 
denticulate, with the ultimate nervation craspedo
drome, but these characters are very obscure, and 
they may be more apparent than real and due to the 
granular character of the matrix. In any event, our 
species may at least be regarded as closely allied to, 
the small forms of P OpUlU8 stygia. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
ViTo 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1~08 (lot 5297). 

1r1 BCl'ry, E. W., Upper Cretaceous floras of the eastern Gulf region in 
Teullcsscc, l\lIssissippi, Alubama, und Geol'gia: U. S. GeoI., Survey 
PrOf. Paper 112, p. 77, 1919. 

an Hccr, Oswald, Ole fosslIe Flora GrOnlonds, erster Theil: Floru 
foss Ills arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 64, pI. 18, figs. 6-8, 1882. 

llD LcSqUCl'CllX, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geo!. Survey 
Mq,n. 17, pl. 3, fig. 12, 1802. 

Populus elliptica Newberry 

PIn te 31, l!'igure 5 

POlntl'U8 eUiptica Newberry, Lyceum Nat., Hist. New Yorl{ 
Annals, YO\. 9, p. 16, 1868; The later extinct floras of 
North Amer:ca: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 43, pI. 3, 
figs. 1, 2, 1898. 

This specimen is apparently merely a small form 
of the species from the Dakota sandstone of Nebraska 
described by Newberry, although it may also be com
pared with the orbicular forms of P OlJulus cyclo'-
17wrpha I(nowlton and Cockerell,30 from the Eocene 
of the western United States, in regal'(~ to which N ew
berry 31 remarks: 

They present, however, a marked resemblance to those 
[poplars] described and figured in this report un,der the 
names of P. elliptica and P. flabellum, one from the Dakota 
group of Kansas, the other from the Upper Cretaceous of Orcas 
Island on the northwest coast, and P. cmwata from the Tongue 
Hiver Tertiary. 

Populus elUptica has not been heretofore recorded 
from elsewhere than the type locality in Nebraska. 

Locality: Coal mines in Coal Bluff, Hel'enneen 
Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 31); collected by 
'V. "V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908' (lot 5185). 

Populus pseudoelliptica Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 31, Figure 6 

Leaf petiolate, ovate-elliptical, broadest in lateral. 
dimension, 4.5 centimeters in length, exclusive of the 
.petiole, by 6 centimeters in width across t.he middle, 
sJightly curved to the apex, rounded to the truncate 
base; margin crenulate-dentate above, entire below; 
nervation tripalmate, campto-craspedodrome; lateral 
primaries basilar, ascending, flexed or angled, with 
forking branches extending outward from the angles, 
the branches forked and connected by cross nervation, 
Iorming irregular loops near the margin with short, 
ultimate nervilles that extend from the loops and 
terminate in the crenulations; secondary nerves weak, 
four on each side, irregularly spaced and arranged, 
8ubtending obtuse angles with the midrib, merging 
into the tertiary nervation and forming a network of 
polygonal areolae with fine, short nervilles on the 
(uter borders that extend to and terminate in thp ad
jacent marginal crenulations. 

This species belongs, biologically, in the same group 
U~ Populus glandulifera Heer,32 in part, and Populus 
hooken Heer,88 both of which, however, are Tertiary 

80 Knowltoll, F., H., and COCkerell, 'r. D. A., in Knowlton, F. H., A 
catalogue of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic plants of North America: U. S. 
Geol. Smvey Bull. 696, p. 487, 1919 (=Populus rotundifolia New· 
beny, U. S. Not. Mus. Proc., vol. 5, p. 506, .1882 [1883] ; The later 
extinct floras of North America: U. S. GeoI. Survey MOll. 35, p. 51, pI. 
29, flgs. 1-4, 1898. Not Populus rotundifolia Griffith, 1847). 

S1 Newberry, J. S., op. cit. (Mon. 35), p. 52. 
82 Heel', Oswald, Flora tel'tiarin Helvetiae, v~I. 2, p. 17, pI. 58, figs. 

5-11 ; pI. 63, flg. 7, Winterthur, 1856. 
83 Heel', Oswald, Flora fossilis 'arctica, vol. 1, p. 137, pI. 21, flgs. t6, 

16b, 1868. 
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species. Four diverse forms, from the Fort Union 
tormation of Montana, referred to P. glandulifera, are 
depicted by Ward,34 one of which (fig. 1) has tripal
mate nervation like ours but a different outline, while 
another (fig. 2) is almost identical in outline with 
ours but has quinquepalmate nervation. 

The Cretaceous species to which our specimen ap
pears to be most closely related is Populus elliptica 
Newberry,35 from the Dakota sandstone of Nebraska; 
but our species is broader and has a truncate instead 
of a more or less cuneate base. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
'iV. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Populus praelatior Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 31, Figures 8, 9 

Leaves broadly deltoid, denticulate, 4 centimeters in 
length by 4 centimeters in width across the expanded 
lower part, rather abruptly narrowed above to an 
apiculate apex, rounded below to a truncate or broad
cuneate base; nervation tri palmate from the base, 
campto-craspedodrome; lateral primaries spreading, 
curved upward, branched from the under sides, th(~ 

branches subhorizontal, camptodrome a short distance 
from the margin, with fine nervilles extending to the 
denticulations; secondary nerves alternate, subtending 
obtuse angles with the midrib and curving upward. 

This species belongs to the general type of leaf rep
r.esented by Populus latio1' Alex. Braun and its varie-. 
ties, as depicted by Heel' 36 from the Tertiary of 
Switzerland. From these our species differs mostly 
in the minor characters of smaller size and finer 
denticu.lations, and it is impossible to escape the con
viction that they are very closely related, specifically 
as well as generically. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH12) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3249). 

Genus POPULITES Viviani, 1833; Goeppert, 1852; 
Lesquereux emend., 1874 81 

The genus Populites was founded by Viviani 88 in 
1833, upon a palmately 5-nerved leaf. . The name 

Il40 Ward, L. F., Synopsis of the fiora of the Laramie group: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 550, pI. 33, figs. 1-4, 1886. 

811 Newberry, J. S., Lyceum Nat. Hist. New York Annals, vol. 9, 
p. 16, 1868; The later extinct fiOl'as of North America: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 35, p. 43, pI. 3, figs. 1, 2, 1898. 

86 Heel', Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 2, p. 11, pI. 53, figs. 
1, 7; pI. 54, figs. 2, 6; pI. 55, figs. 1-4; pI. 56. figs. 1-8; pI. 57, figs. 
2, 3, 6, 7, Winterthur, 1856. 

81 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous flora: U. S. GeoI. Survey Terr. 
Rept" vol. 6, p. 58, pI. 3, flg. 1, 1874. (Type, Populites Zancastriensris 
(Lesquereux) Lesquereux, op. cit.=Populus lancastriensls Lesquereux, 
Am. Jour. ScL, 2d ser., vol. 46, p. 93, 1868.) 

88 Viviani, Vincente, Lettre de M. Ie Professeur Viviani a. 1\1. Pareto, 
sur les restes des plantes fossiles trouv~s dans les gypses tertiaires de 
la Straddella, pr~s Pavie: Soc. gool. France M~m., vol. 1, No.7, p. 133 
(5), pI. 10 (B), fig. 2 ·(tYl)(' P. phaetonis) , 1833. 

Populites was also utilized by Goeppert. 39 in 1852 as 
a. new generic term, founded upon a pinnately nerved 
leaf. Apparently Goeppert was not aware of the 
previous use of the name by Viviani, and a comparison 
of the two generic types, with their accompanying 
descriptions, appears to preclude the possibility that 
Goeppert could have intended to include them in the 
Slime genus. The name, therefore, should be credited 
tc Viviani by reason of priority of publication and, 
if strictly applied, should include only leaves with 
basilar, quinquepalmate nervation and be referred to 
the section of the genus Populus with palmately 
nerved leaves. 

Massalongo 40 in 1858, also apparently unaware of 
Viviani's prior description of the genus Populites, 
credited it to Goeppert and under it described a new 
species, P. gaspannii, with pinnate nervation. 

Lesquereux, in 1874, amended the generic description 
and enlarged it so as to include both palmate and sub
pinnate nerved leaves, but made no mention of either 
Viviani or Goeppert and erroneously credited the 
genus to' Massalongo, although Massalongo himself 
had credited the genus to Goeppert. 

In view of these facts, and under a strict inter
pretation and application of the rules of nomencla
ture, it may be contended that the generic name 
Populites should be credited to Viviani and relegated 
to synonymy under the genus Populus, and that a new 
name should be adopted for the genus defined by 
Goeppert and amended by Lesquereux; but the name 
hits become so familiar in American paleobotanic 
literature~ in connection with a number of well-known 
species of leaves, SOlne of which have been fronl tinle 
to time referred to other genera, that considerable 
confusion would result if a new name were to be added 
to those already in use. Under the circumstances, 
therefore, the name Populites is here retained for the 
genus as separately defined by Viviani and Goeppert 
and amended by Lesquereux. 

Populites pseudoelegans Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 35, Figure 2 

Leaf about 10 centimeters in length by 14 centi
meters in width, orbicular-reniform, with a rounded, 
curved, truncate base and broadly triangular-dentate 
margin; nervation pinnate-tripalmate, craspedo
drome; midrib straight, thickened below; secondary 
nerves opposite, leaving the midrib at acute 'angles 
of divergence on one side and at obtuse angles on the 
other, the lowest pair suprabasilar, simulating lateral 
primaries, with branch~s on the under sides. 

8U Goeppert, H. R., Beitrage zur Tertiarfiora Schlesiens: Palaeon
togl'apbica, vol. 2, art. 6, p. 276 (20), pI. 35 (3), fig. 5 (type P. 
plat yphylZ1.ts) , 1852. 

'0 Massalongo, Abramo, in Massalongo and Scal'abeIli, Studii sulla 
flON fosslIe e geologia stratigraphica del Senigalliese, p. 250, Imola. 
1858 [1859]. 
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This species is very close, specifically, to certain of 
the forms of Populites elegan's Lesquereux,H fronl the 
Dakota sandstone of the western United States, and 
differs far less from the broad, dentate fonn repre
sented by Lesquereux's Figure 3, Plate 48, than many 
of the other diverse forms included by Lesqucreux in 
the species. In fact, it appears impossible that all 
these forms can be specifically identical. 

The exaggerated curvature of the secondary n~rves 
on the right side of our specimen is apparently due 
to distortion and hence is not recognized as a normal 
character of the species. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Pickart's 
mine (original No. 26) ; collected by 'V. W. Atwood 
lind II. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4638). 

Populites pseudolancastriensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Platc 35, l!'igul'c 3 

Leaf ovnte or oblong, slightly asymmetrical, with a 
broad, shallow, cordate base; margin triangular-den
tate above, entire below; nervation pinnate-tripalmate, 
craspedodrome; secondary nerves widely spaced, sub
opposite, leaving the midrib at angles o~ about 40° 
and 45°; lateral primaries opposite, suprabasilar at a 
distance of 2 millimeters from the base, unequal in 
length, len \'ing the midrib at obtuse angles of diver
gence, slightly flexed or bent at a distance of about 1.3 
centimeters from the midrib, thence ascending more 
obliquely, irregularly branched on the under sides; 
bas.ilar re.inlets one on ench side, extending close, to and 
following the curve of the margin, 

This species resembles Populites lancastrtensis (Les
quereux) Lesquereux 4:! very closely, especially the 
specimen depicted by Lesquereux 43 from the Dakota 
sandstone of ~1innesota. 1'he asymmetry of our leaf, 
however, is more pronounced than in Lesquereux's 
figure, and the margin is more ,distinctly dentate. 

As in the other Alasknn species 9f the genus, the 
secondaries on one side of the midrib (the right side 
in our specimen) and the corresponding lateral pri
mary a re longer and diverge from the midrib at more 
acute angles than those on the opposite side, indicat
ing tha t the apex was more or less oblique, 

Locnlity: Yukon River, north bank, about 1112 miles 
ubo\'c 'Yillinms mine (original No. 36) ; collected by "T. 'V. Atwood and H. ~1. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4642). 

41 LcsquCl'eux, Leo, Am. Jour. Sei., 2d ser., vol. 46, p. 94, 1868; The 
florn of the Dnl{Qta group: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 47, pI. 48, fig. 
8, 1802; Mlnncsotn Gcol. and Nnt. Blst. Survey Finnl Rl'pt., vol. 3, pt. 
1, p. 10, pI. A, fig. 2, 1893. 

'2 Lcsque1'cux, Leo, The Cl'etaecous flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. 
UepL, yol. 6, p. 58, pI. 3, fig. 1, 1874 (=Populus lancast"iensis 
J ... csqu('\·cux, Am. Jour. Sel., 2d ser., vol. 46, p. 93, 1868). 

48 Ll's(]uC'l'cux, Leo, Mlnnesoto. Geol. nnd Nnt. I·list. Survey Final 
Hept'.. \'01. 3, pt. 1, p. 12, pI. A, fig. 4, 1893. 

Populites vitiforrnis Hollick, n. sp. 

. Plate 34, FigUl'es 2-4 

Leaves petiolate, ti>iarigul~U' ovate, somewhat asym
metric, with a broad, slightly curved, truncate base 
and an obtuse, oblique' ~pex; margin dentate; nerva
tion pinnate-tripalmate, craspedodrome; midrib 
straight; secondary nerves foul" <?n each side, ?ubop
posite, leaving the midrib at acute angles of diver
gence, slightly upward curved at'the extremities; lat
eral primaries opposite, suprabasilar, branched on the 
under sides, one somewhat longer, straighter, and 
more ascending than the, other. 

This species has an outline similar to, that of POptt-
, lites laneastriensis (Lesquereux) Lesquereux,44 from 
the western United States, especially to Lesquereux's 
Figure 4, Plate A; but. ours is more expanded at the 
base and has a dentate margin. The asymmetry of 
our species is also a distinguishing feature. The apex 
is oblique.' The secondaries subtend more acute angles 
with the midrib on one side than 'on the other, and 
the basal portion of the leaf on that side is more ex
tended laterally than on the other. These characters 
give to the leaf an appearance that is suggestive of 
the genus V itis. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, at Fossil Bluffr 
about 6 miles aboye N ahochatilton ( original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 34, fig. 2"). Yukon River~ 
north bank, about 13 miles below ~1elozi telegraph 
station (original No. '3AHI2); collected by Arthur 
llollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3249) (pI. 34, 
fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi station (original No. 20); collected by 
'iV. W. Atwood and H. M., Eakin in 1907 (lot 4634) 
(pI. 34, fig. 4). 

Populites platanoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 34, Figure 5; Plate 36', Figure 3 

Leaf about 18 centimeters in maximum width across 
the middle, with a broad, rounded, truncate base and 
an irregularly tria:ngular-serrate-dentate margin; 
llervation tripalmate,' .craspedodrOlne; midrib appar
ently straight, thickened where it merges into the 
petiole; secondary nerves subopposite or opposite; 
later~l primaries obscurely subopposite, slightly 
suprabasilar, branched on the under, sides, the upper 
branches branched, tIle lower ones simple and simu
lating the basilar'veinlets below. 

'4 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous fiora: U. S. Gcol. Survey Terr. 
Rept., vol. 6, p. 58, pI. 3, fig. 1, 1874; Minnesota Geol. and Nat. Blst. 
SUl'vey Final Rept., vo1. 3, pt. 1, p. 12, pI. A, fig. 4, 1893 (=PoPUw,s 
lallcastt'iens;s Lesquereux, Am. JoU\'. ScL, 2d ser., vol. 46, p. 93, 
1868), 
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These fragmentary specimens are st.rikingly similar 
to Pl(()tamu'8.~ w~nlii Knowlton,45 from the Upper Cre
taceous of Montana, especially the basal portion of the 
leaf represehted by our Figure' 5, Plate 34, which is 
almost identical" with Knowlt0I?-'s' Figure' 4. They 
each have the same broad, ~r()Unded, truncate base 
,,-ith dentate margin and tlw same abnormally thick
ened upper 'part of the petiole. So far as size is con
cerned a comparison of the figures is misleading, for 
the reason that I(nowlton?s-figures'represent only the 
smaller leaves, as indicated by the description, in 
which it is stated that they range from 4 to 11 centi
meters in width. The question in connection with the 
generic reference can not be satisfactorily answered 
unless more perfect specimens are available for criti
cal examination; but in so far' as the visible char
acters 'are' concerned the specimens depicted might 
belong to either Popwlite's or Pl{{).tan(us. 

Localities: ,Yukon River, north bank, about 17 
miles above" N alwchatilton ( original No. 2AC236); 
collected by A. J. Collier in 1902 Oot 2963) (pI. 34, 
fig: 5) . Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles be
low Melozi telegraph station (original No. 20); col
lected by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4634) (pI. 36, fig. 3). 

Populites spatiq~p.s Hollick" ~l~ sp. 

Plate 32, Figures 1; 2 

Le~f reniform-orbicular, about 11 centimeters In 
length by 19 centimeters in width across the middle, 
with a broad, curved, truncate base and a blunt apex; 
margin undulate or triangular-dentate except at the, 
base; nervation tripalmate ;,. secondary nerves four on 
each side, subopposite below, ~lternate above, subparal
Lel, leaving the midrib at angles of about 40° and ex
tending almost straight to the margin, the upper ones 
b1mple, the lower ones branched toward the extremities, 
the branches leaving the secondaries at acute angles, 
the secondaries .. ~nd 'their branches craspedodrome; 
lateral primaries sl~ghtly suprabasilar, leaving the 
lJ'lidrib at angles of ab.out 45°, curving upward, with 
one or more branches o~ the upper sides toward the 
(.'xtremities and six or more on the under sides that 
f'ubtend acute angles of divergence and are 'branched 
toward their extremities in a similar manner, the 
branches an4 branchlets craspedodrome; tertiary ner
vation weli

1f 
'defined, bent upward and outward 

throughout, "forming' flexed quadrangular a~d polyg
onal areQlae. 

This species, except that the margin is dentate, 
somewhat' 'resembles tht;:' "larger fOrI~s, of Populites 

'6 Knowlto1l, F. H., Flom. of the Montana fo;·~~tion: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 163, p. 14, pI. 2, figs. 1-4, 1900. 

litigio8u8 (Heel') Lesquereux/6 especially his Figure 5 
on Plate 8, and it nlay 'be identical with the variety 
denticulata,47 which he names but does not figure, and 
in connection with which he remarks: "I have seen 
* * * a numbRr of leaves with dentate borders. 
~;: * * 1"'hey al)l)eal~ to COllstitute a variety of tIle 
species." 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH12); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3249) (pI. 32, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, 
about 17 miles above N ahochatilton ( original No. 
2AC236) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2963) (pI. 32, fig. 2). 

Populites? captiosus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 36, Figure 2 

Leaf apparently ovate, about 12 centimeters jn 
length by 11 centimeters in width, with a broad. 
slightly curved, entire, trnncate base; margin remotely 
and bluntly undulate-dentate; nervation tripalmate, 
craspedodrome; midrib straight, conspicuously thick
ened below; secondary nerves subparallel, four or more 
on each side, opposite or approximately so, extending 
npward at acute angles of dive,rgence from the midrib; 
lateral primaries subopposite, suprabasilar at a dis
tance of 6 millimeters from the base of the leaf, with 
branches on the under sides that extend almost hori
zontally to the margin, the upper ones occasionally 
forked toward the extremities, the lower one on each 
side branched on the under side; basilar veinl~ts silh
pIe, two on each side, lea ving the midrib at right 
angles and ultimately bending downward. 

This leaf is apparently inequilateral, as indicated by 
the more oblique angles of divergenqe of the second
aries on one side of the midrib than on the opposite 
side. It apparently belongs in the same generic cate
gory with the other palmately nerved leaves here re
ferred to PopUUies, and it also has a superficial re
semblance to Platanus and Oissu8. An imperfect 
specimen, however, may present a deceptive appear
ance, and hence the generic designation is questioned. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 20); 
collected by 'V. W. Atwood and H. IVL Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4634). 

'6 Lesquereux, Leo, Tbe flora of 1he Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 46, pI. 7, fig. 7; pI. 8, fig. 5; pI. 46, fig. 6; pI. 47, fig. 1, 
1892 (=POPlllU8 litigio8a Beer, in Capellini, J., and Heel', 0., Les 
phyllites Cl'etac~es du Nebraska: Soc. helv. sci. nnt. Nouv. m~m., vol. 
22, No.1, p. 13, pI. 1, fig. 2, 1866). 

'7 Poplllites litigio81t8 dentioulata (Lesquereux) Knowlton, A cata
logue of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic plnnts of North America: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 696, p. 482, 1919 (=Populu8 litigio8u8 denticuZata 
Lesquereux, The fiora of the Dakota group: U. S. GeoI. SUl'vey Mon. 
17, p. 47,1892). . 
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Populites mirabilis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plnte 33 

Len'f large, of unknown shape and dimens.ions, 
coarsely triangular dentate, the teeth broad and blunt, 
with shallow sinuses between; nervation pinnate ( ~) , 
craspedoc1rome; midrib strong; secondary nerves 
stout, flexuous, widely spaced, arranged in suboppo
site pairs, those on one side leaving the midrib some
what more obliquely than those on the opposite side; 
tertiary nervation relatively fine, consisting of 
branches :from the under sides of the lower secondaries 
toward the extremities, and curved or angled nervilles 
that form a network of polygonal areolae throughout 
(-he lamina. . 

This fragment is referred to the genus POpulitC8 
because of the character .of the dentition in combina
tion with the apparent asymmetrY',of the l~af. So far 
us can be seen the sec:ondary nervation is. pinnately 
HITn.ngecl throughout, but the basal part of the leaf is 
missing, and it is possible that the lowest pair of 
secondaries may have a subpalmate arrangement. The 
midrib is slightly eurvec1 to the left in our specimen" 
and on that side the secondary nerves subtend more 
obtuse nngles with the midrib than those opposed to 
them. The latter aie more extended, so that the 
C'xtremity of the third one from th~ apex occupies 
about the same relative position as that of the second 
one on the opposite side, and so on. The ,indications 
are that one side 'of the leaf (the ~'ight side in our 
speciinen) was more broadly rounded in outline than 
the other. , I 

Our specim~n" is rupturecf in tI1l'~e. places through 
the middle, Hnd the adjacent parts are laterally dis
placed. It is evident that if the midrib were restored 
to its or.iginal condition the curvature would be more 
pronounced and the asymmetry of the leaf morc 
0bvious. ' 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below ~lelozi telegraph station ( original No. 3A.H11) ; 
collected by Arthur I-Iollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Order MYRlpALES 

Family MYRICACEAE 

Genus MYRICA Linnaeus 

Myrica? trifoliata Newberr-y? 

Plate 31; Figure 10 

Ai'ljl'ioa.'1 t1'i/oU(£ta Newberry, The In~er extinct floras of North 
America: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35,p. 37, pI. 14, 
fig. 2, 1898. 

This species, described and figured by Newberry 
from the Dakota sandstone of N ew ~1exico, is repre
sented by a trifoliolate leaf, and the generic designa
tion is questioned by the author. In outline and in 

851)] 8-30-6 

the marginal characters the leaflets agree very closely 
with our spec~U1en, .Iw.hioh.~j' to· judge by the ,charader 
of its nervation, may properly be regarded as a species 
of 1IIY1·ica. Unfortunately, however, the nervation 
is not shown'in Nmvberry's figure, and in the descrip
tion he merely says "nervation delicate"; hence a 
comparison of these characters is not feasible. The 
secondary nervation of the Alaska leaf may be de
scribed as simply pinnate, fine, almost straight, sub
parallel, reticulated toward the extremities, forming 
elongated polygonal areolae with delicate nervilles 
extending to the dentitions. 

So far as I am a ware Gurs is the only recorded 
specimen that has been even provisionally refer'red 
to or compared with Newberry's species. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
belo~v Melozi telegraph . station (original No. 3AH12) ; 
collected-: by ArJhl~r. ~oHi:ok~ ,and Sidney Paige in 
1903 (lot 3249). .e.. 

O!der JUGLANDALES 

Fa~ily JUGLANDACEAE 

. Genus JUGI.ANS Lin~aeus 

. Juglans arctica Heer 

Pliite. ;35, Figlll'es 5,(j 

JU,gla.118 arotiaa Heer, Die fossile,' Flora Grvnlands, erster 
Theil: ]'lo1'n fossiliS arctica,' v·ol. 6, pt. 2, p. 71, pI. 40, 
fig. 2; pI. 41, fig. 4c; pI. 42, figs. la, lb, '2a, :2b,' 3; pI. 43, . ' 

ti,g. 3, 1882.' . 

A considerable variety of leaf f?rins bay~ been in
cluded 'in this speci'es by H~er a~d 'subsequent writers; 
in fact, Heer's Figun3' 2: "Plate 40, which under the 
generally accepted, rules of nomenclature may be 
taken as the specific type," differs so widely from the 
figures that follow that these might be consider~d 
specifically distinct. 

In one or another of its forms the species has been 
recognized in the Dakota sandstone of I\::ansas by Les
quereuA; 48 in the Raritan fOr'mation of New Jersey 
by Newberry; 40 in the Magothy formation of Staten 
Isla~d, and, Long. Is~a.'Ag,,_,,~. Y;',,13!ock ~sl~,nd, ~,~, ~., 
and'Marthas Vineyard, Mass., by HollIck; 50 and In 
the Tuscaloosa and allied -formations of Alabama, 
Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina by 
Berry,51 

48 Lesqucrcux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota: gl'OUP: U. S. Geoi. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 68, pI. 19, fig. 3; pI. 39, fig. 5, ~892. 

'9 Newberry, J, S., 'rile flora of the Amboy clays: U. S. GcoI. Survey 
lI1on. 26, p. 62, pI. 20, fig. 2, 1895 [1896]. . ':,. ' 

~o HOllick, Al'tbur, The Crctnceous flora of southern New YOL'k and 
New England: U. B .. GeoI. SUL'vey Mon. 50, p. 54, pl. 9, figs .. 6-8, 1906; 
New York Bot. Gard. Bull., vol. 8, p. 157, pl. 164, flgs. 3-4, 1912. 

51 Bel'rY, E. W., The UPPeL: Cr~taceous and l~ocene floras of South 
Carolina and Georgia: U. S. Geol. Sm'vcy Prof. P~per ~4, p. 30, pI. 8, 

. figs. 1, 2, 1914; Upper Cretaceop.s floras of the ~astern Gulf region in 
Tennessee, l\Iississipp~, Alabama;' and 3eorgia: V. S. GeoI. Sm'vey Prof. 
Papcr 112, ~. 73, 1919. 
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Localities: Yukon River, north bank, at Pickart's 
mine (originaf No. 26); collected by W. W. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4638) (pI. 35, fig. 5). 
Yukon River, north bank, 3tbout 5 miles above Louden 
station [N ahochatilton] (original No. 22); collected 
by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4635) 
(pI. 35, fig. 6). . 

Genus RICO.RIA Rafinesque 

Hicoria duriuscula Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 34, Figure 1 

Leaflet inequilateral, lanceolate-ovate, narrowed at 
the base, coriaceous or rugose; midrib slightly curved 
at the base; secondary nerves numerous, the lower ones 
opposite, the upper ones subopposite, leaving the mid
rib at acute angles of divergence, curving upward 
along the borders, where they merge, into and connect 
with the tertiary nerves that extend to the denticula
tions in the upper part of the margin. 

This leaf agrees almost exactly with the description 
and figure of JugZans coZoradensis Lesquereux MS., 
Knowlton,52 from the Vermejo formation of south
eastern Colorado. Our specimen is apparently some
what broader, but as both specimens are imperfect an 
exact comparison is not possible. The margin in each 
is denticulate, at least in the upper pal't, although in 
Knowlton's figure the denticulations are indicated as 
somewhat larger than in ours. In the discussion of 
this'species Knowlton suggests comparison with cer
tain figures of the leaves of JugZans rugoS(() Lesque
reux,53 but the comparison does not appear to be well 
chosen, as most of the leaves of this species are quite 
different in shape, and all have entire margins. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected by 
'V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Order FAGALES 

Family BETULACEAE 

Genus BETULA Linnaeus 

Betula beatricina conformis Hollick, n. var. 

PIa te 35, Figure 4 

Leaf 4.5 centimeters in length by 3.4 centimeters in 
width across the middle, rhomboid-elliptical, tapering 
to base and apex, 'sharply dentate from the middle up
ward, entire below; nervation simply pinnate, cras
pedodrome; midrib straight; secondary nerves six on 
each side, arranged in opposite or subopposite pairs, 

62 Knowlton, F. H., in Lee, W. T., and Knowlton, F. H., Geology and 
paleontology of the Raton Mesa and other regions in Colorado and 
New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Pappr 101, p. 255, pl. 36, fig. 
1, 1917. 

68 Lcsquel'CUX, Leo, The Tertiary flora: U. S. Geol. Survey. Terr. 
Rept., vol. 7, p. 286, pI. 54, figs. 5, 14 '?; pI. 50, figs. 1-9; pI. 51, figs. 
1, 2, 4, 1878. 

leaving the midrib at acute angles of divergence, the 
lower ones with one or more branches from the under 
sides toward the extremities. 

This leaf differs so little from B etuZa beatrioVna 
Lesquereux,54 from the Dakota sandstone of Nebraska, 
that it might be. regarded as specifically identical. It 
appears, however, to be broader, relative to its length, 
with dentition that is sharper and more serrate than 
in the specific type. It r~sembles Lesquereux's Fig
ure 4 on Plate 30 more nearly than it does his Figure 
5 on Plate 5 and more nearly than his two figures 
resemble each other. 

Comparison is also suggested with Betula atavina 
Heer,55 from the Patoot beds of Greenland, and with 
one of the forms of Betulites snowii Lesquereux,56 
from the Dakota sandstone of Kansas. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 8 miles 
below Kaltag (original No. 35); collected by 'V. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4640). 

Gen us BETULITES Goeppert 

Betulites rugosus apiculatus Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 36, Figure 1 

Leaf orbiculate-ovoid, 6.5 centimeters in length by 
about the same in width across the middle, denticulate, 
apiculate at the apex, rounded to a short, truncate 
base; petiole 1 centimeter or more in length; nervation 
pinnate, craspedodrome; secondary nerves seven on 
E:ach side of the midrib, subopposite, parallel, leaving 
the midrib at angles of about 40°, the upper ones 
simple, the lower ones branched toward their extremi
t)es on the under sides, the basal pair with seven or 
more branches on the under side. 

This well-defined leaf is difficult to differentiate sat
isfactorily from one or another of the many species 
and varieties that have been described and figured 
under the genus Betulites, especially B. westii 1'eni
formis Lesquereux 57 and B. 'f"UfJ08US Lesquereux,58 
from the Dakota sandstone of Kansas. It hardly a p
pears to be worthy of specific rank, and yet its pro
nounced apiculate apex serves to distinguish it from 
the other leaf forms with which it is evidently closely 
nllied. In the circumstances I have thought it best to 
r·egard it a.s a variety of the species which it ap
proaches more nearly in other characters. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 8 miles 
below Kaltag (original No. 35); collected by 'V. 'V. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4640). 

54 Lesquereux, Leo, Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 46, p. 95, 1868; The 
Cretaceous flora: U. S. Geo!. Survey Terr. Rept., voL 6, p. 61, pl. 5, 
fig. 5; pI. 30, fig. 4, 1874. 

M Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 7, p. 22, pI. 55, figs. 8, 21b, 1883. 

56 Lesquereux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. GeoI. Sur
vey Mon. 17, p. 64, pI. 5, fig. 2, 1892. 

rn Idem, p. 62, pI. 5, fig. 5. 
08 Idem, p. 65, pI. 6, figs. 3-5. 
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Genus ALNUS Gaertner 

Alnus pyramidalis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 85, Figure 4a 

Lettf pyramidal, 3 centimeters in length by 2 centi
meters in width at a distance of about 6 millimeters 
nbove the base, tapering above to a wedge-shaped apex 
and rounded below to a broad, truncate base; nlargin 
triangular-serrate-dentate; nervation pinnate; cras
pedodrome; upper secondary nerves straight, parallel, 
opposite; lower two pairs subopposite; basal pair 
curved upward, with upward -curved branches on the 
under sides. 

This well-defined little leaf appears to be different 
fl'om any heretofore described fossil species. It some
what resembles the living Alnus rubra Bongard, of the 
Pacific coast, but the dentition is apparently simple. 
The base, while described as truncate, appears to be 
obscurely cordate. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, about 2 miles northeast of 
Alaska Pttckers Asso~iation cannery, Alaska Peninsula 
(original No. 958) ; collected by T. W. Stanton in 1904 
(lot 3521). 

Family FAGACEAE 

Genus QUERCUS Linnaeus 

Quercus pseudomal"ioni Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 29, Figure 2a; Plate 36, ]':gure.4 

Leaves elliptical, cuneate at the base, 7.5 centimeters 
in length by 3.75 centimeters in width across the mid
dle; margin undulate 01' crenate-dentate; nervation 
simply pinnate, craspedodrome; secondary nerves sub
parallel, the upper ones leaving the midrib at angles 
of about 45°, the lower ones leaving the midrib suc
cessively at more obtuse angles and curving down
ward, all extending to and terminating in the mar
ginal crenulations. 

In these leaves the base is cune:ate and the two sides 
. of the leaf are unequal. The secondaries on one side 
nre straighter and with a more acute angle of diver
gence f1'om the midrib than those on the opposite side, 
the lower of which become almost horizontal. 

Our specimens appear to represent merely ~ large 
form of some one or another of the species described 
under the names Quercus manioni Heer,1J9 Q. jQIvn
st?vupi Heer,GO al).d Q. lange ana Heer,Gl from the Patoot 
beds of Greenland, all of which might well be included 
under a single specific name. 

Another figure, representing the upper part of what 
is apparently an oak leaf larger than ours, from the 
Raritan formation (" Amboy clays") of New Jersey, 

GO Fleer, Oswnld, Die fossile Florn Gl'onlands, zwelter Theil: Flora 
fossllls arctlca, vol. 7, p. 23, pI. 56, figs. 1-6, 1883. 

60 Idem, p. 24, pI. 56, figs. 7-9, 9b, 10, 11, 11b, 12a. 
01 Idem, p. 24, pI. 56, fig!':. 13n, 14, 15. 

was tentatively re,ferred by Newberry 62 to Quercu8 
john8t?'up-i, but the identity of this figure with that 
species or with either of the other two allied species 
is very obscure as compared with the similarity of 
ours. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
'V. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Quercus chignikensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 37, Figure 3 

Leaf elliptical-ovate, 3.8 centimeters in length by 
1.2 centimeters in maximum width,' tapering to the 
apex, broadly cuneate or truncate at the base, coarsely 
and sharply crenate-serrate-dentate; nervation simply 
pinnate; lower secondary nerves leaving the midrib at 
obtuse angles of divergence, upper ones at acute angles, 
each nerve craspedodrome to one of the dentitions. 

This oak is similar to the type repr'esented by the 
Tertiary species Quercu8 8ubrobur Goeppert 63 and the 
Ii ving Quercus tomentella Engelmann of the Califor
nia coastal islands. It presents a different aspect to 
that of any Cretaceous species of QU:eTCUS heretofore 
described, and its occurrence in Alaska appears to be 
limited to the Chignik Bay region. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, about 2 miles northeast of 
Alaska Packers Association cannery, Alaska Peninsula 
(original No. 958); collected by T. W. Stanton in 
1904 (lot 3521). 

Quercus paleoilicoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 37, Figures 4, 5 

Leaves lO centimeters in length by 5.7 centimeters 
in width at about 2.5 centimeters above the base, 
lanceolate, with a broad, almost horizontal, truncate 
base; margin coarsely and acutely triangular dentate; 
nervation simply pinnate, craspedodrome; secondary 
nerves numerous, subparallel, mostly opposite or sub
opposite, the lower ones diverging from the midrib 
at right angles, the upper ones successively at angles 
more acute, each one terminating in one of the teeth; 
tertiary nervation at approximately right angles to 
t.he secondaries throughout, forming a series of rec
tangular areolae. 

This species clearly belongs in the genus Que?yyUS 
and to the same group as Q. aquisewtama Saporta,64 
from the Tertiary of France, from which it differs, 
principally, in the truncate base and in the more obtu~e 
angles of divergence of the secondary nerves. If the 

02 Newbel'l'y, J. S., The fiora of the Amboy cloys: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 26, p. 69, pI. 19, fig. 7, 1895 [1896]. 

63 Goeppert, H. R., Deutsche geol. Gesell. Zeltscbr., vol. 4, p. 491, 
1852; Die terWire Flora von Schossnitz in Schlesien, p. 16, pI. 7, figs. 
7-10, GOl·litZ, 1855. 

64 Snporta, Gaston de, Annales sci. nut., s~r. 7, Botanlque, vol. 10-
p. 14, pI. 3, figs. 5-7, 1889. 
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Ilervation were not well defined the features of the 
(jutline and dentition of the .leaves might readily cause 
them to be referred to either Myrica or flex or B(Jink
{'ites, as may be realized by comparison with Myrica 
aculeata (Saporta) Saporta,65 a species that the author 
previously referred, in succession, to Quercus and 
Banksites. An interesting comparison may also be 
made with flex kni,qhtiaefolia Lesquereux,66 in which 
the surficial appearance is strikingly suggestive of the 
same general type of leaf. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association cannery 
("original No. 958); collected by T. vV. Stanton in 
i904 (lot 3521). 

Quercus turbulenta Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 38, Figure 3 

Leaf narrowly ovate-Ianceolate, about 12 centi
meters in ... length by 4.5 centimeters in· maximum 
width, rounded at the base, triangular-denticulate ex
cept in the extreme lower part; nervation pinnate, 
craspedodrome; secondary nerves irregularly dispos~d, 
diverging from the midrib at acute angles, the upper 
ones occasionally branched above or merged into con
necting tertiary nerves with fine nervi lIes terminating 
in the denticulations. 

This leaf is difHcult to assign generically, but its 
general features are suggestive of Quercus juglandina 
Heer,67 from the Tertiary beds of the Atane region, 
Greenland, which differs from our specimen, however, 
in having a somewhat more tapering base and gen
erally coarser dentition; but they apparently belong 
together, in the same generic category. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska . Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected by 
1V; W. Atwood alld H. M.Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Quercus eamesi Trelease? 

Plate 35, Figure 1 

Quel'O'l(,8 camwsi Trelease, Brooklyn Bot. Garcl. Mem., vol. 1, 
p. 499, 1918 (= Q. saUoifoUa Newberry, Lyceum Nat. 
Rist. New York Annals, vol. 9, pt. 24, 1868; The later 
extinct floras. of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 35, p. 77, pI. 1, fig. 1, 1898. Not Q. saUaifolia Nee, 
1801). 

'. This ·leaf agrees in' general characters with the de
scription and figure of Newberry's species from the 
Dakota sandstone of Nebraska; but the type of . leaf 
represented by the species is so common that only 
perfect specimens~ with all critical characters pre
served, are satisfactory for positive identification, and 

65 Saporta, Gaston de, Annales sci. nut., ser. 5, Botanique, vol. 18, 
p. 126 [28], pI. 6, fig. 2, 1873. 

66 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras: U. S. GeoI. 
Sm'vey Terl·. Rept., vol. 8, p. 188, pl. 40, figs. 4, 5, 1883. 

• 67 Heer, Oswald, D:e fossile Flora Gl'onlands, zweiter Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 7, p. 89, pI. 71, fig. 19; pI. 74, figs. 4-7; pI. 76, 
fig. 12; pI. 102, fig. 9a, 1888. 

it is probable that several. similar Upper Cretaceous 
leaf forms, referred to species in the genera Salix, 
Myrica, etc., may be referable to one and the same 
specie~, as, for example, Salix pacifica Dawson,68 
from Vancouver Island; Saliw foZiosa Newberry,69 
from New Mexico; and certain of those included under 
Myrica longa (Heel') Heer,70 from the Atane beds of 
Greenland. 

It is almost certain that our specimen is identical 
with some one or another of these species, and inas
much as It appears to resemble the genus Quercus 
and to compare closely with Newberry's species under 
that genus, at least a provisional reference to Quercus 
seems to be justified. ,. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH12) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and SIdney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3249). 

Genus DRYOPHYLLUM Debey 

Dryophyllu~ briineri Ward 

Plate 38, Figure' 2 

DryoJJhyllum brwwr'i Ward, Synopsis of the flora of the 
Laramie group: U. S .. Geol. Survey Sixth Ann. Rept., 
p. 551, pI. 37, figs. 6-~, 1886; Types of the Laramie 
flora: U. S. Geol, Survey Bull. 37, p. 27, pI. 10, figs. 
5-8,1887. 

There can- be but little doubt of the identity of 
our specimen with Ward's species from the Upper 
Cretaceous (l\!esaverde formation) of Wyoming, the 
only difference being that the Alaska specimen is 
somewhat larger. 

The same species is also described and figuted by 
ICnowlton 71 from the 'Vermejo formation of south
ea.stern Colorado. 

·Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula (original No. 31); collected by 
'V. VV. Atwood and-fl. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

... ~ 
;,,··Or·der URTICALES 

-; ::tamily ULMACEAE 

.Gerius ULMUS Linnaeus 
./ 

Ulmus oblongifolia Hollick, n. sp. 

Plat!'! 37, Figure 1 

I,.eaf oblong-elliptical, 3.25 centimeters in length by 
1.75 centimeters in width across the middle, rounded 

68 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 1, sec. 4, p. 26, pI. 
7, fig. 24, 1882 [1883]. 

69 Newberry, J. S., The later extinct floras of North America: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 57, pI. 13, figs. 5, 6, 1898. 

70 Heer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 65, pI. 18, fig. 9b; pI. 29, figs. 15-17; 
pI. 33, fig. 10; pI. 41, figs. 4b, 4d, 1882 (=Proteoicles Zongus Heel', 
Die Kreide-Flora der arctischen Zone: Idem, vol. 3, No.2, p. 110, pI. 
29, fig. 8b; pI. 31, figs. 4, 5, 1874). 

71 Knowlton, F. H., in Lee, W. T., and Knowltori, F. H., Geology 
and paleontology of the Raton Mesa and other regions in Colorado and 
New Mexico: U. S. GeoI. Survey Prof. Paper 101, p. 259, pI. 53, fig. 
5, 1917. 
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nbove ttnd termiJ?ating in an apiculate apex, rounded 
to the base on one side, cuneate on the other; margin 
finely serrate-dentate; nervation pinnate; craspedo
drome; secondary nerves alternate, subparallel, leav
ing the midrib at more acute angles of divergence on 

,one side than on the other, mostly forked at the ex
tl.'emities, the two lower ones curved or flexed, with 
subhorizontal branches from the under sides. 

This leaf is somewhat suggestive of the Tertiary 
species Ul'l7M"8 8orbifolia Goeppert 72 in its outline, but 
the nervation is more irregular, ascending, and 
flexuous. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association cannery 
( original No. 958); collected by T. 'V. Stanton in 

,1.904 (lot 3521). ' 

Ulmus alnoides Hollick, ll. sp. 

, ' '. Plate 38, F:gure 4 

Leaf oblong..,obovate, 12 centimetets or ,more in 
length by 5.5 centimeters in maximum width, broadest 
above the middle, narrowed below to a rounded, trun
cate, obscure'ly inequilateral base; ')rHirgi'n' irregularl'y 
~crl'ate-dentate ; midrib slightly curved; nervation 
pinnate, craspedodrome; secondary nerves numerous, 
,leaving the midrib at acut.e angles, the lower ones 011 

"one side of the leaf slightly spreading and branched 
towai:cl' their extremities, all craspedodrome to the 
hlrger teeth, the branches terminating in the smaller 
intermediate teeth. ' 

This strongly defined leaf is apparently an Ulmus, 
but it possesses features suggestive of the Betulaceae, 
like the Tertiary species Ul'l7~U8 catj'pinoides Goeppert. 78 

In fact, the resemblance of our specimen to OOJJ'pinu8 
is perhaps more striking than it is to A.ln.us, but the 
prior pUblication of Goeppert's name, indicative of this 
resemblance, precludes its application to our species. 
There is, apparently, no known Cretaceous speeics 
with which it may be'even remotely compared. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alas]nl Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected by 
W. 'iV. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot ~18Q). 

Family MORACEAE 

Genus FICUS Linnaeus 

Ficus lesquereuxii lata Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 40, l!'igure 1 

Leaf lnnceolate, about 14 centim~ters in length by 4 
centimeters in width just below the middle, tapering 
to both ends; midrib slender above, slightly thickened' 

7~ Gocppcrt, H. n., Dcutscbe geol. Gcsell. Zcitscbr., vol. 4, p. 492, 
1852; Dlc tel'tlilrc l1'lora von Schossnitz In Schlesien, p. 30, pI. 14,' fig. 
:10, aUl'III'z, ISGfi. 

'7::' GocppCl't" H. n., Dlc t('l'tllire Floi'll von Schossnitz in Scblesicn, 
p. 2~, pI. 1 !{, flgH, 4-!); pI. 14, fig. 1, GOl'litZ, 1855. 

in the lower part; nervation pinnant, call1'ptodrome; 
secondary nerves irregularly disposed, the lower ones 
leaving the midrib at acute angles, the upper at more 
obtuse angles of divergence, all curving upward, thin-:
ning out and merging into connecting tertiary nervilles 
close to the margin. 

This leaf differs from the leaf from the Dakota 
sandstone of Kansas described and figured by Les
quereux 74 under the name Fious ber~h07.(,,(li (not F.~ 

berthoudi Lesquereux, 1888) merely in its slightly 
greater width. It is suggestive of Ficus lcrausiana 
11eer,75 but the midrib is more slender throughout~ and 

. the secondary nerves are more ascending than in that 
species. It is, however, very similar in its secondary 
nervation to the specimen referred to F. lcrausiana by 
Hollick,76 from the Magothy formation of Marthas 
Vineyard, Mass., which, however, has the characteris
tic thick midrib that serves to differentiate it from 
the present for~. ' ," 

Locality: 'Yukon Riv~r, north bank, about 6 miles 
a,bove Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
2.252) . 

Ficus daphnogenoides (Herr) Berry 

Plate 39, Figures 3-5 

F'icus daphl1og,cnoi(Zcs (Heel') Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., 
vol. 32, p. 329, pl. 21, figs. 1-6, 9, 13, 14, 1905. 

ProteoM,cs daphnogenoidcs Heel', in Capellini, J., and Heer, 
0., Les phyllites cl"etacees du Nebraska: Soc. helv. sci. 
nat. Nouv. lllem., vol. 2,2, No.1, p. 17, pI. 4, figs. 9, 
10, 1866. 

It IS possible that two species are included in these 
speci~ens-the smaller ones repi'esenting Proteoides 
daphnogenoides as originally described by Heel', and 
the larger one representing Ficus proteoides Les
quereux; 71 but BerrY'has relegated all such leaf forms 
to a single species of FiC1JJ8, under the' original specific 
name, and this rearrangement of the species is ac
cepted, withotlc discussion',' on 'accou'nt" of its conven
ience. On this conception of ,~the' species its geo.;-, 
graphic distribution ~,wo~ld iticlude ithe Upper Cre
taceous I of ,the Atlantic Coa~tal' Ph~~h regiori from 
southern New England to North Caroli~la" 4.l~bama, 
Texas, and Alaska. 
, Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original. No. 3AH12),,; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 

7' Lesquel'eux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Sur
vey MOll. 17, p. 78, pI. 12, fig. 3, 1892 (=Ficu8 lC8qucrewcii KIlowHoll, 
A catalogue of the Cretaceous and Tel·tiary plants of North America: 
U. S. GeoI. Survey Bull. 152, p: 102, 1898). 

75 Heel', Oswald, Beitrilge zur Kl'eide-Flora; 1, Flora von Moleteln 
in Miibren: Soc. heh'. sci. nnt. Notlv. m~m., vol. 23, No.2, p. 15, pI. 5, 
figs. 3-6, 1869. 

70 Hollick, Arthur,· 'I'he Cretaceous flora of soutbc1'n New York nnd 
New England: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 58, pI. 10, flg. 1, 19Qa 

77 Lesql1ereux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota gl'OUP: u.. S. Beol. .Slll'Vey 
Mon. 17, p. 77, pI. 12, fig. 2, 1892. 
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(lot 3249) (pI. 39, figs. 3-4). Yukon River, north 
bank, about 14 miles' below Melozi telegraph station 
(original No. 3AH13); collected by Arthur Hollick 
and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3250) (pI. 39, fig. 5). 

Ficus laurophylla Lesquereux 

Plate 40, Figure 2 

F'icu8 ~aurophyllum Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 
Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1874, p. 342, pI. 5, fig. 7, 1876. 

FIClt8 laurophylla Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and Tertiary 
floras; U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 49, pI. 
1, figs. 12-13, 1883. 

LaurophyU1tm 1'etimtlatwm Lesquereux, U. S. GeoI. and Geog. 
Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1872, p. 425, 1873; The 
Cretaceous flora; U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 
6, p. 76, pI. 15, figs. 4, 5, 1874. 

]i'iC1t8 reticulata (Lesquereux) Hollick, in Newberry, The later 
extinct floras of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 35, p. 88, pI. 12, figs. ~, 3, 1898. Not Ficus reU
cu,lata Thunberg, 1786. 

There can hardly be any question as to the identity 
of this leaf with Lesquereux's species from the Dakota 
sandstone of Minnesota and Kansas, although the sec
ondary nervation is obscurely defined, and the char
acteristic reticulate tertiary nervation is not visible. 

Locality: Pavlof Bay, east side, about 50 miles west 
of Portage Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 44) ; 
collected by W. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5189). 

Ficus melanophylla Lesquereux? 

Plate 52, Figure 2b 

Ficus nielanQP1l..ylla. Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota group: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 83 t pI. 50, fig.' 2, 1892. 

This imperfect l~af is provisionally referred to 
Lesquereux's .species from the Dakota sandstone of 
Kansas on account "of the fine reticulate, dictyodrome 
nervation that is common to both specimens. This 
for'm of nervation, however, occurs in a number of 
other species of the genus, both living and fossil, and 
~lS examples in this connection it may be of interest 
to refer t9 Ficus 11U!Jricoides Hollick,78 from the Rari
tan and M,agothy formations of New Jersey, Long 
Ishind, N. Y., and Marthas Vineyard, Mass.; and 
Fiew:; atavina Heer,79 from the Atane beds of Green
land. The i~perfect condition of our specimen, how
ever, makes any satisfactory comparison of the leaf 
form impossible. ' 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above N ahochatilton (original No. 3AH16); col-

'18 HOllick, Arthur, in Ne~ben'y, J. S., The flora of ' the Amboy clays: 
F. S. GeoI. Survey Mon. 26, p. 71, pI. 32, fig. 18; pI. 41, figs. 8, 9, 
lL95 [1896]. Hollick, Arthur, The Cretaceous flora of soutbern New 
York and New England: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 57, pI. 11, 
A;~. 8, 9, 1906. 

'. I Heer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Grolllands, el'steL' Theil: Flora 
tOf;~::lis v.rctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 69, pI. 11, figs. 5b, 7b, 8b, etc., 1882. 

lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige In 1903 
(lot 3252). 

Ficus dictyodroma Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 38, Figure 5 

Leaf of unknown shape and size, entire; base wedge 
shaped, abruptly cuneate; midrib straight; nervation 
pinnate-dictyodrome; secondary nerves cam ptodrome 
at a considerable distance from the margin, giving 
off fine nervillose branchlets that connect with the 
tertiary nervation and form a dictyodrome network 
of polygonal, areolae that successively diminish in 
size and ultimately merge into the margin. ' 

This leaf, although represented by only a frag
mentary specimen, is so remarkable for' its finely de
·~'€'loped dictyodrome system of nervation that this 
alone will serve to identify it in the event of more 
perfect specimens being collected. This character of 
the nervation does not appea.r to be exactly duplicated 
in any described fossil leaves, nor have I been able 
to compare it satisfactorily with that of any living 
g(·nus. The species may possibly, however, be identi
cal with FiC'US austinia;n..a Lesquereux,80 fr'om the 
Dakota sandstone of Minnesota. The nervation is 
closely similar; but Lesquereux's figure represents a 
specimen even more fragmentary than ours, and satis
factory comparison is impossible. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Fossil Bluff, 
about 6 miles above N ahochatilton (original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Col.Iier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2962). 

Ficus? juglandifolia Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 38, Figure 1 

Leaf obovate-oblong, asymmetrical, entire, 8 centi
meters in length by 5.9 centimeters in maximum 
width; apex blunt; base broadly wedge shaped; nerva
tion pinnate, consisting of a midrib with five alternate 
secondary nerves on each side that leave the midrib 
at angles of about 45° and curve upward along the 
margin. 

This specimen represents a leaf that is difficult to 
assign generically. It might be regarded'as belonging 
to FifntS, or Juglans, or Magnolia, or to some other 
genus with leaves that have simple, curved, pinnate 
secondary nervation and entire margins; hence. the 
reference to the genus Ficus is indicated' as question
able. It is of the same general type as Ficus asiminae
folia Lesquereux,81 from the Tertiary of California, 
in connection with which Lesquereux remarks: "This 
leaf has somewhat the appearance of a JugZams and 

80 Lesquereux, Leo, Minnesota ::teoI. and Nat. Hist. Survey Tbir
teentb Ann. Rept., p, 76, 1884 [1885] ; Final Rept., vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 14, 
pI. A, fig. 5, 1893. 

81 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Ten. Hept., vol. 8, p. 250, pI. 56, figs. 1-3, 1883. 
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also of a :AI agnolia "; and it may be compared with 
Ficu .. s m .. 'ltilgei Lesquereux,82 from the Dakota sand
stone of I(ansas. 

Leayes .of similar general appearance,. from the 
Magothy formation' of :MarylaJ'ld, are -referred by 
Berry 88 to 111 agnolia obtusata Heer,iH although these 
leaves, to judge from the figures, almost certainly 
represent a species distinct from M. obtusata. 

Locality: Pavlof Bay, east side, about 50 miles west 
of Portage Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 44); 
collected by 'iV. 'iV. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5189). 

Family URTICACEAE 

Genus URTICA Linnaeus 

Urtica alaskana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plnte 39, Figure 1 

Leaf ovate-Ianceolate, narrowed to the apex, round
ed to the base; about 7 centimeters in length by 4 
centimeters in maximum width; margin coarsely and 
irregulady dentate, with broad, subtriangular, acute, 
ascending and spreading teeth; nervation palmate; 
lateral primaries sharply ascending, with flexuous 
branches on the outer sides that extend into the adja
cent teeth; secondary nerves short, anastomosing and 
forming a series of angular loops, from the angles of 
which fine nervilles extend into t.he teeth. 

This specimen possesses all the characters of an 
urticaceous leaf closely similar to the living Vrtica 
dioica Linnaeus. The only fossil leaf heretofore defi
nitely referred to the genus appears to be Vrtica mJio
cenic(t Ettingshausen,8fi from the Miocene of 'Styria; 
but this leaf resembles a Populus rather than an 
U,},tica, both in nervation and in dentition, and its 
l'eference to the former genus would haLdly be ques
tioned to-day. It may be urged that the nervation of 
Vrtica is very similar to that of certain leaf forms 
referred to PopulJus arotica Heer,8G Populus zaddacllli 
l-1eer,87 Popul!us dap-hnogenoides Ward,88 etc., and that 
in view of such similarity it would be. more consistent 
to adopt the genus representing trees with leaves of 

S!l Lesquereux, Leo, The flora of the Dalwta group: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 83, pI. 12, fig. 4, 1892. 

8n Beny, K W., Maryland Geol. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 824, pI. 
G8, figs. 2-4, 1916. 

&! Heel', Oswald, Die fosslle Il'lora Gronlands, eL'ster Theil: Flora 
fossllls nrctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 90, pI. 15, fig. 12; pI. 21, fig. 3, 1882. 

sn ]~ttlllgshausen, C. 1". von, BeltL'iige ZllL' Kenntniss del' Tertiiirflora 
Stelel'marks: K. Akad. Wiss. [Wien], Natur.-wiss. Cl., Sltzungsber., vol. 
GO, pt. 1, p. 55 [39], pI. 2, fig. 21, 1,869. 

sa HeeL', Oswald, 11"10ra fossills aL'ctica, vol. 1, p. 100, pI. 5, figs. 2a, 
5, 9, 12, etc., 1868. 

B7 Idem, p. 98, pI. 6, fig. 3; Contributions to the fOSSil flora of north 
Greenland: Idem, vol. 2, No.4, p. 468, pl.44, fig. 6, etc., 1871. 

liB Wlll'd, 1... 11"., Synopsis of the flora of the Laramie group: U. S. 
Geol. SUL'vey Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 550, pI. '35, figs. 7, 8, 1886; 'l'ypef: 
of the Laramie flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 3i, p. 20, pI. 7, figs. 
4-5, .1887. 

firm texture rather than a herbaceous genus whose 
leaves would be less likely to be preserved in a fossil 
state. The nervation in none of the leaf forms of 
Populus, however, appears to be identical in every 
detail with that of the .specimen under discussion, nor 
with that of the species next described under the same 
genus, and the characters of the marginal dentitions in 
both are clearly those of V1,tica and are different from 
those of any recognized leaf form or species of 
Populus. . 

It is also of interest to note, incidentally, that seeds 
und fruit of Vrtic(J) dioica Linnaeus and V1,tioa U1'ens 
Linnaeus, the two living species that most nearly re
semble our two fossil species from Alaska, are among 
the plant remains identified by Sernander,89 Weber,90 
and the Reids 91 in the Pleistocene and Pliocene de
posits of Europe. 

Locality: Chignik Lagoon, south' side, near en
trance, Alaska Peni nsula. (original No. 49) ; collected 
by "V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 
5295). 

Urtica exemplaris Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 29, Figure 4b; Plate 39, Figure 2 

Leaf about 3 centimeters in length by about 2.4 
centimeters in maximum width, ovate-lanceolate, with 
a broad wedge-shaped base and apparently an acmui
nate apex; margin triangular-dentate, with relatively 
large, narrow, acute, ascenJing and spreading teeth; 
nervation palmate from the base, consisting of two 
sharply ascending,' inward-~urved lateral primaries 
with anastomosing branches on the Oll' er s:des, frOIll 
which fine nervilles extend into the teeth, and short 
secondary nerves that anastDmose with the lateral 
primaries and with one another in a series of an~l~la l' 
loops, from the angles of which fine nervi lIes extend 
into the teeth. 

This leaf possesses. every character' (jf the genus 
[htica and can hardly be' distinguished specifically 
from certain leaf forms of the living Vrtioa urens 
Linnaeus.· ' : 'This generic relationship is discussed' in 
connection with Vrtica alas kana , the species last de
ser] bed, and need not be further considered. 

Localities: Chignik' River, just below J.Jong Bay, 
.A.laska Peninsula ( orlginal No. 55); collect.ed by 
'iV. 'iV. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297) 
(pI. 29, fig. 4b). Port M~ller, 2 miles up the canyon 
west f.l'om Mud Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 

FD Sernander, Rutger, Studier of veL' den Gotliindska vegetationens 
utvecklingshistoria, Upsala, 1894. _ 

00 Weber, C. A., Versuch cines Ueberblicks uber die Vegetation del' 
Dlluvialzeit in den mittleren Regionen Europas: Naturw. Vel'. Bremen 
Abh., vol. 23, 1914. 

01 Reid, Clement and E. 1\£., Fossil flora of 'l'egelen-suf-Meuse, neal' 
Venloo, in the province of Limburg: K. Akad. Vetensch. Amsterdam 
Verk., sec. 2, vol. 13, No.6, 1907; The Pliocene floras of the Dutch· 
Prussian border: 1\£ed. Rijksopsp. Delfstoffen, No.6, 1915. 
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05) ; collected by--1V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 
1908 (lot 5187) (pI. 3U, fig. ~). 

Order PROT EALES 

Family PROTEACEAE 

Genus MACCLINTOCKIA Heer 

Macclintockia alaskana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 3,1; Figure 3 

of the island of Sakhalin, which differs from our 
species, so far as comparison of the figures is con
cel'ned, merely in its somewhat more rounded outline 
and crenate rather than sharply dentate margin. 

Locality: ~Yukon River, north bank, about 16 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH14) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3251). 

Order ARISTOLOCRIALES 

Family ARISTOLOCHIACEAE 

Genus ARISTCLOCHIA .Linnaeus 

Aristolochia paigei Hollick, n. sp. 

Pia te 40, PigUl'e 3 

'Leaf ovat~:-.lanceolate, entire, 6 centimeters in length 
by 2.2 centimeter,s in maximum width, tapering above 
1;0 a narrow apiculate apex, rounded below to a curved, 
wedge-shaped base ;.,; nervation quinquepalmate from 
the base, the inner pair of 13:te.ral primaries acrodrome, 
the outer pair gradually tl:J:iJl~~':Qg ,out,.and merging,_ at 
about the lniddle of the le~$;"rnt6 fine ascending sec
ondary nerves that arise from' the outer sides of the 
inner laterals. Leaf cordate ( ?), 9 centimeters in length from the 
T~e species with which ours appears to be most base of the midrib to the apex by 8.9 centimeters 

ilearly allied is Macclintockia cretace{J) Heer,92 from in width across the base of the leaf; margin entire; 
the Atane and Patoot be~s 9f Greenland, to which a nervation tripalmate from the base, camptodrome 
fragmentary specimen from the Dakota sandstone of throughout; lateral primaries ascending at ~cute an-
Kansas is referred by Lesqli~~~ti'x ;:'9s'but the 'identity 1 • gles. o.~ divergence from the midrib, with 'branches 
of this specimen 'with that 'species is very doubtful, on the outer sides that are connected' by the tertiary 
and it ~resembles ours more closely than it does the one nerves, forming a series of loops inclosing polygonal 
to which it is referred. areas that diminish in size upward, with similar 

Dawson.94 also refers a "specimen from t.he Upper smaller areas or areolae extending outward to. the 
Cretaceous (Mill Creek series) 'Of.Canada to the same margin; secondary nerves fine, leaving the midrib 
species; but his figure shows a leaf in which the inner a t obtuse angles of divergence, curving upward, con
pail' of lateral primaries are suprabasilar, and it can necting below with the extremities of the lateral pri
hardly be referable even to the same genus. maries and above with each other, by irregular ter-

Locality: Yukon River; north bank, at Blatchford's tiary cross nervation. 
llJ.ine (original No. 3AH19)·; collected by Arthur HoI- Although the base of this leaf is missing the indica-
lick and Sidney. Paige in 1903· (lot 3258). tions ar'e that it was cordate, and that the foliar out-

. . line was as 'characteristic of 'A1'istolochia as the ner-
.'M~c<:.~!ntoc~:~~, -~le~tilis ~ollick,n. sp. vation. .The specific name is given in honor of Mr. 

,,;. ..~~ I '. Plate 3~, .£,igure 4,. Sidney Paige, with whose assistance the collection 
·Leaf small, 3 centimeters in . length by 2.25 centi~ was made. 

meters in width, ovate-elliptical, tapering to base and Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 14 miles 
apex, sharply denticulate from just below the middle below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH13); 
upward, entire below; nervation 'consisting of a slender collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 
midrib and six ascending lateral primaries, three on 1.903 (lot 3250) ~ 
each side, the' inlier pair- acrod.rome, all starting :from . 
a point close·to the base o£';~the~leaf,: with' fine second
ary branches' terminating in ,·the marginal dentitions. 

This delicate little leaf. is- clearly a M acclintockia 
as defined by Heel' 95 . and . is' closely similar to M. 
sackalinenszs J{ryshtofovi<:h;96: from the : Cenomanian 

',r" :,'i: '. . 
, jl. 

_112 Heel',. Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Then:· Flora 
fos!,iIis a.retiea, vol. 6, pt .. 2, p. 70" pI. 36, figs. 1, 2a; pI. 37, 
figs. 2-4, 1882; Die fossiJe li'lora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: r<;lem, vol. 
7. p. 27, pI. 55; fig. 14, 1883.- . 

08 Lesquereux, Leo, The :qora of the Dakota group: U. S. 3eol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 197, pI. 59, fig. 4, 1892. ._ 

114 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. C,anada Trans., vol. 3,' sec. 4, p. 13, pl.' 4. 
fig. 3, 1885 [1886]. , 

05 I-leer, Oswald, Flora fossilis arctiea, vol. 1, p. 114, 1868. 
• 00 Krysbtofovieh, A. [N.], On the Cretaceous flora of RUSSian Sak
halin: CoIl. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo Jour .. vol. 40, art. 8, p. 61, fig. 15, 
1918. 

Order RAN ALES 

Family. N~MPHAEACEAE 

Genus NYMPHAEITES Sternberg 

The genus Nymphaeites was founded by St~rnberg 97 
upon' Nym.phaea arethusae Brongniart,98 ~onsisting 
entirely of the remains of rhizomes, and the generic 
name appears to have been restricted to such remains 
by subsequent authors until Heel' 99 described and 

07 Sternberg, Kaspar, Versuch einer geognostiseh-botanischen Dar
stellung del' Flora del' Vorwelt, vol. 1 (Tentamen), p. xxxix, Leipzig 
and Prag, 1825. 

_ 98 Brongnial't, Adolpbe, Mus. hist. nat. [Paris] M~m., vol. 8, p. 332. 
pI. 17 (6), fig. 9, 1822. 

09 Heer, Oswald, Die Miocene Flora und Fauna Spitzbel'gens: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 2, No.3, p. 65, pI. 14, figs. 8, 9b, Dc, 10, 1870. 
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figured certain fragmentary leaf remains from the 
'l'el'ti~l'Y of ~valbard, found in connection or closely 
Hssocutted wIth the rhizomes, and included them all 
Imder Ny'/71-pl~aeites tAulensis. 

75 

Paleonuphar inopina Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 40, Figure 5 

The leaves, as indicated by the remains, were of 
small size, with radiating primary nerves of approxi
mately equal rank and secondary nerves ascending at 
acute angles of divergence from the primaries. The 
original generic description should therefore be 
amended by including these features of the foliar 
organs. 11eer's specimens, however, are so frag
l~lentary that they can ha.rdly be regarded as adequate 
for a comprehensive generic description. 

Nymphaeites exemplaris Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 40, lI'igul'e 4, 

Leaf symmetrical, narrowly flabelliform, 4.5 centi
meters in length by 4.2 centimeters in maximum width, 
just above the middle, upper part rounded, lower part 
cuneate, tapering to a wedO"e-shap'ed base' marO"in b, '0 

,obscurely crenate above the. middle, entire below; 
nervation flabellate, consisting of a· midrib and three 
Iateral primaries on each side, the outer pair relatively 
weak; secondaries ascending at acute anO"les of 
divergence, simulating forking of the primal~es, the 
lIpper ones branched or forked in a similar manner 
fI,nd extending to the marginal crenations. 

The reference of this specimen to the genus 
Ny'mpltaeites may be ,regarded as open to question; 
but that jt belongs in the Nymphaeaceae is too 
strongly indicated to be ignored, and all the foliar 
features characteristic of the genus, as described and 
figured by lIeer, are represented in. it. In our speci
men the midrib is straight and without secondaries 
for approximately the lower two-thirds of its length; 
and a suggestion of a midrib may be seen in the erect 

d· ' pet'pen lCular primary depicted by Heer.l If our 
generic reference is correct our species is apparently 
older than any representative of the genus heretofore 
recorded. 

Locality: Yukon River, south bank, about 3 miles 
Lelow Seventymile Creek (original No. 3AH4); col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(Jot 3243). 

Genus PALEONUPHAR Hollick, n. gen. 

Leaf ovate-lanceolate, cordate with a deep sinus; 
apex obtuse, emarginate; nervation consisting of a 
strong, straight midrib, with subopposite secondaries, 
all o:f approximately equal rank, which fork, coalesce, 
find ~orm irregular polygonal loops, with a network 
of sLlccessively smaller and smaller areolae toward the 
margin, such as are characteristic of the broad, float
ing leaves of the Nymphaeaceae. 

1 Beer, Oswald, Florn fossills nrcticn, yol. 2, No.3, pI. 14, fig. 10, 

Leaf about 8 centimeters in length by about 6 centi
meters in width across the base of the midrib, 'ovate
lanceolate, cordate at the base, narrowed above to an 
obtuse, em~rginate ape'x; margin entire (or undulate 
and finely wrinkled or crenulate ~); midrib straight, 
prominent; secondal~ies uniformly fine, about twelve 
pairs, 8ubopposite, the basal ones cllrved backward 
and downward, the upper ones ascendinO' leavinO" the 

. . b' b 

Jllldnb at obtuse and approximately equal anO"les of 
1
. b 

(lVergence, all more 01' less uniformly forked, the 
hranches connecting and fOrlI!ing irregular polygonal 
loops, with finer branches from the angles, that con
nect and form a series of polygonal areolae from 
which others are derived in similar manner forminO' a , b 

network of areolae that successively diminish in size 
toward the margin. 

The specimen upon which this genus and species is 
based is too imperfect to enable accurate definition of 
all its eharacters. The base of the leaf hI ado. is evi
dently partly broken away. The lobes must have been 
01'iginally more rounded, and the sinug much na.rrower 
and niore acute at the upper pa.rt than now appears, 
and the undulate and in plac~s somewhat wrinkled or 
crenulate margin may be due to conditions of fossiliza
t,ion and not a natural character of the leaf. 

This may be referred, without hesitation, to the 
Nymphaeaceae, and may be satisfactorily compared 
with the living NY1nphaea lcalrni(l!JUJ, (Michaux) Sim:::; 
(= Nuphm' lcalmiana Sims), our common small yel
low pond lily. It clearly does not belong in the NY'l1L-
1'1wea-Oastalia group, in which some thirty fossil spe
cies are included-only two of them of Cretaceous 
age-and apparently the NY17Lphaea-NupAar gr~up 
has not heretofore been recognized as represented by 
any fossil species. It is also interesting to note that 
our specimen is apparently not only the first repre
sentative of its group to be found in the fossil form, 
but that it also antedates any recorded species of the 
NY17Lplwea-Oastalia group. It is suggestive, however, 
of the leaves described and figured under the name 
Pte1'ospermites cordifolius Heer,2 from the Atane beds 
of Greenland, in which occur several of the same spe
cies that are found associated in Alaska with Pal~o
'huplwrr. Unfortunately the figures of 'Pterospermites 
cordifolius are too imperfect for satisfactory com
parison with Paleon-upha'r, although it may be said 
that the general resemblance between them appears to 
be more marked than' are the slight differences, and 
it. is doubtful, in any event, if Heer's species is prop
erly referable to the genus Pt&rosp,(Jr1nites as com
monly understood and recognized. 

2 Heel', Oswnld, Die fossile Flora Gl'onlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fNisilis al'ctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 94, pI. 27, figs, 2, 3, 1882, 
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Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above N ahochatilton ( original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
f.252) . 

Genus CASTALIITES Hollick, n. gen. 

Leaves flabelliform, curving from the expanded mid
dle part of the apex and rounded' below to a curved 
or truncate or broadly ,cuneate base; midrib and 
lateral primaries all radiating from the base, branched 
or forked~ the secondaries branched or forked in a 
similar ~fl,nner, the ultimate branches ,apparently 
terminating in the margin. Generic type, Oastaliites 
or'dinari1JJ8 (pp. 76-77, pI. 41, fig. 7). 

This genus is broadly defined, in order that it may 
include a number ,of diverse leaf forms that appear 
to be referable to an extinct generic group of 
nymphaeaceous plants. The lateral primaries are very 
nniformly bent inward at their point of origin at the 
base of the leaf, and at a short distance upward they 
spread and curve downward to a greater or less extent 
toward the margin. 

A leaf of the same genera.l type, from the Upper 
Cretaceous of Montana, is described and figured by 
Knowlton 8 and referred to Populus cf. P. ar'ctica 
Heel'; but he expresses doubt as to identity with that 
species, and it may be pertinent to suggest that not 
only the specific but also the generic identity may well 
be questioned-the lateral primaries in Popu7Ju8 being 
bent outward at the base and ultimately curving in
ward, a character which is the opposite of that of the 
laterals in the leaf mentioned. 

Another leaf, from the Upper Cretaceous of Wyo
min 0' described and fiQ'ured by Knowlton 4 under the 

b' ~ . f 
Hame OastaUa.9 duttoniana, is also worthy 0 atten-
tionas possibly related to Oastaliites. The query 
mark following the generic name may be taken as 
an indication that the author intended the reference 
to be provisional or suggestive only. The midrib is 
poorly defined and difficult to ~ifferentiate from the 
lateral primaries, a character WhICh alone ,:oul~ serve 
to separate it from Oastalia, and the . prImarIes all 
radiate from the base as in Oastaliites. 

Castaliites ftabelliformis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 41, Figure 5 

8 Knowlton, F. fl., in Weed, W. fl., and Knowlton, F. fl., The 
I.aramie and the overlying Livingston formation in Montana: U. S. 
Geol Survey Bull. 105, p. 50, pI. 6, fig. 7, 1893. 

"I(nowlton, F. H., Flora of the Montana formation: U. S. GeoI. 
Survey Bull. 163, p. 55, pI. 13, fig. 7, 1900. 

tire below; nervation consisting of a midrib (~) and 
six lateral prinlaries, all of equal rank, radiating from 
the base,. forked in their upper parts, the branches 
forking in a similar manner, the ultimate branches 
extending to the lnargin and apparently terminating 
in the dentitions. 

In this specimen the distinction between midrib 
and lateral primaries is obscure;' the nerves are all 
very prominent, apparently indicating that the l~nder 
surface of the leaf is represented, and the general ap
pearance is suggestive of an infolded peltate leaf and, 
incidentally, of a partly opened fan. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 2AC236); col
lected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 
2963) . 

Castaliites cordatus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 41, Figure 6 

Leaf about 5.25 centimeters in length by about '7 
centimeters in width, apparently reniform-cordate in 
outline 'rounded below the middle to a broad curved , . 
or cordate hase and broadly cuneate above to an aplCu-
late apex; margin triangular-dentate or somewhat 
serrate-dentate, at least above; nervation consisting 
of a midrib and eight lateral primaries, all radiating 
from the base of the leaf; midrib with two suboppo
site, widely separated pairs of secondary nerves 
springing at acute angles of divergence from its upper 
part, each secondary terminating in a margina~ denti
tion; inner lateral primaries of equal rank WIth the 
midrib outer ones somewhat weaker, all forked, the , . 
branches forked in a similar manner, the ultImate 
branches terminating in the marginal dentitions. 

The description of this species is based, in part, 
upon a theoretical reconstruction of the leaf as indi
catea by the characters shown in the imperfect speci
men; hence the figure should be analyzed in connec
tion with the description. 

The dentition is similar to that of the leaves of sev
eral living species of Oastalia and is especially com
parable with that of the Australian species O. gigantea 
Britten. The nervation is very fine and may be as
sumed to indicate that the upper surface of the leaf 
is represented in the specimen. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
above Kaltag ( original No. 3AH26); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3265). 

, Castaliites ordinarius Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 41, Figure 7 

Leaf reniform, about 6 centimete~>s in length by 9.5 
centimeters in nlaximum width, rounded from the 
middle in both directions, lower part curving to a 
short, abruptly wedge-shaped base; nervation flabelli-
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form, consisting of a midrib and six lateral primaries, 
all of approximately equal rank and all radiating 
from a common base, the laterals forked or branched 
from the under si<;les, the branches forked in a similar 
manner and terminating in the margin. 

This specimen is evidently imperfect, as far as the 
margin is concerned, ill all except the basal portion. 
and it is impossible to determine whether it was entire 
or dentate in its upper part. The thickness of the 
midrib where it is broken away indicates that the apex 
of the leaf was probably somewhat extended beyond 
this point and that the outline of the perfect leaf was 
similar to that of Oastaliites c01Ylatus, the species last 
described. 

!-Ieer r. describes and figures, under the name LVynl-
phaea arctica, some fragmentary leaf remains from 
the Tertiary of Svalbard which are suggestive of our 
specilnen and may possibly belong in the same genus; 
but the base, unfortunately, is missing, and without 
that part any satisfactory comparison is impossible. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at 'Villiams coal 
mine (original No. 2AC284); collected by A. J. Col
lier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2985). 

Castaliites inordinatus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 41, lJ'igul'e 2 

Leaf apparently ovate, about 8.5 centimeters in 
length by about 5.5 centimeters in m'aximum width; 
margin broadly triangular-dentate with shallow sin
uses between; nervation consisting of a midrib and 
six ( ~) lateral primaries, all starting from the base 
of the leaf, the inner pair sharply ascending, the 
others radiating outward; midrib forked in its upper 
part; lateral primaries throwing off branches from 
their under sides which are connected by cross nerva
t:ion, forming a network of polygonal areolae with fine 
nel.'villes extending to the margin and terminating 
above in the dentitions. 

This specimen apparently represents a misshapen 
leaf that has been wrinkled, laterally compressed, and 
otherwise contorted, so that it presents an exaggerated 
appearance of length as compared with width. If 
such is the case then the above description would re
quire modification in order to apply to a perfect or 
normal leaf. 

Inasmuch as the specimen is from the same collec
tion as Oastaliites ordi'narius, the species last de
scribed, which it resembles more or less closely, a sug
gestion of possible specific identity between the two 
may be regarded as pertinent. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Williams 
conI mine (original No. 2AC284); collected by A .• J. 
Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2985). 

G Hecr, Oswald, Die miocene Flol"R und Fnuna SpitZbCl'gf'IIS: Flora 
fosslIls Ill'cttcn, vol. 2, No.3, p. 64, pl. 14, figs. 1, 2, 1870. 

Castaliites acutidentatus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 41, Figure 3 

Leaf of unknown shape and dimensions, sharply and 
irregularly dentate; nervation apparently flabellate, 
crnspedodrome, the nerves forked, the branches ter
minating in the dentitions; secondnry n'ervation fine, 
transverse, simple, forming a series of irregular, quad
nmgular areolae with the primaries. 

This fragment of a leaf is evidently laterally com
pressed and wrinkled, so that the nervation appears 
to be contorted. The long, conspicuously forked nerve 
in the middle of the leaf, as represented in the figure, 
may be a main nerve or midrib extending into an 
ncuminate apex; but this is merely a conjecture, based 
upon indications that are not conclusive. The second
f!l'y nerves, which appear to be bent and to diverge 
from the primaries at various angles, are probably 
uniform in arrangement under normal conditions. 

This specimen is given a distinct specific rank, 
although it may be identical with O. inord'inatus, the 
species last described, and perfect specimens, if 
hrought to light in the future, may prove them to 
belong to one and the same species. The secondary 
nervation appears to be rather 'peculiar; but this 
feature is so obscurely defined in the other species of 
the genus that satisfactory comparison is impossible. 
The irregularly sharply dentate margin may be com
l)ared with that of the living Oastalia ampla Salis
bury. 

Locality: Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, Alaska Penin
sula (original No. 31); collected by W. W. Atwood 
Hnd n. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Castaliites crenatidentatus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 41, FigUl'e 4 

Leaf apparently cordate, about 5 centimeters in 
h~ngth by 5 centimeters in maximum width; margin 
coarsely triangular-crenate-dentate, terminating above 
jll a curved, wedge-shaped, acuminate apex; nervation 
apparently palmate-flabellate, craspedodrome, consist
ing of a main median nerve with obscurely defined 
secondary nerves springing from its upper part, and 
three dichotomously forked lateral primaries on each 
8~.de. 

It is with some hesitation that I have included this 
leaf in the genus Oastaliites, as its fragmentary con
dition renders satisfactory comparison impossible. In 
general appearance it is suggestive of the problematic 
genus and species Protorrhipis buchi Andrae,6 from 
t he Jurassic of Hungary; but this reference is to be 
1 egarded merely as a suggestion, in view of the frag
mentary condition of our specimen. 

6 Andrae, K. J., Fossile Flora Siebenbiirgells und des Bnnntes: K..k. 
geol. Reichsnnstalt Abb., vol. 2, pt. 3, No.4, p. 36, pI. 8, fig. 1, 1855. 
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Locality: Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, Alaska Penin
sula, original No. 31); collected by W. 'V. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Family MENISPERMACEAE 

Genus MENISPERMITES Lesquereux 

Menispermites reniformis Dawson 

.I'ln te 42, :H'igure 6; Plate 43, lTigure 1 

Mcnispermites ren,itormis Dawson, Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., 
vol. 1, ,sec. 4, p. 23, pI. 4, fig. 12, 1882 [1883], 

There can be but little doubt of the identity of 
our specimen with this species, although Dawson's 

"figure is crude and his description very brief, namely, 
"Leaf broad, reniform, 11 centimeters broad and 7, 
centimeters in length, margins undulate. Five veined, 
but with two accessory veins, making seven in all." 
His figure, however, shows three lateral primaries on 
one side of the midrib and two on the other, or only 
six in all, including the midrib. The description and 
figure taken together, however, would indicate a leaf 
cxactly lil\le ours, only slightly broader and with 
marginal undulations rather than crenulations. In 
the circumstances I have thought it advisable to give 
a more extended and detailed description of the species 
that will include the characters shown in the two 
figures, as follows: 

Lea ves slightly inequilater'al, orbicular-cordate or 
reniform, 7 centimeters in length by 7 centimeters in 
width, margin coarsely crenulate-dentate above, the 
dentitions diminishing in size below, merging ipto an 
undulat~ and entire margin at the base; nervation pal
mate from the base, craspedodrome; midrib somewhat 
flexuous, with two subopposite secondaries above the 

, middle; lateral primaries, two prominent and one sub
sidiary on one side, one prominent and two subsidiary 
on the opposite side, forked or branched, the main 
nerves and their branches terminating above in the 
dentitions, the subsidiary basilar nerves and the 
branches above connected by cross nervation, for'ming 
a network of irregular marginal meshes, with fine 
nervilles that terminate in the adjacent crenulations. 

These leaves evidently belong in the nonpeltate sec
tion of the genus that includes M enispe1"1nites potomac
ensis Berry/ and the question has been raised whether 
leaves of this type should be retained in the genus, 
especially if we are to accept M enispermites obtusiloba 
Lesquereux 8 as the generic type. Berry 9 has segre
gated the orbiculate-peltate species into a group, in 
which he includes M. virginiensis Fontaine and M. 
tcnuinervis Fontaine and to which he gives the new 

7 Bc'ny, E. \V., Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Cretaceous, p. 466, pI. 
1)3, figs. 3, 4, 1911. 

8 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous flora: U. S. Geol. Stll'vey Tcrr. 
Rcpt:, vol. 6, p. 94, pI. 25, fig. 1, 189:1:. 

OBerry, K W., op. cit., p. 462. 

generic name N elU17l<bites, by reason of certain resem
blances to the)eaves of Nelu1rl-bo. They are not sym
metrically peltate, ho\vever, and they possess a more 
or'less distinct midrib-features \vhich seem rather 
to suggest a possible relationship with or at least a 
ljkeness to, the NY1nplwea-Oastalia group of the 
N ymphaeaceae. The entire genus needs revision; but 
in' the meantime the matter of principal ilnportance 
is the identification of specimens, one with another, 
tmder any generic and specific name that may be 
recognized. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick a.nd Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248) (pI. 42, fig. 6). Yukon River, north bank, 
between Pickart's coal mine and Nulato (original No. 
g58) ;' collected by F. C. Schrader in 1899 (lot 7471) 

. (pI. 43, fig. 1). 

Menispermites hederaeoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 42, )j~i~ure 5 

Leaf of unknown shape, inequilateral ( ~), about 4.5 
ce~timet(::I's in length by about 7 centimeters In width, 
with a broad, entire, wa vy, truncate base; midrib 
curved, weak, with two subopposite pairs of widely 
separated, sharply ascending, inward-curving second
ary nerves; nervation p~lmate from the base; lateral 
primaries equal in rank with, the midrib, two on one 
side, three on the other", spre~ding, branched', the lower 
branches of the 'lower lateral prImaries extending 
a10ng and subparallel to the basal margin. 

This leaf, as indicated by its spreading latei'al 
primaries, was apparently triiobate, and what ar,e 
apparently the lower branches of the'lower pair .:<;>f 
lateral primaries may represent a pair of basilar 
lateral veinlets. From the gener'al characters of the 
imperfectly preserved nervation the leaf is suggestive 
of either MenispeT1nites or Hedera and might"with 
equal propriety, be referred to either genus. Only a 
l-~erfect specimen could satisfactorily determine the 
probable generic affiliation. The shape of the leaf was 
~tpparently somewhat comparable with that of H edera 

, cretacea' Lesquereux; 10 but the characters of the 
r~ervation are different and are more like those of 
M enisperrmites. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original·No. 3AH11); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). ' 

Menispermites communis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 42, Figures 1, 2 

Lea ves subpeltate with broad cordate bases; nerva
tion palmate, consisting of a straight midrib~ a major: 

10 Lesquereux, Leo, The flora of the :pa~ota ~roup : U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 127, pI. 18, fig. 1, 1892. 
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pair of spreading lateral primaries and two pairs of 
minor ones below, all radiating from the pelta at the 
base of the leaf; secondary nerves widely spaced on 
the midrib. 

These leaves are too fragmentary for accurate de
scri ption or comparison. They are apparently, how
ever, of the same general specific type as M enispe1'
mites amtUloous Lesquereux,ll from the Dakota sand
stone of I(ansas; and they are strikingly" similar, so 
far as the basilar characters are concerned, to a speci
men from the Magothy formation of Marthas Vine
yard, Mass., referred provisionally to Lesquereux's 
:species.12 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
.below IVfelozi telegra ph station (original No. 20)"; 
<collected by "'V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4634). 

Menispermites cordifolius Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 41, Figure 1 

Len.:f small, about 4 centimeters in diameter, 01'

'biculate, subpeltate, deeply cordate at the base, entire, 
.at least below; nervation consisting of a midrib and 
t.hree pairs of flexuous, dichotomously forked lateral 
primaries, all radiating from the point of attachment 
of the petiole, the pair next to the midrib strongest, 
the pair traversing the basal lobes weakest, thinning 
out, curving toward" and disappearing close to the 
:margin. 

It is impossible to determine satisfactorily whether 
this leaf is peltate or whether the appearance of pelta
tion is due to overlapping of the lobes at the head 
of the deep, narrow basal sinus. The margin is entire 
at the base-the only part preserved-and the gen
eral characters of the leaf, as far as they are pre
served, indicate that it was orbiculate in outline, with 
camptodrome nervation. 

The orbiculate type of leaf in the genus is well 
l'epresented by M enispe1'rnites g1'andis Lesquereux,13 
and the figures of this species show a broad, shallow 
curve or sinus in the basal margin that represents the 
equivalent of the narrow, deep sinus in our species. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, 1 mile above 
Williams mine (original No. 38) ; collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4641). 

Menispermites septentrionalis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 42, Figures 3, 4 

Leaf of unkn'own form and diinensions, peltate; 
nervation palmate, radiating, consisting of a straight 

1.1 Lesgucrcllx, Lco, '1'he Cl'etaceous and Tertial'y floras: U. S. Gcol. 
Survey Terr. Hept., vol. 8, P. 78, pI. 14, fig. 2, 1883. 

l:l Hollick, ArthUl', The Crctaceous flora of southern New York and 
New England: U. S. Geol. SUI'vey Mon. 50, p. 62, pI. 12, fig. 8, 1906. 

18 Lcsqucrcllx, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras: U. S. Geol. 
SU1'vey '1'Crl'. Rept., vol. 8, p. 80, pI. 15, flgs. 1, 2, 1883. 

midrib, a pail' of ascending, major lateral primaries, 
and lower spreading ones that become successively 
shorter and weaker, all with forking branches. 

This leaf is apparently more 01' less comparable 
with ill enispermites. g1'a1ulis Lesquereux,14 from the 
Dakota sandstone of I(ansas, but has stronger, more 
rigid nervation. It is also more or less suggestive 
of the leaf from the Fruitland formation of north
western New Mexico designated Fimul sp. by 
I(now lton.15 

Localities: Yukon River, south bank, about 25 miles 
below Mission Creek; collected by J. E. Spurr in 
1896 (lot 1555) (pI. 42, fig. 3). Yukon River, north 
bank, about 17 miles below Nulato ( original No. 33) ; 
collected by W. W. Atwood and H. ~1. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4639) (pI. 42, fig. 4). . 

Family MAGNOLIACEAE 

Genus MAGNOLIA Linnaeus 

Magnolia amplifolia Heer 

Plate 44, Figure 2 

Ma.gnoUa ampz.itolia Heel', Beitl'iige ZUl' Kreide-Flora; I, Flora 
von Moletein in Mlihren: Soc. helv. sci. nat. Nouv. mem., 
vol. 23, No.2, p. 21, pI. 8, figs.·l, 2; pI. 9, fig. 1,1869. 

This leaf is evidently identical, specifically, with 
the specimen referred to the species by Lesquereux lG 

from the Dakota sandstone of Kansas. The species 
was also identified 17 from the Magothy formation of 

. Marthas Vineyard, Mass., on the strength of a rather 
fragmentary specimen. The Old World representa
tives of the species belong in the Cenomanian or 
Senonian of Bohemia and Mora via. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 14 miles 
belo~y :M;el~zi telegraph station (original No. 3AH13) ; 
coll~c~ed .by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3250). 

Magnolia lacoeana Lesquereux 

Plate 44,Figure 1 

Mag1wUa lacoeama Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota group: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 201, pI. 60, fig. 1, 1892. 

This leaf, though somewhat longer in relation to 
its width than the species to which it is referred, 
is otherwise so closely similar to that species that 
to regard it as distinct would seem hardly to be 
justified, especially as it is associated with other un-

U Lesquereux, Leo, 'rhe Cl'etaceous and Tertiary floras: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 80, pI. 15, figs. 1, 2, 1883. 

16 Knowlton, F. II., Contl'ibutions to the geology and paleontology of 
San Juan County, N. Mex.; 4, Flom of the Fruitland and Kirtland 
formations: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 98, p. 339, pI. 88, fig. 1, 
1916. 

10 Lesquereux, Leo, The flol'R of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 200, pI. 24, fig. 3, 1892. . 

17 Holllck, Arthur, The Cretaceous fiom of soutbel'n New York and 
New England: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 65, pI. 18, flg. 1, 1906. 
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doubted Dakota sandstone species in the collection 
from the same locality. 

It is unfortunate that no complete specimen of the 
species has ever been figured. The type specimen lacks 
the apex, which, however, is described as "obtuse or 
abruptly pointed." Nevertheless, if we accept the 
several identifications of the species made by com
petent authorities it may be seen that they· differ but 
little from one another. Newberry 18 figures two 
specimens fr'om the Raritan formation of New Jersey, 
in one of which a lower portion only is shown, in the 
other an upper portion. The latter is apparently the 
only figure of the species extant in which the apex is 
shown, and whether or not the specimen actually 
belorigs to this species may be regarded as open to 
question. I have figured two specimens from the 
~lagothy formation of Marthas Vineyard, Mass.,19 in 
which the lower parts only are shown. Berry 20 also 
figures two specimens, consisting only of lower por
tions, from the Magothy formation of Maryland; and 
the same author 21 figures a specimen from the Tusca
loosa fotmation of Alabama, in which both base and 
a pex are missing. 

The areal distribution of the species is therefore 
quite extensive, embra~ing Alaska, Kansas, and the 
Atlantic Coastal Plain from Massachusetts to Ala
bama. It is not recorded from the Old World. 

Locality: Yukon Uiver, north bank, about 14 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH13) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3250). 

Magnolia palaeauriculata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 44, Figure 3 

Leaf oblong-obovate, cordate-auriculate at the base, 
entire, about 11 centimeters in length by 7.25 centi
meters in maximum width; nervation pinnate, campto
drome; midrib straight, thick; secondary nerves leav
ing the midrib at obtuse angles of divergence, curving 
upward and anastomosing near the margin. 

This leaf represents a species of Magnolia compa
rable with certain living species such as lIf. fraseri 
Walter or M. 'fJuwrophylla Michaux, in which the bases 
of the leaves are auriculate. A fossil species of simi
lar habit is M. hollicki Berry, 22 from the Upper Creta-

1'; ~ewberry, J. S., The flora of the Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Survey 
MOll. 26, p. 73, pI. 15, flgs. 1, 2, 1895 [1896]. 

1D Hollick, Arthur, The Cretaceous flora of southern New York and 
New England: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 65, pl. 17, figs. 1, 2, 1906. 

20 Berl'y, E. W., Maryland Geol, Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 832, pI. 
70, figs. 1, 2, 1916. 

21 Berry, E. W., Upper Cretaceous floras of the eastern Gulf region in 
'l'ennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia: U. S. GeoI. Survey Prof. 
raper 112, p. 91, pI. 17, fig. 9, 1919. 

22 Berry, E. W., Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 36, p. 253, 1909 (=Ma{)
nolia auriculata Hollick, Toney Bot. Club Bull., vol. 21, p. 61, pI. 179, 
figs. 6-7, 1894). Newberry, J. S., The flora of the Amboy clays: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 26, p. 75, pI. 58, figs. 1-9, (l0?), 11, 1895 [1896], 
(Not M. atlriC111ata Lamarck, 1783.) 

ceous of the eastern United States-a species char
acterized by relatively small leaves of variable size 
and shape and, occasionally, a well-defined, auricled 
base. Newberry's Figure 4 is the particular figure 
that compares in outline most nearly with ours. 

Locality: Ohignik River, just, below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 54); collected by 
W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Genus LIRIODENDROPSIS Newberry 

Liriodendropsis simplex (Newberry) Newberry 

Plate 28, Figure 4b 

Liriodendropsis simplem (Newberry), Newberry, The flora of 
the Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 26, p. 83, pl. 
19, figs. 2, 3; p1. 53, figs. 1-4, 7, 1895 [1896]. 

Liriodendron simplem Newberry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 
14, p. 6, pI. 62, figs. 2-3 [excI. fig. 4], 1887. 

The type represented by the many leaves that have 
been referred to this and allied species and varieties 
is one of considerable diversity, so far as size and shape 
are concerned; but the nervation is consistently charac
teristic throughout, and there can be little doubt that 
our leaf belongs to the species or variety or form to. 
v;·hich it is here referred. The correct taxonomic posi
tion of the genus is open to question and has been. 
questioned by nearly every author who has had occa
sion to study it; but in order to avoid further discus
sion, I have included it, tentatively, in the position to
which the author of the genus originally assigned it.23 

In its most restricted application the species has a 
distribution that includes the Raritan formation of' 
New Jersey,24 the Magothy formation of Staten Island. 
and Long Island, N. Y., and Marthas Vineyard,. 
Mass., 25 and the Tuscaloosa formation of Alabanla.26. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 1112 miles 
above Williams mine (original No. 36); collected by 
"'\¥. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4642). 

Family ANNONACEAE 

Genus ASIMINA Adanson 

Asimina knowltoniana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 44, Figures 4, 5 

Leaves petiolate, oblanceolate, entire, tapering above 
to a wedge-shaped, curved, obtuse apex and below to a. 
narrow wedge-shaped base, 8.75 centimeters in length. 
by 2.5 centimeters in width at a distance of 3.5 centi
meters below the apex; nervation simply pinnate;. 

23 Newberry, J. S., op. cit. (Mon. 26), p. 82. 
24 Idem, p. 83, pI. 19, figs. 2, 3; pI. 53, figs. 1--4, 7. 
l!5 Hollick, Arthur, The Cretaceous flora of southern New York and' 

New England: U. S. GeoI. Survey Mon. 50, p. 72, pI. 23, figs. 1-5, 7;: 
pI. 24, figs. 4-9; pI. 25, figs. 4, 5, 7, 10-12; pI. 26, flgs. 1b, c, d, 1906~ 

26 Berry, E. W., Upper Cretaceous floras of the e~stern Gulf region in 
Tennessee, MiSSissippi, Alabama, and Georgia: U. S. GeoI. Survey Prof~ 
Paper 112, p. 101, pI. 22, fig. 6, 19H). . 
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!;econdul'Y nerves numerous, subparallel, irregularly 
nrrangecl, leaving the midrib nt angles of approxi
mnte.1y 45°, curving upward toward the extremities, 
thinning out and ultimately coalescing close to the 
margin. 

This species resembles Asi'lnina eocen,ica Lesque
reux,27 but that form does not possess the distinct 
0blnnceolate outline of ours. 

The specific name is given for Dr. F. H. l(nowlton, 
of the U. S. Geological Survey, in recognition of his 
valued advice and assistance in the preparation of 
this paper. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Blatchford's 
mine ( original No. 3AH19) ; collected by Arthur Hol
I.ick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3258). 

Order THYMELEALES 

Family LA URACEAE 

Gen us LA UR US Linnaeus 

Laurus antecedens Lesquereux 

Plnte 45, Figure 3; Plnte 73, lJ'igme 4c 

Lall1"'lts antcccclcns Lesquereux, The florn of the Dakota group: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, }1. 92, pI. ll, fig. 3, 1892. 

These specimens appear to be identical with Les
quereux's species from the Dakota sandstone of Kan
sas, and the same species has also been identified in 
the ~{ngothy formation of Long Island, N. Y.28 

Localities: Yukon River, nO,rth bank, 11;2 miles 
above )Villiams mine (original No. 36); collected by 
'V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4642) 
(pI. 45, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 6 
miles above N ahochatilton ( original No. 3AH16); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in, 1903 
(.Jot 3252) (pI. 73, fig. 4c). 

Genus BENZOIN Fabricius 

Benzoin venus tum alaskanum Hollick, n. ·var. 

Plate 45, Figure 2 

Leaf palmately three-nerved from the base, trilobate 
a bove the middle, rounded from above the middle 
downward to a broad cuneate base, margin entire; 
median lobe conspicuously larger than the lateral 
ones, bluntly apiculate, enlarged in the middle; lateral 
lobes short, rounded, blunt; sinuses shallow, broad; 
lateral primaries ascending, ultimately bent slightly 
backward, with branches on the under sides that curve 
upward and become camptodrome along the margin; 
secondary nerves arranged in three subopposite pairs 

27 LCSqUC1'CUX, I ... co, U. S. GeoI. anel Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. 
for 1872, p. 887, 1873; '1'bc Tcrtinry flol'n: U. S. GeoI. Survey Terr. 
Ul'pt., vol. 7, p. 251, pI. 43, figs. 5-8, 1878. 

ll8 HolIlck, Al·thur, '1'hc Cl'ctaccous flora of southern New York and 
New ElnglnJl(l: U. S. Geol. Sllrvcy :Mon. 50, p. 80, pI. 28, figs. 9, 10, 
]OOG. 

that leave the midrib at acute angles of divergence 
and curve upward toward the margin. 

This leaf is so nearly like Benzoin, venustum (Les- " 
quereux) Knowlton 29 that whether it should be re
garded as a variety or as specifically identical is open 
to question. In our specimen the lobes are more' 
rounded and the secondary nerves diverge from their 
points of attachment at more obtuse angles than in 
Lesquereux's figures of the species, and there are 
other minor differences that may be seen better than 
they can be described; hence it seems advisable that 
the Alaskan leaf should be regarded as representing 
a variety of the original species. 

It may also be of interest to compare these leaves 
with Sassaf7'a'8 progenit07' Newberry,80 from the Rari
tan formation of New Jersey, a species that includes 
leaves varying greatly in size, the smallest of which, 
however, is so strikingly like Benzoin vemustu'In that 
it is difficult to escape the idea that they may be spe
cifically identical. A comparison of Newberry's Fig
ure 3 with Lesquereux's Figure 2 will at once demon
strate their close similarity. In fact, the indications 
appear to be that the Alask~, Kansas, and New Jersey 
specimens are all referable to a single species; but 
whether this. species should be referred to the genus 
Benzoin or to the genus Sassafras may be regarded 
as a matter of individual judgment. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 14 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH13) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney' Paige in 1903 
(lot 3250). 

Genus PER SEA Gaertner 

Persea hay ana Lesquereux? 

PIa te 45, Figure 8 

Persca havana Lesquereux, The flora of the' Dakota group: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 103, pI. 16, flg. 6, 1892. 

There does not appear to be any marked distinction 
between our specimen from Alaska and Lesquereux's 
figure of this' species from the Dakota sandstone of 
Kansas, although our specimen is imperfect in its 
upper part, where the perfect leaf might show some 
character that would serve to differentiate it, and 
hence the identification is questioned. In many re
spects it is strikingly similar to the Tertiary laura
ceous species La'1J!rU8 grandis Lesquereux,sl e'specially 
in the expanded upper part of the leaf, which is de
cidedly broader than in Pm'sea hayana; and in any col
lection of Tertiary plants our specimen would prob-

!!9 Knowlton, F. H., A cntalogue of the Cretaceous nnd Tertiary plants 
of North America: TJ. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 152, p. 47, 1898 (=Lin

. dera vent/Bta Lesquereux, Tbe flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 17, p. 95, pI. 16, figs. 1,2, 1892). 

nO Newberry, J. S., The flora of the Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 26, p. 88, pI. 27, figs. 1-3, 1895 [1896). 

81 Lesquereux, Leo, '1'be Crctnceolls flnd Tel·tl:I1'Y flol'fls: U. S. GeoI. 
Survey Terr. Rept., VOl: 8, p. 251, pI. 58, figs. 1. 3, 1883. 
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ably be referred to the former species. In this con
nection it is also significant that our specimen is one 
of a mixed collection in which Tertiary plants (in
cluding a "LaUTUS'f" sp.",)' were identified by 
Knowlton.32 

" Locality: Pavlof Bay, east side, about 50 miles west 
of Portage Bay, Alaska Penin.sula (original No. 44) ; 
collected by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5189). 

Persea spatulata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 45, lI'igul'e 7 

Leaf spatulate-acuminate, entire, 7.5 centimeters 
in length by 2 centimeters in maximum width; second
ary nerves irregularly pinnate in arrangement, mostiy 
subopposite, leaving the midrib at acute angles of 
divergence below, at successi vely more and more obtuse 
angles above, curving upward and becoming campto
drome along the margin. 

, This is a weIL-defi!)ed species, apparently r'eferable 
to Persea or some -closely related lauraceous genus. 
Incidentally, ho'wever, it may b,e of interest to note 
its almost perfect resemblance to R hUB bella Heel', 33 
from a supposed Tertiary horizon in Greenland. If 
the leaf represented by Heer's Figur'e 4 had been de
scribed as a Cretaceous species the probability is that 
no question would have been raised as to, its specific 
identity with ours from Alaska. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, Fossil Bluff, 
about 6 miles above N ahochatilton (original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2962) . 

Genus DAPHNOGENE Unger 

Daphnogene cocculoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 45, Figure 5 

Leaf linear-Ianceolate-elliptical, entire, about 6.25 
centimeters in length by 1.75 centimeters in width 
across the middle; nervation consisting of a midrib 
two acrodrome lateral primary nerves, and a series of 
uniformly fine secondary nerves that diverge from 
the midrib at obtuse angles and connect with the 
lateral primaries above and are 'camptodrome between 
the lateral primaries and the margin, where they 
coalesce and form a delicate, undulate marginal nerve. 

This specimen belongs to the general type of leaves 
that have been referred and transferr'ed, from time 
to time, to the genera Daphnogene, Oinnarrw171JUYJn, 

82 Knowlton, F. H., in Atwood, W. W., Geology and mineral resources 
of parts of tbe Alaska Peninsula: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 467, p. 57, 
1911. See also this paper, p. 5. 

88 Hcer, Oswald, Contributions to the fossil flol'U of North Green
land: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 2, No.4, p. 482, pI. 56, figs. 3-5, 1869. 

00 cculus , Paliurus, and Zizyphu.s/ and it closely re
sembles Oocculus cinna/17W17W'l68 Velenovsky,34 from the 
Cenomanian of Bohemia, but it is somewhat more 

, slender and elongated, and its surficial characters ap
pear to indicate, relationship with the Lauraceae. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 20); 
collected by W. W. Atwood and H. 1\1. Eakin in 
1907 (lot 4634) . 

Daphnogene turbulenta Hollick, n. sp. 

PIa te 45, Figure 6 

Leaf oblong-elliptical, ta periQg to base and summit, 
cntire, 7 centimeters in length by 2.75 centimeters in 
width across the middle; nervation consisting of a 
n.:.idrib and two acrodrome lateral primaries of equal 
rank with the midrib, that arise from the base of the 
leaf. . 

This leaf is given a distinct specific rank, not be
cause it possesses obvious distinctive characters but, on 
the contrary, for the reason that it belongs to a type 
of leaf that includes EO many forms closely resembling 
(.'ne another, to which different specific and generic 
names have been given, that it can not be referred 
exclusively to any particular described species, and 
Individual opinion will always differ where such close 
~·jmilarity exists. As examples in this connection the 
following references may prove of interest: Daphno
gene ci11ffW,1lwmeifolia (Brongniart) Unger, as de
picted by Watelet 35 from the Eocene of France; Oin-
1'Ia1nOmUm newberryi Berry,36 from the Upper Creta
ceous (Eutaw formation) of Georgia; 0 eanotll'lls C1'e
tace'U)B Dawson,37 from the Upper Cretaceous of Va.n
couver Island; and Paliwfus ovalis Dawson,38 from the 
Upper Cretaceous (Mill Creek series) of Ca.nada. 
Other leaf forms, practicaUy indistinguishable from 
these, to which distinct specific names have been given, 
might readily be cited, but these are probably sufficient 
for purposes of comparison and as examples of ex
pressions of opinion in regard to generic relationship 
and specific identity. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato (original No. 33); collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639). 

M Velenovsky, Josef, Die Flora del' bohmischen Kreide-Formation, pt.' 
4: Beitr. PaHiontologie Oesterr.-Ungarns u. des Orients, vol. 5, No.1, 
p.4 (65), pI. 8 (31), figs. 16-21, Wien, 1885. 

::5 Watelet, Adolpbe, Description des plantes fossiles du bassin de 
Paris, p. 177, pI. 50, flg.17, Paris, 1866. 

86 Berry, E. W., The Upper Cretaceous and Eocene floras of South 
Carolina and Georgia: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 84, p. 117, pI. 
21, flgs. 9-11, 1914. 

87 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Truns., vol. 1, sec. 4, p. 28, pI. 
8, fig. 33, 1882 [1883]. 

38 Dawson, J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada 'Trans., vol. 3, sec. 4, p. 14, pI. 4, 
fig. 4, 1885 [1886]. 
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Genus DAPHNOPHYLLUM Heer 

Daphnophyllum dakotense Lesquereux? 

Plate 45, ll'igure 4 

D(I.1)h1lophylZttm dalcoten8(;} Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota 
gl'OUI): U. S. Oeo1. SUI've,V 1\1on. 17, p. 99, 1)1. 51, fig~. 

1-4; 1)1. ['2, Jig. 1, 181)2. 

This leaf belongs to the type commonly included in 
the genus La'ltT'l(,.t:;, Ot' LOfU1'Ophyllu'/J'l-, 01' Daphnophyl-' 
l.um" Il.nd it compal'es so closely with Lesquereux's 
sl)ec,ies of lJUJ)hnOl)hylliU'J71-, from the Dakota sandstone 
of Kansas, that at least provisional reference appears 
to be justified. Lesquereux's figures show more or less 
vHl'in,tion both in form and in nervation, and our speci
men compares more closely with his Figure 2 on Plate 
51 than that does with his Figure 1 on Plate 52. 
Another lenf with which it may also be compared is 
LU'lllrU8 hollielci Bel'ry,1I0 from' the 1\1agothy formation 
of New Jersey, Dela,vare, and 1\1aryland. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below 1\{elozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Ifollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Gen us CINN AMOMUM R. Brown 

Ciunamomum dubiosum Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 45, ll'igure 1 

Leaf obovate, inequilateral, entire, 6 centimeters in 
length by 3.75 centimeters in maximum width, 
rounded. above to a broad, curved summit and below 
to a cllt'ved, wedge-shaped base, triple-nerved, appar
ently from close to the base; lateral primaries diverg
ing from the midrib at acute angles, cur" ing inward 
and extending close to the margin in the upper part 
of the leaf blade, where they thin out and apparently 
connect with and merge into fine secondary nerves 
from each side of the midrib. 

Critical diagnostic characters in this leaf are either 
(,bSCllre or entirely lacking. The basal portion is 
miss:ing, hence it is impossible to determine definitely 
whether the lateral primaries are basilar or supra
bll.silal·. The apex was apparently abruptly apiculat~. 
It is suggestive of certain of the forms of Oinna-
11W1nU1n Duellli IIeer,40 but this is a strictly Tertiary 
~pecies, and, in any event, the critical characters in our 
specimen are too poorly preserved for satisfactory 
comparison. It is possible, in fact, that the' generic 
reference may be questioned, and that some other 
genuS-P(l)liU1"ltS, 0 eanotll-us, or ZizyphU8'-might be 
considel'ed equally applicable. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 14 miles 
Lelow 1\1elozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH13) ; 

811 Bcl'J'Y, E. W., Ncw York Bot. Gnl·d. Bull., vol. 3, No.9, p. 79, pI. 
G2. fig. 4, 100:3. 

40 HCCl', Oswald, 1;"lol'lI tCl·tlul'iu Hclvetiae, \'01. 2, p. 90, pI. 95, figs. 
1-8, Winterthur, 1856. 

collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3250). 

Order PLATANALES 

Family PLATANACEAE 

Genus PLATANUS Linnaeus 

Platanus? newberryana Heer 

Plate 46, Figures 2, 3; Plutoc 47, Figure 3 

PlatanU8'! 116WbeI'1'.lJana Heel', ;11 Cnl~e~lini and H:;el', Le::; phyl
lites cretacees du Nebraska: Soc. helv. sci. nat. Nouv. 

, . ,': ,mem., vol. 22" No.1, 11. 10,pl. 1, fig. 4, 1866. 

A considerable variety of leaf forms have. been 
referred to this species by Heel', Lesquereux, and sub
sequent ,vriters, some of which might be regarded as 
distinct species. The particular figures with which 
our specimens appeal' to' compare most closely are 
some by Heel' 41 representing specimens from the 
Patoot beds of Greenland. In one or another of its 
forms it has been reported from the Dakota sandstone 
of Nebraska by Lesquereux 42 and from the Mago
thy (~) formation of Long Island, N. Y., by Pollard.43 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, near Nulato; 
collected by I. C. Russell in 1889 (pI. 46, fig. 2). 
Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles below Melozi 
telegraph station (original No. 20); collected by 
';V. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4634) 
(pI. 46, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 6 
miles belm-v Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH20); 
collected by Al"thur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
'(lot 3259) (pI. 47, fig. 3). 

, Platanus? newberryana conditionalis Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 46, Figure 4; Plate 47, Figure 4; Plate 48, Figure 1 

These leaves are similar to the lobed forms of 
PlaJtunuS'.'R newiberryana Heel' as depicted by Les
quereux 44 from the Dakota sandstone of Nebraska 
and by Heel' 45 from the Patoot beds of Greenland, 
except that in our specimens the dentition is con
spicuously coarser. The particular figure that re
sembles ours most nearly in this feature is 'Heer~s Fig-

'ure3, but in regard to this one he remarks 46 that it 
"belongs perhaps to another species." 

In view of the variety of leaf forms that have been 
included in the species, and the fragmentary nature 
of our specimens, it has seemed advisable to give them 
varietal rank pending the time when better specimens 
may be available for comparison .. 

41 Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Tbeil: Flora 
fossilii;! arctica, vol. 7, pI. 59, figs, 2, 6, 1883. 

{!l Lesquel'cux, Leo, The Cretaceous flora: U. S. GeoI. Survey '£er1". 
Hcpt., vol. 6, p. 72, pI. 8, figs. 2, 3; pl. 9, fig. 3, 1874. 

~3 Pollard, C. L., New York Acu'd:' Sci.' l.'rillls., vol. 13, p. 181, 1804. 
"Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. 

, Rept .. vol. 6, pl. 8, fig. 3, 1874. 
tu Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlnnds,zwciter Theil: Flora 

fossilis urctlea, vol. 7, pI. 59, figs. 1, 3, 1883. 
40 Idem, p. 29. 
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.Localities: Koyukuk River, west bank, about 39 
miles above its mouth ( original No. 333) ; collected by 
F. C. Schrader in 1899 (lot 7472) (pI. 46, fig. 4). 
Yukon River, north bank~ about 12 miles below ~felozi 
telegra.ph station (original No. 20); collected by 
'\Y. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4634) 
(pI. 47, fig. 4; pI. 48, fig. 1). 

Platanus septentrionalis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plnte 47, Figures 1, 2; Plate 48, Figures 2-4; Plate 49, Figure 1 

Leaves variable in size, trilobate; base broad, ab
ruptly constricted close to and decurrent for a short 
distance on the petiole; margin coarsely dentate above, 
finely dentate in the lower part; nervation tripalmate~ 
craspedodrome; secondary nerves irregularly dis
posed, mostly alternate, six on each side, leaving the 
midrib at various angles of divergence; lateral pri
maries suprabasilar, spreading, branched on the under 
sides, each lowest branch similarly branched from 
the under side. 

These leaves apparently represent a new species of 
Platanus which has its nearest analogue in P. sMr
le1jensis Berry/7 from the Tuscaloosa formation of 
Alabama; but unfortunately, in connection with 
neither species are perfect specimens figured, and sat": 
isfactory comparison is impossible. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 3 miles 
above Pickart's mine (original No. 3AH18) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3253) . 

Platanus latior (Lesquereux) Knowlton 

Plate 51, Figure 2 

Platanus latior' (Lesquereux) Knowlton, A catalogue of the 
Cretaceous and Tertiary plants of North America: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 152, p. 170, 1898 . 

. Platanus aceroiiles f .Goeppert val'. latior Lesquereux, Am. 
Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 46, p. 97, 1868. 

Platanus primaevo, Le~quereux, The Cretaceous flora: U. S. 
GeoI. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 6, p. 69, pI. 7, fig. 2; pI. 
26, fig. 2, 1874; The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 72, pI. 8, figs. 7, 8, 8a, b; pI. 
10, fig. 1, 1892:. 

This specimen almost certainly represents the lower 
part of a leaf of this species, similar to the one de
picted by Lesquereux under the name Pla·tanus pri
rnaeva in his "Flora of the Dakota group," Plate 10, 
Figure l. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 
3AH11); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3248). 

47 Berry, E. W., Upper Cretaceous fioras of the eastern Gulf region 
in Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Prof. Paper 112, p. 83, pI. 15, figs. 1-5, 1919. 

Platanus latior intermedia Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 75, Figure 1 

This leaf is similar to Platanus latio1' subinteg1i
folia (Lesquereux) I(nowIton,4s from the Dakota 
~andstone of Kansas. It is obscurely trilobate, how
(-'vel', with apparently coarser dentition than in Les
quereux's variety, thus indicating a form intermediate 
between the latter and P. lati01' grmndidentat{JJ (Les
q uereux) Knowlton. 49 

Locality: Yukon Ri Yer, north bank, about 17 miles 
above N ahochatilton ( original No. 2AC236) ; collected 
by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902· (lot 2963). 

Platanus valida Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 75, ]'igure 2 

Leaf expanded in its lower part, rounded to a broad, 
cuneate base; nlargin serrate-dentate; nervation tri
palmate, craspedodrome; lateral primaries ascending 
at angles of about 45° from the midrib, subparallel 
with the secondary nerves next above, each giving off 
six .01' more forked branches from the under side, the 
branches and their ramifications each terminating in 
one of the teeth; secondary nerves irregularly dis-
1 losed, widely spaced on each side of the midrib. 

This leaf is somewhat similar in general appearance 
to Platanus latior inte1"1nedia, the specific variety last 
described, but the nervation is more ascending, and the 
dentition, as far as it is preserved, appears to be ser
rate rather than triangular-dentate. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 8 miles 
l:-elow Kaltag (original No. 3AH29); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3268). 

Platanus heerii Lesquereux 

Plate 43, Figure 2; Plate 46, Figure 1; Plate 55, Figure 2 

Platanu8 heerU Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 
Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1871, p. 303, 1872; The Cretaceous 
flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 6, p. 70, pl. 8, 
flg. 4 [1]; pI. 9, figs. 1, 2, 1874; The Cretaceous and 
Tertiary floras: Idem, vol. 8, p. 44, pI. 3, fig. 1; pI. 7, 
fig. 5, 1883. 

Knowlton, F. H., in Eakin, H. M., The Yukon-Koyukuk 
region, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 631, p. 48, 1916. 

Lesquereux included a considerable variety of leaf 
forms in this species, from the Dakota sandstone of 
Kansas-lobed and unlobed, dentate and entire-and 
his example was followed by Heel' 50 in connection with 

48 Knowlton, F. H., A catalogue of the Cretaceous and Tertiary 
plants of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 152, p. 170, 1898 
(=PZatanus primaeva 8ubintegritolia Lesquereux, The fiora of the 
Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 73, pI. 9, figs. 3, 4, 1892.) 

49 Idem, p. 170 (= PZatanus primaeva grandidentata Lesquereux, op. 
cit., pI. 9, figs. 1, 2). 

50 Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 72, pI. 7, figs. 1, 2; pI. 8, figs. 1. 
2a ; pI. 9, figs. 1, 2, 3a, 4, 1882. 
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leaves referred to the species from the Atane beds of 
Greenland. 

The leaves represented by our Figure 2, Plate 43,. 
und Figure 1, Plate 46, belong apparently to the un
lobed form, with obscurely dentate margin, such as 
those depicted by Heel' in his Figure 1, Plate 7, and 
Fjgure 2a, Plate 8; but the leaf represented by .our 
Figure 2, Plate 55, represents a broader, possIbly 
lobed form. 

Unlobed forms, with dentate margins, are figured 
by Ward,51 from the Eocene (~) of vVyoming, an:1 
Berry 52 has referred a number of fragmentary speCI
mens from the Raritan formation of Maryland and 
iliB Djstrict of Columbia to the same sp~cies. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, between Pick
art's mine and Nulato (original No. 358); collected 
by F. C. Schrader in 1899 (lot 7471), (pI. 43, fig. 2). 
Yukon River north bank, near Nulato; collected by 
I. C. Hussell \n 1889 (pI. 46, fig. 1). Yukon River, 
north bank, about 12 miles below Melozi telegraph 
station (original No. 20) ; collected by W. W. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4634) (pI. 55, fig. 2). 

Platanus latibasalis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 51, Figure 1 

Platanoid leaf of unlmown form and dimensions, 
with a broad, undulate-truncate base, terminating in 
abruptly constricted, short, rounded alations to the 
petiole; secondary nervation coarse, widely spaced, 
irregularly disposed, ascending, the lower two supra
basilar, inequidistant from the base of the leaf and 
simulating lateral primaries, with br'anches from the 
nnder sides. 

This imperfect platanoid leaf is given a distinct 
specific name with some hesitation, as in its general 
characters, so far as they are discernible, it i.s sug
(restive of one of the forms of Platanus lJ1'7JI7weva b 

Lesquereux,53 from the Dakota sandstone of Kansas, 
and of certain forms of Pla~f1InU8 heerii' Lesqueteux,1I4 
from the same horizon and locality. Possibly it 
mi O'ht better be regarded as representing a variety 
o:E ~ne or the other of these species, but its apparently 
unique basilar characters and the impossibility of 
identifying it satisfactorily with either' one 'of these 
species to the exclusion of the other have seemed to 
J'ustify O'lvinO' to it a distinct specific rank. 

b b '1 Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 nu es 
.above Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 

III Ward, L. F., Synopsis of the flora of the Laramie group: U. S. 
OcoI. Survey Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 552, pI. 40, figs. 8, 9, 1886. 

62 Berl'y, E. W., Maryland GeoI. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 824, pI. 
~5, figs. 1-6; pI. 66, figs. 1-6; pI. 67, figs. 1-7, 1916. . 

r.a Lesquereux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 1.7, p. 72, pI. 8, fig. 7, 1892. 

11£ Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretllceous flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. 
nept., vol. 6, p., 70, pI. 9, figs. 1, 2, 1874. 

by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252) . 

Platanus alata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 49, F gures 2, 3 

Leaves large, coarse, of unknown form and dimen
sions, the base extended into long alate borders to the 
petiole with numerous horizontal veinlets on each 
~j de' neryation consisting of a strong midrib and two 
or ~lOre pairs of stout, subopposite, .widely spaced 
secondary nerves that leave the midrib at obtuse angl~s 
of divorgence and soon curve upward, the lowest pal]' 
suprabasilar and presenting an appearance of lateral 
primaries, strongly and irregularly branched from the 
under side~ the lower branches simulating the char
acters of the horizontal basilar veinlets below. 

It is impossible to describe these leaves accurately 
or satisfactorily, by reason of their fragmentary con
dition. They evidently represent a large coarsely 
nerved species, probably lobed. The two specimens 
cliffeI' considerably in size, but the most striking spe
cific characters are identical in each. They appar
ently have their :qearest analogue in the Miocene 
species Platanus aplJendi(JUZata Lesquereux.55 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, at Blatch
ford's mine (original No. 3AH19); collected by Ar
thur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3258) 
(pI. 49, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, at Pickart's 
mine (original No. 26); collected by VV. 'iV. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4638) (pI. 49, fig. 2). 

Platanus? sp. 

Plate 50, Figures 1, 2 

These fragmentary specimens represent two large 
platanoid leaves, possibly referable to Platanus ~lata 
or Platanus latibasalis, the two species last descrIbed, 
but they are too imperfect for satisfactory comparison. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato (original No. 33) ; collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. IVr. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 50, 
fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, at Fossil Bluff, 
about 6 miles above Nahochatilton (original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 50, fig. '2) . 

Platanus? grewiopsoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate.28, Figure 5b; Plate 52, Figure 1 

Leaf obovate-orbicular, asymmetric, 8 centimeters 
in length by 8 centimeters in maximum width, broadly 
wedged-shaped from above the middle to the apex: 

611 Lesquereux, Leo, Report on the fossil plants of the auriferous 
gl'avel depOSits of the Sierra Nevada: Harvard ColI. Mus. Compo 
Zoology Mem., vol. 6, No.2, p. 12, pI. 3, figs. 1-6; pI. 6, fig. 7b. 1878. 
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rounded below and terminating in an abruptly con
stricted, short, acu te, cuneate base; margin coarsely 
serrate-dentate from the middle upward, becoming 
finely dentate and entire below; nervation pinnate 
su btri palmate, craspedodrome; midrib curved; sec
ondary nerves five on each side, opposite or suboppo
site, subparallel, leaving the midrib at acute angles 
of divergence, except the upper ones, which subtend 
more obtuse angles, the lowest pairs simulating lateral 
primaries, suprabasilar, flexuous, branched on the 
tmder sides, the branches curving upward. 

These leaves, although evidently more or less dis
torted, are apparently normally asymmetric or curved 
to 'one side. They possess the character of both 
Platanus and Grewiopsis and may be compared with 
the type of leaves represented by Platanus? sp. 
RnowIton,56 from the Vermejo formation of south
eastern Colorado, and G1'cwiopsis populifolia "r ard/ 7 

from the Fort Union formation of Montana. The 
generic reference is questioned in view of the diverse 
opinions that have been expressed in regard to the 
generic affiliations of leaves of this general type, some 
of which have been referred to the genera previously 
mentioned and others to the genera' Oissites and Popu
lites,58 in connection with many of which the resem
blances are more apparent than the differences. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, at Fossil 
Bluff, about 6 miles above Nahochatilton (original 
No. 2A.C238); collected by A.. J. Collier and Sidney 
Paige in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 28, fig. 5b). Yukon 
River, north bank, about 6 mi.les above Nahochatilton 
(original No. 3AH16); collected by Arthur Hollick 
and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) (pI. 52, fig. 1). 

Genus CREDNERIA Zenker 

Credneria inordinata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 56, Figure 3; Plate 57, Figures 2, ~ 

Leaves averaging about 10 centimeters in length 
by about 10 centimeters in width across the expanded 
upper part, more or less irregular- and asymmetric in 
shape, with an angular, obovate outline, obliquely 
truncate above and the apex turned slightly to one 
side; margin serrate-dentate and triangular-dentate, 

50 Knowlton, F. H., in Lee, W. T., and Knowlton, F. H., Geology and 
paleontology of the Raton Mesa and other regions in Colorado and 
New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 101, p. 269, p1.42, fig. 3, 
1917. 

57 Ward, L. F., Synopsis of the flora of the Laramie group: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 556, pI. 55, figs. 8-10, 1886; Types 
of the Laramie flora: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 37, p. 90, pl. 40, figs. 
3-5, 1887. 

lIB Oissitc8 atflni8 (Lesquereux) I. .. esquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. 
Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1874, V. 352, 1876; The Cretaceous" and 
Tertiary floras: U. S. Geol. Suney Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 67, 1883 
(=POPUUtc8 atflni8 Lesquereux, 1"he Cretaceous flora: U. S. Geol. Sur· 
vey Terr. Rept., vol. 6, p. 71, pI. 4, fig. 4, 1874). Heel', Oswald, Die 
fossile Flora Gronlands, zweitcr Theil: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 
7, p. 28, pI. 57, fig. 4; pl. 58, fig. 1; pI. 59, fig. 7, 1883. Dawson, 
J. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 3, sec. 4, p. 12, pI. 4,fig. 2, 1885 
[JS86]. 

except at the broadly truncate wavy base; nervation 
pinnate, subpalmate, craspedodr"Ome,- consisting of a" 
"midrib and four or five irregularly disposed secondary 
nerves on each side, mostly subopposite, with one or 
more branches toward their extremities, for the most 
part from their under sides, lowest pair suprabasilar, 
with numerous branches on their under sides, mostly 
forked and extending to the dentitions of the adjacent 
margin; lamina of the leaf blade below the two basal 
secondary nerves traversed by a number of relatively 
st.rong secondary nervilles that leave the midrib at 
approximately right angles. 

These leaves vary more ot less in shape and, to a 
certain extent, in nervation, but not enough to war
rant more than a possible varietal distinction. They 
are all similar in shape to the general type of leaf 
represented by' Oredneria zenke1'i asymmetrica 
Richter 59 and O. zenkeri denticulata (Zenker) Rich
ter ;60 but all of our -sp~cirri~p:s are more irregularly 
hranched than either of these species, and the margins 
n,l'"e dentate below as well as above the termini of 
the basal secondaries. The branching of the basal 
secondary branches and the craspedodrome character 
of these, coincident with the dentition of the adjacent 
margins, are also distinguishing features. The asym
metry of the upper part of the leaves is well exempli
fied in Figure 3, Plate 57; and in all our figures it 
may be seen that the branches of the basal secondaries 
are markedly different on the opposite sides of each 
leaf. 

Localities: Yukon R,iver, north bank, about 8 miles 
below Kaltag ( original No. 3AH29); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3268) 
(pI. 56, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 12 
miles below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 
3AH11); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (rot 3248) (pI. 57, figs. 2-3). 

Credneria inordinata maxima Hollick, n. var. 

Plate 58, Figures 1, 2 

Pte1'ospermites dentatus Heer, Newbel'l:y, The later extinct 
floras of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35. 
p. 133, pI. 53, fig. 1, '1898. 

Leaf asymmetrically orbicular-obovate, about 14 
centimeters in length by about 14 centimeters in maxi
mum width; margin triangular-serrate-dentate; nerva
tion characteristic of the genus and species. Differs 
from the species mostly in its larger size. 

These two figures represent a specimen identified by 
Newberry as the Tertiary species Pte-rosperrnites den-

6n Hichter," P. B., Die Gattung Oredneria und einiger seltenere Pflan· 
zenreste: Beitriige zur flora del' oberen Kreide Quedlinburgs und seiner 
Umgebung, pt. 1, p. 12, 5, figs. (47), 5, Leipzig, 1905. 

00 Idem, p. 13, pI. 2, figs. 6, 7; pI. 6, figs. 1, 2 (= O. denticuZata 
Zenker, Beitrlige zur Naturgeschichte del' Urwelt, p. 18, pI. 2, fig. E, 
Jena, 1833). 
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tatu8 Heer.61 Figure 1 is a photograph of Newberry's 
figure. Figure 2 is a photograph of the .left side of the 
specimen from which the drawing for Newberry's 
figure was made. The specimen was evidently broken 
across, in the direction indicated by the. two arrow 
points in our Figure 1, and the right side of the speci
men was lost. Our two figures are arranged on the 
plate so that the two representations of the left side 
of the specimen are contiguous and at the same angle; 
in order to facilitate comparison. It is evidently a . 
O"'edneria that differs but little from O"'edneria in
ordinata, the species last described, and but for its 
larger size might properly be regarded as specifically 
identical with that species. 

This is one of the specimens collected by vV. R. 
Dall in 1866, and he has assured me that it came from 
the north bank of Yukon River in the vicinity of 
Nulato, a locality that is within the general region 
in which our specimens of O"'edneria inordinata were 
subsequently collected. The fossil flora of this region 
is now known to be of Cretaceous age; but the pre
vailing opinion at the time when Newberry's manu
script was prepared was that the sedimentary rocks 
of the region were of Tertiary age, and N e'wberry's 
identification of the specimen as a Tertiary species was 
probably influenced by and in deference to the then 
prevailing opinion. It is evident, however, that his 
identification was made with some reservation, for he 
qualifies it by the incidental remark, "if we accept 
that name for the species." A comparison with Reer's 
figures clearly shows that the identification ~vas 

erroneous. 
Locality: Yukon River, north bank, in the vicinity 

of Nulato; collected by W. H. Dall in 1866 (D. S. Nat. 
Mus. catalogue No. 7122). . . 

Credneria spatiosa Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 59 

Leaf large, about 18 centimeters in length by about 
18 centimeters in width at a distance of 14 centimeters 
:from the base, shape not known, asymmetric, broadest 
in the upper part, narrowed below to an oblique, trun
cate base; nervation consisting of a midrib and at 
IE:'ast four pairs of subopposite secondary nerves, the 
upper ones flexuous, leaving the midrib at rather ob
tuse angles of divergence, the lower pair suprabasilar, 
simulating lateral primaries, leaving the midrib at 
l}cute angles of divergence, soon curvi"ng outward, with 
irregularly disposed, flexuous, occasionally forked 
branches on their under sides; marginal characters 
obscure; basilar veinlets horizontal or curved down
wnrd. 

The general characters of this leaf are silnilar to 
those of the smaller allied species of the genus. It is 

01 Hecl', Oswald, Flol'a fossllls nrcticn, vol. I, p. 138, pI. 21, fig. 15b; 
pI. 2B, figs. 6, 7, [8, 9'/], 1868. 

dearly asymmetric, with a truncate base and an ex
panded upper part. Apparently it was broadest on 
the right side as represented in the figure, with the 
hranches from the basal secondary on that side muc.h 
larger and more strongly developed than on the other. 
It might, indeed,' be taken for an exaggerated form of 
Gredneria inordinata of the type depicted in Figure 3, 
Plate 56, and Figure 3, Plate 57. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, refuse dump at 
Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH19) ; collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903. (lot 3258). 

Credneria longifolia Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 60 

Leaf large, about 20 centimeters in length by abollt 
]2 centimeters in width at a distance of 14 centimeters 
f!'om the base, obovate, apparently asymmetric; mar
gin entire,' undulate, at least in the lower part; midrib 
(·urved; secondary nerves four or more on each side. 
irregularly disposed, widely spaced, flexuous, ascend
lng at acute angles of divergence from the midrib, 
lower two subopposite, suprabasilar, with numerous 
widely spaced, flexuous branches on the under sides 
that curve irregularly upward and finally thin out and 
ctisappear along the margin; basilar veinlets prom
inent, the upper ones curving upward, the lower ones 
horizontal. 

This leaf, in its perfect form, was apparently larger 
on one side than on the other, turned to one side in its 
upper part, and .had the secondary nerves arranged 
differently on opposite sides of the midrib. The indi
cations are that the base was truncate, after the man
Eel' characteristic of other species of the genus. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH11); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Credneria grewiopsoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 52, :F'igure 3; Plnte 53, F gure 1 

Leaves suborbicular, crenate-dentate above, becom
ing denticulate and entire below; nervation pinnate 
subpalmate, secondaries about six on each side of the 
midrib, v subopposite, leaving the midrib at diverse 
angles of divergence, ~ubparallel, flexuous, terminating 
in the dentitions, the basal pair strongest, simulating 
lateral primaries, with numerous branches on the 
under sides, of which the lower ones curve upward 
toward the margin and the upper ones extend to the 
margin and terminate in the dentitions. The larger of 
these specimens indicates a leaf that was apparently 
about 18 centimeters in length by about 20 centimeters 
in width across the middle. 

In each of our specimens, unfortunately, the hase is 
missing and only a small portion of the margin iF' 
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preserved; but their identity with the genns Credneria 
uppears to be unmistakable, although there is a re
semblance to certain leaves that have been referred to 
the genus Grewiopsis, such as the general type repre
sented by the Tertiary species Grewiopsis oredneriae
formis Saporta,62 which he lists in his table of affini
ties 03 as analogous to the Cretaceous species Cred
neria denticulata Zenker.64 The latter species pos
sesses general features that are similar to those of 
ours, but the dentitions are coarser and the base of 
the leaf is less rounded than in either of our specimens. 
Stiehler,05 however, figures a specimen with a broader, 
more rounded base. 

In outline our species more nearly resembles 
Oredneria acuminata Hampe, as depicted by Stiehler ,66 
C. macrophylla Heer,67 and O. zenkeri orbicularis 
Richter.6s All these species, however, have entire 
margins, as has also Oredne·ria; protophylloide8 Knowl
ton,60 from the Vermejo formation of southeastern 
Colorado, which I(nowlton compares, in respect to its 
general characters, with O. integerrim,a Zenker.70 

Heer 71 refers a leaf from the Atane beds of Green
land, without discussion, to O. integerrima, but unfor
tunately all of the margin except a small portion of 
the lower part is missing in the figure, and it is impos
~ible to determine whether or not the ~pper part of 
the margin was entire or dentate. A comparison of 
this figure with ours, however, shows so striking n. 
resemblance in all its discernible characters that there 
seems to be no doubt of the mutual identity of the 
species nor of the error in Heer's determination of his 
specimen as O. integerrima. 

Incidental reference may also here be made to 
. Protop7~yllwm nanai17w Dawson,72 represented by a 
fragmentary figure of a large leaf from the Cretaceous 
of Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, which also may belong 
to our species; in that event Dawson's specific name 
would have precedence. 

62 Snporta, Gaston de, Prodrome d'une fiore fossile des travel'tins 
anciens de Sezanne: Soc. g~ol. France l\1~m., s~r. 2, vol. 8, No.3, p. 
404 (116), pI. 34 (13), fig. 7, 1868. 

63 Idem, p. 424. 
ll4 Zenker, J. C., Beitl'iige zur Naturgescbicbte del' Urwelt, p. 18, pI. 

2, fig. E, Jenll, 1833. 
65 Stiebler, A. W., Beitl'iige zur Kenntniss del' vorweltlichen Flora des 

Kreidegebirgcs im Harze, 1-5: Palaeontographlca, vol. 5, No.2, p. 64, 
pI. 9, fig. 4, 1857. 

66 Idem, pI. 10, figs. 6, 7. 
07 Heer, Oswald, Beitruge zur Kreide-Flora; I, l!'lora von Moletein in 

Miihren: Soc. helv. sci. nat. Nouv. m~m., vol. 23, No.2, p. 16, pI. 4, 
1R69. 

68 Richter, P. B., Die Gattung Ot'eaneria und einige seltcnel'e Pilan
ZClll'este: Beltriige ZUl' Flora del' oberen Kreide Quedlinburgs und 
seiner Umgebung, pt. 1, p. 12, pI. 2, figs. 2-3, Leipzig, 1905. 

63 Knowlton, F. H., in Lee, W. T., and Knowlton, F. H., Geology and 
paleontology of the Raton Mesa and other regionR in COlorado and 
New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 101, p. 267, pI. 46, 1917. 

7°'Zenker, .T. C., Beitriige zur Naturgeschichte del' Urwelt, p. 17, pI. 2, 
fig. F, Jenfi, 1883. 

71 Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, ersteL' Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 78, pI. 36, fig. 4, 1882 . 

.. ~ Dawson, J. W., On the Cl'etaceous and Tertiary fioras of British 
Columbia and the Northwest Territory: Roy.· Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 
1, sec. 4, art. 2, p. 28, pI. 8, fig. 35, 1882 [1883]. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, just above 
Pickart's mine ( original No. 3AH18a); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3254) 
(pI. 52, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, about 6 
miles above Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3252) (pI. 53, fig. 1). 

Credneria mixta Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 56, Figure 4; Plate 57, Figure 1 

Leaves about 9 centimeters in length by 7 centimeters 
in maximum width, ovate, asymmetric, the apex 
turned to one side, oblique, the base truncate, oblique; 
margin denticulate above, entire below; midrib flexu
OUS; secondary nerves pinnately arranged, craspedo
drome, four or five on each side, sharply ascending, 
alternate or subopposite, branched on the under sides 
toward the extremities, the lowest two suprabasilar, 
simulating lateral primaries, with branches on the 
under sides that diverge from the lateral primaries at 
c.btuse angles and are either camptodrome or crasped
odrome according to the entire or denticulate char
acter of the adjacent margin; basilar veinlets hori
zontal. 

The leaves appear to have the marginal characters 
of Oredneria grewiopsoides, the species last described, 
and the nervation of O. inordinata. (See p. 86, pI. 56, 
fig. 3, and pI. 57, figs. 2, 3.) They differ slightly be
tween themselves, and either specimen might be re
garded merely as a form of some one or another of 
the species described in these pages. Their ovate 
rather than obovate outline is their principal distin
guishing feature . 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248) (pI. 56, fig. 4). Yukon River, north bank, 
about 3 miles above Kaltag (original No. 3AH27); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 32(6) (pI. 57, fig. 1). 

Credneria elegans Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 56, Figure 2 

Leaf medium sized, of unknown shape, with a sub
cordate, truncate base and irregularly, coarsely serrate
dentate margin; midrib strong, with an abruptly en
larged base from the lower pair of secondary nerves 
downward; secondary nerves strong, irregularly dis
posed, leaving the midrib at acute angles of diver
gence, the lower pair subopposite, suprabasilar, each 
with three or more branches from the under side, all 
curving upward; basilar nervilles well defined, 
branched, the branches terminating in the teeth. 

This beautiful leaf evidently represents a distinct 
species, and it is unfortunate that only the lower part 
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is preserved. It:is especially characterized by its 
broadly expanded base traversed by conspicuous 
nervilles. Also, the secondary nerves are more widely 
spaced, an.d the dentitions larger than in any other 
species. 

Locality: Yukon niver, north bank, about 8 miles 
below I(altng (original No. 3AH29); collected by 
Arthur IIollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3268). 

Credneria intermedia Hollick, n. sp. 

Plu te 50, l!""igu re 1 

Lellf about 10 centimeters in length by 14 centi
meters in maximum width, with an obovate outline 
lind n broad, wavy, entire, truncate base; nervation pin
lInte subpaJmate; midrib fiexuous, turned to one side 
in the upper part; secondary nerves alternate, five or 
more on etlCh side, flexuous, the upper ones leaving the 
midrib at angles of about 45°, the. lowest two sub
opposite, suprabasilar, simulating lateral primaries, 
diverging from the midrib at angles of about 60°, 
curving upward, with six or more slender branches on 
the under sides that curve upward and coalesce in a 
network of fine nervilles along the margin;, basilar 
veinlets arched upwn,rd and ultimately bent downward 
to the margin. 

This leaf appears to be intermediate in form be
tween the larger nnd the smaller species of 01'edne'ria 
«(escribed in this volume. The margin is apparently 
entire in its lower part, and the general appearance 
of the leaf indicates that it was expanded and asym-
metric in its upper part. . 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH11) ; 
collecte.d by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Credneria basinervosa Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 56, Figure i 

Leaf of medium size, shape unknown, widest in the 
upper part, nnrrowed below to a broad truncate, en
tire base; nervat.ion pinnate subpalmate, arranged in 
four or more pairs of opposite, subparallel secondary 
nerves that leave the midrib at approximately uni
form, acute angles of divergence, the lower pair basi
lar or subbasilar and simulating latera! primaries, 
somewhat spreading, with numerous subparallel 
brunches on the under sides that extend sharply up
ward toward the margin; midrib straight~ expanded 
between the two lower pairs of secondaries, subpel
tate ( ~) at the extreme base of the leaf; basilar vein
lets obscurely defined. 

This leaf belongs in the group of species that have 
111<' Illid rib expanded :in the lmyer part; bnt it is 
Ilniqll('. in hnving this expansion above instead of 

below the lower pall' of secondaries. These second
aries are basilar or subbasilar instead of suprabasilar, 
and the leaf is apparently obscurely pelt ate at the 
extreme base; '01' possibly this apparent feature may 
represent merely an overlapping of the margin on 
each side. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 11 miles 
above N ahochatilton ( original No. 2AC236) ; collected 
by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2963). 

Credneria comparabilis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 57, Figure 4 

Leaf about 1.5 centimeters in length by about 6 
centimeters in width above the middle, apparently 
ellipsoidal or' obovate in outline, with a rounded base 
and entire margin; nervation pinnate, consisting of 
three or possibly four pairs of sub opposite secondaries 
that leave the midrib at acute angles of divergence, 
the lower pair suprabasilar, with branches on the 
lmder sides that diverge from the secondaries at acute 
angles and curve slightly upward at their extremities; 
basilar veinlets apparently simple, upward curved. 

This leaf presents a different general aspect from 
any other of the Alaskan species of Oredne1ia. The 
secondary nerves and the branches from the basal 
pair are more rigid and erect than in any other of 
the species, and the base of the leaf was apparently 
rounded rather than truncate. It is suggestive of the 
figure designated" Oredneria spec." by Heert' from 
the Atane beds of Greenland; but in our' specimen the 
base, which would provide a characteristic feature 
for identification, is defective, and Heer's figure lacks 
the upper part, so that no sati~factory comparison 
between them is possible. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 11 miles 
below Nulato (original No. 33) ; collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. ~akin in 1901 (lot 4639). 

Credneria? parva Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 65, Figure 5 

L,eaf small, obovate (~), approximately 2.5 centi
meters in length by 1.75 centimeters in maximum 
width, terminating below in a cuneate, decurrent base; 
nervation subtripalmnte; lateral primaries opposite, 
suprabasilar at a distance of about 4 millimeters above 
the base, sharply ascending at acute angles of diver
gence from the midrib, each with three or 1:10re sub
parallel ascending branches on the under or outer 
side; lower margin entire; basilar veinlets ascending, 
subparallel with the lower branches of the lateral 
primaries. 

This imperfect little leaf, on account of its small 
size, is referred with some doubt to Oredneria. The 

78 Heel', Oswald, Die ~(reide-11'loru del' arctischen Zone: Flora fos
sms arctica, vol. 3, No.2, p. 111, pI. 32, figs. 20, 21, 1874. 
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only other recognized species of the genus with which 
it compares in size is one depicted by Kryshtofovich 74 

under the name" Oredneria aff. integerrirna Zenk.,m5 
from the Cretaceous 6f the island of Sakhalin. The 
comparison with Zenker's species, however, refers only 
to similarity in shape, as may be seen by a glance at 
the two figures. It appears probable that a perfect 
leaf of our species would not be very different in char
acter from the leaf figured by I(l'yshtofovich. al
though the indicated form of ours is narrower. 

Locality: Yukon River, south bank, about 3 miles 
below Seven~ymile Creek ( original No. 3AH4) ; col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3243). . 

Genus PARACREDNERIA Richter 

Paracredneria crednerioides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 54, Figure 1 

Leaf apparently slightly inequilateral, roughly obo
vate-elliptical, with flattened sides, about 13 centi
meters in length by 10 centimeters in width at. the 
broadest part (above the middle), coarsely and irregu
larly triangular-dentate frOln just below the middle 
upward, entire or undulate below; nervation pinnate, 
ct'aspedodrome ; secondary nerves flexuous, widely 
spaced, irregularly disposed, forked or branched from 
the under sides, leaving the midrib at acute angles 
of divergence, curving upward, except close to the 
margin, where they berid slightly backward and ter
minate in the dentitions. 

This fragmentary leaf has the nervation of Para
c'l'edneria and the characteristic obovate outline of 

. Credneria. The apex is apparently turried to one 
side, the' secondary nerves appear to be unequal in 
uumber on the two sides of the midrib, and t.here is a 
difference of about 1 centimeter in width between the 
two sides of the leaf, measured from the midrib to 
each opposite part of the margi1).. If complete the 
leaf would apparently show an outline similar to 
Oredneria zenkeri asyml1~etrioa Richter.76 

The discovery in Alaska of this and apparently of 
one other new species of Paraoredner'ia-a genus 
known heretofore from only one locality, in the Old 
'Vorld-is of considerable ecologic as wen as paleon
tologic interest, especially as, until the discovery of 
the Alaskan species, the genus was represented only 
by a single known species. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 3 miles 
above Pickart's mine ( original No. 3AH1B) ;' collected 

74 Krysbtofovich, A. [N.], On the Cretaceous fiora of Russian Sak
halin: ColI. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo Jour., vol. 40, art. 8, P. 52, fig. 9, 
1918. 

75 Zenker, J. C., Beitriige ZUl' Naturgeschicbte der ,Urwelt, p. 17, pI. 
2, fig. F, Jena, 1833. 

70 Richter, P. B., Die Gattung Oredncria und einige seltenere Ptlan
zenreste: Beitriige zur Flora der oberen Kreide Quedlinburgs und 
sc:,iner Umgebung, pt. 1, p. 12, pI. 5, figs. (41), 5, Leipzig, 1905. 

by Art-bur Hollick and Sidney Paige· in 1903 (lot 
3253). 

Paracredneria alaskana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 54, Figures 2, 3 

Leaves elliptical-ovate, asymmetric (~), about 13 
centimeters in length by about 9 centimeters in width 
rhrough the lniddle, remotely and broadly triangular- . 
dentate from below the middle upward, irregularly 
wavy margined toward the base; apex turned or bent 
si deways; nervation pinnate, craspedodrome; ~econd
n ry nerves about six or seven on each side, irregularly 
spaced and disposed, forked or branched, mostly curv
ing upward at various angles of divergence close to 
the midrib, bending backward toward the margin, the 
luwest on each side simple, fl.exuou$, extending to and 
gradually thinning out ancl disappearing in the 
Hlargin. 

These leaves are hardly to be distinguished from 
Paraer:edneria fritsonii Richter,77 and I am inclined to 
believe that t.hey may eventually be determined to 
belong to that species. Unfortunately, both Richter's 
figures and ours represent imperfect specimens, and 
H(~Curate comparison is impossible. It may be see:Q, 
however, that they possess certain peculiar and chal'
aeteristic features in common. They are apparently 
asymmetric or inequilateral, one side' being broader 
than the other; the secondary nerves are unequal in 
number on the two sides, and those on one side diverge 
from the midrib at acute angles, while those on the 
other diverge at obtuse angles; and the apex is bent 
\.)r turned to one side. By comparing Richter's Figure 
}) and our Figure 2 these features in common may be 
~een to be strikingly exemplified. 

A species that is somewhat suggestive of ours is 
Oredneria? p'OJonypnylla I(nowlton,78 from the Eocene 
of the Yellowstone National Park, which is apparently 
a Paraoredneria with entire margin. 

Loca-lity: Yukon River, north bank, about 3 miles 
below Blatchford's mine ( original No. 3AH21); col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3260). 

Paracredneria? platanoidea Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 51, Figure 3 

Leaf apparently rhomboidal or kite-shaped, with 
a br'oad, curved, truncate base abruptly constricted 
into short alate extensions on each side of the petiole; 
margin coarsely triangular-dentate above, entire be-

77 Richter, P. B., tiber die Kreideptl,1J1zen del' Umgebung Quedlin
burgs:, K. Gymn. Quedlinburg, pt. 2, Beil. Ostern Progr. No. 293, p. 15, 
1905; Die Gattung Orcc1ncria und einige seltenel'e Ptlanzenl'este: 
Beitriige zur Flora der oberen Kreide Quedllnburgs und seiner Umge
bung, pI. 1, p, 15, pI. 2, fig. 14; pI. 3, fig. 9, Leipzig, 1905. 

78 Knowlton, F. R., in Hague, Arnold, and others, Geology of the 
Yellowstone National Park: U. S. Geol. Survey 1\:Ion. 32, pt. 2, p. 742, 
pl. 101, fig. 6, 1899. 
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low; midrib rather slender, turned to one side at 
the apex; secondary nerves four on each side, widely 
spaced, branched 'toward the extremities, the upper 
ones subepposite, the lowest two opposite, suprabasilar, 
with branches from the under sides; basilar nervilles 
crowded. 

The alate base of this leaf resembles that of certain 
species of Platan'u,s, the broad upper part is suggestive 
of a typical O'J'edneria, and the ultimate nervation is 
lilm that of Pa'racredneri(J). The apex is turned to' one 
side in the manner characteristic of the latter two 
genera, but this feature may be merely due to distor
tion in this individual specimen. Ip the circumstances 
u provisional reference to the genus Pa1YW1'edneria 
appears to be justified, with a specific appellation in
dicative of the platanoid character of its base. 

Locn,lity: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 Iniles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH20); col
lected, by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot '3259) . ' 

Paracredneria? sp. 

Plute 53, 1!"'igul'e 2 

This specimen represents the apical portion of a 
leaf that is apparently referable to this genus. It was 
collected at the same locality as the two specimens of 
P(Jf)Yl)C1"'edne1"im alaslcain(J; Hollick (see p. 90, pI. 54, figs. 
2-3), and it is contained in a matrix of identically the 
snme kind. No satisfactory inference can be drawn 
from this single fragment, however, as to the form 
or dimens:ions. 

Locnlity: Yukon River, north bank, about 3 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH21) ; col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3260). 

Genus PROTOPHYLLUM Lesquereux 

Protophyllum? sp. 

Plnte 74, 1!"'igure 6 

This fragment of a large pinnate-veined, sharply 
dentate leaf nppnrently belongs to a species of Proto
phyllWln, as indicated by the broadly spreading, back
ward bent, lower seconda.ry nerves-a feature that is 
characteristic of the genus. ' 

The. conspicuously dentate margin serves to differ
entinte .it from most of the larger species of the genus; 
otherwise it might be taken for ~ form of P1'otophyl
l'U'ln sternbe1'gii (Lesquereux) Lesquereux.79 

Among the dentate species with which it may be 
compared are Protopliyll'Ulln praestans Lesquereux 80 

'10 Lcsquel'CUX, Lco, The Cretnceous flora: U. S. Geol. Survey 1.'e1'1'. 
Rept" vol. 6, p. 101, pI. 16; pI. 18, fig. 2, 1874; The fiora of the 
Dakota gronp: U. S. Gco1. Survey Mon. 17, p. 189, pl. 42, fig. 1, 1892 
(=Ptm'ospcrmitc8' 8tc,'nbcrgii I~csqucreux, U. S. Geo1. and Geog. SlIl"vey 
I'err. Ann. Rept. for 1872, p. 425, 1873). . 

80 I..CSqUCl·CUX, I~co, 1.'he fiora of the Dakota group: U. S. GeoI. Sm've, 
MOil. 17, p. 188, pl. 41, figs, 2-3; pI. 42, figs. 3-4, 1892. 
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nnd P. 'lnultinerve (Lesquereux) Lesquereux,81 and 
probably it belongs to one of these species or to one 
closely allied. 

It is unfortunate that the specimen is too frag
lIlentary for satisfactory identification, as it is the 
only representative, of the genus thus, far found in 
any of the Alaskan collections. This genus is typical 
of the Da~ota sandstone and its equivalents, however, 
~o that even in its fragmentary condition the specimen 
is of value in indicating the geologic age of the horizon 
jn which it was collected. 

Incidentally it is of interest to note that the two 
~pecies P. sternbergii and P. multine1've are recorded 
by Berry 82 from the Raritan formation of Maryland 
and the District of Columbia; and Newberry S3 has 
described onc species, P. obovatu'l11.-, from the Raritan 
formation of New Jersey. 

Locality: Yukon River, south bank, nbont 25 miles 
below Mission Creek; collected by J. E. Spurr in 1896 
1J0t 1555). '. ' 

Genus PSEUDOPROTOPHYLLUM Hollick, n. gen. 

Leaves varying greatly in size, peitate, orbicular or 
ovoid; nervation craspedodrome, pinnate subpalmate, 
consisting of a strong midrib and about five pairs· of 
subopposite or, occasionally, opposite ascending sec
ondary nerves, the lowest pair strongest and simulat
ing. lateral primaries, with branches on the under 
sides, mostly forked or, branched and terminating 
in the margin; basilar veinlets numerous, forked, 
branched, 91' occasionally silnple and anastomosed, 
radiating laterally and downward from the short, 
more or less thickened portion of the midrib below 
the basal pair of secondary nerves, and terminating 
in the margin. ' 

This leaf genus includes species that vary in size, 
but all are peltate near the base, similar to Protopl~yl'" 
hl'ln as originally defined and generally recognized, 
Hnd have subpalmate 'and secondary nervation similar 
to 01·edne1"ia. 

The only leaf heretofore described that may be in
('hIded in the genus without question is P1'otopliyllu'l1L 
boreale Dawson,84 from the Cretaceous of Peace River~ 
Northwest Territory.' This species is not a Proto
phyllU7n and should be relegat.ed to the new genus 
under the name Pseudop1'otophyll'lJ/lrv boreale (Daw
!:~on) Hollick, n. comb. 

81 Lesque.·eux, Leo, The Cl'etaceous fiora: U. S. GeoI. Survey Terr. 
Rept. vol. 6, p. 105, pI. 18, fig. 1, 1872; The fiora of the Dakota 
gl'OUp: U. S. Geo1. Survey MOil. 17, p. 191, pI. 43, fig. 2; pI. 65, fig. 1, 
1892 (=Ptcro8pcrll~ite8 multincrvc Lesqllerellx, U. S. Geol. and Geog. 
Survey Ten. Ann. Rept. for 1871, p. 302, 1872). 

8~ BCl"l'Y, E, W., Marylnnd Geo1. Sut'vey, Upper Cl'etnceous, p. 828, pI. 
62, figs. ,1-3; pI. 63, figs, 1-2; pI. 64, fig. 3; p. 829, pI. '63, fig. 3; pI. 
64, figs. 1-2, 1916. 

8. Newberry, J. S., The flor~ of the Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 26, p. 128, pI. 38, fig. 4, 1895 [18961. 

Sl Duwson, J. W., On the Cretaceous und Tel·tlary floras of British 
Columbia nnd the Northwest Territory: Roy. Soc. Cuuada Trans., vol. 
1, sec. 4, p. 28, pI. 4, fig. 13, 1882 [1883). 
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Only three other heretQfore described species appear 
to be possibly, referable to Pseudoprotoph'Yllwm~ 
namely, Protophyllum undUlatwm Lesquereux,85 Pro
tophyllwm C1'enatwm Knowlton,86 and the species rep
resented by a leaf figured by Lesquereux 87 without 
any accompanying name or description in the text. 

Pseudoprotophyllum emarginatum Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 52, Figure 2a; Plate 65, Figure 3 

Leaves small, orbiculate, about 3 to 3.75 centimeters 
in diameter, peltate, entire, emarginate with a deep 
wedge-shaped apical sinus; nervation craspedodr9me, 
pinnate subpalmate, consisting of a midrib and three 
pairs of strongly upward-curving secondary nerves, 
the lower pair with five upward-curving branches, on 
their under sides that extend to and terminate in the 
margin; basilar veinlets, curved, anastomosed, radiat
ing laterally and downward from the short, slightly 
enlarged basal portion of the midrib below the lower 
pair of secondary nerves; tertiary nervation con
spicuously uniform, at right angles to the secondary 
nerves and branches throughout. 

These leaves have the general outline and nervation 
of Qredneria, and they might easily be mistaken for a 
species of that genus except for the peltation. The 
margin is described as entire, but critical examination 
reveals what appear like minute d~nticulations. 

These, however, may be due to the fine granular struc
ture of the matrix. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252) .(pI. 52, fig. 2a). Yukon River, south bank, 
about 3 miles below Seventymile Creek. (original No. 
SAH4); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3243) (pI. 65, fig. 3). 

Pseudoprotophyllum venustum Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 62, Figures 3, 4; Plate 73, Figure 1 

Leaves ovate or oval, 9 to 10 centimeters .in length 
by 8 to 8.5 centimeters in width, peltate at a distance 
of about 4 millimeters from the somewhat asymmetric 
base; margin irregularly triangular-dentate and cre
nate-dentate; nervation craspedodrome, pinnate sub
palmate; midrib normally straight; secondary nerves 
five on each side, opposite or subopposite, subparallel, 
leaving the midrib at angles of about 30°, all of ap
proximately equal rank, the lowest pair suprabasilar, 
simulating lateral primaries, with four or five 
branches on the under sides that curve upward, the 
lower ones forked; basilar veinlets horizontal from 

8(; Lesquereux, Leo, 'The flora of the Dako~a gL'OUp: U. S. Geol. Sur
vey Mon. 17, p. 189, pI. 42, fig. 2, 1892. 

86 Knowlton, F. H., idem, p. 190, pI. 65, fig. 7. 
87 Lesquereux,' Leo, idem, pI. 63, flg. 1. 

the sides of the midrib and radiating downward from 
the base. 

This appears to be a distinct species, more symmet
rical than the others in the genus, with sh:uighter,. 
more uniform nervation and a shorter peltate base. 
The fragmentary specimens represented by Figures. 
3 and 4 on Plate 62 are included with sonle doubt. 
Their general characters, however, appear to agree· 
with those of the more perfect specimen, and they are· 
all included in collections made in the same generaL 
locality. 

Locality: Yukon River, south bank, about 3 Ini1es. 
below Seventymile Creek (original No. 3AH4): col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903· 
(lot 3243). 

Pseudoprotophyllum viburnifolium Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 62, Figures 5, 6 

Lea ves varying in size, about 3 to 5 centimeters in. 
length by 2.5 to 3.8 centimeters in width, ovate (~) ,. 
peltate at a distance of 1 to 3 millimeters from the 
blunt, wectge-shaped base; margin denticulate; midrib· 
straight; nervation craspedodrome, pinnate subpal
mate; secondary nerves five on each sid~, subopposite,. 
subparallel, leaving the midrib at angles of about 25° ,. 
the lowest ones suprabasilar, branched on the under 
sides, the branches either forked or simple; basilar' 
veinlets extending from the sides of the midrib at. 
right angles or nearly so, obscure at the base. 

These leaves are of the same general type as Pseudo
protophyllwrn . venustu171, the species last d~scribed,. 

with straight, parallel secondary nervation and a_ 
short peltate base. The character of the nervation is. 
suggestive of certain species of Vibwrnum, living and 
fossil, and of Grewiopsis vibwrnifolia Ward 88; but the
peltate base precludes the possibility of considering 
it in connection with either of these genera. 

Localities: Yukon .River, south bank, about 3 miles. 
below Seventymile Creek (original No. 3AH4); col-
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige .in 1903· 
(lot 3243) (pI. 62, fig. 5). Yukon River, north bank,. 
about 1 mile above Williams mine (original No. 38);. 
collected by ""V. W. Atwood and H. !f. Eakin in 1907 
(lot 4641) (pI. 62: fig. 6). 

Pseudoprotophyllum crenulatum Hollick, n. sp. 

PIa te 66, Figure 1 

Leaf 11 centimeters in length by 14 centimeters in. 
width across the middle, orbicular-reniform, peltate;. 
apex rounded, flattened, somewhat oblique; base· 
rounded-truncate; margin sinuate-crenulate-dentate;
midrib thick below, thin above, flexuous, curved to one 

sa Ward. L. F., Synopsis of the flora of the Laramie group: U. S .. 
GeoI. Survey Sixth Ann .. Rept., p. 555, pI. 55, fig. 7, 1886; Types of.' 
the Laramie flora: U. S. Geoi. Survey Bull. 37, p. 89, pI. 40, fig. 2,. 
1887. 
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'Side in its upper part; secondary nervation craspedo
drome, pinnate subpalmate, arranged in five subop
posite pairs above, nnd nn opposite suprabasilar pair 
below that simulate Internl primaries, all diverging 
from the midrib at different angles but all curving 
more or less upward, each of the lowest pair with six 
brnnches on its under side, the branches mostly 
branched or forked townrd their extremities, the main 
branches and their subdivisions terminating in the 
crenulations of the margin; basilar veinlets more or 
less branched and anastomosed, radiating laterally 
and downward from the midrib. 

It is unfortunate that this leaf, in which the princi
pal diagnostic characters are well preserved, should be 
distorted by wrinkling on one side, so that the complete 
normal outline is not indicated in the figure. It evi
dently, however, wns broader than long and appears 
to have been obscurely trilobate. The inward-turned 
side of the len,f is clearly due to distortion and is not 
a specific character. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Pseudoprotophyllum deutatum Hollick, ll. sp. 

Plnte 6o, Figures 1, 2; Plnte 66, l!'iguL'es 2, 3; Plate 67; Plate 
73, lI'igure 3 

Lea ves orbicufate, peltate, 11 centimeters in length 
by 13 centimeters in width, sharply and irregularly 
dentate; nervation craspedodrome, pinnate subpal
mate, consisting of a slightly curved midrib with foul' 
or five pairs of subopposite, ascending, secondary 
nerves, the lowest pail' simulating lateral primaries, 
each with six or seven brunches on the under side, the 
lower branches forked three times, the intermediate 
ones twice or once, the upper ones simple, each main 
and subsidiary brnnch terminating in a marginal den
tition; basilnr veinlets mostly forked, radiating later
ally and downward and terminating in the adjacent 
teeth. 

These leaves appear to be slightly oblique at the 
base; but the apparent obliquity may represent merely 
imperfections in the. margins. 

Two leaves thnt nre more or less suggestive of this 
species mu,y' be found figured by Lesquereux,so but 
without any name or description in the text. They are 
(lesignated "P'I'otophyll,tlJln denti(JUlatWln sp. nov." in 
the accompanying explanation of the plate; but by 
l'eferring to the description and figure of that species 00 

it will at once be apparent that there is no possible 
specific relationship between Figures 1 and 2 on Plate 
63 and P. denti(J/J)latu1111o, and the inference seems 

till Lesqnerellx, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. GeoI. Sur
vey Mon, 17, pI. 63, figs. 1, 2, 1892. 

00 Idem, p. 19a, pI. 36, fig. 9. 

to be una voidable that the explanatory designation 
is erroneous and that it was probably included 
inadvertently.91 

It is with some hesitation that the imperfect speci
men represented by Figure 3, Plate 73, is included 
in the species. The entire margin is lacking, and the 
base is only partly preserved; but the nervation -is 
well defined throughout, and this agrees in its char
acters with those of P. dentatu'I71-. Also, the speci
men was found at the same locality with the type of 
the species (pI. 65, fig. 1), and both are included in 
the same collection. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
below Nulato ( original No. 33); collected by W. W. 
Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4639) (pI. 65, 
fig. 1; pI. 73, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, just 
above Williams mine (original No. 3AH30) ; collected 

. by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3269) (pI. 65, fig. 2). Yukon River, south bank, about 
25 miles below ]\{ission Creek; collected by J. E. Spurr 
in 1896 (lot 1555) (pI. 66, figs. 2, 3)., Yukon Rival', 
north bank, 11j2 miles above vVilliams mine (original 
No. 36) ; collected by 'V. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin: 
In 1907 (lot 4642) (pI. 67). 

Pseudoprotophyllum crassum Hollick, ll. sp. 

Plate 68 

Leaf large, 19 centimeters in length by 19 centi
meters in width across the middle, coriaceous, ovate
orbicular, obscurely trilobate, with a wavy margin and 
an auriculate, alate, or possibly peltate base; midrib 
abruptly thickened bebveen the basal secondaries and 
the pair above, and again below the basal secondaries; 
nervation coarse, pinnate subpalmate; secondary 
nerves opposite and subopposite below, alternate 
above, diverging from the midrib at approximately 
equal angles of about 45°, flexuous, mostly forked 
toward the extremities, craspedodrome, lowest pair 
suprabasilar, simulating lateral primaries, irregularly 
branched on the under sides; basilar nervilles radiat
ing laterally and downward from the midrib at a dis
tance of 5 millimeters below the basal secondaries. 

This is apparently an obscurely trilobate, peltate 
leaf, the middle basilar extension of which has dis-

01 In order that the two figures above cited may have a specific title 
by which they may be recognized and l'efel'red to, the following name 
is proposed for the species and a brief description appended: 

Protophyllu1n lesqucrettlDli Holllck, n. name (= Lesquereux, Leo, The 
ftOl'U of the Dakota group :U. S, GeoI. Survey Mon. 17, pI. 63, figs. 
1-2. no name or descliption in text, 1892). 

Leaves roughly oblate or triangular-ovate, flsymmetric, peltatc at 11 

distance of 1 centimeter fl'om the base; margin unevenly and sharply 
triangular-dentate and denticulate; base obliquely truncate; midr'ib 
tUl'ned to one side at the apex; nervation pinnate, craspedodrome ~ 
sE'eondal'y nerves mostly opposite or subopposite, leaving the midl'ib at 
various angles of divergence, the upper ones at acute and the lower' 
ones at obtuse angles, all except the upper ones branched on the under 
side; basilnr veinlets forked or simple, radiating laterally and down
ward from thE' wlddb. 
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integrated, exposing the upper part of the petiole, 
which normally would pe hidden from view; or the 
specimen may represent the back of the leaf, with the ' 
petiole pressed against the underlying lamina. The 
texture was evidently coarse or coriaceous and the 
nervation strong, as may be seen by the almost perfect 
preservation, of the tertiary nervation throughout. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 10 miles 
above Nulato ( original No. 2AC249); collected by 
A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2964). 

Pseudoprotophyllurn cornparabile Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate ,63, FigUl'e 1; Plate ,70, Figures 1, 2; Plate 71, Figure 2 ; 
Plate 73, Figure 2 

Leaves of lnedium size, peltate, with undulate, den-' 
ticulate margins; nervation pinnate subpalmate, COll

~isting of a straight midrib and several pairs of sub
opposite secondary, nerves, the, lowest pair flexed or 
somewhat 'angl~d, with irregularly disposed branches 
on the under sides that are IUOStly forked toward their 
extremities, where they anastomose and form a net
work of polygonal areolae, the ultimate nervilles ter
lninating in the margin; basilar vein lets of two ranks, 
the upper or outer ones forked and relatively strong, 
the lower or inner ones mostly simple, fine, and occa~ 
sionally anastomosed, toward their extremities, all 
starting frOIu the extreme base of the nlidrib. 

These leaves appear to represent a form interme
diate in size between the largest and smallest species 
of the,genus. Their g~neral characters differ but little 
from those of other:specjes pf the genus, and the minor 
diff~rences are shown luore clearly in the figures than 
it is possible to describe them in words. 

A, comparison .of ,our ,figure~ with th~ figure of. P'J~o
iophyllu'Jn bo-1'eal~ Dawson 92 indicates not only generic 
but specific identity, '.1P.ld .' if this apparent identity 
~hould be satisfactorily verified the name of our spe
eies, uudet the rules of priority, would become Pseudo
i~rotophYllu.'J7~ b01~e4le: (Dawson) H911ick, n. comb., 
Dnd this name', would al~o be applied to Dawson's 
specimen, as discussed on page 91/ 

Another species that: is evidently close.ly analogous 
is Protophyll'tt'7n cl'flu,ltU'J7~, Knowlton,9:1 which might 
be regarded as belonging in the genus Pseudoproto
phyZ1.JwJn/ but the speci'men upon which the species is 
based is too imperfect and too poorly depicted for 
~atisfactory specific comparison., ' . 
, It l!runfortunate' that in each of oui' specimens the 

upper part is missing, so that tl~e species can not be 
adequately described, but the basilar' char~cters appear 
to be sufficiently distinct for its specific differentiatioe .. 
In particular it may be noted that all the basilar nerv-

O~ Dawson; J. W., On the' Cl·etnccous and Tertiary floras of British 
-Columbia and the Northwest TerritOl·Y: Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 
1, sec. 4, p. 28, pI. 4, fig. '13', 1882,[1883]. 

03'Knowlton, F. H.,,'.in :f..esquereux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota 
group: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 190, pI. 65, fig: 7, 1892. 

illes start frOlu the extreme base of the midrib-none 
from either side. 

Localities: Yukon River, south bank, about 3 miles 
below Seventynlile Creek (original No. 3AH 4); col-

·lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3243) (pI. 63, fig. 1). Yukon River, nQdh bank, 
nbout 17 miles below Nulato ( original No. 33); col
lected by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 
'1:639) (pI. 70, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, about 
;1. mile above Pickart's mine ( original No. 3AH18a) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3254) (pI. 70, fig. 2). Yukon River, north bank, 
in the vicinity of Nulato; collected by v\!. H. Dall in 
1866 (pI. 71, fig. 2). Yukon River, north bank, about 
12 miles below l\1elozi telegraph station ( original No. 
:JAH11); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3248) (pI. 73, fig. 2). 

Pseudoprotophyllum dalli Hollick, 11. sp. 

Plate 71, Figure 1 

PferOSpCI"l1vites dentattts Heel', Newberry, The' later extinct 
floras of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey ~iOll. 35, 
p. 133, pl. 54, fig. 4, 1898. 

Size and shape of leaf not known; base peItate, 
rounded; nervation pinnate subpalmate; secondary 
nerves leaving the luidrib at angles of about 40°, (tIter
nate, widely spaced or separated, the lowest hvo, 
simulating lateral primaries, 'with branches from the 
under sides; midrib abruptly thickened from the lo\v
est secondary downward; basilar nervilles nUl11.erous, 
conspicuous, the upper ones, extending laterally' from 
the sides of the midrib, curved or flexed and branched, 
sjmulating fine Eecondary nerves, the' lower ones, 
radiating from the base of the midrib, bent down,val'd, 
curved 01' flexed, and branched. 

This figure is a phot.ographic reproduction of N ew
berry's figure of another of the specimens collected in 
Ala.ska by 'V. H. Dall that Newberry refen'ed to the 
Tertiary species Pterosper>rlnites dentatus Heer,\)4 as dis
cussed under Orednerid; Vnofrdinata 17Ulxirtna (p. 86). 
It is evident that the specimen was very imperfect, but 
enough is shown in the figure to indicate that it appar
ently represents a species of Pseudoprotophyll'tt'Jn. The 
arrangement of the basilar secondary nerves, however, 
is unique and possibly abnormal, as they are separated 
from each oth~r at their points of attachment to the 
midrib by a vertical distance of 1.5 centimeters. If 
they were opposite or subopposite the 'leaf might be 
provisiomllly referred to Pseudoprotoph.yll'tt11~ (J0'7n
l)m>ab~le, the species last described; but in the circum
stances a distinct specific designation seems to be 
desirable. For purposes of comparison a figure of the 
species last mentioned, taken from a specimen found 

0' Heel', Oswald, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 1, p. H18, pI. 21, flg. 15b; 
pI. 2:1, figs. 6, 7, (8, 91), 1868. 
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in Doctor Dall's collection, is included ln the same 
plnte. (See fig. 2.) 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank,in the vicinity 
of Nulato; collected by W. H. Dull in 1866. ' 

Pseudoprotophyllum magnum Hollick, n. sp. 

Plnte 60, ll'igures 1, 2; Plnte 70, :F'igure 3; Plate 72, Figures 
1, 2; Plnte 73, lj'igul'e 411 

Leaves large, orbiculate, peltate, about 16 centi
meters in length by 18 centimeters in width; margin 
clentn.te nbove, denticulate below; nervation craspedo
drome, pinnate subpnlmate, consisting of n. stron o' mid~ 
rib n.l~d three or more pairs of subopposite, ~idely 
spaced, upwHrd-curving secondary nerves, the lowest 
pail: strongest, simulating lateral primaries, with five 
or SIX brunches on the under sides, the upper branches. 
upwnrd curved and forked, the lower mostly stralO'ht 
and simple; basilar veinlets flexuous, forked, u and al~'lS
tomosed into a network that covers the basal portion of 
the lnrnintt of the lenf, the main veinlets extendiJw to 
und tel'l'llinll.ting in the adjacent teeth. b 

l'he exact shape of these leaves is not determinable 
from the available specimens, all of which are defec
ti ve in thei I.' npper parts; but a.pparently their width 
was somewhnt greater than their length, and the base 
was more oi· less asymmetrical. They llIay perhaps 
represent a' large form of Pscuaopl'otophyll'lllln C01n

lJa'J'aoile (see p. 94; pI. 63, fig. 1; pI. 70, figs. 1, 2; p1. 
71, fig. 2; pI. 73, fig. 2); but until other and more 
pedect specimens of both are available for comp!trison 
nnd satisfnctory identification a specific distinction' 
between them rnay be assumed. 

,A somewhat annlogous species is P'J'otopl~yllu1n un
wulat'wn Lesquereux,05 in "7hich, however, the lower 
secondary nerves a re more inclined to the horizontal 
and are less differentiated in rank from the upper sec~ 
ondnl.'ies than they are in this and in other species of 
P8e~ulol)'}'oto1JhyllufJ71I' 

Locnlities: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
Lelow :n1elozi telegrn,ph station ( original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur I:-Iollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248) (pI.. 69, fig. 1). Yukon River, north bank, 
nbout 7 miles below Blatchford's mine (original No.-
3,AI:-I20); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
P~tige in 1903 (lot 3259) (pI. 6!1, fig. 2). Yukon 
~{,lver, north bank, about 8 miles below I(altag (orig
lnal No. 3AI:-I29); collected by Arthur Hollick and 
Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3268) (pI.. 70, fig. 3). 
Yukon River, north bank, in the vicinity of Nulato; 
collec:ted by ·VV. H. Dall in 1866 (pI. 72, figs. 1, 2). 
Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles above Naho
chatiLton (original No. 3AJ:I16); collected by Arthur 
IIoUiek und Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3252) (1)1. 73, 
fig'. 4a). 

OD Les(]ucrcux, Lco, The tJOI'U of thc Dakota group: U. S. Geol. 
Smvey Mon. 17, p. 189, pI. 42, fig. 2, 1892. 

Pseudoprotophyllum? 'basielongatum Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 65" Figure 4 

Leaf about 5 centimeters in 'Nmgth by 3.5 centimeters 
in width across the middle; appar'e~ltly ovoid-elliptical, 
narrmved below to an obscurely peltate, wedge-shaped 
base; margin crenate-dentate; midrib thickened in its 
lower' part; nervation pinnate, craspedodrome; sec
ondary nerves ascending,:,irregularly disposed, lowest 
ones relatively remote from the base of the midrib 
each with three or four upward-curving branches o~ 
the under side; basilar vein lets horizontal or nearly so. 

Although this leaf is referred to the genus Pseudo
rl'otophyllwm .. , the narrow, elongated base and the 
lengthy basal portion of the midrib below the points 
of attachment of the lowest secondary nerves represent 
a modification and an exaggeration, respectively, of 
the generic characters that are sufficiently strikinO' to 
cause the generic reference to be questioned. b 

The genus AnisolJ'hyllu17L Lesquereux 00 was con
sidered a~ a possible generic affiliation. but was dis
carded as being foo poorly defined. So far as I am 
aware only one species has been added to this genus 
since Lesquereux's time-namely, AniBophyllwln sp. 
Dawson,07 from the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver 
Island. This species agrees with ours in shape and ap
~)arently in its secondary nervation, so far as may be 
Judged from the rather poor figure; but the margin is 
indicated as entire, whereas ours is dentate. Unfor
tunately the basal extremity of our leaf is missing, so 
that the relations between the midrib and the petiole 
can not be determined. 

Locality: Yukon HiveI', north bank, about 5 miles 
above Louden station [N ahochatilton] ( original No. 
22) ; collected by 'iV. 'iV. Atwood and H. ~l. Eakin in 
1907 (lot 4635). 

Gen us PSEUDOASPIDIOPHYLL UM Hollick, n. gen. 

Leaves palnlately trilobed, rounded or truncate to 
a broad peltate base; margin dentate; nervation 
craspedodrome, tripahnate below, pinnate above' 
lateral primaries suprabasilar, opposite, branched o~ 
the under sides and on the upper sides toward the ex
trClnities! secondary nerves opposite below; becoming 
subOpp.osIte and alternate above. 

The leaves of this genus are platanoid in nervation 
but with a peltate base similar to .AspidiophyllU1n and 
p'J·otophyllu1n. I was at first inclined to refer them 
to Pseudop'J'otopl~yllwm, but the lobino- was l'ecoo-nized 
as a distinctive character, and it has been c1eem~d ad-' 
visable to regard them as representing a heretofore 

1,0 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous. flot'a: U. S. GeoI. Survey ~'el'r. 

Rept., vol. 6, p. 98, 1874. Typc Ani8opll,yllllm 8cmi-olatUl/t (Lcs
quct·cux) LesqucI'eux, op. cit., p. 98, pI. 6, figs. 1-5 = QucrC1t8 8oln'i
o,la;t(£ Lesqucrcux, Am .• ToUl·. ScL, 2d sel·., vol. '16. p. fl6, 18G8. 

07 Dawson, .T. W., On the Crctaccous and Tertiary f1ol'as of British 
Columbia and the NOi.'thwest ~'el'l'itory: Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 
I, scc_ 4, P.· 28, pI. 8, fig. 34, 1882 [1883]. 
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undescribed genus. They occupy one extreme of a 
s,eries of closely related leaf forms with peltate bases, 
of which the species of Protophyl7Jum. with pinnate 
nervation is at the opposite extreme, and those in
cluded in Pseuiloprotophryllum;, with subpalmate ner-
vation, occupy the middle. r 

Pseudoaspidiophyllurn 'platanoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 62, Figures 1, 2 

Leaves broadly trilobate, rounded below to a peltate 
base; margin undulate or sparingly undulate-den
tate; teeth blunt; nervation craspedodrome, tripal
mate below, pinnate above; Inidrib straight; lateral 
primaries suprabasilar, opposite, diverging from the 
midrib at angles of about 45°, curving slightly up
ward for a short distance, then continuing almost 
straight, with about six branches on the under sides 
and two on the upper toward the, extremities; second
ary nerves arranged in three widely spaced, opposite 
or approximately opposite pairs with the habit of 
direction of the lateral primaries, the upper ones sub
tending more obtuse angles of divergence than the 
lower ones; basilar veinlets extending at right angles 
from the sides of the midrib and radiating downward 
from the base. 

This species, which is the type of the genus, has 
the nervation and general aspect of a Platanus. It 
is lobed, at least on one side, but this does not neces-' 
:sarily iInply that the same feature occurs to an equal 
extent on the opposite side, and as may be noted by 
<.:areful examination of the figure, the leaf does not 
appear to be strictly equilateral. It apparently rep
resents a unique type of leaf, of which it would be 
very interesting to obtain a perfect sl)ecimen. 

Locality: Yukon River, south bank, about 1112 miles 
below SeventYInile Creek (original No. 80) ; collected 
by G. C. Martin in 1914 (lot 6815). 

Pseudoaspidiophyllurn latifoliurn Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 63, Figure 3; Plate 64, Figures 1, 2 

Lea ves palmately trilobed with a broad, truncate, 
peltate (~) base, about 14 centimeters in length by 
about 18 centimeters in width between the extremities 
of the lateral lobes; middle lobe large, broadly wedge 
shaped; lateral lobes relatively small, triangular, ta
pering to the blunt apices; margin triangular-dentate; 
teeth blunt; nervation craspedodrome; secondary 
nerves opposite below, becoming alternate above, sub
parallel, leaving the midrib at approximately equal 
angles of about 45°, curving slightly upward; lateral 
primaries suprabasilar, leaving the midrib at obtuse 
angles of divergence, widely spreading, branched on 
the under sides and on the upper sides toward the 

extremities; basilar veinlets conspicuous, at right 
angles to the sides of the midrib. 

The platanoid a'spect of these leaves might cause 
them to be referred to the genus Platd11flJ)8 were it not 
for the apparent pelt~lte character of the bases. It is 
unfortunate that in no specimen is a perfect base pre
served; but certain peltate charact0rs are obvious, and 
others are strongly indicated, so that this feature Inay 
be assumed to be present in normal leaves. 

Localities: Yukon River, south bank, about :3 miles 
belo~ Seventymile Creek (original No. 3AH4); col
"lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3243) (pI. 63, fig. 3). Yukon River, north bank, 
about 1,2 miles below Melozi telegraph station (origi
nal No. 3AH11); collected by Arthur Hollick and 
Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3248) (pI. 64, figs. 1, 2). 

Pseudoaspidiophyllurn singulare Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 63, Figure 2 

Leaf trilobate, 12 centimeters iJl length by about 12 
centimeters ,in width across the expanded lower part; 
middle lobe largest, rounded, terminating in a blunt 
acuminate apex; lateral lobes relatively small, short, 
()btusely triangular, rounded below to the broad, trun
cate, peltate base; margin undulate-dentate; nervation 
craspedodrome, tri palmate below, pinnate above, weak, 
irregula.r; lateral primaries suprabasilar, with two 
relatively strong branches on the under sides and 
several wea.k ones on the under and upper sides'toward 
the extremities, all more or less branched and con
nected by finer cross nervation; basilar veinlets hori
zontal from the sides of the midrib, forked and bent 
downward toward the extremities, and finer nervilles 
radiating from the base of the nlidrib to the margin. 

This species, represented by a single specimen, is 
similar in outline to P. lati/oliWln, the species last de
scribed, but the nervation is more irregular and much 
thinner or weaker throughout. In fact, the irregular, 
vttenuated character of the nervation and the way in 
which it thins out toward the extremities of its rami
fications constitute a unique feature. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH11); 
collecteCl by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Pseudoaspidiophyllurn rnernorabile Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 61 

Leaf 20 centimeters or more in length by 20 centi
meters or more in maximum width, trilobate or sub
trilobate; margin wavy-dentate; nervation pinnate 
tripalmate; lateral primaries suprabasilar, diverging 
from the midrib at obtuse angles, rather abruptly 
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·curved upward and then becoming straight, branched 
'un the under sides, the branches irregularly arranged, 
:subhorizontal, forked toward the extremities, ulti
mately craspedodrome; secondal~y nerves three or four 
·on each side of the midrib, arranged in subopposite 
pairs, leaving the midrib at obtuse angles of diver
.gence, soon abruptly bent or curved upward, then con
tinuing almost straight or slightly curved backward 
:and finally forking, the ultimate ramifications crasped
'odl'ome to the dentitions; tertiary nervation subhori
"Zonta..l nbove, at right angles to the secondaries below, 
.mostly simple and slightly bent, occasionally forked 
and reticulated. 

It is with some hesitation that I have included this 
:species in the genus Pseudoaspidiophyllu·m, for the 
l'eason that the essential basilar characters are 
. destroyed, and it is impossible to determine if the leaf 
was peltfLte. The lateral primaries, however, are 
lmdoubteclly suprnbasilar. It may also be noted that 
they are not exactly opposite and that the upper one 
iH stronger than the other and more distinctly curved. 
'The secondary nerves on the same side as the stronger 
hteral primary also appear to possess similar charac
tel's,ind icating that the leaf was not strictly 
~quila teraI. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 3 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH21); col· 
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
{lot 3260). 

Order ROSALES 

Family MALACEAE 

Genus SORBUS Linnaeus 

Sorbus alaskana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 74, Figure 1 

Leaf inequilateral, apparently obovate, irregularly 
loba.te; lobes short, triangular, apiculate; margin 
denticulate; nervation pinnate, craspedodrom~ midrib 
{!urved, convex toward the broad side of the leaf; sec
ondary nerves irregularly spaced, sub tending acute 
angles with the midrib and curving upward; tertiary 
nervation conspicuous, profuse, the nerves curving 
upward and terminating in the denticulations of the 
lnargin and traversing the lamina of the leaf irregu
larly between the secondaries, where they merge into 
finer quaternary cross nervation. 

This imperfect leaf is difficult to identify generically 
,yith any degree of satisfaction, and it is referred to 
the genus S01'bus with some hesitation, especially as 

'that genus has apparently not been heretofore re
corded from any horizon, below the Tertiary. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, about 2 miles northeast of 
Alaska Packers Association cannery, Alaska Penin
!:jula (original No. 958); collected by T. W. Stanton 
in 1904 (lot 3521). 

Family LEGUMINOSAE 

Genus COLUTEA Linnaeus 

Colutea primordialis Heer 

Plate 74, Figure 4 

aOlu~ea prim01'd'iaU,s Heer, Die fossile Ii'lorn Gronlands, erster 
Theil: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 99, pI. 27, 
figs. 7-11; pI. 43, figs. 7, 8, 1882. 

This leaf or' leaflet is clearly identical with Heer's 
species from the Atane beds of Greenland and with 
the leaf described and figured by Hollick 98 frOln the 
Magothy formation of Long Island, N. Y.; but it is 
doubtful if certain other leaves referred to the species 
frOl~l other localities in the United States,99 are prop
erly referable to the species as defined and figured by 
Heel' . 

Another question, which it nlay be pertinent to sug
gest in this connection, is whether or not Heer's 00-
lute a pri1noriliaiis luay merely represent one of the 
small forms of Liriodendron 1neeki Heer 1 from the 
~ame beds, especially the leaves represented by his 
Figures 4 and 6 on Plate 22. 

Loculity: Pavlof Bay, east side, about 50 miles west 
of Portage Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 44); 
collected by 'V. ""V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5189). 

Genus LEGUMINOSITES Bowerbank 

Leguminosites yukonensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 73, Figure 4b; Plate 74, Figure 5 

Leaflets normally at.tached to a common petiole, 
].3 to 2.75 centimeters in length by 1.3 to 1.9 centi
meters in ,yidth across the middle, entire, elliptical, 
tapering about equally to each end; apex apiculate; 
base wedge-shaped; nervation simply pinnate; midrib 
straight; secondary nerves leaving the midrib at vari-

, ous angles of divergence, curving upward and con
tinuing close to the margin, where they thin out and 
disappear. 

The specimen represented by Figure 4b on Plate 
73 includ~s, apparently, a terminal and one lateral 
leaflet of a trifoliolate leaf, such as is characteristic 
of several genera in the Leguminosae. The terminal 
leaflet appears to be slightly the broader. 

It is possible that these leaves may be specifically 
identical with some one or another of the several de-

os Hollick, Arthur, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 21, p. 56, pI. 174, fig. 
2,'1894. 

00 Lesquereux, Leo, The fiOL'U of the Dakota gl"OUP: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 148, pI. 13, figs. 8, 9, 1892. Newbeny, J. S., The flora of 
the Amboy clays: U. S. Gcol. Survey Mon. 26, p. 97, pI. 19, figs. 4, 5. 
1895 [1896]. Berry, El, W., Maryland Geoi. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, 
p. 845, pl. 75, flg. 0, 1916. 

1 Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 87, pI. 18, fig. 4c j pI. 22, figs. la, 11-', 
2-13 ; pI. 23, figs. 3-8; pI. 25, fig. 5a; pI. 45, figs. 13a, 13b, 1882. 
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scribed species of Legu1ninosites,. but certain of these 
species are ina~,~.quately figured, and several identi
fications of the's'pecies are open to que'stion, hence I 
have thought it advisable to designate our specimens 
by a new specific name. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252) (pI. 73, fig. 4b). Yukon River, north bank, 
at Fossil Bluff, about 6 miles above N ahochatilton 
(~riginal No. 2AC238) ; . collecLed by A. J. Collier and 
Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2962) (pI. 74, fig. 5). 

Genus CASSIA Linnaeus 

Cassia alaskana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 74, Figures 2, 3 

Leaves or leaflets inequilateral, asymmetric, 8 centi
meters in length by 3.5 centimeters in width across 
the middle, tapering above to a blunt, acuminate, 
slightly curved apex, rounded below and broadly 
cuneate or truncate on one side of the base, sharply 
cuneate on the opposite side; margin entire; midrib 
curved above and below, in opposite directions; ner
vation simply pinnate, camptodrome; secondary 
nerves diverging from the midrib at obtuse angles 
on the rounded side of the leaf, especially in the lower 
part, and at acute angles on the opposite side, curv
ing upward and anastomosing close to the margin. 

These specimens probably represent leaflets of a 
compound leaf such as are common in a number of 
genera in the Leguminosae. They are similar in gen
eral appearance to the European Tertiary species Oas
sia phaseoZites Unger/ and they evidently belong 
either in that genus or in one closely related. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 2AC238); col
lected by A .. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 
2962) (pI. 74, fig. 2). Yukon River, north bank, about. 
16 miles below mine No.1, or 17 miles below Kaltag 
(original No. 40); collected by "\tV. W. Atwood and 
H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4643) (pI. 74, fig. 3). 

Order G ERANIALES 

Family ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 

Genus GUAJACUM Lillnaeus 

Guaiacum informe Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 75, Figure 3 

Leaf or leaflet irregular in shape, asymmetric, ex
panded in the middle, 2.5 centimeters in length by 
1.8 centimeters in width; entire; with a blunt, wedge
shaped apex and a base rounded on one side and con-

~ DIlger, Franz, K. Akad. Wiss. [Wien], Math.-naturwis~. Cl.. Denk-
schr., vol. 2, P. 188 [58], pI. 66 [45], figs. 1-9, 1850. . 

cave-truncate on the other; midrib sinuous; secondary 
nerves irregularly pinnate, subtending various angles 
with the midrib, camptodrome close to the ·margin. 

This leaf or leaflet is referred to the genus Gua
ja(}1J)7n on account of its striking Iresemblance to the 
living G. breynii as figured by Ettingshausen.s It is 
apparently a perfect leaf, although the irregular out
line and the erratic disposition of the nervation give it 
an abnormal a ppearance~ as if its characteristic fea
tures might be due to distortion. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected by 
W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Order SAPINDALES 

Family ANACARDIACEAE 

Genus COTINUS Adanson 

Cotinus cretacea Holli~k, n. sp. 

Plate 75, Figure 4 

Leaf broadly spatulate or obovate, entire, 4 centi
meters in length by 2.75 centimeter~ in maximum 
width; nervation pinnate, camptodrome; midrib 
curved; secondary nerves irregularly ·spaced, alternate 
below, opposite above, leaving the midrib at angles of 
about 45°, extending almost straight until they curve· 
abruptly upward near the margin, where they thin 
out and connect by fine tertiary cross nervation. 

So far as I am aware the genus Ootinu8 has not here
tofore been recognized in any formation of Cretaceous 
age; and but three fossil species, all of Tertiary age,. 
['ppear to 'be recorded, of which the only American 
species is Ootinus fraterna (Lesquereux ) Cockerell,4-
from the Miocene of Colorado. Of these three species. 
the one that resembles ours most closely is Ootinu8 an
tilopu1n (Unger) Schenk,5 from Greece, in which the 
discernible characters are almost identical. Inciden
tally, h"'owever, it nlay be remarked that each of these· 
species is hardly distinguishable from certain of the 
leaf forms of the living Ootinu8 cotinoides (Nuttall) 
Britton, and it is evident that the type of leaf repre
sented by all three species is an ancient one that has 
IJersisted throughout a long period 6f geologic time. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
belo'w Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903-
(lot 3248). 

.8 Ettingshausen, C. F. von, Die Blatt-Skelete del' Dicotyledonen, pI. 
78, fig. 2, Wien, 186l. 

4. COCkerell, T. D. A., Torreya, vol. 6, p. 12, 1906 (=Rhu8 fraterna 
J.Jesquereux, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Terr. Re.pt., voL 8, p. 192, pI. 41, figs. 1, 2, 1883). 

5 Schenk, August, in Zittel, Karl von, Handbuch del' Palaeontologie, 
pt. 2, Palaeopbytologie, p. 542, Miincben and Leipzig, 1890 (=Rhu~ 
anl'iloptl'ln Unger, K. A,kad. "'iss. [Wien], Math.-naturwiss. Cl., Denk
schr., vol. 27, p. 79 (55]' pI. 14, fig. 16, 1867). 
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FamUy CELASTRACEAE 

Genus CELASTRUS Linnaeus 

Celastrus herendeenensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 76, jj'igures 1-4 

Leaves oblong-ovate, about 14 centimeters in length 
by 5.5 centimeters in width, rounded at the base; 
Innrgin denticulate; nervation pinnate; secondary 
nerves numerous, irregularly disposed, subparallel, di.:. 
verging from the midrib at acute angles, curving 
slightly upward, connecting with the tertiary nerva
tion near the margin, forming a network of quadrate' 
1.ll'eolao w.ith fine nervilles extending iilto and termi-

. lIating in the denticulations; tertiary nervation Inore 
01,' less bent or flexuous, fonning quadrate or polygonal 
,Hl'eolae. 

These leaves were apparently rugose, with .coarse, 
pl'olninent nervation. They resemble OeZast1'Us pteTo-
81'Je'J'tJnoides '\Tard,G from the Fort Union formation 
of Montana, but are much finer in both nervation and 
.dentition. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
J l.lnska Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected by 
"V. '\T. Atwood and II. ~~L Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Celastrus pseudocurvinervis Holli~k, n. sp. 

Plate 76, ll'igure 5 

Leaf of unknown dimensions, curved and narrowed 
:nbovc to a slender tip; margin serrate-denticulate be
low, undulate above; nervation pinnate, campto
-cl'uspedodl'Olne; midrib cUl'ved; secondaries curved 
upwal'd, mel'ging nt their extremities into connecting 
tcrtinl.'Y nerves with' fine nervilles extending to and 
terminating in the teeth nnd undulations of the 
uutrgin. 

This species :is so closely similar to Oelast1"Us c'U1'vi
ne1"vis "TnI'd 7 from the Fort Union formation of 
~1o.ntHna, that I wns nt first inclined to regard them 
,as ident.ical. ~rhe only apparent difference between 
them is that in '\Tard's species the teeth are indicated 
,flS con,l'ser nnd somewhat more serrate than in ours. 
1-10 figures, however, two quite different forms under 
the SRlne specific nnme, and his Figure 4 may be ex
,cluded i:f his Figure 3, with which our specimen may 
be cOlnpnred, is to be taken as the type of the species. 

Another leaf with which an interesting comparison 
)IHty ue Inn.de is P'}'(cmin'US jollfMt1"UlX Heer,s from the 

o W/lnl, L. I!'., Synopsis of the flora of the Lal'fimle group: U. S. 
Cleo!. Survey Sixth Ann. Uept., p. 5G5, pI. 53, flgs. 3-6, 1886; l.'ypes of 
the l:"al'llmle flora: U. S. Geol. SUl'vey Bull. 37, p. 80, pI. 35, figs. 3-6, 
1~S7. 

7 Well'd, L. F., Synopsis of the f10l'U of the Laramie gl'OUP: U. S. 
Gco!. SII\'vey Sixth Ann. Hept., p. 555, pI. 53, figs. 9, 10, 1886; 

, '~I~ypes of the LaramIe f1om: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 37, p. 82, pI. 36, 
1Igs. a, 4, 1887. 

8 Heel', OHWllld, ])10 foss lIe I)'}ol·n. Gronln.nds, zwelter '.rhell: Flol'a 
'£os8111s lll·ctlcn., vol. 7, p. 113, pI. SO, figs. 1-3, 1883. 

SG91S-30--8 

Tertiary beds of Greenland, which resembles ours as 
closely as the species previously nlentioned. The 
specimens, 'however, are too fragmentary for satisfac
tory comparison. 

Locality: Coal Inine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected by 
W. 'V. Atwood and H. M:. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Family ACERACEAE 

Genus ACER Linnaeus 

Acer collieri Hollick, n. sp. 

PIa te 78, Figure 5 

Leaf broadly trilobate in the upper part, tapering 
and slightly rounded below to a wedge-shaped base; 
lobes relatively short, approximately equal in size, 
the middle one pyramidal in outline, the lateral ones 
broad and spreading, all with blunt, acuminate apices; 
margin bluntly triangular-dentate above, entire toward 
the base; nervation trip'uJmate from the base, pinnate 
nbove, craspedodrome throughout; secondary nel'ves 
six on each side, subopposite, subparallel, leaving the 
midrib at acute angles of divergence; lateral pri
maries leaving the midrib at acute angles of divergence 
and curving slightly outward or downward with two 
or three curved branches on the upper sides and nu
merous simple or occasionally branched, more or less 
fiexuous branches on the under sides. 

This leaf is referred to the genus Acel" with some 
hesitation, as it possesses some features that are sug
gestive of the Platanaceae; but the basal portion, 
which would probably show important, diagnostic 
characters, is missing. 

If the generic reference to AceT is correct this leaf 
represents, one of the oldest and most fully developed 
species thus far recorded in connection with the genus. 
Ace1' antiq'UWln Ettingshausen,9 from the Cenomanian 
of Saxony, is, so far as I am aware, the only supposed 
representative of the genus recorded from nn equiva
lent geologic horizon in the Old ""Vorld, and this species 
might equally well be referred to the genus ACe1'ites 
and included in the protean species Acel"ites '1nulti
f01'1nis Lesquereux,I° from the Dakota sandstone of 
ICansas. The only heretofore recorded American Cre
taceous species are Ace1' mnboyense N ewberry,ll based 
upon specimens of fruit from the Raritan formation, 

·of New Jersey; Acel" '1nin'Utu'In Hollick/2 a small leaf 
from the Magothy (~) formation of Staten Island, 

o EUingshausen, C. F. von., K. Akad. Wiss. [Wien], Mnth.-nn.tunviss. 
CI., Sitzl1llgsber., vol. 55, pt. 1, p. 259, pI. 3, tlg.17, 1867. 

]0 Lesquel'eux, Leo, l.'he fiorn. of the Dakota gl'OUP: U. S. Gcol. Sur· 
vey Mon. 17, p. 156, pI. 34, figs. 1-9, 1892. 

J1 Newberry, J. S., The flora of the Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Sur'Vey 
Mon. 26, p. 106, p1. 46, figs. 5-8, 1895 [1896]. 

12 Hollick, Arthur, New York Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 12, p. 35, pl. 
3. fig. 6, 1892; The Cretaceous fiol'a of southern New York and New 
England: U. S. Geol. SUl'vey Mon. 50, p. 89, pI. 33, fig. 14, 1906. 
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N. Y.; and Acero paucidentat'Ulln Hollick,I3 based upon 
more or less fragmentary leaf remains from the 
Magothy formation of New Jersey. The discovery of 
so large and well developed a representative of the 
genus in the early Upper Cretaceous flora of Alaska. 
is therefore somewhat of a surprise. 

The specific name is given in honor of Mr. A. J. 
Collier, the collector. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 26 miles 
below Nulato and about 4 miles below Bluff Point 
(original No. 2AC264); collected by A. J. Collier 
and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2983). 

Genus ACERITES Viviani 

Acerites multiformis Lesquereux 

Plate 78, Figure 3 

Aoerites multiformis Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota 
group: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 17, p. 156, pI. 34, figs. 
1-9,1892. 

This leaf evidently belongs in the genus Acerites, 
and it agrees so closely with certain of Lesquereux's 
figures that its specific identity can hardly be doubted, 
especially when compared with his Figures 4 and 7. 
This species has been made to include such diverse 
leaf forms that almost any leaf with the generic char
acters of Aoerites could be referred to it-for example, 
Acero antiquum Etti-ngshausen,14 from the Cretaceous 
of Saxony, which may be merely an Old 'Vorld repre
sentative of Acerites mUltiformris. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above N ahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252). 

Genus RULAC Adanson (=NEGUNDO Moench) 

Rulac quercifolium Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 29, Figure 1a ; Plate 77, F'gures 1-10; Plate 78, Figure 7b 

Leaves or leaflets variable in size and shape, mostly 
triangular ovate and asymmetric, irregularly crenate
dentate or undulate-dentate, terminating above in a 
blunt apical tooth, below in a wedge-shaped base; 
nervation pinnate, craspedodrome; secondary nerves 
irregularly disposed, diverging from the midrib at 
various angles, each terminating in one of the marginal 
irregulari ties. 

These leaves aTP. exceedingly variable, and yet it 
seems jmpossible to separate them satisfactorily into 
distinct species or varieties. In several of the speci
mens they have the appearance of leaflets attached to a 
common petiole, and if thi~ were a character of the 

13 Hollick, Arthur, New York Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 16, p. 132, pI. 
14, figs. 2, 3, 1897. 

J4 Ettingsbausen, C. F. von, K. Akad. Wiss. [Wi('ll], Math.-naturwiss. 
,Cl., Sitzungsber., vol. 55, pt. 1, p. 259, pI. 3, fig. 17, 1867. 

species, a variation in the size and shape of the leaf
lets might be expected. If it were not for the ap
parent compound character of the leaves their general 
appearance might indicate or suggest relationship to 

f?the genus. Que'rcus / but apparently a few of the speci
mens-those that are symmetrical in outline.-repre
sent terminal leaflets, while the others-those that 
are asymmetric in outline, with irregular margins
represent lateral leaflets, and relationship with the 
living Negundo aoeroides Moench (=Acero· negundo 
Linnaeus) and with the fossil species N egwndo t1oiloba 
Newberry 15 is strikingly indicated. 

Other species that resemble one or another of our 
specimens, all from Cretaceous horizons, are ill yrica 
thmen8is Heer/G from the Atane beds of Greenland; 
Myrica praecox Heer,17 from the Patoot beds of Green
land; and Q'l..te1'cUs baueroi Knowlton,I8 from the Mon
tana group of New ~{exico. Heer's figure of illY10ica 
praecox is interesting, especially when compared with 
our Figure 5 on Plate 77; and if these two figures 
were the only ones available for comparison they 
might be regarded as specifically identical. 

°Loca,lities: Chignik Bay, about 2 miles northeast of 
Alaska, Packers Association cannery, Alaska Penin
sula ( original No. 958); collected by T. 'V. Stanton 
in 1904 (lot 3521) (pI. 29, fig. 1a; pI. 77, figs. 4-10; 
pI. 78, fig. 7b). Port Moller, 2 miles up the canyon 
west from Mud Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 
35) ; collected by W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 
1908 (lot 5187) (pI. 77, fig. 1). Chignik Lagoon, 
south side, near entrance, Alaska Peninsula (original 
No. 49); collected by "V. "V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin 
in 1908 (lot 5295) (pI. 77, figs. 2-3). 

Family SAPINDACEAE 

Gen us SAPINDUS Linnaeus 

Sapindus morrisoni Lesquereux MS., Heer 

Plate 78, Figure 1 

Sapinaus morrisoni Lesquereux MS., Heer, Die fossile Flora 
Gronlands, erster Theil ~ Flora fossil:s arctica, vol. 
6, pt. 2, p. 96, pI. 40, figs. la, lb, lc; pI. 41, fig. 3; pI. 43, 
figs. la, 1b; pI. 44, figs. 7, 8, 8b, 1882; Die fossile Flora 
Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Idem, vol. 7, p. 39, pI. 65, 
fig. 5, 1883. 

. Lesquereux, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras; U. S. 
Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 83, pI. 16, figs. 1, 2, 
1883; The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. '15S, pI. 35, figs. 1, 2, 1892; Minnesota Geol. 
and Nat. H,ist. Survey Final Rept., vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 17, pI. 
A, figs. 11, 12, 1893. 

15 Newberry, J. S., Lyceum Nat. Hist. New York Annals, vol. 9, p. 57. 
1868: The later extinct fioras of North Amer.ica: U. S. GeoI. Survey 
Mon. 35, p. 115, pI. 31, fig. 5, 1898. 

16 fleer, 015wald, Die Kreide-Flora cler arctiscben Zone: Fiora fossilis 
arctica, vol. 3, No.3, p. 107, pl. 31, figs. 1, Ib, 1874. 

17 fleer, Oswald, Die fossiIe Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Idem, 
vol. 7, p. 21, pI. 55, fig. 4, 1883. 

18 Knowlton, F. H., Flora of the Fruitland and Kirtland formations: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 98, p. 337, pI. 86, figs. 5, 6, 1916. 
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A considerable vHriety of leuf forms of the generul 
type represented by our SpeCil'4en have been referred 
to this species by lIeer from the Atane and Patoot 
beds of Greenland; by Lesquer~ux from the Dakota 
sandstone of the western United States; by Hollick 19 

from the Magothy ( ?) formation of Staten Island anJ 
Long Island, N. Y., and Marthas Vineyard, Mass.; 
nnd by Berry 20 from the l\1agothy formation of New 
Jersey and the Black Creek and Tuscaloosa forma
tions of the southeastern United States. Whether or 
not these are all pl;opedy referable to the species 'must . 
r~mnin lllrgely n mntter of jndividual opinion; but 
there can be bnt little doubt that our specimen from 
Alaska js identical with the species as depicted by 
Lesquel'eux in the" Flora of the Dakota group." 

It is of interest to note that the manuscript of Les
(lUereux's unpublished description of the species, with 
figures, based upon specimens supposed to have come 
1rom the Dakota sandstone of 1\1orrison, Colo., was 
r.pparently transmitted to Heel', who recognized the 
fpecies as ident.ical with certain leaves from the Atane 
beds of Greenland and applied Lesquereux's manu
scdpt namc to them in his "~lora fossilis arctica," 
volume 6, page 9G, published in 1882, where he cites 
"Lesquel'enx Cl'etac. Flora neue Folge Taf. XVI. 
Fig. 1." This citation appnl'ently refers to the manu
script of Lesquereux's "Cretaceous and Tertiary 
floras," which was not published until 1883. Thus the 
Greenland 'specimens rcpresent the type of the species 
by renson of priority in the publica.tion of Heer's 
work, although the original manuscript description 
was based upon the specimens from Morrison, Colo. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248a). 

Sapindus apiculatus Velenovsky 

Plnte 78, Figure 2 

Sal)i1HZ'lt8 alJiclbZat'/ts Velenoysky, Die )j'lora del' bohmischen 
Kreidefol'mation, pt. 3: Beitr. PnHiontologie Oesterr.
Ungnrns u. des Orients, yol. 4, No.1, p. 6 [53], pI. 7 [22J, 
figs. 1-8, Wien, 1884. . 

This well-defined species, originally described from 
the Cretaceous of Bohemin, has been reported from the 
Mn.gothy formation of New Jersey and Long Island, 
N. Y.,21 although the identity of these specimens with 

N Hollick, Al'thur, The Cl'etaceous flora of southern New York and 
New 1Dngland: U. S. Gcol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 90, pI. 33, figs. 10-20, 
1900. 

~o HcI'l'Y, E. W" New YOrk Bot. GtHd. Bull., vol. 3, p. 83, J?l. 47, figs. 
::!, a, 190a; Thc UPPCl' Crctnccolls and Eocene flQrns of South Cal'olina 
nud Geol'gln: U. S, Geol. SlIl'vey Prof. Paper 84, p, 49, pI. 9, fig. 6, 
1914; Upper Cretaceous fiOl'lIS of the cnstern Gulf rcglon in Tcnnessee, 
lI.11sslss\ppl, Alabama, and Geol'gia: U. S. Geol. Survcy Prof. Paper 
l1:.!, p. 112, Un!), 

:l.I Ho11lclc, Artbur, Ncw YOl'Ic Acad. Sci. Trans" vol. 16, p, 133, pI. 
l:~, fig'S. 1-2, 1897; '1'hc Cl'ctaceous flora of southem New York and 
New England: U. S. Gcol. Su l·VCY Mon, 50, p. 91, pI. 33, fig. 21, ] 900, 

Velenovsky's species may be questioned. There can 
be but little doubt; however, in regard to the specific 
identity of the specimen from Alaska. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
below Melozi t~legraph station (original No. 3AH12); 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(Jot 3249). 

Genus PAULLINIA Linnaeus 

Paullinia minutidenticulata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 37, Figure 2 

Leaf oblong-elliptical, about 18 centimeters in 
length by 7 centimeters in ,vidth across the middle; 
margin 'wavy, irregularly and minutely denticulate; 
nervation pinnate, campto-craspedodrome; secondary 
nerves irregularly arranged and spaced, simple or 
rarely abnormally flexed or. branched, subtending 
somewhat more acute angles with the midrib on one 
side than on the other, the upper ones leaving the mid
rib at angles of approximately 45°, the lower ones at 
more obtuse angles, mostly camptodrome near the 
margin, with fine nervi lies extending from the mar
ginal loops to the denticlliations. 

This species is more or less suggestive of the type 
of leaf represented by J1"glans denticulata Heer,22 
from the Tertiary of Greenland, from which it differs, 
however, in its greater width at base and summit and 
the more obtuse angles subtended by the secondary 
nerves with the midrib. Both the base and the summit 
of our leaf are missing, and hence the terminal outline 
at each end can only be inferred from the trend of the 
margin and the relative obliquity of the secondary 
nerves at the broken ends. A11parently it was less 
elongated basally and apically than Juglans denti
C1"lata Heer and was more like the leaf fr0111 the same 
locality and horizon referred by Heer 28 to Jugla;ns 
bilinica Unger. 

On the strength of its resemblance to the species 
mentioned I was at first inclined to refer our speci
men to the genus Juglarns/ but I am now convinced 
that such reference would be erroneous, and I think 
that Heer's generic identifications of the several species 
included in this general type of minute or obscurely 
denticulate leaves might w~ll be made the subject of 
critical study and careful comparison. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
below l\1elozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH12) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3249). 

Zl Heel', Oswald, Contributions to the fossil flora of North Greenland: 
Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 2, No, 4, p, 483, pI. 56, figs. 6-9a, 180n; 
Die fossilc Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Idem, vol. 7, p. 101, 
pI. 75, figs, 2-10; pI. 85, figs. 1, 2, 1883. (Not J1tglans aentiC1tlatc, 
0, Weber, 1852.) t 

23 Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Flora 
fossiIis arctica, vol. 7, p, 100, pI. on, fig. 8, 1883. 
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Order RHAMNALES 

Family RHAMNACEAE 

Genus RHAMNUS Linnaeus 

Rhamnus herendeenensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 78, Figures 8-10 

Lea ves irregularly oblong-elliptical, fr0111 4 to 6.5 
centimeters in length and from 1.5 to 3 centimeters in 
width; base cuneate, one ~ide more acute than the 
other, giving an inequilateral appearance to the leaf; 
margin entire; nervation simply pinnate, acrodrome; 
midrib flexuous; secondary nerves' three to five on 
each side, irregularly alternate, subtending acute 
angles with the midrib, extending sharply up,",vard, 
.curving and thinning out close to the margin, where 
they apparently merge into one another; tertiary 
nervation obscurely defined, apparently fine, closely 
spaced, straight, and at right angles to the secondaries 
throughout. 

It is unfortunate that all three of the specimens 
figured to represent the type of this species are im
perfect in an identical way, and this gives an appear
'ance of inequilateral obliquity to the bases of the 
lea ves that may be somewhat exaggerated. 

The generic reference may perhaps be questioned)' 
bv reason of the conspicuous aerodrome nervation, 
,,;hich is also characteristic of the genus 0 ornus / but 
the obscure, fine, closely spaced tertiary' nervatioll 
would seem to indicate relationship to the Rhamnaceae 
rather than to the Cornaceae. It is apparently refer
,able to the same general type of leaf as Rha1nnite8 
berchmniaf01'1nis Berry,24 from the Eocene (Wilcox 
forl11ation) of eastern Texas. 

Localities: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, shore 
.opposite end of long spit that reaches the end of the 
lagoon and about 2 miles northeast of Alaska Packers 
Association cannery ( original No. 958); collected by 
T. W. Stanton in 1904 (lot 3521) (pI. 78, fig. 8). 
Mi'ne [CoaH] Creek, Herendeen Bay, Alaska Penin
sula (original No. 30); collected by 1-1. M. Eakin in 
1908 (lot 5184) (pI. 78, figs. 9-10). 

Gen us RHAMNITES Forbes 

Rhamnites cornifolius Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 78, Figure 4 

Leaf .irregularly oblong-(~lliptical, slightly inequi
lateral, entire, 4.75 centimeters in length by 2.5 centi
meters in. width across the middle, rotindecl to the 
apiculate apex and tapering below to an acute cuneate 
base; nervation simply pinnate; secondary nerves ir
regularly spaced and disposed, numerous, leaving the 
midrib at angles of approximately 45° on one side 

'--------------------------------------------
2~ Brrl'Y, E, W., The lower EOCCJl(' floras of southc'astel'lI North 

Amcl'jcn: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. ['nper til, [I. 28G, p1. 7], fig. 3, HllG. 

and at somewhat mo:-e obtuse angles on the other, all 
curving upward and thinning out close to the margin. 

This leaf possesses similar characters to one of the 
specimens of Rhamnites apiculatus Lesquereux,25 
from the Dakota sandstone of I(ansas, which lnight 
alnlost be regarded as a small form of our species; 
but the other leaves which Lesquereux 26 includes in 
the species are very different and could scarcely be 
regarded as- specifically identical with ours. 

Two other species that are strikingly similar in 
appearance to ours are Oo'rnu8 holmiana Heel' 2; and 
Oornu8 tlw.lel1sis Heer,::!8 both from the Patoot beds 
of Greenland. The secondary nervation of these two 
species i~ suggestive of R ha1nnites rather than of 
o ornrus , and our leaf might possib:y be regarded as 
specifically identical with one or the other. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, just above 
Pickart's mine ( original No. 3AH18a); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3254). 

Genus PALIURUS Linnaeus 

Paliurus visibilis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 79, )j~igure 4 

Leaf oblong-Ianceolate, entire, 3 centimeters in 
length by 1.5 centimeters in width at a distance of 5 
millimeters above the cuneate base; tapering rather 
abruptly to the blunt apex; nerv~tion acrodrome, tri
palmate from the base; midrib straight; lateral pri
maries with irregularly disposed branches on the outer 
sides that coalesce and form a camptodrome netv{ork 
between the laterals and the margin. 

This species is somewhat remarkable for its rela
tively strong and well-defined nervation, the primary 
and secondary nerves being all of approximately equal 
rank. 

Locality: 'Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association cannery 
(original No. 958) ; collected by T. "V. Stanton in 1904 
(lot 3521). 

Paliurus pseudopinsonensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 79, )j'igures 5-6 

Leaf elliptical, 4.25 centimeters in length by 2.5 
centimeters in width at about the middle; margin 
entire; apex rounded, blunt; base rounded-cuneate; 
nervation palmate, consisting of a straight midrib, an 
inner pair of simple aerodrome primaries, with 
branches above on the outer sides, and an outer pair, 
simple below, becoming looped and camptodrome 

~5 Lesquereux, Leo, 'l'he flora of the Dakota group:" U. S. Geol 
Survey MOll. 17, p" 171, pI. 37, fig. 12, 1892. 

~o Idem, figs. 8-11, 13. 
27 Heer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Flora. 

fossilis nrctica, voL 7, p .. 36, pI. 62, fig. 12; pI. 64, figs. 6-7, 1883. 
"8 Idem, p. a7, pI. 62, figs. 0, lOa, 11. 
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above, where they join with and tile-l'ge into the sec
ondary and tertinry nervation, forming a marginal 
network of rounded" polygonal areola~. 

rJ;'his leaf bears a striking resemblance to ZizypllfU8 
pinsonensi8 Berry,:.:!o frOln the Lagrange formation of 
western Tennessee, a,nd except that Berry's species has 
a .1'rlOl.'e ncute, wedge-shaped base the two would be 
difficult to separate. The apex in each specimen is 
missing, unfortunately, but the indications are that 
ench wu,s rounded n,nd blunt. 

Locnlity: Chignik Bay, Alaska, Peninsula, ·about 2 
miles northeast of Alnska Packers Association cannery 
( originnl No. 958); collected by T. W. Stanton in 
1904 (lot 3521). 

Genus ZIZYPHUS Linnaeus 

Zizyphus pseudomeeki Hollick, n. sp. 

Plnte 29, l!'igul'e 6b; Plate 79, ]'igure 3 

I.Jenves short petiolate, ovnl-elliptical, about 4 centi
meters in length by 3 centimeters in width, ·rounded to 
the bnse, crenate above the middle, entire below; ner
vation palmate, slightly suprabasilul', acrodrome, con
sjstjng of It weak midrib, a pair of simple, curved 
inner primaries of equal rank with the midrib, with 
secondary branches on the outer sides that connect 
with nnd merge into nn outer, somewhnt weaker pail', 
the lntter more or less irregular or looped above with 
fine nervi11es extending to and terminating in the 
JI1Hrginai crenations. 

In ench of these specimens, unfortunately, the lIpper 
part is miss.ing and the apical chal'Hcter can not be 
determined. In some respects they are suggestive of 
certnin of the len,ves of Ziz,yph~t8 'lneeki Lesquereux,3o 
11. Tertiary species that includes a considerable variety 
of leaf forIlls. A specjmen referred to the species by 
'~Tal'd,1I1 from the post-" Larnmie" of 'Vyoming, re
sernbles Ollr::; more closely than any of those figured by 
Lesq uereux, and if our species should, be· found to 
possess nn npiculiite 01' tapering npex the resemblance 
to '\Tard's fig'ure would be very close. 

Loca.lity: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association cannery 
(or.iginal No. 958); collec,ted by T. 'V. Stanton in 
1904 (lot 3521). 

Zizyphus varietas Hollick, n. sp. 
I ' I' " ~ i,. • 

Plnte 78, ;Figures '6, 78 

Leaves petiolate, ovn,M;.lanceolate, 3 to 3:5 centi
!netel's in length by 2 to 2.? centimeters in maximum 

lItJ Bcrl'Y, l~. \V., ~ehc 10Wel' IDoccne tlOrllS of southellstern·· North 
AmCl'lcu: U. S. Gcol. Survey Prof. Puper !)1, p. 280, pI. 71, fig, 7, 1!)16. 

60 LCSqUC1'CUX, I,co, U. S. Gcol. und Gcog. Survey Terr. Ann, nept. 
10l' 1872, p. 3S8, 1873; '1'hc 'fertlury flOI'll: U. S. GeoI. Survey Terr. 
Hcpt., vol. 7, p. 27G, p1. 51, figs. 10-14, 1878, 

11 Wllrd, 1:'. Ii'. , U. S. Gco1. SU1'VCY Sixth Ann. Rcpt" p, 554, pI. 52, 
fig. 1, 1880; 'L'ypcs of the Lnrumle fiorll: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 37, 
p, 74. pI. aa. fig. 5, 1887. 

width, tapering above to .the'a'pe~ artc1 below 1:0·' the 
rounded, cuneate base,; Ltnatgin, cteIiate-dentate ' fro111 
below the middle 'up'vlii'd~ entire· below·; n~rvation 
acrodrome from the base,·consisting of a midrib and 
a pair of simple,· curve,d inner· priImuies with second
a.ry branches that connect with and ·merge "in,to an 
obscure, irregular outer ·pair,the latter "with; fine 
nerviiles extending to and terminating in the teeth~: 

It is possible that these leaves nlay repre~ent only 
H variety of Zizyphus pseudo'l71.eelci, the species last 
described; but the abrupt point· of marginal demarka
tion between the relatively long upper, dentate part 
tlnd the brief lower, entire pal~t appears .to be a .suffi-

'ciently differentiating character.· . 
Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula,: abOlit 2 

miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association' ,can
nery (original No. 958) ; collected by T. W.: Stanton 
in 1904 (lot 3521). ' , 

" : I t ~ 

Zizyphus electilis Hollick,. n. ,sp. 

Plate 79, Figme 7 

Leaf petiolate, ellipt~cal, with. a blunt apex and a 
rounded base, 3 centimeters in length by 2.25 centi
meters in width across the middle, denticulate from 
below the middle upward, entire below; nervation 
palmately acrodronie, suprab~{sila,r';· primary nerva
tion consisting of a ·straight nlidrib, a pair of rela
tively strong, simple inner laterals and a wea}{er 
exterior pair tlhLt are simple below and looped above, 
where they merge into the secondary' nerves connect
ing with the· inner primaries' and give off fine nervi lIes 
that extend to and tel:minate in the denticulations.' 

This delicate little leaf is sufficiently different fi'diu 
the other species of Zizyphus with which it is ·a·sso
cia ted to warrant . specific distinct.iQn. The. Sllpbl
basilar feature of the primary nervation is well 
defi"ri'~cf ~ ,; The inner· pair of primaries start at a dis
tance of about 2 millimeters abbve the ba,se of the:"leaf; 
the ~llter pail: at a distance of about 1 milllin~tei'. 
Thp, midrib is abruptly thickened froni the junction of 
the inner primaries downward and'merges into the 
equally thick petiole below. , 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska P~i.ckers Association I.!'can
nery (original No. 958); collected by·T. ,V. Stanton in 
1904 (lot 3521). . . ' 

Zizyphus abnormalis Hollick, ",. sp. 

Plate 79, ]'igure 8 

Leaf ovate-Ianceolate, 4.75 centimetel~s in length by 
2 .. 5 centimeters in maximum width, tapering above 
to jhe apex and below, .tb - a rounded "cllneate base; 
margin obscurely crenate~serrate-dentate in. the upper 
part; nervation tripalmate from the base, one· lateral 
primary simple, curved, acrodrome, the opposite one 
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flexed or angled, diverging fr'om the midrib, thinning 
out and disappearing close to the margin in the upper 
part of the leaf, each with branches on the outer side 
that are camptodrome below and craspedodrome above; 
secondary nervation represented by a single nerve that 
leaves the midrib at an obtuse angle, cUr'ves upward, 
and ultimately, coalesces with the attenuated end of 
the adjacent lateral primary. " 

It is possible that this species may be based upon 
a;Il abnormal leaf. The inequilateral character of 
the nervation is peculiar. If only the left side of 
our leaf were preserved, its reference to the genus 
Zizyphus would hardly be questioned,' whereas the 
opposite side, taken by itself, would probably be 
referred to some other genus. The general zizy
phoid characters of the leaf, however, appear to be 
dominant. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Fossil Bluff, 
about 6 miles above N ahochatilton ( original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
in 1902 (lot 2962). 

Family VITACEAE 

Genus VITIS Linnae\lS 

Vitis inequilateralis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 80, Figure 1 

Leaf asymmetric, inequilateral, obscurely lobed on 
the larger side, about 6 centimeter'S in length by 7 
centimeters in width, sharply triangular-dentate ex
cept near the rounded, pbliquely truncate, slightly 
cordate base; nervation craspedodrome throughout to 
the marginal dentitions; Inidrib flexuous, curved to
ward the smaller" side; secondary nerves four OJ; five" 
on each side of the midrib, oppos~te or subopposite, 
upper ones branched oi· forked near their extremities, 
basal pair conspicuously unequal, the longer one with 
five subparallel branches on the lower side and three, 
irregularly spaced, on the upper side, the shorter 
branch with similar but weaker branches. 

This leaf, unquestionably representing a well-de
fined species of Vitis, appears to be markedly different 
from any heretofore described Cretaceo;us species of 
the genus, and more like the general type of certain 
Tertiary species, such as Vitis rotundifolia Newberry,32 
from Admiralty Inlet, Alaska. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Blatchford's' 
mine ( original No. 3AHI9); collected by Arthur 
IIollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3258). 

32 Newberry, J. S., U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 5, P. 513, 1883; The 
later extinct floras of North America: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35, p. 
120, pI. 51, fig. 2 in part; pI. 53, fig. 3, 1898. (Not v. rotunaifolia 
Michaux, 1803.) (= Vitis alaskana Cockerell, Am. Mus. Nat. Rist. 
Bull., vol. 24, p. 103, 1908.) 

Vitis paleotruncata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 80, Figure 3 

Leaf small, 2 centimeters in length by 2.5 centimeters 
in maximum width, asymmetric, with an oblique, 
truncate base, rounded on one side, bilobate on the 
'other with one minor and one major lobe, the latter 
bilobed on the under side; Inargin crenate-dentate; 
midrib curved and turned to 'the rounded side of the 
leaf; nervation craspedodronle, consisting of the mid
rib, a single lateral primary extending from the base 
of the leaf to the apex of the maj or lobe with branches 
on the under and upper sides, a basal secondary nerve~ 
and two pairs of opposite secondaries above. 

This perfectly preserved and well-defined specimen 
evidently represents a leaf normally asynl1netric-not 
one in which the asymmetry is due to distortion, as 
m~ght be inferred from a superficial glance at the 
figure. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 5 miles 
above lJpuden station [NahochatiltonJ (original No. 
22); collected by W. ""V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin 
in 1907 (lot 4635). 

Vitis venusta HoUick, n. sp. 
Plate 80, Figure 4 . 

Leaf 13 centimeters in length by 18 centimeters in 
width across the expanded lower part, broadly ovate
reniform somewhat asymmetric, obscurely trilobate, 
rounded below to a broad, curved, truncate, subcordate 
base, and tapering' above to an acuminate apex; mar
gin irregularly and acutely triangular-dentate; midrib 
curved or bent to one side; nervation craspedodrome, 
subtripalmate; secondary nerves irregularly disposed, 
the upper ones alternate, leaving the midrib at angles 
of approximately 45°, branched toward the extremi
ties, the main nerves and their branches each terminat
ing in one of the teeth; lower two on each side op
posite, the basilar pair simUlating lateral primaries, 
slightly suprabasilar, spreading, eash with about six 
a.lmost horizontal branches on the under side and two 
or three on the upper side. 

The general appearance of this leaf suggests the 
genus' Pla.tanus, but the curvature of the midrib and 
the arrangement of the secondary nerves on each side 
indicate that it is asymmetric, with one side (the left 
in our specimen) broader and Inore rounded than the 
other, as in many other species of Vitis. . 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 mile~ 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 2AC236) ; collected 
by A. J. Cellier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2963). 

Vitis populoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 79, Figure 1 

Leaf 4 centimeters in length by 4 centilneters across 
the widest part, ovate-triangular, somewhat asym-
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metric, rounded and cordate at the base, narrowed 
above to a wedge-shaped apex; Inargin dentate except 
at the base; teeth unequal in size and shape, mostly 
narrow, long, blunt-npiculate; nervation palmate fron1 
the base, craspedodrome; midrib with two weak sec
()ndary nerves on eneh side, toward the summit; lateral 
primaries in two pairs, the upper pair relatively strong 
and dichotomously forked, the lower pair weak, with 
Lranchlets on the under sides. 

This leaf is so much like Populus C'/'a81)edodTo'7Jw 
Ward,88 from the Fort Union formation (Eocene) of 
l\fontana, that it is somewhat difficult to regard them 
as distinct species. The outline and nervation in each 
~lre practically identical, and apparently our .leaf also 
had a prolonged apex. In our specimen the teeth are 
longer, but so also is the entire leaf, and the generic 
identity is strongly supported by a perusal of 'Yard's 
discussion,84 in which he says: 

It is with grave doubt that I refer this beuutiful impression 
to the genus POP1tl1t.8 rather than to Heaer-a, or Viti8. CI CI CI 

The principal nerves puss directly into the teeth, which have 
the peculiar nurrow but blunt form characteL'istic of the 
Vitaceae. 

Ward 811 has also described and figured three leaves 
(}f diverse but somewhat similar characters to ours, 
from the same horizon and locality as Populus' CTaspe
dodrorna, under the name Vitis cuspidata. It is prob
able that both of these species belong in the same genus 
with ours and that the former is also closely related, 
if not identical, specifically. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, ~bout 2 
Illiles northeast of Alaska Packers Association can
nery (originnl No. 958) ; collected by T. 'V. Stanton 
in 1904 (lot 3521). 

Genus CISSITES Debey MS., Heer 

Cissites pseudoplatanus Hollick, n. sp. 

Pln te 80, :Jj"'igUl'e 2 

Leaf about 8 centimeters in length by 8 centimeters 
in width, orbicular, with an acuminate apex and an 
acute wedge-shaped bnse; margin coarsely undu1ate
dentate in the upper part; teeth broadly triangular, 
obtuse; nervation tripalmate, cru,spedodrome; midrib 
straight; seqpnclary nerves opposite, three on each side, 
slightly curved upward, subparallel, the lowest pair 
leaving the midrib at angles of nbout 45°, the upper 
pairs subtending more obtuse angles; lateral primaries 
leaving the base of th,e midrib at acute angles of diver- , 

l1li Ward, L. F., Synopsis of the florfi of the Laramie group: U. S. 
'Geol. Survey Sixth Ann. llept., p. 550, pI. 36, fig. 1, 1886; Types of the 
'Laramie flora, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 37, p. 21, pl. 8, fig. 3, 1887. 

86 Op. cit. (Bull. 37), p. 22. . 
~ Ward, L. F., U. S. Gcol. Survey Sixth Ann. llept., p. 554, pI. 51, 

:flgs. 9-11, 1886; U. S. Geo1. Survey BulI. 37, p. 71, pI. 32, figs. 6-8, 
1887. 

gence, almost straight or slightly flexed, subparallel 
with the secondaries, branched on the under sides. 

This leaf is of the same general type as Oissites 
aflinis (Lesquereux) Lesquereux,36 from the Dakota 
sandstone of Kansas. It differs in the more rigid and 
regular secondary nervation and in the coarser denti
tion. The specific designation is suggested by reason 
of its platanoid aspect. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, just above Wil
liams mine ( original No. 3AH30) ; collected by Arthur 
Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3269). 

Cissifes comparabilis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 79, Figures 9, 10 

Leaves quinquelobate, with a wedge-shaped base 
abruptly decurrent on the petiole; lobes irregularly 
lobo-dentate, lower ones largest; nervation consisting 
of a midrib with two prominent pairs of subopposite 
secondaries, which extend to the ends of the lobes, 
and a smaller pair above, the lower pair suprabasilar, 
all with branches which extend to the marginal 
dentitions. 

In relegating these leaves to the genus Ousites I 
have followed the example of other authorities in their 
reference of leaves of similar characters and general 
appearance, although it is perhaps unfortunate that 
the generic name implies relationship with the genus 
Oissus and othel" allied genera of the Vitaceae in which 
the leaves are characterized by strictly basilar lower 
secondaries. 

The type of the genus is Oissites ins ignis Heer,31 
from the Dakota sandstone of Nebraska. It is based 
on a fragment of a lobed leaf of which the base is 
lacking; but Heel' gives a restoration of the ehtire 
leaf (fig. 4) in which the lower pair of secondaries. 
is shown as suprabasilar. This arrangement of these 
nerves must therefore be regarded as a generic char
acter. Subsequently the same author described simi
lar fragmentary remains from the Atane beds of 
Greenland under the name Oissites fO'}'71ws1.tS Heer; 38 
but in these specimens also the bases are lacking. 
However, he gives a restoration of the species (fig. 
8) in which the lower pair of secondaries is shown 
as supra basilar ; and Lesquereux 3D figures a specimen, 
referred to O. fO'l'1n08US, fr01n the Dakota sandstone 

aR Lesquet'eux, Leo, U. S. GeoI. and Geog. Survey Tert·. Ann. Rept. 
for 1874, p. 352, 1876 (=POpuUtc8 aflini8 Lesquereux, U. S. Geo1. 
and Geog. Survey Ten. Ann. Rept. for 1872, p. 423, 1873, and Platanu8 
afli11is Lesquereux, The Cretaceous flora: U. S. Geol. Survey 1'et·r. 
llept., vol. 6, p. 71, pI. 4, fig. 4, 1874. 

a. Heel', Oswald, in Capel11nl, J., and Heel', 0., Phyllites cr{)tac{)es du 
Nebraska: Soc. helv. scI. nat. Nouv. m{)m., vol. 22, No.1, p. 19, pI. 2. 
figs. 3, 4, 1866. . 

u& Heel', Oswald, Die f()sslle Flora Gronlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fos~llis arctlca, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 85, pI. 21, figs. 5-8, 1882. 

aa Lesquet'eux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geo1. Sur· 
vey Mon. 17, p. 161, pI. 21, fig. 5, 1892. 
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of I{ansas, in which this character is well defined. 
Newberry 40 also refers a number of leaves from the 
Raritan formation of' New Jersey to the' species but 
expresses some' doubt in regard to the validity of cer
tain ones; and of his eight figures only one (fig. 4) 
is'shown as having suprabasilar lower secondaries. 

Berry 41 describes and figures a variety' of O. 
f or17w8u8, from the Magothy formation of Maryland, 
,vhich he calls Ois8ites !onno8'u8 17w[Jothiensis. The 
base is lacking in the specimen, but a restoration is 
made, and in this the lower secondaries are indicated 
as suprabasilar in accordance with the description. 

A large number of platanoid and A.raUa-like leaves 
have been referred to the genus, such as Ois8ite8 
harlceria!nu8 Lesquereux, C. hee!rii Lesquereux, O. 
obtusilobus Lesquereux, O. ingenl! Lesquereux, 0., 
ingens p(Jff'vifolia Lesquereux, O. alat'W8 Lesquereux, 
and O. p'anduratus Knowlton; others with more or'less 
entire margins, such as O. populoide8 Lesquereux and 
O. b')'ownii Lesquereux; and multilobed and dissected 
forms such as O. parvifoliu8 (Fontaine) Berry. It is 
evident that all these diverse fOl;ms. can not possibly 
belong in one genus or hardly in one family, and, on 
taxonomic grounds, a revision of the ,entire group is 
urgently needed. 

Localities: Yukon River, north bank, about 14 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AR13) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3250) (pI. 79, fig. 9). Yukon River, north bank, 
between Pickart's mine and Nulato ( original No. 
3AR18d); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3256) (pI. 79, fig. 10). 

Cissites yukonensis Hollick, n., sp. 

Plate T9, Figure 11 

Leaf iregularly lobo~dentate, narrowed above to an 
obliquely prolonged apex, cordate at the base; nerva
tion palmate from the base, apparently three lateral 
primaries on one side ,of the midrib and two on the 
other, the outer ones spre'ading, the inner pair ascend
ing and conspicuously" forked in their upper parts, 
each main brancl} ,terminating in the apex of a lobe; 
midrib sharply fl~xea <?r angled above and forked, a 
bra~ch .sp~in~ing from ~~eh of the angles and ter:n:~-
!"lutIng In the+apex of a lobe. . 

This leaf ~ppears to be somewhat asymmetric at the 
base and with the apex turned to one side. In some 
respects it is suggestive of certain leaves that have 
been re,ferred to the genus Menispermite8; but it is 
clearly in the same generic categ?ry as Qf!site8 denta
tolobatus Lesquereux,42 from .t'h.e· Dakota s?ndstone ,of 

, 40 Newberry, J. S., Th'e' flora of the' Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 26, p. 107, pI. 47,: figs. 1-8, 189fi.; . , 

41 Berry E. W., Maryhind GeoI. SUL'vey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 855, pl. 
i8. fig. 4, 1916. 

42 Lesquet·\,ux, Leo, The flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 164. pI. 66, fig. 4, 1892. 

Kansas, whIch might be regarded merely as a more 
deeply lobed form of our species. Some of the points 
of resemblance between them are striking, and their 
differences are no greater than are those that m~y be 
noted in connection with the many diverse forms that 
have been included under the one specific name Owsites 
fo.r17wsU8 Heel' 43 as discussed in connection with OW
sites co'mpa:rabilis, the species last described. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 12 miles 
below Melozi telegraph station ( original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Genus AMPELOPSIS Michaux 

Arnpelopsis? rnultesirna Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 79, Figure 2 

Leaf compound, consisting of a terminal and two 
or more lateral leaflets, each approximately .2~5 centi
meters in length by 1.5 to 2 centimeters in width, ap
parently elliptical or obovate, with wedge-shaped, 
entire bases; margin ir,regularly dentate in the upper 
part; nervation pinnate, craspedo-camptodrome. 

This specimen is too fragmentary for either s~Ltis
factory description or comparison. It apparently 
represents a compound leaf, and it may have had more 
than the three leaflets that are preserved. The lower 
Inargin of one of the leaflets is distinctly dentate, and 
it may be assumed that the same character was shown 
by thei others, in their upper parts. The terminal 
leaflet is petiolate, but whether or not the others were 
can not be determined. The generic reference is q nes
tioned, inasmuch as the missing parts of the leaflets 
may possess important diagnostic characters which, if 
perfect specimens are obtained, might' indicate some 
other generic r~lationship. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 16 miles 
below minie No. 1 and about 17 miles below Kaltag 
(original No. 40); collected by ,V. "V. Atwood and 
H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4643). 

Order MAL VALES 

Family TILIACEAE 

Genus TILIA Linnaeus 

Tilia cretacea Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 82; Figure 3 
... :1,' . 

Leaf asymmetric, rounded to the blunt apex on one 
side, oblique on the opposite side, apparently cordate 
at the base, 10 centimeters in length by 9.5 centimeters 
in width across the expanded lower part about 4 cen
timeters from the base; mai·gin sharply denticulate
dentate, the teeth arranged iI\ > a double series, the 
sm1.l11er between the larger; ner~Yation pinnate subpal-

48 Heel', Oswald, Die fossi1e Flora Gronlands, erstel' Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2. p. 85, pl. 21, figs. 5-8, 1882. 
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nmte, craspedodrome; midrib straight; secondary 
nerves ulmost straight, nrranged in five subopposite or 
opposite, subparallel pairs that ascend at angles of' 
30° to 45° from the Jnidrib, the upper ones subtending 
the lesser nngles, the lowest pnir' simulating latera] 
primaries, slightly suprabasilar, branched on the under 
.sides, the basilur branch on the larger side of the leaf 
with branches similarly arrnnged; basilar nerves one 
·on each side of the miclr'ib. 

No representative of the genus Tilia, so far as I am 
Ilware, has been heretofore recorded from any Cre
htceous horizon, although six 'rertiary speeies from 
America and about thirty from the Old ';Yodd have 
been described. Tilia (htOia (Newberry) Berry;14 
JroJ'\l New Jersey was descr.ibed by Newberry as n 
Cretaceous species; but the deposit in which it was 
Jound was subsequet.ly ascertained to be of late 'rer
tiary or Pleistocene nge. Our Alaskan specimen is 
(;herefore (;he first Cretaceo'us species in the genus to 
be l'ecol'cled, and :if the fncts are as indicated it repre
sents the oldest known ancestral type of the genus. It 
is nnfort.unate that the leaf is somewhat fragmentary, 
'so thnt n. complete descl'iptoin is not possible; but the 
·characters that are preserved are sufficiently weil de
fined to identify it generically and to differentiate 'it 
from othel' described species. 

Locality: Yukon niver, north bank, 1112 miles above 
",Villiums .Inine (original No. 36); collectecl by ';Y. ';Y. 
Atwood and If. :LVr. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4642). 

Genus GREWIA Linnaeus 

Grewia alaskana Hollick, n. sp. 

Plute 82, lj'igul'e 1 

Leaf petiolate, orbicular-cordate, slightly inequilat
·e1'al, () Gentirneters in length, exclusive of the petiole, 
by () eent.imeters in width; margin crenate-dentate 
.except at the base, the cl'enntions largest just above the 
middle, diminishing in size above and below; apex 
obtuse; buse broadly cordate; nervation palmate from 
the base, campto-craspedodrome; lateral primaries 
three on each side, ascending, consisting' of a strong 
inner pail' and a weak exterior and intermediate pair, 
wjth upward and inward curving branches on the 
outer sides that connect by fine cross nerva.tion. neal' 
1he margin and give off fine sliort nervilles that extend 
to nn<1 terminate in the cl'enations; secondary nerves 
two on euch side of the midrib above the middle, \veak 
and inconspicuous, merging into the inner lateral 
pr.imnl'ies to.ward the summit. 

The genus (}'J'e~via has not been heretofore recog
nized, HO far as I am aware, in any formation older 
,than Eocene; but the generic characters in our speci-

"BeITY, Ill. W., 'l'ol'l'cyn, vol. 7, p. 81, 1907 (= 7TUiae1JlIyll1~11~ d'ltb-iullt 
.Ncwbct'ry, The Hoi'll of the Amboy clays: U. S. Ceol. Survey MOil, 26, 
v. 100, pI. 15, fig, Ci, 181)5). 

nlen appear to be well defined, and the species re
selnbles certain forms of Grewia ere''lW;ta (Unger) 
Heer,45 especially those frOln Svalbard.46 In fact, 
the differences are so slight that our SI}ecimen lnight 
be regarded as merely varietally rather thanspecifi
cally different from G. C1renata. In ours the basal 
sinus is broader and shallower, .the crenations are 
somewhat coarser, and the lateral primaries are tegs 
~preading. . 

Locality: Coal Jnine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula (original No. 31); collp.cted by 
VV. ';Y. Atwood and H. 1\1. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Genus GREWIOPSIS Saporta 

Grewiopsi's yukonensis Hollick, n.· sp. 

Plate 81 

Leaf rhomboid-ovate, about 18 centimeters in length 
by about 18 centimeters in width ncross the middle, 
obscurely trilobate, tapering to the. acuminate apex, 
rounded a.nd narrowed to the base; margin remotely 
and finely undulate-dentate above, undulate and entire 
below; nervation pinnate subpalmate,; secondary 
nerves simple, opposite below, alternate above, cras
pedodrOlne, lea ving the' midrib at obtuse angles of 
divergence, soon bending and curving upward, lowest 
two simulating· lnteral primaries, each with simple, 
upward-curved branches on the under side that extend 
to and thin out along the margin, and a forking 
branch on the upper side toward the extremity. 

This species is analogous to the general type of leaf 
represented by Grewiop8i8 acu/lninata Lesquereux 47 
and G. wallcotti Lesquereux,48 from the so-called 
" Laramie" formation of Utah. Our specimen agrees 
essentially with these species in form, nervation, and 
marginal characters, and but for its much larger size 
might almost be regarded as a forln or variety of the 
species last named . 

Locnlity: Yukon River, north bank, about 12· miles 
below Melozi telegraph station (original No. 3AH11) ; 
collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3248). 

Genus APEIBOPSI~ Heer 

Apeibopsis atwoodi Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 82, Jj-'igure 2 

Leaf ovaloI' oblong, entire, rounded below to a 
cordate base; nervation simply pinnate, camptodrome; 
secondary nerves diverging from the base of the mid-

45 Heel', Oswald, li'loru tertinria Helvetine, vol. 3, p. 42, pI. 109, figs. 
12-21; pI. 110, figs. 1-11, Winterthlll', 1859 (= DOll~beyo1J8'i8 crcnata 
Ullget·, Gencl'n et species plantal'um fossilium, p. 448, Vienna, 1850). 

46 Flecl', Oswald, Beitriige zur fossilen Flora Spitzbergcns: Jl'lorfi 
fossilis nrcticn, vol. 4, No.1, p. 84, pI. 19, figs. 12a, 13, 14, 16, 17, 
1876 . 

• 7 Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. 10, p. 44, pI. 3, figs. 
12, 13; pI. 4, figs. 1, 2, 1887 . 

48 Idem, p. 45, pI. 4, figs. 3, 4. 
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rib at right angles, the upper nerves diverging at 
successively. decreasing angles, ascending, branched 
toward the extremities on the under sides; tertiary 
nervation at right angles to the secondaries through
out, slightly bent outward or upward, simple in the 
basal part of the leaf, occasionally branched or forked 
above. 

This leaf is different from all other described Cre-
.... taceous species of the genu8, but it has a more or less 

close resemblance to Apeibopsis deloesi (Gaudin) 
Heer,49 fr?m the Miocene of Switzerland. It differs, 
however, In the closer approximation of the lower 
four or five secondary nerves and the distinct branch
ing of the upper secondaries toward their extremities. 

The specific name is given in honor of ~1r. 'V.V\!. 
Atwood, by whose party the material containinO' the 

• b 

speCImen was collected. 
Locality: Coal mine in Coal Bluff, Herendeen Bay, 

Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 31); collected bv 
W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). " 

Family STERCULIACEAE 

Gen us STERCULIA Linnaeus 

Sterculia atwoodi Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 83, Figure 6 

Leaf oblong-ovate, about 9.5 centimeters. in length 
by 6.3 centimeters in width across the middle, broadly 
co~date at the base, rounded to the apex; margin 
mInutely denticulate in its upper part, entire below' 

. . ' nervatIOn pInnate, craspedodrome above, campto-
drome below; midrib somewhat flexuous; secondary 
nerves strong, irregularly alternate, sharply ascend
ing, the two lower ones respectively basilar and supra
basilar, simulating lateral primaries, branched on the 
outer sides; tertiary nervation almost straiO'ht at 
right angles to the secondaries, f~rIninO' quadr:nO'~llar 

I 
. b b 

areo ae, Irregularly disposed and connected at the 
base, forming a network of polygonal areolae. 

. This well-defined, almost perfect leaf is apparently 
identical with those from the Patoot beds of Green
land referred to Stercrulia variabilis Saporta 50 by 
Heer,51 despite the f~ct that this is a "Paleocene" 
species. Furthermore, comparis.on with Saporta's 
figures shows only a remote resemblance, sufficient to 
indicate generic but not specific identity. I have no 
hesitation, therefore, in referring the Alaskan speci
men to a new species and, at least tentatively in re
garding the Greenland specimens as specifically'identi
cal with it. 

'0 Beer; Oswald, Flora tertiaria Belvetiae, vol. 3, p. 41, pl. 109, figs. 
9-11, Wmterthur, 1859 (=Pf.crospcrmttm clclocsi Gaudin, Soc. YfIud. 
sci. nat. Bull., vol. 4, p. 425, 1885). 

GO Saporta, Gaston de, Prodrome d'une flore fossile des traYertins 
anciens de Sezanne: Soc. geol. France Mem., ser. 2, Yol. 8, No. 0, p. 
400 [42], pI. 33 [12], figs. 6, 7, 1868. 

51 Beer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Flora 
fossilis arctica, vol. 7, p. 38, pI. 57, fig. 7, 1883. 

The species is named in honor of Mr. W. W. At
wood, by whom the specimen was collected. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Pickart's 
mine (original No. 26) ; collected by W. W. Atwood 
and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4638). 

Sterculia basiauriculata Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 83, Figure 5 

Leaf ovate, with a broad, auriculate-cordate base; 
nervation pinnate tripalmate; lateral primaries ap
parently suprabasilar, sub opposite, branched on the 
under sides; secondary nerves pinnately arranged in 
four or Inore subparallel, ascending, opposite or sub
opposite pairs; tertiary nervation at right angles to 
the secondaries, almost straight, forming quadrangular 
areolae. 

This leaf apparently belongs in the same genus with 
the species last described, although it is almost equally 
suggestive of the genus· Ois81J)8. The character of the 
base where it joins the petiole is not well defined, but 
there is an obscure indication of overlapping, in which 
case only the upper lateral primary would be supra
basilar. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 17 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 2AC236) ; collected 
by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige in 1902 (lot 2963). 

Genus PTEROSPERMUM Schreber, 1791 (not Arber, 1914) 

Pterospermum conforme Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 83, Figure 3 

Leaf Oblong, inequilateral, 6 centimeters in length 
by 4.5 centimeters in width, rouilded above to a blunt 
apex and below to an oblique truncate-cordate base; 
margin irl'egularly '',1avy, with one broad, blunt tooth 
below the middle on the broader side; midrib some
what flexuous; nervation craspedo-canlptodrome;' 
secondary nerves craspedodrome to the nlarginal 
inequalities, pinnately arranged, the lowest two op:
posite, arising from the base, with fine branches on 
the under sides that thin out and coalesce or dis
appear along the margin, the basilar branch on 
each side sinnilating a lateral basilar veinlet; upper 
secondaries subopposite, three on each side, those on 
the broader side diverging from the midrib at more 
()btuse angles than those opposite, all irregularly 
branched or forked toward the extremities on both 
under and upper sides. 

This leaf is referred to the living genus Pte1'oSl)er-
1JNt7l1J instead of to the fossil genus Pterosl)ernvites for 
the reason that it appears to resemble the former more 
closely than it does the latter as originally defined. 
PteroSpe1"1nites vagans Heer,52 the type of the genus, 

02 Beer, Oswald, Flora tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 3, p. 36, pI. 10!), 
figs. 1-5, Winterthur, 1859. 
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was founded on fossil seeds, while Ptero8permites integ
'rifoli'lts lIeer 118 and P. aentatus Heel' 114 the first fossil 
leaves that were referred by the author to the genus 
nre, respectively, subpeltate and peltate. This feature· 
may therefore be regarded as a generic character; al
though subsequently a number of species of nonpeltate 
leaves were included in the genus by Heer and other 
writers. 
, Our specimen is nonpeltate and resembles the figure 
ef Pte'rospermJUv'b sp. by Ettingshausen 56 more closely 
than it resembles any of the peltate forms of Pte1'o-
81}e1''I71ite8/ although it appar0ntJy belongs with the 
llonpeltate type of leaves represented by Pterospe1'
'mites 1noaestus Lesquereux 50 and P. longiaCJUv'binatus 
Lesquereux,07 from the Dakota sandstone of Kansas. 
In any critical revision of the genus the species of the 
type of those last mentioned might better be excluded 
and referred to some one or another allied genus, such 
flS Pterospermwm or SterCJUlia. 

Locality: Port Moller, 2 miles up the canyon, west 
from Mud Bay, Alaska Peninsula (original No. 35), 
collected by W. "\tV. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 
(lot 5187). 

Order MYRTALES 

Family TRAPACEAE 

Genus TRAPA Linnaeus 

'l'rapa? microphylla Lesquereux 

Plate 84, Figure 4 

Trapa' microp1"ylla Lesquereux, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 
Terr. Bull. 5, sere 2, p. 369, 1876; The Tertiary flora: 
U. S. Geol. Survey ~~elT. Rept., vol. 7, p. 295, pI. 61, 
figs. 16-17a, 1878. 

Detached leaves of this species are included in a 
number of pieces of matrix from the Chignik Bay 
region, .in one of which tl~ey occur massed in layers, 
in a dark-gray shale, without any other associated 
vegetation. They vary somewhat in shape and size, 
fiS do the type specimens from the Upper Cretaceous 
(Mesaverde formation) of Wyoming, figured by Les
qllereux. 

Thus far none of the characteristic fruits of Trapa 
have been found associated with these leaves in any 
of our collections; although Heer 1i8 described and 
figured such fruits from 'fertiary rocks at Port Gra
ham, U:::enai Peninsula, under the name T"apa borealis, 
without, however, any accompanying leaves of the 
genus. As far as I am aware. the only record of the 
leaves and fruit having been found associated together 

M Heer, Oswald, Flora fossllis al'cticn, vol. 1, p. 122, pI. 9, fig. 14a, 
1868. 

sc Idem, p. 188, pI. 21, fig. 15b; pI. 23, figs. 6, 7 (8, 9?). 
M Ettlngshauscn, C. F. von, Die Blatt-SI{clete del' Dicotyledonen, pI. 

40, fig'. 6, Vienna, 1861. 
eo J ... ('squCI·eux, Leo, Thc flora of the Dakota group: U. S. Geo1. Survey 

Mon. 17, p. 186, pI. 58, fig. 5, 1892. 
07 Idem, pI. 50, fig. 3. 
GB ]]ecl', Oswald, l1'Iom fossllls alasknna: Flol'a fossiIls arctica, vol. 

2, No.2, p. 88, pI. 8, figs. 9-14, 1869. 

was made by Dawson 59 in connection with specimens 
from the Upper Cretaceous (~) of Alberta. He re
ferred the leaves (figs. 19, 19a) to Trapa microphyZla 
Lesquereux and the fruit (fig. 19b) to T. borealis Heel'. 

Specimens of leaves were described and figured by 
'Vard 00 from the Eocene (Fort Union formation) of 
Montana, and by Knowlton Gl from the Upper Creta
ceous (~) of the Yellowstone National Park and t.he 
Tertiary (~) Lance formation of Wyoming. 

The reference of these leaves to the genus Trapa 
must be regarded as provisional only. Their original 
reference to the genus was questioned by Lesquereux; 
a.nd Knowlton, in his discussion of the specimens from 
the Yellowstone National Park,02 says: "These curi
ous but well-marked leaves can not possibly belong to 
the genus T"apa as we now understand it, but as I am 
at present absolutely unable to suggest any other af
finity'I can do nothing but leave their correct deter
mination to be settled by future workers." 

Closely similar leaves were described and figured 
by Newberry GS under the name N europtmvts angulata', 
in. connection with which he says: "Scattered pin
nules of this plant were found in Cretaceous shales 
lying upon a bed of lignite north of Oraybe, in the 
l\10qui country [N ew Mexico]." A comparison of 
Newberry's figure with figures and specimens of 
T"apa? 1nim'ophyZla shows them, unquestionably, to be 
generically identical, even though Newberry classified 
his specimens as representing a species of the Pale
ozoic fern genus N e'll1·opte-ris. Whether or not they 
should be regarded as specifically'identical, however, 
may still be regarded as an open question. 

Locality: Chignik River just below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 54); collected by 
W. 'V. Atwood in 1908 (lot 5296). 

Order UMBELLALES 

Family ARALIACEAE 

Genus ARALIA Linnaeus 

Aralia wellingtoniana Lesquereux 

Plnte 84, Figure 1 

il1'(blin 'I c c llin (I t onia1U/, Lesquereux, The flora of the Dakota 
group: U. S. Geol. Suney l\:[on. 17, p. 131, pI. 21, fig. 1; 
pI. 22, figs. 2-3, 1892. 

Although this specimen is imperfect the characters 
that are preserved are identical with those of the 

60 Dawson, .T. W., Roy. Soc. Canada Trans., vol. 4, sec. 4, p. 31, pI. 2, 
figs. 19, 19a, 19b, 1886. 

6/) Wnrd, L. F., U. S. Geol. Survey Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 554, pI. 49, 
figs. 2-5, 1886; Types of the Larnmie flora: U\ S. Geol. Survey Bull. 
37, p. 64, pI. 28, figs. 2-5, 1887. 

61 Knowlton, Ii'. H., in Hngue, ArnOld, and others, Geology of the 
Yellowstone Nntional Park: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 32, pt. 2, p. 661, 
pI. 77, figs. 3, 4, 1899. Knowlton, F. H., Flora of the Montana forma
tion: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 163, p. 62, pI. 5, fig. 7, 1900. 

620p. cit. (Mon. 32), p. 661. 
A8 Newberry, J. S., in Ives, J. C., Report upon the Colorado River of 

the West: 36th Cong., 1st sess., Ex. Doc. 90, p. 131, pI. 3, fig. 5, 1861. 
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species to which it is referred, especially the three
lobed forn1 from. the Dakota sandstone of Kansas de
picted by Lesquereux (pI. 21, fig. 1), and the specimen 
fron1 the Raritan formation of New Jersey figured by 
Newberry.64 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 16 miles 
below mine No. 1 ( original No. 40); collected by 
W. W. Atwood and H. 1\1. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4643). 

Aralia parvidens Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 84, Figure 2 

Leaf trilobate, deeply di vided, fine~y dentate, or 
denticulate, about 18 centimeters in length from base 
to summit of middle. lobe ; middle lobe longer and ap
parently broader than the laterals, about 4 centimeters 
in width' near the middle, decreasing in width below 
and above; lateral lobes ascending, almost unifonll in 
width, approximating 3 centimeters, slightly narrowed 
below and apparently tapering above; midrib and 
lateral primaries strong, about equal in rank; second
ary nerves fine, ascending at acute angles of diver
gence from the primaries, curving upward toward the 
lnargin and throwing off slender nervilles that ter-. 
.minate in the dentitions. 

I was at first inclined to regard this ·specimen as a 
large form or variety of Aralia wellingtoniana Les
quereux, partly for the reason that it belongs in the 
.same collection that includes the specimen last de
scribed and referred to that species. It differs, how
ever~ not only in size but more especially in the much 
finer and more· numerous marginal denticulations. 
Both species evidently belong in the same group with 
.A. ralia saportana Lesquereux.65 

Locality: Yukon River, ~orth bank, about 16 miles 
below· mine No. 1 (original No. 40); collected by 
W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4643). 

Aralia pseudoplatanoidea Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 83, Figure 4 

Leaf symmetrically trilobate,. entire, rounded
cuneate from about the middle downward; lobes 
rounded-triangular, obtusely apiculate, the apical lobe 
relatively long and narrow, the lateral lobes short, 
broad unilobodentate on the outer sides; midrib 
straight, thickened from the junction of the lateral 
r/l;imaries downward; secondary nervation sparse, fine, 
camp~odronle; lateral primaries craspedodrome, supra
basilar, subtending acute angles with the midrib, each 
with a prominent branch extending at an acute angle 
of divergence from the lower part to the apex of the 
adjacent lobodentition. 

04 NewbelTY, J. S., Tbe flora of tbe Amboy clays: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 26, p. 114, pI. 26, fig. 1, 1895 [1896]. 

~~ Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr. Bull., vol. 1. 
No.5, p. 394, 1875 [1876] ; '.rbe Cretaceous and Tertiary floras: U. S. 
(kol. Survey Terl·. Rept.; vol. 8, P. 61, pI. 8, figs. 1-2; pI. 1:), figs. 1-2, 
·J8S:-:I. 

There can be but little doubt that this leaf represents 
the same generic type as Sassaf1'as (Araliopsis) 
platanoides Lesquereux 66 from the Dakota sandstone 
of Kansas. The salient characters in each are prac
tically identical; but our leaf is smaller, the lobes are 
less rounded in outline, and tne angles of divergence 
of the lateral primaries and 'their branches are more 
acute. 

'Vhether these and other n10re or less similar leaves 
~hould be regarded as related to Sa..~saf,,'as, or Platanus, 
or Oissites, or A,,'aZia need not be here considered; but 
anyone who may be interested in this question may 
find it discussed by Berry 67 in connection with the 
flora of the Raritan formation of Maryland. 

Locality: Pavlof. Bay, east side, Alaska Peninsuln 
( original No. 44); collected .by "V. 'V. Atwood and 
H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5189). 

Aralia polymorpha Newberry 

Plate 84, Figure 3 

A 1'alia l)olymorpha Np.wberry, The flora of the Amboy clays: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 26, p. 118, pI. 39, figs. 1-5, 1895. 

Under this name a number of diverse forms are fig
ured by Newberry from the Raritan for'mation of New 
Jersey, of which Figure 1 agrees so closely with our 
speCimen that its identity can hardly be questioned. 

As far as I am a ware the species has not been here
tofore recorded from elsewhere than the type locality 
in New J ersey~ 

Locality : Yukon River, north bank, at Blatchford's 
lnine, between Nulato and Kaltag ( original No. 
3AH19); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3258). 

Genus HEDERA Linnaeus 

Hedera macc1urii Heer? 

Plate 30, Figure 2b 

Hede1'a l1wcClttrU Heel', Flora fossilis al'ctica, vol. 1, p. 119, 
pI. 17, figs. la, 2c, 3, 4, 5a, 1868; Contributions to 
the fossil flora of North Gre.enland: Idem, vol. 2, No.4, 
p. 476, pI. 52, fig. 8c, 1869; Die. miocene Flora und Fauna 
Spitzbergens: Idem, vol. 2, No.3, p. 60, pI. 13, figs, 
29-32a, 33, 1870;. Beitriige zul' fossil~n Flora Spitz
bergens: Idem, Yol. 4, No.1, p. 78, pI. 18, figs. la, 2, 
1876; Miocene Flora del' Insel Sachalin: Idem, vol. 5, 
No.3, p. 44, pI. 7, fig. 9b?, 1878; Beitriige ZUl' miocenen 
Flora von Nord-Canada: Idem, yol. 6, No.3, p. 16, pI. 
3, figs. 4, 5, 1880; Die fossile Jj"'lol'a Gronlands, zweiter 
Theil: Idem, vol. 7, p. 117, pI. 66, fig. 2, 1883. 

This leaf is referred only tentatively to this species, 
as it is too imperfectly preserved for satisfactory com
parison; but Its general characters, as far as they can 
be seen, appear to be identical with those of Heel's 

66 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cl'etaceous and ~rertiary floras: U. S. Gcol. 
Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 58, pI. 7, fig. 1, 1883. 

67 Berl'y, E. W., Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 38, p. 413, 1911 ; Mary
land Geol. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 878, 1916. 
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5'Pecies, especially when c01nparison is made with his 
Figure 5a, Plate 17, volume 1; Figure 30, Plate 13, 
volume 2; and Figure 2, Plate 18, volu~e 4. 

H ecl(3'ra '11uwcZu'J-ii was formerly supposed to be a 
strictly Tertiary species, but I(ryshtofovich 68 has pub
lished the results of recent observations which in
dicate, at least so far as the island of Sakhalin is con
cerned, that the beds in which the species occurs are 
of Cretu,ceolls age. In his discussion· of H ede'J'a 'I1UlX:

cuU!rii he says: 
This Arctic species, which was regarded before as Tertiary, 

t!un be identified with one of our species occurring in the. 
Mgllch. • • • Most of the described floras which con
tain tile lH'CSent species fire of doubtful age, but the l\Igach 
1101'11 • • • is no doubt Ct·etaceous. 

This statement, of course, raises the question 
whether or not all the leaves referred by Heer to the 
species actually belong in it, and it is a significant 
fact that he himself questions the identity of his 
specimen from the island of Sakhalin. 

It should also be remarked that our specimen is 
highly suggestive of H edera P'J'i'llwrdialis Saporta,6!l 
to which Nmvberry 70 referred a number of leaves 
from the Raritan formation of New Jersey, some of 
which, especially his Figures 2, 4, and 7 01~ Plate 37, 
are as much like certain forms of H ede'J;a 'I1Ulcelu'J-ii 
as they are like H ede'J'a p'J-i'lno'l'dialis. In fact if all 
the diverse .leaf forms referred to these two species' 
by various authorities were grouped together it 
would be a very difficult matter to separate them 
satisfactorily. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
,Yo \\T. Atwood and H. ~1. Eakin·in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Hedera platanoidea Lesquereux? 

Plnte 27, lj"'igurc 6b 

}:fC(ZC1'(£ 1)Ia,tanoidca J.J0sqnereux, U. S. Gevi. und Geog. Survey 
~Cel'l'. Ann. Rept. for 1874, p. 351, pI. 3, fig. 3, 1876; The 
Oretaceous unt! ~rertiary floras: U. S. Gool. Survey 
Terr. Rcpt., vol. 8, p. 65, pI. 3, figs. 5-6, 1883. 

Our leaf is too fragmentary for accurate compari
son or positive identification, but the basilar char
acters are those of Lesquereux's species, and the sec
ondary nervation, as far as it is preserved, is strongly 
indicative of that species. In any event our leaf 
would be included in the same genus with it,and pro
visjonnl specific identity appears to be justified. 

Locality: Yukon niver, south bank, about 1112 
miles below Seventymile Creek (original No. 80); 
collected by G. C. ~1artin in 1914 (lot 6815). 

08 KI'~'shtofovlch, A. [N.], On the Cl'etaceous fiora of Hussian Sakha
lin: ColI. ScI. Imp. Unly. TolQ'o JOUl'., vol. 40, art. 8, p. 59, fig. 
14. 1018. 

6U Snpol'l:n, Gaston dc, Le monde des plnntes avant l'nppnrition de 
l'homme, P. 200, fig. 29, I'Ut'ls, 1879. 

70 Nowbcl'l'Y, J. S., ~'he flom of the Amboy clays: U. S. ::teo]. Survey 
Mon. 20, p. 113, pI. 19, figs. 1, 9; pI. 37, figs. 1-7, 189G [1896]. 

Hedera schraderi Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 83, Figure 1 

Leaf obliquely ovate-reniform, entire, 6 centimeters 
in length by 7 centimeters in width, broadly wedge
shaped above., rounded-truncate below; apex obtuse; 
base abruptly sub cordate or emarginate; nervation 
pinnate, craspedodrome; midrib straight; secondary 
nerves five on each side, subopposite, subparallel, di
verging from the midrib at angles of about 450

, the 
basilar pair with branches from the under sides that 
subtend ac.ute angles with the secondaries and curve 
upward along the margin. 

This leaf is suggestive of the type represented by 
II ecle'J'a platanoidea Lesquereux,il from the Dakota 
sandstone of I(ansas, and the leaf from the Cenoma
nian of Bohemia referred by Velenovsky 72 to H eclera 
P'J-i'llw'J'dialis Saporta,73 although it is very doubtful if 
Velenovsky's specimen is referable to this species, as 
may be seen by comparison of the figures. 

The specIfic name is given in honor of the collector, 
Mr. F. C. Schrader. 

Locality: I{oyukuk niver, west bank, about 39 mile::; 
above its mouth (original No. 333); collected by F. C. 

. ~chrader in 1899 (lot 7472). 

Hedera vera Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 83, Figure 2 

Leaf small, 4 centimeters in l~ngth by 3.5 centi
meters in width acr'oss the base, triangular cOl'date,. 
subtrilobate; margin undulate; nervation palmate 
from the base, craspedo-camptoc1rome; midrib sup-

. porting two pairs of subopposite, widely separated, 
upward-curved secondary nerves that extend to and 
disappear in the marginal undulations; lateral 
primaries two on each side of the midrib, the inner 
pair radiating at an angle of a'bout 45 0

, the outer 
or lower pair approximately horizontal, forked to
ward their extremities, the ultimate branches ex
tending to and disappearing along the border of the 
margin·; basilar' vein lets obscurely defined. 

This leaf is very similar in appearance to certain 
of the common leaf forms of the living Hede'J'a heliw 
Linnaeus, and also to the Tertiary species H. st'J'ozzii 
Gaudin,74 and it is interesting to find an ancestral 
Cretaceous species in which the leaf fOrIn is so closely 

71 Lesquereux, Leo, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr. Ann. Rept. for 
1874, p. 3u1, pI. 3, fig. 3, 1876; The Cretaceous and Tertlnry floras: 
U. S. Geo]. Survey ~'etT. Rept., vol. 8, p. 65, pI. 3, figs. 5-6, 1883. 

72 Velenovsky, Josef, Die Flora del' bohmischen Kreidefol'mntion, pt .. 
1: Beitl·. PnHiontologie Oesterr.-Ungams u. des Orients, vol. 2, Nos. 
1-2, p. 26 [19], pI. 8 [6], fig. 7, Wien, 1882. 

~8 Snportn, Gaston de, Le monde des plantes ayant I'nppnrltion de 
l'homme, p. 200, fig. 29, PariS, 1879. 

74 Gaudin, C. T., M~moire sur quelques gisements de feuilles fossiles 
de Ia 1'oscal1e: Soc. helv. sci. nat. Nou\,. mem., vol. 16, No.3, p.37, 
pI. 12, figs. 1-3, 1858. 
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similar in its appearance to recent and living forms 
of this type. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 13 miles 
above Kaltag (original No. 3AH26); collected by 
Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3265). 

Hedera cur va Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 29, Figures 3a, 4a; Plate 82, F,igure 4 

Leaves of medium size, variable in shape, trilobate; 
lobes rounded, obtuse; middle lobe expanded, broadly 
undulate; margin entire; base broad and rounded or 
narrowed to wedge shape; nervation tripalmate from 
the base; midrib supporting several irregularly dis
posed, camptodrome secondary nerves above that merge 
into the tertiary nerves and fornl a network of polyg
onal areolae along the margin; lateral primaries cras
pedodrome to the apices of the lobes, each one con
nected on its under side with a nlarginal veinlet by a 
series of fine nervillose branches. 

These leaves appear to vary sQmewhat in form; but 
the genus to which they apparently belong is no
tably heterophyllous. The specimen represented by 
Figure 3a, Plate 29, is apparently much narrower than 
the other two, but this feature is probably more appar
ent than real and may be accounted for by the evi
dent distortion of the leaf, as indicated by the wrinkled 
upper middle portion, which has apparently resulted 
in more or less later-al constriction. It is with some 
hesitation that these leaves are referred to the genus 
H edera, as they are also suggestive of P a8siflora-a 
genus as heterophyllous as H edera--but the minor 
critical characters appear to favor Hedera. They 
apparently belong to the type of leaf represented by 
Hedera '1nalaisai Saporta and Marion,75 from the 
" Paleocene" of Belgium. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Long B,ay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
W. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Family CORNACEAE 

Genus CORNUS Linnaeus 

Cornus forchhammeri Heer 

Plate 30, Figure 3a; Plate 86, Figure 2 

OOl'nU8 f01'chhammeri Heer, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, erster 
Theil: Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 85, pI. 44, 
fig. 13, 1882. 

Our leaves appear to be slightly less rounded or 
ovate than Heer's species from the Atane beds of 
Greenland; and the same may be, said of a leaf 
referred to the species by Berry,76 £1'0111 the Magothy 

76 Sa.porta, Gasoon de, and' Marion, A. F'., Revision de' Ia fIore 
heersienne de GeIinden: Acad. roy. Belgique Mem. cour. et save 
~tl·ung., vol. 41,' No.3, p. 7'6, 'pC i2, fIg; 3, 1878. ' 

,76 Berry, E. W., Maryland GeoI. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 885, 
pI. 82, fig. 1, 1916. 

formation of Maryland, which differs also in having 
more numerous secondary nerves than appear in 
Heer's figure and in ours; but that all are referable to 
one and the same species appears to be reasonably 
certain. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Long Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected by 
'V. W. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Corn us rhamnoides Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 86, Figure 3 

Leaf oval-elliptical, wedge-shaped at base and sum
mit, 7.2 centimeters in length by' 3.8 centimeters in 
width across the middle; margin entire; apex apicu
late; nervation simply pinnate, campto-acrodrome; 
midrib thin above, thick belo~; secondary nerv~s 

opposite or subopposite, five on each side, leaving the 
midrib at angles of about 40°, curving upward, thin
ning out and merging into one another near the 
margin; tertiary nervation rather widely spaced', 
flexed or almost straight, at right angles to the midrib 
and secondaries throughout. 

It is difficult to decide whether this leaf should be 
regarded, ~s belonging to the Cornaceae or to the 
Rhamnaceae. It appears to be slightly inequilat-

. el'al-a character which is common to certain species 
in both 0 OTnUS and RhO/lnnus and therefore is of no 
distinctive diagnostic value in deciding between them; 
but the subopposite character of the secondary nerva
tion and the relatively wide spacing of the tertiary 
nerves would appear to indicate generic relationship 
with Oomus rather than with Rhamnus. 

Locality: Mine [Coal] Creek, Herendeen Bay, 
Alaska Peninsula ( original No. 30); collected by 
H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5184). 

Comus benjamini Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 85, Figures 4b, 5 

Lea ves varying in size from 1.5 centimeters in 
~ength by 9, millimeters in width to 3.5 centimeters in 
length by 1.9 centimeters in width, ovate-elliptical, 
entire, tapering above to an acuminate, wedge-shaped 
hpex; nervation well defined, pinnate subacrodrome; 
secondary nerves three or four on each side of the 
midrib, irregularly alternate, subparallel, leaving the 
midrib at acute angles of divergence, curving sharply 
upward, ultimately thinning out and disappearing in 
or close to the margin, the upper ones extending to 
rhe apex. 

It. is possible that these leaves may represent snlall 
forms of the species from the same locality referred to 
Oomus forchhammeri HeeT, the species first described; 
but leaves so small could not be included in the species 
v;ithout amending the specific description. If similar 
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Order PRIMULALES 

It InIght be advIsable to regard them all as specifically 
identical. . 

The species is Ilmned for Mr. Marcus Benjamin of 
the United Stntes National Museum in recolYnitio~ of 

• ' 0 
:?lS many ~ears of conscientious scientific literary work 
In connect.lOn with that institution. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
mil~s .northeast of Alaska Packers Association cannery 
( orlgulal No. 958) ; collected by T. ""V. Stanton in 1904 
(Lot 3521). 

CorllUs ccterus Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 86, Fi~ure 1 

Lenf oblong-lanceolnte, about 8 centimeters in len!!th 
~lJy 2.5 centiuleters in width, entire, abruptly rounded 
end b~'oncU! wedge-shaped at the base; secondary 
nervatlOn plllnate, alternate, subacrodrome consistina" , 0 

,of three or four nerves on each side of the midrib, all 
.starting from below the middle of the leaf leavinIY 
I 'd 'b ' b :t 'te1:n1 1'1 H~ acute angles .of divergence, curving up-

ward, becommg attenuated and finally disappearing 
dose to the margin, the upper ones apparently extend
ing to the apex. 

This leaf is apparently identical generically with 
()~her similar but broader leaves from the same locality 
l'eferre~ to Om'nus fO'l'ohllam,rne'ri Heer. (See p. 112, 
pI. 30, fig. 3a; pI. 86, fig. 2.) It is, however, conspicu
ously oblong instead of ovate. 

Locality: Chignik River, just below Lona" Bay 
A:-laska Peninsula ( original No. 55); collected b; 
W. 'V. Atwood and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5297). 

Division GAMOPETALAE 

Order ERICALES 

Family ERICACEAE 

Genus ANDROMEDA Linnaeus 

Andromeda? sp. Hollick 

A fragmentary lanceolate, simply pinnately nerved 
leaf was provisionally identified as a species of An
d1'o'lneda, largely by reason of its apparent resem
?lance to A. g'/'{undifoUa Berry,77 a common species 
In the early Upper Cretaceous (Raritan and Tusca
loosn, formations) of the eastern United States; but 
even the gener.ic ident.ification must be reg-arded as 
merely tentative. ..... 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, below Blatch
ford's mine (original No. 3AH24); collected by 
Arthur I-Iollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3263). 

77 BCITY, Jj;, \V" '!'OI'I'CY Bot. Club Bull., vol. 34, p. 204, pI. 15, fig. 
3, 1007 (=A. 7atifoHa Ncwbcl'l'Y, Thc flora of tbc Amboy clays: U, S. 
Ocol. Survey 1\lon. 20, p, 120, pI. 33, figs. 6-8, 10; pI. 36, fig. 10, 181:}5 
[1890] ; not A, latifolicL Wl'ight, 1870). 

Family MYRSINACEAE 

Genus MYRSINE Linnaeus 

Myrsine gaudini (Lesquereux) Berry 

Plate 30, Figure 1b 

Myrsine ga1tditni (Lesquereux) Berry, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., 
vol. 36, p. 262, 1909. 

MY1'sinitesf {JOIltd'iini Lesquereux, The fiora of the Dakota 
group: U. S. Geol. Survey MOll. 17, p. 115, pI. 52, fig. 4, 
1892. 

This species, described and figured by Lesquereux 
from the Dakota sandstone of I{ansas, is hardly to 
be distinguished from Myrsine elong'ata Newberry,7S 
from the Raritan formation of New Jersey, and they 
may well be regarded as one and the same species, 
although the latter is slightly narrower. A specimen 
from the Magothy formation of Long Island, N. Y., 
figured by' Hollick 79 and referred to Newberrv's 
species, is apparently identical with Lesquereu~'s 
species and with our specimen from Alaska. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above N ahochatilton ( original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252) . 

Order EBEN ALES 

Family SAPOTACEAE 

Genus SAPOTACITES Ettingshausen 

Sapotacites alaskensis Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate t)5, Figure 1 

Leaf spatulate.-obovate, entire, 6 centimeters in 
length by 3 centimeters in maximum width, rounded 
above to an obtuse, emarginate apex, tapering below to 
a narrow, acute, decurrent base; nervation pinnate; 
secondary nerves leavipg the midrib at obtuse ang-les 
of divergence, curving upward and coalescing ;ith 

, the tertiary nervation along the margin. 
This leaf resembles Sapotacites obovata Velenov

sky,SO from the Cenomanian of Bohemia; but the base 
of our specimen is narrower and more tapering than 
is indicated in Velenovsky's figure, and the secondary 
nerves appear to subtend more obtuse angles with the 
midrib. In its general features it also rese.mbles My
rioa emarginata lIeer,81 from the Atane beds of Green-

78 Ncwberry, J. S" Tbe fiora of the Amboy clays: U. S. Oeol. Survey 
Mon, 26, p, 122, pI. 22, figs. 1-3, 1895 [1896]. 

70 Hollicl{, ArtbUl', The Cl'ctaceous fiora of southeril New York and 
New England: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 50, p. 102, pI. 39, fig. 13, 1906. 

'10 Vclenovsky, .Josef, Die Flora del' bohmiscben Kreideformation, pt. 
3: Beitr. PaH\ontologie Oestcl'l'.-Ungarns u. dcs Orients, vol. 4, No.1, 
p, [50] 3, pI. [18] 3, fig. 6, Wicn, 1884. 

81 Heel', Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gl'onlands, erster Theil: Flora 
fossil is nrctica, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 66, pI. 41, fig. 2; pI. 46, fig. 12e, 1882. 
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land, but it is more expanded laterally in the upper 
part, and the apex is more constricted.' In either 
event, however, the generic designation is open to 
question, and our leaf might about equally well be 
referred to the genus BWlnelia, as may be seen by com
parison with the· living B. Uunu.gin.osa Persoon, in 
which the leaves are often more or less emarginate at 
the apices. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, at Blatchford's 
mine ( original No. 3AH19) ; collected by Arthur Hol
lick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 3258). 

. Family DIOSPYRltCEAE 

Genus DIOSPYROS Linnaeus 

Diospyros steenstrupi Beer 

Plate 85, Figllre 2 

Dio.'~pyro8 steenstntpi Heer, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, 
. zweiter Theil: Flora fossilis arctiea, vol. 7, p. 32, pI. 64, 
figs. la, 1b, 1883. 

The nervation of this species from the Patoot beds 
of Greenland, as depicted by Heel', is so peculiar, 
espe~ially as represented in his Figure la, and the 
nervation of our speCimen matches it so closely, that 
the specific identity of the two can· hardly be 
questioned. . 

Fragmentary specimens from the Dakota sand
stone of Kansas are doubtfully referred to the species 
by Lesquereux,82 but their identity may well be ques
tioned, as compared with ours. A specimen from the 
Cretaceous (Magothy ~) format:lon of Staten Island, 
N. Y., was also referred to the species by Hollick 83 
but was subsequently 84 referred to Diospyros provecta 
Velenovsky. So far as· I am aware the occurrence of 
the species has not been elsewhere recorded. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 . 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association can
nery (original No. 958) ; collected by T. VV. Stanton 
in 1904 (lot 3521). 

Djospyros cornifolius Hollick, n. sp. 

PIa te 85, Figure 3 

Leaf ovate, tapering above to the apex and rounded 
below to the broad, cuneate base; margin entire; ner~ 
yation camptodrome; . secondary nerves eight on each 
side, irregularly spaced, leaving the midrib at varying 
angles of divergence, curving upward, thinning out, 
approaching and finally coalescing through the. ter
tiary nervation along the margin. 

82 Lesquereux, Leo, 'l'he flora of the Dakota group: U; S. Gcol. Survey 
MOil. 17, p. 111, pI. 16, fig. 9, 181)2. 

83 HOllick, Arthur, New York Acad. Sci. Trans.,. vol. 12, p. 34, pl. 3, 
flg. 8, 1892. 

&! Hollick, Arthur, The Cretaceous flora of southern New York and 
New England: U. S. GeoI. Survey Mon. 50, p. 104, pI. 40, fig. 10, 190U. 

This leaf is described as a new species, although it 
might be regarded as a form of the variable species 
Diospyros prirnaeva Heel' ,85 fronl the Cretaceous of 
Nebraska, and as depicted by Lesquereux 86 from the 
Dakota sandstone of I(ansas; and it may also be com
pared with Diospy1~OS vancowve1'ensis Dawson,87 from 
the Upper Cretaceous of Vancouver Island. It is 
difficult also, to escape the idea that the leaves de
scribed and figured under the names 0 01"11,US hol1nia1'~a 
Heel' 88 and Om'nus thulensis Heer,80 from the Patoot 
Leds of Greenland, belong in the genus Diospyro,,? 
rather than in 00 rnus , if the secondary nervation is 
correctly depicted, and that they are close1i related to 
our speCIes. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association can
nery (original No. 958) ; collected by T. 'V. Stanton 
in 1904· (lot 3521). 

Order R UBIALES 

Family CAP.RIFOLIACEAE 

Genus VIBURNUM Linnaeus 

Viburnum simile Knowlton? 

PIa te 85, Figu re 8 

Vibw'nmn simile Knowltoil, in Lee, 'Y. T., and Knowlton, F. ·H.T 

Geology and paleontology of the Raton Mesa and other 
regions in Colorado and New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Prof. Paper 101, p. 277, pI. 49, fig. 3, 1917. 

The identity of this leaf with J(nowlton's species 
fronl the Vermejo formation of southeastern Colorado 
IS questioned by reason of its fragmentary condition. 
] t is also suggestive of V ib'l.trnU171.1 'I.()hY171.1peT'i Heer ,9~ 
ironl the Tertiary of Greenland, to which I(nowlton 91 

has doubtfully referred several specimens from the 
~10ntana group of 'Yyoming. Vibu1'nu1n sindle ap
pears to be a valid species, however; and I have but. 
little doubt that if our specinlen were perfect its iden
tity with thi~ species would be verified. 

Locality: Chignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula, about 2 
miles northeast of Alaska Packers Association can
nery; collected by T. vV. Stant~n in 1904 (lot 3521). 

65 I-leer, Oswald, in Capellini, J., and Heel', 0., Les phyI1ltes CL·~tac~es 
du Nebraska: Soc. helv. sci. nat. Nou\,. m~m. vol. 22, No.1, p. 19, pl. l, 
figs. 6, 7, 1866. 

S6 Lesqucreux, Leo, The flora vi the Dakota group: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 17, p. 109, pI. 20, figs. 1-3. 1892. 

87 Dawson, .J. "r., Roy. Soc. Canada Tl·ans., vol. 1, sec. 4, p. 28, p1. 
8, fig. 32, 1882 [1883]. 

68 I-Jeer, Oswald, Die fossile Flora Gronlands, zweiter Theil: Floro: 
fossilis arctica, vol. 7, p. 36, p1. 62, fig. 12; p1. 64, figs. 6, 7, 1883. 

89 Idem, p. 37, p1. 62, figs. 9-11. 
00 Heel', Oswald, Contributions ~o the fOSSil flom of North Green

land: Flora fassilis arctica, vol. 2, No.4, p. 475, pI. 46, fig. 1b, 1869. 
01I{nowlton, Ii'. H., Flora of the :Montana formation: U. S. Gco1. 

Survey Bun. 1G3,p. 72, pl. 17, fig. 1; pl. 18, fig. 1; pI. 19, fig. 3, 
1900 
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Viburnum sp. 

Plate 85, FigUl'es 6, 7 

These leaves are too fragmentary for either adequate 
description or satisfactory comparison. They appal'. 
ently represent a species of V ibwrnul1~ with rugose 
texture and strong nervation; but there is nothing 
definitely indicative of the marginal characters. 

A leaf that is somewhat similar in general appear
Hnce to our specimens, but considerably smaller and 
less pronounced in its surface features, is Vibu'rnwm 
si'lnile I(nowlton,02 the species last described, from the 
Vel.'mejo formation of southeastern Colorado; but the 
reference to this species is to' be regarded 111erely as a 
buggestion. 

Locality: Coal mine in Coal Blliff, Herendeen, Bay, 
Alaska Perunsula ( original No. 31); collected by 
"V. 'V. Atwood 'and H. M. Eakin in 1908 (lot 5185). 

Viburnum grossecrenatum Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 86, Figure 4 

Size and shape of leaf not known, apparently about 
lV centimeters in length by 18 centimeters in width, 
JUu'l'owed above to a wedge-shaped apex ( n; margin 
coarsely and obtusely crenate; nervation subpalmate, 
cl'aspedodrome; midrib somewhat flexuous; secondary 
nerves few in number, widely spaced, alternate, as
cending, the upper ones forl{ed toward their extremi
ties, the lower ones with forking branches from their 
under sides, the lower brunches, forked in a similar 
lnanner. 

This imperfect specimen apparently represents a leaf 
that may be compared with the. general tYl)e of 
Viburnums wjth broadly ovate or rhomboidal outline 
und pnJmnte or subpalmate nervation. It is much 
huger than any fossil species with which it may be 
sn,tisfactor'ily compared, but, except for its larger size, 
-it is suggestive of Vibu'l"'I1JUIl11J C'rassu'In I(nowiton,03 from 
tllC Vel'lnejo formation of northeastern New Mexico. 
In the description of this species I(nowlton describes 
the npex as " apparently truncate * * , . * but with 
apparently about five low, broad, obtuse lobes." A 
cureful examination of his Figure 3, however, indi
,cH,tes that these apparent chal'actel's nuty be due, at 
leust in pnrt, to imperfection of preservation. In any 
,event the marginal inequalities nrc in the nature of 
,cl.'cnntjons rather than lobes, and the margin might 
be more accurately defined as lobo-crenate rather than 
lobed. 

U2 Knowlton, l~'. H., in Lee, ,Yo T., Ilnd Knowlton, F. II., Geology and 
paleontology of the Hilton Mesa Ilnd othel' regions ~n Colorado and 
New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Pl·of. Paper 101, p. 27:1', pI. 40, fig. 3, 
11)17. 

OD Idem. p. 277, pl. 52, figs. 3, 4. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, sandstone im
mediately below Pickart's mine (original' No. 
3AH18b); collected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney 
Paige in 1903 (lot 3255). 

Viburnum zizyphoides Heer 

Plate 85, Figure 9 

Yibt(,l'nttm zizyphoides Heer,Die fossile Flora Gronlllnds, 
zweiter Theil: Flora fossiLs Ilrctica, vol. 7, p. 34, pl. 
60, fig. 2, 1883. 

There can be but little doubt in rega~d to the 
identity of our specimen with this well-defined, unique 
species, as depicted by Heel', from the Patoot beds of 
Greenland. Heer's specimen is larger than ours, but 
otherwise the two compare perfectly in every detail. 
The species has not been heretofore recorded from else
where than the type locality in Greenland. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, Fossil Bluff, 
about 6 miles above N ahochatilton ( original No. 
2AC238) ; collected by A. J. Collier and Sidney Paige 
In 1902 (lot 2962). 

Viburnum arcuatile Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 85, Figure 10 

Leaf asymmetric, turned to one side, with a curved, 
cuneate base; margin coarsely and sharply triangular
serrate-dentate above, entire below; midrib strongly 
curved; secondary nervation irregularly piJ)nate, 
craspedodrome, ascending, the upper nerves branched 
toward the, extremities, each nerve and bran~ ter
minating in one of the teeth. 

The imperfect preservation of this specimen renders 
Hccurate and complete description, impossible; but 
enough of the characters are preserved to, identify it 
in the event of more perfect specimens being dis
covered. The pronounced asymmetry does not appear 
to be due to distol·tion but to be a normal character 
of the leaf, coinciden,t with the curved or a.rcuate 
mjdrib. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 8 miles 
below I(altng (original No .. 35); collected by W. 'V. 
Atwood and H. ]Vf. Eakin in 1907 (lot 4640). 

DICOTYLEDONAE OF UNCERTAIN RELATIONSHIP 

Genus PHYLLITES Brongniart 

Phyllites crassus Hollick~ n. sp. 

Plute. 74, Figure 7 

Size and shape of leaf unknown, coriaceous, nerva
tion coarse, flexuous or angled, forked, craspedo
drome; lnargin coarsely triangular-dentate. 

This is evidently only a fragment of what was 
apparently a large le.af of leathery texture. The 
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indicated central nerve mayor may not represent a 
midrib, and the entire system of nervation preserved 
on the fragment may merely represent the upper, 
branching portion of a large lateral nerve. The vis
ible features are suggestive of the ,Nymphaeaceae, the 
Menispermaceae, and the Araliaceae; but it would be 
hazardous to infer even the family affiliation of the 
leaf from such a fragment. 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 (lot 
3252). 

Phyllites sp. 

Plate 6, 'Figure 6c 

Locality: Yukon River, north hank, about 6 miles 
above Nahochatilton (original No. 3AH16) ; collected 
by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige In 1903 (lot 
3252). 

Phyllites sp. 
v 

Plate 30, Figure 4b 

Locality: Yukon River, north bank, about 6 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original 'No. 3AH22) ; col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903 
(lot 3252). 

Phyllites sp. 

Plate 30, Figure 4c 

This specimen and the two previously listed as 
P hlyllit,s sp. are too obscurely defined to warrant any 

attempt at description or generic identification. They 
are interesting, however, as indicating the association 
of dicotyledonous 'angiosperms and certain ancient, 
types of gymnosperms that is one of the characteristic 
features of the early Upper Cretaceous flora of Alaska. 

Locality: Yukon River, north ,bank, about 6 miles 
below Blatchford's mine (original No. 3AH22) ; col
lected by Arthur Hollick and Sidney Paige in 1903-
(lot 3252). 

Genus PHYTORADICULARIA Hollick, n. gen. 

Phytoradicularia dubia Hollick, n. sp. 

Plate 2, Figure 10 

Organism consisting of a slender stem about 4 
centimeters in length, arising from a cluster of nu
merous rootlike, irregular branches with small spore
like bodies, or tubercles, attached. 

This problematic organism presents the appearance 
of tuberculrute rootlets attached, to a stem. These 
characters, however, mayor may not possess any 
diagnostic value, and the systematic relationships of 
the specimen can not be even inferred, satisfactorily, 
from them. It is described and figured in order that 
it may be identified in the event of similar or better
preserved specimens being discovered in the future. 

Locality: Coal Creek, right branch, below first side 
stream, Herendeen Bay, Alaska Peninsula; collected 
by Sidney Paige in 1905 (lot 3708). 
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U. S. GEOLOGICAL SUnVEY PROF1CSSIO NAL PAPEH 159 PLATE 1 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Fucus irregularis Hollick. n. sp. (G.S.N.M. 3i311; p. 3i). 
2. A/archantia yukonensis H ollick. n. sp. (U.S. N.M. 37312; p. 37). 
3-5. Asplenium Joersteri D ehe y and Ettingshausen? (U.S.N.M. 31313. 31314, 

37315; p. 38). 

859t8- 30--9 

6, 7. AnemiasupercretaceaconJormis Ilollick, n. var. (U .S.N.M. 31316,373l7; pAO). 
8. Cladophlebis broleniana in,/irma Hollick, n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37318; p. 39). 
9. Stachypleris inenarrabilis Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 373l9; p. 40). 
10, 11. Asplenium johnstrupi (Ileer) Hecr '/ (U .S.N.M. 37320, 37321; p. 39). 



U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIQ!\AL PAPER 159 PLATE 2 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 3. Cladophlebis septentrionalis Holl ick. ll. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37322 (1, 2), 37323 
(3); p. 39) . 

43,5. Phegopteris alaskensis Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37324; p. 38). 
4b. Ginkgo minor llollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37325; p. 50). 
G. Sagenopteris suspecta llollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37326; p. 41). 
7. Sagenopteris paucireticu/ata Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37327; p. 41). 

8. Sagenopteris l'UTiabilis (Velellovsky) Velellovsky (U.S.N.M. 37328; p. 41). 
9. Phyllocladites dublOSUR Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37329; p. 52). 
10. Phytoradicularia dubia Hollick, ll. sp. (U .S.N.M. ~73dO; p. 116). 
11. Pteris nitida llollick, ll . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37331; p . 39). 
12. Cycaditest sp. (U .S.N .M. 37332; p. 42) . 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPEH 159 PLATE 3 

UPPER CRETACEO S FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 7a. Nilssonia yukonensis Hollick, n. sp. (r.S .N. M. 37333 (1-3), 37334 (4- 73); p. 42). 
7b. Ginkgo pseudoadiantoides Hollick, n. sp. (L".S.K. M. 37335; p. 49). 



U. S. GEOLOG I CAL SUHVEY PHOFESSIONAL P AP EH 159 P L ATE 4 

UPPE H CRETA CEO US FLOHAS OF ALAS KA 

1- 7. Nilssonia serotina n eer (U.S.N. M. 37336 (I), 37337 (2, 3), 37338 (4, 5), 37339 (6), 37340 (7); p . 43). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SU RVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 Pr.AT I~ 5 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLO HAS OF ALASKA 

1- 5a. iYilssonia serotina H eer (U.S.X.:l 1. 3i341 (i-3), 3i 338 (4), 3i33i (5a); p. 4~) . 
5b. Cephalotaxopsis microphytla lam H oll ick, n. yar. (U.S.".M. 3i342; p. 54) . 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL P APER 159 PLATE 6 

PPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Nilssonia comptula approximata Hollick, ll . var. (U.S.N.M. 37343; p . 44). 
2. Nilssonia lJSeu<iopterophvlloides Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37344; p. 44) . 
3- 6a , 7, 8a , 9, 10. Nilssonia alaskan a Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.K .:M . 37345 (3), 37346 (4), 37347 (5, 6a, 7), 37350 (8a, 9), 37352 (10); p. 45). 
6b,8b . Podo,amiteslanceolatus (Lindley and llutton) C. F. W. Draun (U.S.K.l\I. 37348, 37351; p. 46). 
6c . Phyllites sp.? (U.S.N.M. 37349; p. 116). 



U . S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 7 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1, 2:\,3:\,5,7- 9:\. Nilsson;a alaskan a Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37352 (1), 37346 (2a), 37350 (3a), 37347 (5), 37349 (7, 8), 37346 (9a); p. 45). 
2b, 3b, 9b. Podozamilestaneeolatus (Lindley and Hutton) C . F. W. Braun (U.S.N.M. 37353, 37351, 37353; p. 46). 
4. Nilssonia yukonensis Hollick, n. sp. (U.S .N .M . 37354; p. 42). 
G:\, Gb, 10:\. Nilssonia serotina Heer (U.S.N.M. 37348 (6a, 6b), 37337 (lOa); p. 43). 
9c. Cephalotaxopsis magnifolia sueeessiva Hollick, n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37357; p. 53) . 
lOb. Cephalotaxor"is mierophylla laxa Hollick , n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37342; p. 54). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIO " AL PAPER 159 PLATE 8 

UPPEH CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Pterophyllum validum Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S. I ?1. 37358; p. 45). 
2,4-8. Podozamiteslallceotatus (Lindley and Hutton) O. F. W . Braun (U.S.N.lI1. 37351 (2),37360 (4), 3i361 (5, Ca, 6b), 37351 (i ), 3i 348 (8); p. 48). 
3. Nageiopsis zamioides Fontaine? (U.S .N.M. 37359; p. 51). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSlOXAL PAPER 159 PLATE 9 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLO HAS OF ALASKA 

1- 1. Podozamites lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton) C. F. W. Braun (U.S.N.M. 37362 (I), 37363 (2-4); p. 46). 



U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 10 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1, 2a, 3a, 4,5. Podozamiteslanceolatu8 (Lindley and Rutton) C . F. W. Braun (U.S.K.M. 3i351, 3i364, 37353, 37348, 37363; p. 46). 
2b. Cephalotaxopsis heterophylla Rollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37365; p. 52). 
3b. Tumion gracillimum Rollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37366; p. 55). 
3c. Glyptostrobu8 gronlandicus Reer ( LS.N.M. 37367; p. 60). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE II 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Ginkgo concinna Heer (U.S.N.M. 3i368; p. 47) . 
2-7a, 8. Ginkgo digitata (B rongniart) Heer (U.S.N.M. 3i369 (2, 3), 3i370 (4- 6), 37371 (ia, 8); p. 48). 
7b. Podozamites lanceolatus (Li ndley and Hu tton) C. F. W. Braun (U.S .N.M . 3i351; p. 46). 
9. Ginkgosp.? (U.S.N.M. 37372; p. 49). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SUUVEY PHOFESSIOK A L PAPER 159 PLATE 12 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. Ginkgo crenulata llollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.i\l. 37373, 37374; p. 49). 
:I,~. Ginkgo laramiensis Ward? (U.S.N.M. 37375; p. 49). 
5-7. Ginkgo reniformis Hollick, 11. sp. (1:.S .J\.i\l. 37376-37378; p. 49). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY l'ROFESSIONAL :'Al'ER 159 PLAT" 13 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 7. Ginkgo minor Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.".'yL 3i3i9 (1-5), 37380 (6, i); p .. 10). 
8- 12. Ginkgo pseudoadiantoides Hollick , n. sp. (U.S .N.M. 37381 (8-11), 3i335 (12); p. 49). 
13. Ginkgo pseudoldiantoides major H olli ck, n . ,·ar. (U .S.N.M. 37386; p. 50). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY PHOFESSIONAL PAPEH 159 PLATE 14 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 3. Protophyllociadus subinteuriJolius (LesQuereux) Berry (U.S.N.M. 37383 (1), 3i384 (2, 3); p. 51). 
4,5. Protophyllocladus simplex llollick, ll. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37385; p. 52). 
G. Protophyllociadus obesus (lloll ick, n. sp. U.S.N.M. 37386; p. 51). 
7. Protophyllocladus potymorphus (LesQuereux) Berry (U.S.N.M. 37387 r.5J). 



U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 15 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 11 . C'elJhaIQ:a.r;olJsis heterophylla HolIiCk, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37388 (1, 2), 37389 (3, 11),37390 (4), 37391 (5-7), 37392 ( -9),37393 (10); p. 52). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURYEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 15 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

la, 2, 3a, 4-6a. Cephalotaxopsis magnifolia successiva Hollick, n. var. (U .S.N .M. 37394 (la, 2, 3a), 37395 (4), 37396 (5), ~7397 (Ga); p. !i~). 
Ib,3b . Podozamites lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton) C. F. W . Braun (U.S.N.M. 37348; p. 46). 
6b. Cephalotaxopsis heterophylla Hollick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M. 37398; p .. 52). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

8;;018- :30--10 

PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 P LATE 17 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 3. Cephalolaxopsisinlermedia Hollick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M. 37399, 37400, 37401; p. 54). 
4. Cephalotaxopsis heterophylla lIoli ick, n. sp. (U.S .N .M . 37388; p. 52). 
5. Cephalotaxopsis microphylla laxa H oli ick, n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37402; p. 54). 
G. Tumion gracillimum iloliick, n. sp. (U.S .N.M. 37403; p. 55). 
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UPPER CHETACEOUS FLOHAS OF ALASKA 

HI. Tumion graciUimum Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37404 (1-5 7) 37405 (6), 37406 (8) ,37407 (9) ,37408 (10), 27409 (1 1); p. 55). 



U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 19 

UPPEIt CItETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 3, 9,10,12. Cephototoxopsis microphylia taxa ITolJick, D. var. (U.S.N.J\I. 37410 (1), 374]1 (2), 37412 (3), 37402 (9,10),37418 (12); p. 54). 
~6". Tumion? suspectum Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37413 (4, 5), 37414 (6a); p . 55). 
6b, 7b. Ginkgo minor IIollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37415; p. 50). 
7". Sequoia rigida IIeer? (U.S .N .M . 37416; p. 58). 
8,11. Cephatotaxops;s heterophylia Hollick, n. sp. (U.SS.~I. 37300, 37388; p. 52). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIO N AL PAPER 159 PLATE 20 

UPPER CHETACEO S FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1",2-4" ,5- 1. Sequoia ambigua Heer (u.S.N. :'.I. 37418 (la, 2, 3, 6, 7), 37420 (4., 5); p. 5G). 
lb. Podozamileslanceolalus (Lindley and Hutton) C. F. W. Braun (u .S. N.YI:. 374 19; p. 46). 
4b. Cephalolaxopsis magnijo/ia successiDa H ollick , n. ,·ar. (U.S.N.:M . 37396 p.53). 
8. Sequoia'sp. (immature cones) (U .S. .M. 37421; p. 59) . 
9. Sequoia sp.? (disintegrated cones) (CS .X.l\I. 31422; p. 59). 
10. Pinus' ,po (U.S.N.l\L ~i423 ; p. 56), 
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• 

UPPER CRETACEOUS .FLORAS ·OF Al.ASKA 

1- 4. Sequoiafastigiata (Sternberg) Reer (U.S.N .M. 37424 (I), 3H25 (2- 4); p. 57). 
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PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 22 

UPPEll CllETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1, 2. Sequoia rigida 8]Jinijotia Hollick, n. var. (G.S.N.M. 37426; p. 58). 
3-5. Sequoia reichenbachi (Geinitz) H eer (U.S.N. !.\J. 37427 (3, 4), 37428 (5); p. 57) . 
6-8. Sequoia coneinna Heer (U.S.K.M. 37429 (6), 37430 (7, 8); p. 57). 
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• 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1- 10. Cones of Sequoia sp.? (U .S.N.M. 37431-3i440; p. 59). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

• 

PROFE SIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 24 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Cephalotaxopsis eleetilis BoBick, D. sp . (U .S.N.M. 37441; p.55). 
2. Glyptostrobu$ gronlandieus Beer (U.S.N.M. 37442; p. 60). 
3-6. Glyptostrohus speeiatis llollick, D . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37443 (3),37444 (4-13); p.61 ). 
7. Glyptostrohus? sp. (U .S.N.M. 37445; p .61). 



U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 25 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

I-G. Sphenolepis sternbergiana (Dunker) Schenk (U.S.N.M. 37446 (HI), 37447 (5, 6); p. 60) 
7. Sequoia rigida Heel"! (U.S.N.M. 37448; p.58). 
8.9. Seq"oia 8ubulata Heer? (U.S.N.M. 37449; p.58). 
10-12. Sequoia obollata Knowlton (U.S.N. M . 37450-37452; p. 58). 



U. S. GEOLOGroALSURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 26 

UPPER CRETACEOUS }'LORAS OF ALASKA 

1-4. Glyptostrobus gronlandicus IIoer (U.S.N.M. 37453; p. 60). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURYEY PROFE SIOl\AL PAPER 159 PLATE 27 

UPPEll CllETACEOUS FLOllAS OF ALASKA 

1- 3. Sequoia concinna ileer (U.S.N.M. 374;;4-37456; p. 57). 
4. Sequoia reichenbachi (Ge init,) Heer (U.S.K.M. 37427; p.57). 
5. Ga. Podozamite.~ lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton) C. F. W. Braun (U .S.N.M. 37457; p. 46). 
Gb. lIedera platanoidea Lesquereux'! (U.S .N .M. 37458; p. 11J ). 
7. Smilax here7ldeel1e7lsis Hollick, n. sp . (U.S .N .M. 37459; p. 61). 
8. Zingiberites alaske7lsis Hollick, n. sp. (LSS.M. 37460; p. 61). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SU RVEY PHOFESSIONAL PAPEH 159 PLATE 28 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Cephalolaxopsis helerophylla Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37461; p. 52). 
2. Nageiopsis angusti!olia Fontaine (U.S.N.M. 37462; p.51). 
3. Tumion gracillimum Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37463; p. 55). 
4a. Ginkgo pseudoadianloides HOllick, n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37464; p. 49). 

4b. Liriodendropsis simplex (Kewberry) Newberry (U.S .N .M. 37465; p.80) 
aa. Onychiopsis nervosa (FoDtaine) Berry (U.S.N.M. 37466; p. 40). 
ab. Platanus? grewiopsoides Hollick, D. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37467; p.80). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PUOFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE ~ 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

l a o Rulac quercijo/iurn ]Jollick, n. 5p . (U .S.K.M. 37468; p. 100) . 
lb. Turnionr suspect-urn lJ ollick, n. sp. (U.S. r.lII. 37413: p.55) . 
2a. Quercus pseudornarioni Hollick, n. 5p. (U.S.K.M. 37469; p.69) . 
2b . Sequoia obo"ala Knowlton (U.S. r .M.374,'2; p. 58) . 
2c, ~c, 6a. Ginkgo rninor 1 [ollick, n. 5p. (U.S.N.M. 37470 (2c, 4c), 37380 (6.) ; p.50) . 
3a,4a. Ifnlera curra llolli rk, D. sp. (U.S .N .M 37471; p.1I2). 

3b,5a. Nilssonia serotina Ileer (u.S.N.M . 37337, 37341; p.43). 
~b. Urlica exemplari! Hollick, D. 5p. (U.S.K.:\I. 37472; p. (3). 
lib . Populus hypeTboTeIL Heer'? (U.S.N.lII. 37473; p . 62). 
6b . Zizyphus pseudorneeki 11ollick, n . sp. (U.S.K.lII. 37474; p. 103). 
6c. CephalolaIopsis micTophylla laxa liollick, n. var.? (U .S.l .M.37475; p. 54). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

la, 4a. Podozamites tanceoiatus (Lindle~' and Hutton) C. F. W. Braun (U.S.K.::II. 
37476,3736:1; p . 46) . 

lb. lIfYTsin. gaudini (LesQ uereux) Berry (U.S.N.M. ~i477; p. 113) . 
2a, 3b. Nilssonia serolina lIcer (U.S.N.M. 37337; p . 43). 

2b. JJedera maceluTii lieer? (U.S.K.M . ~7478; p. 110). 
3a. Comus fOTchhammeri lIeer (U.S.N. M. 37479: p. 112) . 
4b,4e. Phyllites sp.'! (U .S.N.M. 37480, 37481; p. 116). 
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UPP ER C RETACEOUS }' LOHAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. Piper arcuatile llollick. n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37482, 37483; p.62) . 
3. J11aee/intoekia ataskana Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 3748·J; p. 74). 
4. J11acelintockia eteetitis Hollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37485; p. 74). 
5. Poputus elliptica Newberry (U.S.N.M. 37486; p.63). 

G. Poputus pseudoetliptica ITollick, n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37187; p. (0). 
7. Poputus pseutlostygia Hollick, 11. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37488; p. n:n. 
8.9. Populus praelalior Hollick, n. 5p. (U.S .N .M. 37489; p.61) . 
10 • • ~lyrica 1 trifotiata Kewberry? (U .S.N.M . 37490; p . 67). 
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UPPER CHETACEOUS :FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. Populites spatio8us IIollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37491, 37492; p. 00). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

Popuiites miTabilis Uollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37493; p.67). 

PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 33 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. I-lieoria duriuscula Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37494; p . 68). 
2-4. Populitea vitiformia Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37495-37497; p.65). 
5. Populitea platanoidea Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37498; p.65). 

PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 34 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Quercus eames; Tl'clcase? (U.S.N.M. 37499; p. 70). 
2. Populites pseudoelegans IIollick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M. 37500; p. 64) . 
3. Populites pseudolancastriensis Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37501; p . 65). 
4. Betula beatricina con/ormis Hollick, n. val'. (U.S.N.M. 37502; p. 68). 
5, 6. Juglans arctica H cer (U.S.N.M. 37503, 37504; p . 67). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Betutites rugosus apicutatus IIollick, n. vaT. (U .S.N.M. 37505; p . 68). 
2. Populites? captiosus Hollick, n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37506; p. (lO). 
3. Populites ptatanoides H ollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37507; p.65). 
4. Quercus pseudomarioni H ollick, n. sp. (U .S. T.M.37469; p. 69). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SU HVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 37 

UPPE H CI1ETACEOUS F LOI1AS OF ALAS KA 

I. Ulmus oblonoiJolia I1oll ick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. ~750S : p. 70). 
2. Paullillia minutidenticulata IIollick, ll. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37509; p. 101). 
3. Quercus chignikensis H oll ick, 11. sp . (U.S .N.M . 37510 p.69). 
f, 5. Quercus paieoiiicoides lloll ick , D. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37.11 1; p.69). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Ficus' juglandijolia Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37512; p.72) . 
2. Dryophyllum bruneri Ward (U.S.N.M. 37513; p . 70). 

l . Ulmus alnoides Hollick. n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37515; p. 71). 
5. Ficus diclyodroma llollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37516; 1).72) . 

3. Quercus turbuiell ia Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37514; p. 70). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Urtica alaskana IIollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37517; p.73) . 
2. Ur/ica exemplar is Hollic~ n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37518; p. 73). 
3-5. Ficus daphnoyenoide .. (Heer) Berry (U.S.N.M. 37519 (3, 4), 37520 (5); p. 71). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Ficus lesquereuxii lata llollick, n. val' . (U.S.N .M. 37521; p.'(1). 
2. Ficus laurophylla Lesqucreux (U.S.N.M. 37522; p. 72). -
3. Aristolochia paigei Hollick, D. sp. (U.S .N.M. 37523; p. 74) . 

4. Nymphaeites exemplaris H ollick, D. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37524; p. 75). 
5. Paleonuphar inopina lloll ick, 11. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37525; p. 75). 
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UPPE R CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. ,1ien ispermites cordi/otius llollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37526; p.79). 
2. Castatiites inordinatus U Ollick , D. sp . (U.S.N.M. 37527; p. 77). 
3. Castaliites acutidentat'us H olli ck, D, sp, (U .S,N,M, 37528: p. 77), 
4. Castaliites crenatidentatus liollick, n, sp, (U.S .N .]VI. 37529; p, 77), 

5. Casialiites /labelli/ormis IIollick, D. sp . (U.S ,N .M, 37530; p,76), 
Ii. Casta/iiies corriatus Hollick, D. sp . (U.S .N .M. 37531; p. 76) . 
7. Castaliites ordinarius Hollick, n. sp. (U .S.N .M. 37532; p,76). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

t, 2. Menispermites comm'unis Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37533; p. 78). 
a, 4. M~enispermites septentrionalis Hollick, ll . sp. (U .S.N.M. 37534, 37535; p. 79). 
5. Menispmnites hederaeoides Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37536; p. 78) . 
6. Afenispermites reniJormis Dawsoll (U.S .N.M. 37537; p. 78) . 



.. 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. l'ienispermites Teni/armis Dawson (U.S. I 1\1:.3i538; p. i8) . 
2. Platanus heerii Lesquercux (U.S. .1\1:. 3i539; p. 84) . 



U . S. GE OLOGICAL SURVEY 

UPPER CHETACEOUS F LOHAS OF ALASKA 

1. J'Iagnolia lacoeana Lesquercu x (U .S.N.M. 37540; p. 79). 
2. }.£agnolia ampiijolia IJccr (U .S.N.M. 37541; p. 79) . 
3. ,Uagnolia palaeauTiculata Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37542: p. 80). 
4, j . Asimina knowltoniana ll ollick. n . sp . (U.S .N."'!. 37543; p . 80). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Cinnamomum dubiosum IIollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37544 ; p. 83). 
2. Benzoin venustum alaskanum Hollick, n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37545; p. 81). 
a. Laurus antecedens Lcsquereux (U.S.N.M. 37546; p. 81). 
~. Daphnr>phll11um dakotense Lesquereux? (U.S.N.M. 37547; p. 83). 

5. Daphnogene cocculoides Hollick, n . sp. (U .S.N.M. 37548; p. 82). 
6. Daphnogene lurbulenta Hollick, n . sp . (U.S.N.M. 37549; p. 82). 
7. Persea spalulata Hollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37550; p.82) . 
8. Pcrsea hay ana Lesquereux? (U.S.N.M. 37551; p. 81). 
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UPPER CHETACEOUS FLOHAS OF ALASKA 

1. Platanus heerU Lesquereux (U.S .N.M. 37552; p. 84). 
2,3. Platanus' newberryana Heer (U.S.N.M. 37553, 37554; p. 83). 
l. Platanus' newberryana conditionalis Hollick, n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37555; p. 83). 



· U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. Platanus septentrionalis Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37556; p. 84). 
a. PlatanusY newberryana Heer (U.S.N.M. 37557; p. 83). 

PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 47 

i. PlatanusY newburyana conditionalis Hollick, n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37558; p. 83). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

I. Platanusr newberryana conditionalis Hollick, n. var. (U.S.N.M. 37558; p. 83) 
2-4. Platanus septentrionalis Hollick, D . sp. (U.S.N.M . 37556; p. 84). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Platanus septentrionalis Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37556; p. 84). 
2,3. Platanus alata Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37559, 37560; p. 85). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASI{A 

1,2. Platanus1 sp. (U .S.N .M. 37561, 37562; p. 85). 

l'HOFESSlONAJ. PAPER 159 PLA'l'E 50 
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• 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Platanuslatibasalis llollick, n. sp . (U.S.N:M. 37563; p. 85) . 
2. Platanus latiDr CLesquel'eux) Knowlton (U.S .N. M. 37564 ; p. 84). 
3. Paracredneria? platanDidea IIoliick , n. sp. (U.S.N. M. 375R5: p. 90). 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

• 

PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 52 

UPPER CHETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

t. P latanus? grewiopsoides IIollick, n. sp. (U.S .N.M. 37566; p . 85) . 
2a. P seudoprotophytlu11l e11larginatu11l Hollick , n. sp. (U.S .. M. 37567; p. 92). 
2b. Ficus melanophylla Lcsquereux? (U .S.N.M. 37568; p . (2). 
3. Credneria grewiopsoide6 H ollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37569; p. 87). 
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UPPEll CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Credneria yrewiopsoides Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37570; p. 87). 
2. Paracredneria? sp. (U.S. .M. 37571; p. 91). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. PaTaeredneria eredneriojdes ITollick, n. sp. (U.S.N. M. 37572; p. 90). 
2,3. Paraeredneria alaskana Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37573; p. 00). 
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UPPER CHETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

I . GredneTia in/eTlnedia Hollick. D. sp. (U .S.N.:r--r:37574; p. 89) . 
2. Pia/anus heeTii Lesquereux (U.S.N.M. 37575; p. 84). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLOR AS OF ALASKA 

t. Credneria basinervosa IIollick. D. Sp. (U.S.N.M. 37576; p. 89) 
2. Crcdneria eiegans Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37577; p. 88) 

3. Credneria inordinata Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37578; p . 86). 
•• Credneria mixta Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37579: p. 88) . 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Credneria mixla Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37580; p. 88) . 
2,3. Credneria inordinala Hollick, n . sp. (U.S .N.M. 37581; p. 86). 
4. Crcdncria comparabi!is Hollick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M . 37582; p. 89). 
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UPPER CHETACEOUS FI,ORAS OF ALASKA 

1, 2. Credneria inordinata maxima Hollick, n. val'. (p. 86) , =Pterospermites denlatus Heer, fide Newberry. U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 35, pl. 53, fig. 1, 1898. 1, Photographic reproduction oC Newberry's figure; 2, photo· 
grapb ofleCt side oC specimen Crom whicb the drawing Cor Newberry's figure was made (U.S.N.M. 7122) 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORA OF ALASKA 

Credneria spatiosa IIollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37583; p. 87). 
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• 

PROFESSIONAL PAPER 159 PLATE 60 

UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

Credneria langi/alia Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37584; p. 87). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLOHAS OF ALASKA 

Pseudoas]Jldiophyllum memorabile lJollick, D . sp . (U.S.N.M. 37t85; p. 96). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2 . Pseudoaspidiophyllum ptatanoides Hollick, n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37586; p. 96). 
3,4 . Pseudoprotophyllum t'enustum Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37587; p . 92) . 
• ,6. Pseudoprotophyllum l'iburni/olium llollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37588, 37589; p. 92). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLOHAS OF ALASKA 

1. Pseudoprotophyllum comparabile l1011ick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37590; p. 94). 
2. Pseudoaspidiophyllum sinoulare l1011ick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M. 37591; p. 96). 
3. Pseudoaspidiophyllum latifolium ilollick, n. sp. (U.S .N .M. 37592; p. 96). 
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UPPEH CHETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. PseudoaSl)idiophylium lali/otium ITollick, ll. SIlo (U.S.N.M. 37593; p. 96) 
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UPPEIl CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. Pseudoprotophyllum dentatum IIollick, ll. sp. (U.S.K.M. 37594, 37595; 
p.93). 

3. Pseudoprotophyllum emarginatum Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37596; p . 92). 

85918-30--13 

4. Pseudoprotophyllum1 basielongatum Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 
37.\97; p . 95). 

5. Gredneria1 parva IIollick, ll. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37598; p. 89). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Pseudoprolophyllum crenulalmn lJoJlick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37599; p. 92) . 
2, 3. Pseudoprolophyllum denlalum Hollick, n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37600; p. ~3). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

Pseudoprotophyllum dentatum Hollick, n. sp. (U.S .N.M. 37601; p. 93), 
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UPPER CHETACEOUS FLOBAS OF ALASKA 

P seuduprolophyllum cra~sum H ollick, n, sp , (G, 8 ,1\,]\[' 3i602; p,93), 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. Pseudoprotophyllum magnum IIollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37603, 37604. p. 95), 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1,2. Pseudoprotophyllum comparabile IIollick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M. 37605, 37606; p . 94). 
3. Pseudoprotophyllum magnum IIollick, n. sp. (U.S .N.M. 37607; p. 95). 
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UPPEH CHETACEOUS FLOHAS OF ALASKA 

1. Pseudoprotophyllum dalli Hollick, n. sp. (p. 94), =Plerospermites dentatus lIeer, fide Newberry, U. S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 35, pI. 54, ft/!. 4, 1898. Photographic reproduction of 'ewberry's figure . 

2. Photo/!raph of a specimen of Pseudoprotophyllum comparabite IIollick, introduced for comparison 
(U.S.N.M. 37608; p. 94). 



,. 
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UPPEH CHETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1, 2. Pseudoprotophyllum magn'UT1I Hollick, n. sp. (p. 95), =Pterospermites dentatus liceI', fide Newberry, U . S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 35, pI. 53, fig. 2, 1898. 1, Pbotographic reproduction of Newberry's figure; 2, photograpb 
of specimen from which the drawing for Newberry's figure was made (U.S.N .M 7123). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Pseudoprotophyllum "enusturh Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37587; p. 92). 
2. Pseudoprotophyllum comparahile Holl ick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37609; p . 94). 
3. Pseudoprotophyllum dentatum TIollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37594; p. 93) . 

4a. P.\eudoprotophyllum magnum Hollick, n . sp . (U.S.N.M. 37610; p. 95). 
~b . Leguminosites yukonensis liollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37611; p.97). 
4c. LauTUs antecedens Lesquereux (U.S.N.M. 37612; p . 81). 
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UPPEH CHETACEOUS FLOHAS OF ALASKA 

1. Sorbus alaskana IIollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37613; p. 97). 
2,3. Cassia alaskana llolli ck, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37614, 37615; p. 98). 
f. Cotutea primordwtis H ccr (U.S.N. M. 37616; p.97) . 

• 

5. Leguminosites yukonensis Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37617; p. 97). 
6. Protophyllumf sp . (U.S.N.M. 37618; p. 91). 
7. Phvll.tes CTaSSUS ilollick, D. sp. (U .S.K.M. 37619; p. 115). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS l?LORA.8 OF ALASKA 

I. Platanus latior intermedia ITollick, ll. val". (U.S.N.M. 37620; p.84). 
2. Platanus valida Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37621; p. 84). 

3. Guajacum in/orme Hollick, ll . sp. (U.S.N.M.37022; p.98) . 
4. Cotinus cretacea Hollick, ll. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37623; p. 98). 
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UPP I<: R CHETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1-4. Celaslrus herendeenmsis H ollick, n. sp. (U.S .N.M. 37624; p . 99) . 
5. Celuslrus p.,eudoc-urvi71erris ilollick , n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37625; 1'.99). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS }' LOHAS OF ALASKA 

1- 10 . Rulac qllcrci/olium TIollick, n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37626 (I), 37627 (2,3),3;628 (4-10); p.100). 
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UPPEH CHETACEOUS FLOIl.AS OF ALASKA 

I, Sapindus morrisoni Lcsquercux MS., Heer (U.S.N.M. 37629; p. 100). 
2. Sapindus apiculatus Velenovsky (U.S.N.M. 37630; p.101). 
3. Acerites multi/armis Lcsquereux (U.S.N.M. 37631; p. 100). 
4. Rhamnites corni/olius IIoJlick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37632; p . 102). 
5. Acer collieri Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37633; p. 99). 

G, 7a. Zizyphus varietas Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37634; p. 103). 
7b. Rulac quercilolium IIollick, n. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37628; p. 100). 
8-10. Rhamnus herendeenensis IIollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37635 (8), 37C36 

(9, 10); p. 102). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Vitis popu/oides ilollick D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37637; p . 104). 
2. Ampelopsis' mullesima Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37638; p. 106). 
3. Zizvphus pseudomeeki IIollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M . 37474; p . 103). 
,. PaliuTUs visibilis Hollick, D. sp. (U.S. .M. 37639; p. 102) . 
5,6. Paliurus pseudopinsone1!sis IIollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37640; p. 102) 

7. Zizvphus eleelilis ilollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37641; p. 103) . 
8. Zizyphus abnormalis Rollick, D. sj). (U.S.N.M. 37642; p. 103). 
9, to. Gissites eomparabilis Hollick, D . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37643, 37644 p. 105) . 
11. Gissites yukonensis Hollick, D. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37845; p. 106) . 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS .OF ALASKA 

1. Vitis ineq1+iiateralis Hollick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M. 376·16; p . 104). 
2. Cis~ites pseUlioplatanus llollick, n. sp . (U.S.K.M. 37647; p . 105) . 

3. Vitis pateotruncata llollick, n. sp . (U.S .N .M . 3i648; p. 104). 
4. Vitis venusta Hollick, n. sp. (U.S .N .M. 37649; p. 104). 
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Grewiopsis yukonensis )Iol\ick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37650; p . 107). 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Grewia alaskana Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37651; p. 107). 
2. Apeibopsis atwoodi llollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37652; p. 107). 

3. Tilia cretacea Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37653; p.l06). 
4. lIedera curva Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37654; p. 112). 



·U. S. GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY PHOFESSIONAL PAPEH 159 PLATE 83 

UPPE R CRETACEOUS F LORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Ifedera schraderi Hollick, n . sp. (U.S .N .M. 37655; p. 111). 
2. lIedera vera Hollick, D. sp. (U .S.N.M. 37656; p. 11 1). 
3. Pterospermum con/orme Hollick, n . sp. (U .S.N.M. 37657; p . 108). 

~ . Aralia pseudoplatanoidea Hollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37658; p . 110). 
5. Sterculia basiauriculata lioll ick, n. sp. (U.S .N .M. 37659; p. 108). 
6. Sterculia atwoodi Hollick, n. sp. (U .S .N.M. 37660; p . 108). 
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UPPER CHETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

I. ATalia wellingto7lia7la LesQupreux eG.S.N.M. 37661; p. 109). 
2. Aralia paTl,idens H ollick, 11. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37662; p. 110). 

3. Aralia polymorpha Newberry (U.S.N. M. 37(,63; p. 1101 
4. Trapa? micTophylla Lcsquereux (U.S.N.M. 37G64; p. 109). 
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UPPER C RETACEOUS FLOHAS OF ALASKA 

1. Sapotacites alaskensis lioll ick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37665; p. 113). 
2. Diospyros steenstmpi liccr (U.S.N.NJ. 37666; p.I14). 
:I. Diospyros corni/olius llollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. ~7667; p. 114). 
4a. 111nus pyramidalis H ollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 376(8; p.69) . 
4b, 5. Corn us benjamini H ollick, n. gp. (U.S.N.M. 37669; p. 112) . 

6, 7. Vib"rn"m sp. (U.S.N.M. 37670, 37671; p. 115). 
8. Viburn"m simile Knowlton', (U.S.N.M. 37672; p . 1J4). 
9. Vib"rnum zizY1Jhoides Hollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 376ia, p. 11 5) . 
10 . Vib!tTnum "rwatile llollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37674; p. 115) . 
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UPPER CRETACEOUS FLORAS OF ALASKA 

1. Cornus ce/erus rrollick, n. sp. (U.S.N.M. 37675; p. 113). 3. Cornus rhamnoides Hollick, n. sp . (U.S.N.M. 37677; p. 112). 
2. Cornus Jorchhammeri Heel' (U.S.N.M. 37676; p. 112). ,. Viburnum grossecrenatum liollick, n . sp. (U.S.N.M. 37678; p. 115). 
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